
Eurotunnel share I Banks fear lawsuits and loss of guarantees if Brussels rules practice illegal

deals face probe
by UK fraud squad
Britain’s Serious Fraud Office is to probe
London-based banks and financial institutions
after claims that they were involved In manipu- I

lating the price of Eurotunnel shares. The move
follows a request from French police. The
Anglo-French Channel tunnel operator believes I

the investigation centres on events surrounding <

its £858m rights issue in May 1994. Page 18

Zaire crisis: Aid agencies boosted efforts to

negotiate safe access for im refugees in east
Zaire as prospects for early international inter-

vention faded. Two mortar rounds hit rebel-held
Gama, showing that Rwandan Hutu militias are
still fighting for the town, page 4

Israel strikes Lebanon: Israeli fighter jets

attacked suspected guerrilla targets in south
Lebanon after guerrillas had wounded three

Israeli soldiers. In the West bank. Israeli troops
shot dead a Palestinian and wounded 11 others.

Israel opens doors. Page 4

Algeria pipeline opens: Algeria officially

launched its $2L3bn, 865 mile-long Maghreb gas
pipeline to Spain at the weekend.

Telecoms deal closer: US and European
officials edged closer to deals liberalising tele-

coms and information technology trade. Page 6

Red light shootout: A German and a Turk
were killed and four injured in a shootout at a
brothel in Hamburg's St Pauli red light district.

Christian Salvesen, the Scottish distribution

and power supply group, is to demerge its

Aggreko equipment hire business. Recent bro-

kers' estimates value Aggreko at about £4D0m.

Page 19

Warning on Jobs: Differences between
unemployment rates in Europe's regions could

widen with moves towards greater labour mar-
ket deregulation, says a study for the Lever-

hulme Trust. Page 3; Two sides of coin. Page 17

Philips settles $3bn action: Dutch
electronics group Philips has settled a lawsuit

brought in Texas by the founder of Super Club,

a Belgium-based home entertainment stores

chain it rescued in the early 1990s. Philips did

not admit blame. Page 18
i

China hits bade China will retaliate against

the US next month for curbs on Chinese textile

exports by suspending its own imports ofsome
American products. Beijing said Washington
had “severely violated the bilateral textile

agreement". Page 5

Activists deported: Malaysia deported
foreign activists held after a controversial con-

ference on East Timor was broken up on Satur-

day. Page 4

Burmese dissident attacked: Mobs acting

with apparent approval of the Burmese military

junta roamed parts of Rangoon yesterday, the

day after one group attacked Nobel peace laure-

ate Aung San Suu Kyi and other leaders of the
pro-democratic opposition. Page 4

Moscow graveyard massacre: Thirteen
people were killed in Moscow and 16 more
wounded in an attack during a graveside memo-
rial service. Police suspect crime gangs linked to

Afghan war veterans' groups.

Store chain backs bean ban: UK frozen

rood retailer Iceland is backing a campaign
against using genetically modified soya beans.

Page 7

Tomorrow, Bio Financial Times
win launch a new weekly series.

Preparing For Emu, examining

the practical challenges laced by
businesses, financial markets,

and governments as they prepare

tor European monetary unton and
the foundation of a single

European currency, planned

for 1999.

EU state-backed loans
By Emma Tucker In Brussels

The widespread practice by
European Union governments
of giving special assistance to

ailing companies by guarantee-

ing their bank loans could

soon be declared illegal under
plans being considered by the

European Commission.
“There Is a lot of money

sloshing around out there,

about which the Commission
knows very Little," said one
diplomat
“Governments have become

more and more devious about
how they administer state aid.

and using guarantees is a good
example.”
Government guarantees,

which allow companies to bor-

row at cheaper rates than com-
petitors. are being- targeted in

the Commission's latest efforts

to stamp out Illegal state aid in

the single market
The initiative is at an early

stage, but is already making
hankers nervous. They are
worried about the implications

if thousands of state guaran-
tees on loans they have made
to their customers are declared

illegal- This could mean that

the banks lose the safeguard of

government backing. “This is

the kind of thing bankers stay

awake at night worrying
about,” said an industrialist.

Under EU. competition rules,

government guarantees on
loans qualify as state aid and
should be reported to the

authorities in Brussels. But fin:

years governments have not
done so, which technically
rnoana that all SUCb existing

guarantees are SlegaL
Mr Karel Van Miert. the

competition commissioner,
launched the latest initiative

because he felt he could no
longer overlook a practice that

contravenes the EXTs rules. He
also faced pressure from inter-

national banks to clarify the

situation.

“We have to know what the

practical implications are Ra-

the banks.” commented one
banking official. “Banks bene-

fit from the state guarantees
but obviously we would prefer,

legal security.”

The use of guarantees has
become increasingly wide-

spread as governments - wor-
ried about the negative public-

ity generated by old-fashioned

cash handouts - have become
adept at disguising state aid.

Although there are no fig-

ures, aid in the form of govern-
ment loan guarantees is

thought by some industry
experts to amount to more
than other forms of state aid.

such as capital injections.

One idea under consider-

ation by the Commission Is to

declare an amnesty on existing

loan guarantees - to avoid
destabilising the banking sec-

tor. At the same time it would
insist that all future arrange-

Continned on Page 18
Ministers to seek pact. Page 3;

Two sides of the coin. Page 17

Paris aims to

raise $5bn in

telecoms sale

Prapuririft

tor Emu

By David Owen in Paris

The French finance ministry is

aiming to raise FFr25bn ($5bn)

from April's sale of shares in

France T61§com, the state-con-

trolled telecommunications
operator, in what is expected

to be the country's largest pri-

vatisation.

This emerged as the govem-

I

ment announced that two
|

French banks - Banque Nat-
ionale de Paris and Banque
Paribas - had been chosen to

act as global co-ordinators of

the Boat.
The deal should provide the

vast bulk of the French gov-

ernment’s expected privatisa-

tion receipts for 1997 of
FFrtTbn.
The FFr25bn target suggests

ministers are expecting a valu-

ation for the whole group, one
of the world’s biggest telecoms
operators, of more than
FFrlSObn.
Mr Francois Fillon, telecom-

munications minister, said
recently that the proportion of
capital offered in the first of

probably two tranches should
be “about 20 per cent".

The government has prom-
ised to retain a 51 per cent
holding in the group, which is

due to be incorporated on Jan-
uary 1 1997. with a maximum
of a further 10 per cent
reserved for employees.
The FFrl30bn figure

assumes one-fifth of the
group’s shares are floated and
that about 5 per cent of the

money raised is consumed by
advertising costs and advisers'

fees. Current bank valuations
of the company are pitched at

FFrlOOhn-FFraoObn. The wide
I range is partly because details

have yet to be agreed of inter-

connection charges for new
operators when the French
telecoms market is opened to

competition in 1998.

A research paper published
in June by BZW, the invest-

ment arm of Barclays Bank,
pitched its central valuation at

FFrl47bn. This was based on
projected group earnings
growth of 10.7 per cent a year

over the next five years.

Since then, the government
has unveiled plans to open up
the country’s long-distance

telephone market in a way
that experts think will give

France more effective competi-
tion in telecoms than most
other large countries.

Mr Michel Bon. France Tele-

com chairman, has indicated

that he expected the group's

1996 accounts to Include net
provisions of FFriSbn-FFtiJObn,
taking its net worth below
FFrlOObn.
The choice of two French

banks to act as global co-or-

dinators was interpreted by
some observers as a sign of the

importance the government
and France Telecom attach to

ensuring that domestic French
demand for the offering is

strong.

The approach differs from
that adopted for Deutsche
Telekom, the soon-to-be-floated

German operator. In that case,

a foreign bank - Goldman
Sachs of the US - was chosen
as one of the global co-ordina-

tors.

Two foreign banks - Merrill

Lynch of the US and Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell - are expec-

ted to be given lead syndicate
positions for the France T616-

com issue.

Lex, Page 18
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Karel Van Miert: faced
pressure from banks

Bhutto
to face
criminal

charges
By Mark Nicholson and Faitian

Bokharl in Istsmabad

Criminal charges will be
issued within a week against

Ms Ronarir Bhutto, the former
Pakistani prime minister,
whose administration was dis-

missed last week for alleged

corruption, economic misman-
agement and human rights

abuses, the interim govern-
ment said yesterday.

Mr Meraj Kbalid. interim

prime minister, also said that
legal charges would soon be
brought against Mr Asif Ali

Zardari, Ms Bhutto's husband
and former investment minis-

ter, who has been detained
since her government's disso-

lution on November 5.

The statement followed the
announcement at the weekend
of a “very robust programme"
of structural economic reforms
by Mr Javed Burki, the new
government’s de facto finance
minister who has joined the
administration on leave from
the World Bank, where he is

vice-president of the Latin
America department
The Karachi stock market

greeted the programme scepti-

cally, with the KSE-100 Index

Continued on Page 18

Egalitarian dawn. Page 5

FT Guide to Pakistan. Page 9

Three British army officers

salute after wreaths were laid

in front of a war memorial in

Hong Kong's central business
district during a ceremony
yesterday to honour service-

men killed m wars this cen-
tury. It was the last Remem-
brance Day ceremony to be
held under British rule in
Hong Kong before, the colony
reverts to Chinese rule in July
1997. Pew***

European Monetary System: The Irish

punt remained at the top of the EM5 grid last

week as the spread between the strongest and

weakest currencies widened. The French franc

replaced the Danish krone as the weakest cur-

rency at the bottom of the grid. Currencies,

Page 25
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Bonn still committed to

Eurofighter, says Waigel

Irish Punt

Escudo

Peseta

Markka
Guilder

& Franc

D-Mark

Settling

.Krone
FJranc

The chart shows the member currencies of the

exchange rare mechanism measured against the

weakest currency in the system. Most of the

currencies are permitted to fluctuate within is per

cent ofagreed central rates against the other

members of the mechanism. The exceptions are

tfie D-Mark and the guilder which move in a 225

per cent band-

FT.com: the FT web site provides online news,

comment and analysis at http:,7www.FT.com

By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

Mr Theo Waigel, Germany's
finance minister, sought yes-

terday to remove doubts about
the Bonn government's com-
mitment to the Eurofighter
project at a time of Increasing
budget austerity caused by the
struggle to qualify for Euro-
pean monetary union.
“The Eurofighter is neces-

sary to replace the Phantom
fighter aircraft, which are up
to 40 years old," Mr Waigel
said in an interview with Bild

am Sonutag. the Sunday news-
paper. The defence ministry
would have to meet the
“unavoidable expenses” of the
involvement in Bosnia as well

as equipment purchases.

However, his comments
caused confusion among Ger-

man defence officials who
pointed out that no money had
yet been set aside In the 1997

budget for the Eurofighter's
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continuing pre-production
costs. Nor had provision been
made for Germany's role in

helping enforce the Bosnian
peace settlement.
Mr Waigel was speaking

after tough budget negotia-
tions last week during which
Chancellor Helmut Kohl
threatened to resign over the
tactics of the Free Democratic
party, the minority partner in

the ruling coalition.

But government officials
said this was more of an
attempt to discipline the coali-

tion, led by Mr Kohl's Chris-

tian Democratic Union, than a
threat to dissolve the govern-
ment
The FDP is pushing for a

more rigorous tax-cutting pol-

icy and a firm commitment to

abolish the solidarity tax sur-
charge levied to help pay for

German reunification.

Coalition talks on spending
cuts will continue today, but a

CONTENTS

decision an whether to cut the
7.5 per cent solidarity tax by
two percentage points in 1998

has been put off until Decem-
ber.

Against the background of

Germany's budget problems,
the Eurofighter has become
increasingly controversial. The
defence officials said its finan-

cing was not just a matter for

the 1997 budget, since the ris- i

ing investment 1 in the $65bn
project with the UK, Spain and
Italy would have to be spread

over five years.

Mr Waigel’s remarks
suggested that a compromise
could be reached on. next

year's pre-production costs
between the government and
Deutsche Aerospace (Dasa),

the Daimler-Benz subsidiary

which is the main German
contractor.

The government has offered

to put up DMlOOm ($66m)

while Dasa wants DM392m.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Italy’s middle classes take to streets
Berlusconi orchestrates protests against tax plans and wins TV slot, reports Robert Graham

M r Silvio Berlusconi, the of the rightwing opposition to

rightwing political leader make an impact In parliament and
and billionaire, has a feeling he could capitalise on aM r Silvio Berlusconi, the
rightwing political leader
and billionaire, has

taught Italy's middle classes bow
to take to die streets in protest
Over the weekend Mr Berlusconi

and his meticulous managers
orchestrated the appearence of
more than half a million people in

Rome to demonstrate against the
centre-left government's plans to
raise taxes. The turnout was bigger
than the most optimistic calcula-

tions of the Berlusconi camp,
which was concerned that the
"silent majority” supporters lacked
the stomach for a long walk and
the enthusiasm for protest
As a result the opposition has

strengthened its band in crucial

debates on the 1997 budget this
week. The Prodi government hopes
to push the budget provisions
through the chamber of deputies

by the end of the week. But to do
this, without inflaming the atmo-
sphere. the government may now
have to make some concessions to

the opposition.
It was the first time since enter-

ing politics in January 1994 that Mr
Berlusconi had marched through
the streets behind the banners of a
protesting crowd. Indeed, he had
eschewed big public events and
preferred to communicate his polit-

ical messages via television, not
least his own three channels. He
appears to have changed his mind
because of the increasing inability

of the nghtwing opposition to

make an impact In parliament and
a feeling he could capitalise on a
wave of discontent over budget
austerity.

The occasion was a personal suc-

cess for Mr Berlusconi despite the
extraordinary anomalies of his
position. He is standing trial for
alleged involvement in bribing tax
inspectors, while he Is capitalising

politically on anti-tax sentiment
The success was in part due to

the organisational skills of a for-

mer general, a budget reported to

be of Ll,4bn ($820,000), and a warm
Saturday afternoon. But it was also
because an important segment of
society wanted to show that the big
mass demonstration was no longer
the exclusive preserve of the left

and the trades unions as it had
been throughout post-war Italy.

T his point was brought home
by Mr Berlusconi, wearing a
double-breasted business

suit for the occasion; and by the
image of a woman demonstrator
taking off high heels to put on sen-

sible walking shoes before begin-
ning her march. Demonstrators,
most of whom walked in silence

deliberately avoiding slogans, will-

ingly conceded they were middle
class - professionals, businessmen,
shop-keepers. The proletarian side
came from the ranks of the right-

wing National Alliance, which also
provided the noise. The two-hour

Lateran thinking: Roman demonstrators rally, like leftwing protesters before them, in the square of St John
the Lateran on Saturday ncturo:mum m*»

march ended with a rally in the
huge square of St John the
Lateran. the traditional venue for

every big leftwing rally - rubbing
home the point that the left no
longer monopolised protest.

After some rough bargaining, Mr
Berlusconi secured live coverage of
the event on the state-run Rai TV.

The government could scarcely
refuse, since exhaustive coverage
had been extended two years ago
to the million-strong demonstra-
tion against the Berlusconi govern-
ment's pension reform plans - a
protest which accelerated bis exit

from the premiership. However. Mr
Berlusconi had to content himself
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Virgin territory. He's not one who's comfortable with boundaries. Publisher.
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Moscow ‘must

lift trade curbs

to join WTO’

Return: WSoctsM Pram

with Rai’s third channel which he
calls Telekabul because of
long-standing control by the left.

Afterwards he complained of being

hard done by, not least because of

time devoted to a 120,000-strong

rival demonstration staged in

Naples by former communists to

call for more jobs.

By John Thornhill

in Moscow

Russia must take further

steps to liberalise its foreign

trade regime If it wants to

propel economic reform for-

ward and realise its ambi-

tion of joining the World

TVade Organisation, accord-

ing to Mr Hans van den
Broek, the EU's commis-
sioner for external policy.

Following talks with

senior Russian officials In

Moscow last week. Mr van

den Broek said the ETJ bad

agreed to step up technical

assistance to Russia to help

remove remaining trade bar-

riers qnri encourage much-
needed foreign investment.

EU officials will meet Mr
Oleg Davydov, Russia's trade

minister, later this month to

address mutual concerns
over protectionism affecting

such industries as alcohol,

steel and textiles.

Since the break-up of the

Soviet Union, the EU has

emerged as Russia’s biggest

trading partner but the rela-

tionship has been marred by
mutual recriminations over
unfair trading practices.

“We would like to identify

and analyse all the obstacles

to foreign trade in the form
of tariff and non-tariff poli-

cies,” Mr van den Broek
said.

The EU commissioner

praised the Russian govern-

ment for its "remarkable”

progress in reforming the

economy over the past four

years, reducing inflation to

less than 1 per cent a month
and substantially cutting Its

budget deficit. - -

But he suggested it would

take longer than most
observers originally expec-

ted for central and eastern

European countries to bufld

fully-functioning market
economies compatible with

EU membership.

"They have to be prepared

not only for co-operation but

Integration into a fUlly-

fledged market economy^
with a single market and a

14

level playing field as well as

meeting the same demo-
cratic standards and respect

fbr law as is our habit." he
said.

Mr van den Broek said the

EU’s Tacis technical assis-

tance programme was
designed to help Russia
address many of the "bread

and butter" concerns, such
as tax reform, industrial
restructuring, and encourag-

ing small enterprises, needed
to make the economy work
more effectively.

Russian officials will

today begin a series of pre-

sentations in western finan-

cial centres to prepare the

way for the country's first

sovereign eurobond.

Bosnian Serbs

name army chief*
By Laura SSIber in Belgrade

The successor to General
Ratko Mladic, an indicted
war criminal, yesterday for-

mally took over as Bosnian
Serb army chief in an
attempt by the Serb civilian

leadership to deflect interna-
tional pressure.
Major General Pero Colic

vowed to “defend the sover-

eignty, territory, indepen-
dence and constitution of the
fatherland, and loyally serve

the interests of its people" in

a ceremony In Pale attended

by Bosnian Serb President
Bfijana Plavsic, the Bosnian
Serb news agency Srna
reported.

Citing international objec-

tions to having a suspected

war criminal head the Bos-

nian Serb army, Mrs Plavsic

on Saturday announced she
had sacked Gen Mladic and
his deputy.
Western diplomats said it

was unclear whether Gen
Mladic and his closest aides,

who yesterday were meeting
in army headquarters, would
heed Mrs Plavsic's order.

Like former Bosnian Serb
President Radovan Karadzic,
who as an indicted war crim-
inal was forced to resign in
July. Gen Mladic remains
out of the public eye. But Mr
Karadzic is still believed to

wield considerable influence

behind the scenes. Under the

Dayton peace accords,
indicted war criminals can-

not hold office and must be

banded over to the interna-

tional tribunal in The
Hague.
The sacking could be a

cosmetic attempt to reduce
international pressure. At
the same time, however, the
Bosnian Serb political and
military leaderships have
been at odds - the military

accusing the civilian leader-

ship of war profiteering
while depriving the army of
resources-

In turn, the politicians

have accused the military
top brass, which remains on
the payroll of the Serb-led

Yugoslav army, of loyalty to
Belgrade rather than Pale.

The sacking could be a
step by Pale to distance itself

from President Slobodan Mil-

osevic of Serbia, who last

week again came under
strong US pressure to com-
ply with the Hague tribunal.

Gen Mladic, accused of
directing the siege of Sara-
jevo and overseeing the mur-
der of up to 8,000 Moslem
men in Srebrenica when
Serb forces last July overran
the eastern Bosnian enclave,

remains popular among Bos-
nian Serbs.

Swiss seek to

clear good name
By William HaB in Zurich .

The Swiss government has
summoned the ambassadors
of its main overseas embas-
sies to Bern this week to dis-

cuss ways of repairing the
country's international
image following weeks of
international accusations
about Switzerland's wartime
dealings with Nasi Germany.
Swiss efforts to get a fair

hearing for its side of a
story, which has stirred
strong passions abroad, have
been undermined by a num-
ber of diplomatic blunders.
Mr Carlo Jagmetti, ambassa-
dor in Washington, has come
under particular fire for his
comments about supposed
withdrawals from a bank
account linked to Greta
Beer, a holocaust survivor.
The ambassadors of Swit-

zerland^ 12 most important
embassies will meet on Fri-
day to discuss ways of
regaining the diplomatic ini-
tiative in an affair which is
seriously damaging the
country's international repu-
tation.

Meanwhile, Mr Thomas
Borer, the diplomat in
charge of co-ordinating Swit-
zerland's response to the
various allegations, has
accused Mr Alfonse
D'Amato, chairman of the
US Senate banking commit-
tee, or drawing sensational
conclusions from isolated
documents before the full
facts have been established.
Swiss efforts to regain the

initiative face an early test

tomorrow when the Swiss
banking ombudsman gives
his first progress report on
efforts to trace the beneficia-

ries of dormant bank
accounts which have lain
unclaimed In Swiss banks
far over SO years.
Last month the World

Jewish Congress described
the ombudsman’s efforts as
a “cruel farce perpetuated on
holocaust survivors by the
Swiss banking industry".
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Ministers to seek pact on Emu budget deficit rules

Waigel: test of strength

By Lionel Barber In Brussels

EU finance ministers will today
try to break the- deadlock over
German demands for firm rules
on when countries taking part in
the future single currency zone
will be allowed to run excessive
budget deficits.

A majority of countries, led by
Britain and Spain, consider the
German approach too rigid. The
impasse means EU leaders may
be unable to meet their earlier
pledge to agree on the nuts and
bolts of economic and monetary
union at a summit In Dublin next
month.
A delay In agreement on the

so-called Stability Pact would not
necessarily scupper the Emu
timetable, but it could damage

confidence in the financial mar-
kets.

In recent weeks, bond and cur-
rency traders have become
increasingly upbeat about the
prospects for a broad-based Euro-
pean monetary union including
weaker economies such as Spain
and. perhaps, Italy.

The markets' favourable senti-

ment toward Emu contrasts with
the mood among monetary offi-

cials, who are predicting a bruis-
ing phase of negotiations on the
Stability Pact and cm the delicate

issue of the Italian lira's planned
re-entry . into the European
exchange rate mechanism.
The centre-left Italian govern-

ment would like to speed
approval of the 1997 budget to
allow ERM negotiations to start

later this month, but officials in
Brussels caution that the re-entry
level will prove contentious.

Italian ministers have talked
off-the-cuffabout a level of L1.000
and LI.050 against the D-Mark for

the lira's re-entry, and the Bank
of Italy has been intervening in

the markets to ensure the lira

hovers around 1*1,000. But
France, in particular, is deter-

mined to prevent Italy stealing a
competitive advantage with an
undervalued currency.

Meanwhile, negotiations on the

Stability Pact have become a test

of strength for Mr Theo Walgel,
Germany's finance minister. He
called last year for firm rules on
fiscal discipline as a guarantee
against fiscal delinquency among
Emu participants and as an

insurance policy against an
overly flexible reading of the
Maastricht targets for Emu. espe-

cially on public deficits.

The key German demand is to

define precisely the level of eco-

nomic weakness under which
countries are allowed to run
excessive budget deficits. Ger-

many wants a decline of 2 per in

GDP over four consecutive quar-

ters.

The European Commission ini-

tially proposed an annual fall of

13 percent in GDP but the figure

was rejected at a meeting of all

EU commissioners last month on
the grounds that it was too rigid

and made no economic sense.
Neither German commissioner

hacked the Initial proposal put
forward by President Jacques

Santer and Mr Yves-Thibault de
Silguy, EU monetary affairs com-
missioner. both of whom warned
about the likely negative reaction

from the Bundesbank, according
to two officials present.

On several occasions. German
officials have threatened to aban-
don negotiations on the Stability

Pact with the 14 other EU coun-
tries and wait instead until the
first wave of Emu members is

chosen in early 1998 and seek a
separate stability treaty among
the chosen few, including France.
Though the German threat is

seen in Brussels as a negotiating
tactic. It has alarmed some coun-
tries who view it as a ruse to
build an exclusive political club
around France and Germany.
Editorial Comment. Page 27 Santer: warned of reaction
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Warning of delays to
paying taxes in euros
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By GHBan Tett,

Economics Correspondent

European companies may be
prevented from paying taxes
and filing accounts in the
single currency in 1999
unless governments speed
preparations fur European
monetary union.
Several European govern-

ments - including France
and Germany - have pri-
vately indicated to business
groups that they may be
unable to accepting corpo-
rate payments in the single
currency, the euro, in 1999.
The problem could ham-

per adoption of the. euro in

.

the corporate sector at the
start of Emu. .

The European Commission
will raise the issue at a
meeting of national accoun-
tancy and tax authorities
tomorrow. However, some
officials have acknowledged
that companies will not
have the right to pay their

taxes and accounts in euros
in 1999 unless their govern-
ments agree.
The issue has provoked

irritation from business
groups, who suggest that it

may contravene the spirit of
the Emu timetable.

A senior official at Unice,
the EU business group, said:

"We are becoming really
very concerned about the
public administration's rela-
tive lack of preparation for
Etna - everybody is urging
companies to get ready, hut
what are the governments
doing?".

The official Emu scenario
stipulates that nobody can
be either “compelled" to use
or “prohibited" from using
euros . in the transition
period between 1999 and
2002. During this period the
euro will exist .as a unit of
account, but national notes
and coins will continue to
circulate.

Several large EU compa-
nies, including Siemens and
Philips, want to switch to
accounting in euros as soon
as possible in 1999. This
move has been welcomed by
EU governments, as a sign
of faith in Emu.
However, business groups

argue that companies will
be reluctant to follow this

pledge if governments effec-

tively “prohibit" them from
paying taxes and accounts
in euros.
Unice added: “If govern-

ments take different
approaches, this could cause
competitive distortions.’*

So far Belgium is the only
EU country to pledge pub-

TNT takeover approved
By Ned Buckley In Brussels

The European Commission
has given the go-ahead for

the A$2bn (US$l.Sbn) take-

over by KPN. the Dutch
postal group, of Australia's

TNT. the transport and
express delivery group. The
deal will create the most
extensive express mall net-

work In Europe and one of

the world’s four biggest

time-sensitive distribution

and logistics groups.
After a one-month inquiry,

the Commission said late on
Friday it was satisfied that

existing EU and Dutch law

would prevent the hew
group from creating a domi-
nant position and discrimi-

nating against competitors.

.

The Commission also
approved a hid by PTT, a
subsidiary of KPN, to take

toll control of GD Express
Worldwide, formerly under
joint control of PTT and
TNT.
But Mr Karel Van Miert.

EU competition commis-
sioner. is expected to tell fel-

low commissioners this

week that partners in a pro-

posed Spanish cable televi-

sion venture have decided

not to proceed with the deal.

" A decision by the partners
in the Cablevision venture —
TelefOnica, the Spanish tele-

coms group, and Sogecable,

the pay-TV group owned by
Promotora de Informadones
of Spain and France's Canal
Plus - would mean the Com-
mission would not have to

veto the deal formally.

Mr Van Miert . indicated
last week he would recom-
mend blocking the deal,

after the Commission’s advi-

sory merger committee con-

cluded that the venture
would create a dominant
position In Spain’s underde-

veloped cable TV market.
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‘Labour market disparities may widen’

UcJy that it wm accept cor-

porate payments in euros in
1999. The German and
French governments have
not made a public decision.
One French official said:
“The matter is still under
debate.**

Bat they have privately
indicated to business groups
that they may not be ready
to accept payments in both
national currencies and the
euro in 1999. And some
French observers believe
that it will be difficult for

the French government to
copy the Belgian move.
Mr Pierre .Simon, a direc-

tor of the group Campagnie
Bancaire who is during a
research group on the issue,

said: “It is easier for the
Belgians - they are used to

handling many currencies."
However, Unice is press-

ing the European Commis-
sion to raise this issue at the
summit of jeu governments
in Dublin nest month.
And French, business

groups are now lobbying
their government over the
issue. Ms Agates L&piney of
the French employers group
Patronat said: “What French
companies want is a deci-

sion like in Belgium - they
want to be able to pay taxes

In euros when they want.”
1

By Robert Chots,
Economics Editor

Adoption of a single
currency could widen the
disparities among regional
unemployment rates in
Europe, with moves towards
greater labour market
deregulation making things
even worse, according to
new research.
A report commissioned by

the Leverhulme Trust from
academics at Cambridge Uni-
versity argues that regional
unemployment rates in
Europe have shown little

tendency to converge In two
decades. This poses a poten-
tial obstacle to the achieve-
ment of regional cohesion
across the European Union,
the academics argue.

These findings chime with
the views of Mr Eddie
George, the governor of the
Bank of England. He has
argued that the discussion of
preparations far a single cur-

rency has rightly concen-
trated on bringing inflation

rates, government deficits

and currencies Into line, but
without taking sufficient
account of differences
between labour markets*

“In labour market terms
there is little evidence of any
widespread convergence
amongst regions, but rather
of persistent disparities,” the
Cambridge team argues.
“This implies that monetary
integration could weD exac-
erbate the scale of regional

unemployment disparities

across member states.”

The EU runs the risk of
higher unemployment and
interest rates as it moves
toward a common currency,
the financial rating firm
Standard & Poor’s has
warned, AFP reports from
New York. The agency's
study of European monetary
union, released today, also
says the adoption of a com-
mon exchange rate would
“accelerate the flight of
manufacturing capacity to
low-cost areas’*.

Differences among unem-
ployment rates in the vari-

ous European regions have
been very persistent,
affected only temporarily by
the ups and downs of the
business cycle.

This suggests that the
forces underpinning these
differences must be deeply
rooted in the economic and
Institutional fabric of the
areas concerned, the aca-
demics argue. “The implica-
tion is that even quite large
improvements in the labour
market flexibility of the least

prosperous areas of the EU
may not have much impact
on the scale or pattern of
regional unemployment dif-

ferences either within Indi-

vidual countries or between
them."
Newly published research

by economists at the Inter-

national Monetary Fund has
also emphasised the dangers
posed to the single currency
project by differences in

labour markets across the

continent. It points out that

Europe has a much less inte-

grated labour market than
the US - partly because of

the lack of a single language.
The study argues that

Europeans find it relatively

easy to move to jobs in dif-

ferent industrial sectors, but
that labour does not flow
easily across national bor-
ders.

European Regional Unem-
ployment Disparities: Conver-
gence or Persistence? by M.
Baddeley, Jt Martin and P.

Tyler. Department of Land
Economy, Cambridge Univer-

sity. Currency Unions, Eco-
nomic Fluctuations and
Adjustment; Some Neic
Empirical Evidence, by T.

Bayoumi & E Prasad. IMF
Working Paper 96(81.
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Refugees trapped in a deadly maze
Complex struggle in Zaire could end in a brutal showdown, writes Michela Wrong in Gisenyi

A s the days have
stretched Into weeks
and the International

community has agonised
over sending troops to save
more than 1m Rwandan ref-

ugees trapped in east Zaire,

the shouts of alarm from aid
organisations have been ris-

ing to a crescendo.
But even when Images of

refugees dying from hunger
and disease start filtering
through rebel lines, ending a
virtual media blackout,
effective action to set up
humanitarian corridors
drawing the refugees home
to Rwanda will remain in
doubt.

For if the controversial
French intervention in
Rwanda in 1994 was fraught
with difficulty, the risks now
confronting an international
operation two years later are
tar greater, the dangers of
failure more extreme.
When Paris launched

“Operation Turquoise" to
establish a safe zone in
Rwanda, the base for its

logistics. Zaire, was a rela-
tively stable country and an
ally France could depend on.

The Interahamwe militia-

men and former soldiers
spearheading the post-
genocide mass exodus from
Rwanda regarded the French
soldiers as rescuers and
were prone to co-operate.
The advancing Rwanda
Patriotic Front rebels were
furious, but they balked at
taking on French troops.

Today the scenario is Car

more complex. President
Mobutu Sese Seiko, the inter-

national community's natu-
ral interlocutor, lies weak in
his Riviera villa after cancer
treatment. Analysts question
the very survival of Zaire as
a nation state.

Zaire l Uganda
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T<*omf*a A Tutsi rebel pushes back refugees with his gun at a food distribution centre in Goma

A four-pronged rebel coali-

tion now controls access to

Goma airport, the natural
centre for relief operations.

The strength of the group's
alliance and its precise rela-

tionship with the Rwandan
government backing its

annexation of much of Kivu
province remain unclear.
Well armed and desperate,

the extremists who carried
out Rwanda's genocide and
have controlled the camps
along the frontier are ready
to use the refugee population
as a human shield and likely

to regard any outside inter-

ference as a threat to their
existence.

To top it all, France, the
only nation ready to take the
lead in an international mili-
tary intervention. is

regarded by the rebels, the
Rwandan government and
same western nations as too
tainted by its friendship
with the regime of the late
President Juvenal Habyari-
mana to be allowed to play
that role.

Last week both Rwandan
President Pasteur Btzl-

mtingu and the rebel Alli-

ance of Democratic Forces
for the Liberation of Congo-
Zaire categorically ruled out
French participation. As Mr
Seth Kamanzi. the presi-
dent's adviser, commented:
“The French have been part
of the problem of this region,
they cannot be part of the
solution."

The Rwandan govern-
ment’s views matter. After
Goma. Kigali would be the
obvious choice for an airport
where large numbers of for-

eign troops could land.
There was a time when

there was room for opti-

mism. Originally, aid organi-
sations believed the rebels’

drive to empty the Kivu
camps, neutralising the
extremists who have destab-
ilised the Tutsi regimes of
Rwanda and Burundi, had
succeeded in breaking the
power of the men blocking a
mass return.
That hope evaporated last

week as aid workers
reported that Mugunga - the
camp west of Goma which
was at one point believed to
have been abandoned - was
full again and the extremists
preparing for a final show-
down with the Rwandan-
backed rebels.

“The refugees are moving
in an organised way. not
willy-nilly in all directions,"
reported a Kigali-based dip-
lomat shortly before a
ceasefire collapse and new
fighting broke out. “The sus-
picion is that the Intera-
hamwe are still in control.”

In such circumstances, the
original idea floated by the
United Nations High Com-
missioner for Refugees of
self-policing humanitarian
corridors seems misplaced, a
full-blooded military inter-
vention unavoidable.
The medical charity M€de-

dns Sans Frontidres (MSF)
says any international force
sent with a UN mandate
weaker than Chapter Seven
- the mandate which

allowed troops to launch a
manhunt for Somalia's war-
lord Mobamed Farah Aideed
- would be worse than use-

less.

“We have to secure the
area, not defend aid work-
ers," says Ms Samantha
Boulton. MSF spokeswoman.
“Separating the extremists
from the refugees is not
going to be done by defend-
ing a food convoy.”
As the anguished debate

drags on. several possible
scenarios are unfolding:

In the best of all possible
worlds, the refugees would
reject their leaders and drift

back to Rwanda of their own
accord, pushed by the realis-

ation no more food will be
delivered in Zaire. This
seems doubtful, given the
lynchings used to cow refu-

gees in the past.

An international force
could go in, guns blazing, to

separate the extremists from
their subject population. But
as the Rwandan government
estimates the number of
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Intimidators at 150.000-

200,000, this would mean
declaring war on a sizeable

community - a prospect

most western nations would

balk at
The refugee population
could be pushed west by the

rebels, settling In the hills of

Masiso. This would raise the

possibility of clashes with
indigenous gwtmana and cre-

ate a Hutu homeland which
would continue, from a

greater distance this time, to

destabilise neighbouring
countries. The rebels and
Rwandan government are
unlikely to agree.

In the worst-case scenario,

the lag* chapter of Rwanda’s
civil war Mil be fought in

Kivu as the rebels purge the

extremists in Mugunga.
heedless of the danger to the

refugees.
Analysts axe already

talking of “Mugunga’s last

stand” and a tragedy that
could dwarf what happened
in Kibeho, when Rwandan
troops attacked a camp bold-

ing armed extremists and
hundreds, if not thousands.
riiaH in the stampede.
Many believe the reason

media coverage of the con-
flict has been so carefully
controlled Is because the reb-

els are determined not to
allow shocking television
coverage of such a show-
down that could force the
intArnaftopfl i community to

act and discredit Kigali and
its friends in western eyes.

“The Kibeho option may
not be an option people want
to see. but it may be the only
one left." says an official

from the International
Organisation of Migration.
•It will be a disaster, but I

think we are moving in that
direction."

Zaire aid

hopes
given a
boost
By Antony Goldman
in Kigali

Aid agencies in Rwanda
redoubled efforts to negoti-
ate safe access to eastern
Zaire yesterday as prospects
for an early intervention by
an International military
force receded.

Britain, Russia and the US
continue to have deep reser-

vations about France’s call

for the deployment of a
5.000-strong force, approved
in principle by the United
Nations Security Council on
Friday night.

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, the
British foreign secretary,
emphasised that troops
should not he sent in to the
region until it was quite
dear what their role and the
rules of engagement would
be, and the risk to them was
assessed.

Asked if there could be
British troops in Zaire by
next Sunday or the Sunday
after, Mr Rifkind replied: ”1

think that’s the direction
we’re moving."
But he added: “Even when

you take the decision, it

takes a little while. . . the
pure logistics of getting peo-
ple to the heart of Africa"
took time.

“We accept that speed is

of the essence, hut it can’t
just he done by passing a
resolution at the UN Secu-
rity Council," he said in a
BBC interview.

My own view is that
what we should be thinking
of in the longer term is an
African regional force," Mr
Rifkind said.

Aid agencies which have
been forced to poll out
of eastern Zaire were hope-
ful yesterday that limited
relief operations might be
able to resume early next
week.
Mr Omar Bakhet, the

senior UN official In
Rwanda, held talks over
the weekend with rebel
leader Laurent Kabila, seek-
ing agreement for a
humanitarian operation in
rebel-held territory that
could get under way by
tomorrow.
Mr Bakhet said assess-

ment teams, along with
some emergency aid, were
scheduled to enter Zaire
today from the Rwandan
border towns of Cyangugu
and Gisenyi.

The teams would then lay
the ground work for a larger
humanitarian operation.

Mr Kabila’s Alliance of
Forces for Democracy and
Liberation has declared a
unilateral ceasefire to allow
humanitarian workers into
Kivu province, but said the
fight against Zaire's Presi-

dent Mobutu Sese Seko
would continue.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS digest

Call to ease

third world debt

ssssswsssiSl
financial institutions, according new the

United Nations Conference on Trade and De\elopn»nt.

The figure - equivalent to a quarter of total developing

em£yK - is much higher than previously hfrijrfjL

For some debtor countries, such as Angola, Ethiopia.

Mauritania and Mozambique, non-OECD debt makes up .

more than 50 per cent of their total debt- ...

The study says arrears have grown in **
new loans have fallen sharply in the wake of the

of the Soviet Union and economic constraints on the Arab

°*ln sub-Saharan Africa, a prime target of the mcent

Initiative by the World Bank and IMF to help heavily

Indebted poor countries, Russia and Arab Financial

institutionstogether account for 83 per cent of non-OECD

debt. Russia alone Is owed $i6.8bn by countries in the

r
^^estudy cfliis for measures enabling relief to be

granted on non-OECD debt on similar terms ta those

already agreed for OECD debt in the Pans Club and

elsewhere Frances Williams, Geneva

Reducing sub-Saharan Africa ’s debt to non-OECD official

creditors: Sharing the burden. Availablefrom Unctad.

Israel opens doors a little

Israeli security forces yesterday moved closer to tilting

the eight-month-long closures of the West Bank and Gaza

after allowing 35,000 Palestinians into Israel to work.

However certain restrictions will remain - only married

men over 30 will be allowed to enter Israel and they will

be permitted to work only in certain sectors, such as

agriculture, hotels and factories.

Mr Hulelleh, a Palestinian Authority official, said

the closures had led to a sharp fall in revenues, while

gross domestic product per head had fallen by 25 per cent.

The of the closures coincided with renewed

tension between Israeli defence forces and Palestinians in

the West Bank town oF Baroallab. scene of violent clashes

in September. A Palestinian was shot dead and H were

wounded after 200 Palestinians had protested against the

confiscation of 500 hectares earmarked for Jewish

settlements. Judy Dempsey, Jerusalem

Malaysia expels activists
Malaysia yesterday began deporting foreign activists who
took part in a controversial conference on East Timor.

But the government denied it had backed the youths who
broke up the meeting.
An Immigration department spokesman at Kuala

Lumpur airport said 16 activists were expelled. They
included five Australians, four Americans, three

Japanese, two Portuguese and two Sri Lankans. “Another
10 may leave today," he said.

Deputy Prime Minister Anwar Ibrahim said the

government did not sanction the actions of the group
which broke up the conference, although the youths
belonged to groups allied to the three main political

parties in Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad's ruling
coalition.

The Malaysian government said last week it did not
want the conference held as it could harm relations with
Indonesia, which invaded East Timor in 1975 and annexed
it from Portugal the following year. Reuter. Kuala Lumpur

Burmese dissident harassed
Mobs acting with apparent approval of the Burmese
military junta roamed parts of Rangoon yesterday, after

one group attacked Ms Aung San Suu Kyi and other
leaders of the pro-democratic opposition on Saturday. But
fewer were on the streets and no further violence was
reported.

A 200-strong mob set upon cars carrying Ms Suu Kyi
and two key supporters on Saturday, using fists and
sticks to break windows and dent the vehicles. The
dissident leader said the mob actions were orchestrated
by Burma’s military regime, to Washington, the US State
Department urged the Burmese authorities to punish
those to blame for the attack and to “take every possible
means” to ensure Ms Suu Kyi's safety. AP. Rangoon

Bangladesh political tension
The opposition Bangladesh Nationalist party lBNP>
yesterday decided to boycott an important parliamentary
debate and threatened to stay away from the whole
session erf parliament unless 10 demands were met. The
BNP deputy leader. Mr Badrodozza Chovsdhury. said it

was meaningless to join the current session of parliament
"ifwe are constantly ridiculed on the floor of the House
and outside it".

The decision is another sign of growing tension between
the government and the opposition only five months after
relative calm returned to the country with the election in
June. “We do not want to resort to street agitation, but if

the government pushes us to that point, then we would
have no choice. We stfil believe that good sense will
prevail on the government side," said Mr Chowdbury.
The BNP’s demands included the appointment ofan

impartial Speaker of parliament, objective political
coverage by the state-run radio and television, and an
immediate improvement in law and order. The party says
its members have come under increasing harassment and
even physical attack. Kasra Naji. Dhaka

BP in $900m Oman venture
Oman said yesterday it had appointed BP Chemicals - a
unit of British Petroleum — as its partner in a $900m
petrochemical complex to produce 450,000 tonnes a year of
ethylene and polyethylene.
The official Oman News Agency quoted Minister of

Commerce and Industry Makboul bin AJi Bin Sultan as
saying the complex would start production by the year
2000. Teams would meet from today to discuss details of
the project, which he said was an important part of the
sultanate’s industrial strategy. Reuter. Muscat

Oil strike threat in Venezuela
Venezuelan oil workers have protested - and may go on
strike this week - over the opening of the industry to
private sector companies.

FedepefcroL the oil workers’ union, filed a petition lastweek and said It might go on strike in the country’s most
important oil producing state. Zulia, if talks due today
with Petrdleos de Venezuela (PDVSA), the state oilcompany, failed. Zulia accounts for over half of thn
country’s oil production.
The workers fear private oil companies contracted by

not ****** collective labour contracts. Theycould then lose important benefits, such as health,
education and food bonuses. Raymond. Colitt. Caracas

ebanon casino to reopen
Casino du Liban. a Earned Middle East entertainmentestablishment before Lebanon's 1975-90 civil war will

San on Member 4. a dayaiteran official opening by Lebanese President Elias

islissgsssss wwcb~“r
Reuter. Beirut
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to retaliate over US trade curb
By Sophia Roeti in Bailing

China will take retaliatory
action against the US for
curbs on Chinese textile
exports by temporarily sus-
pending imports of some VS
products, the Xinhua news
agency announced yester-
day.

The suspension win take
effect from early next ynnp»h
and will cover Chinese
imports of some US textSes,

agricultural products and
alcoholic drinks.
Xinhua condemned the US

decision to cut
.

import quo-
tas on Chinese textiles, say-
ing* it had “severely violated

the bilateral textile agree-
ment**. The agency accused
Washmgton ofimposing pen-
alties without fuU consulta-
tion and clear supporting
evidence. .

In September, the US cut
Chinese textile and clothing
import quotas following cus-
toms investigations, which it

alleged had uncovered wide-
spread fraud in shipments of
Chinese-made clothing to the
US.
At issue were, products

apparently originating from
China but falsely identified
as being made in other coun-
tries in* order to avoid US
quota restrictions.

In addition to cutting
import quotas on IS catego-
ries. the US far the first time
imposed punitive "triple*'

charges in five categories
where there were thought to
have been repeated viola-

tions. The action was expec-

ted to cost China $19hl
Chinese officials 'have

denied the allegations, say-

ing Chinese enterprises were
the victim of fraud by
importers and third parties.

Mr LI Dongsbeng, director

of the trade administration
department at the ministry
of foreign trade and eco-
nomic cooperation, said last

month that the US “lacked

essential evidence to prove
that the goods originated in
China**.

He said that hi at least one
case the transhipment of the
goods was "a conspiracy by
US importers and lawbreak-
ing businessmen outside the
Chinese mainland, while
Chinese enterprises were
innocent”.

China said it had urged
the US to withdraw its deci-
sion but its plea bad been
ignored, leaving it with no
choice but to take action.

Hirf not indicate
which specific products
would be targeted, but said
relevant government depart-

ments were compiling a list

China’s exports to the US
have soared this year, but a
36 per cent tell In the volume
of textile exports has left

Beijing grumbling against
US attempts to set up "barri-

ers” in the textile trade.

A change In US “country
of origin** customs rules
which came into effect In
July prompted China to
attack the US for damaging
Chinese enterprises and fur-

ther reducing the country's
"already insufficient” quota.
Sino-US trade relations'

have seen a number of ups
and downs - with a trade
war only narrowly averted

earlier this year, after the
US threatened to impose up
to $2bn in sanctions on
China for lax protection of
intellectual property rights.

• China may appeal to the
International COurt over the
European Union’s decision
to impose tariffs an Chinese-
made shoes to stop alleged
dumping, an official newspa-
per said yesterday, AP
reports from Beijing.
The China Daily Business

Weekly said shoemakers
affected by the tariffs were
asking the Chinese govern-
ment to take legal action.
China protested against the
EU decision last week.

US group to invest in China
North America, a unit of Sea- ministry of agriculture and local procedures to encourage orderly
gram’s beverage group, -was also authorities, believes the region
stepping up its presence in China could become the country's Flo-

entertainment
I
By Tony Walker In BeQing

MCA, the US entertainment giant,
plans to invest at least $200m in
China by the year 2000 - in
amusement centres, including pic-
ture theatres, in retail outlets and
possibly in theme parks.
Mr Edgar Bronfman, chairman

of Seagram’s, parent company of
MCA, said there was “huge poten-
tial” in the entertainment industry
in China. The company- was
according its China investments
“high priority”.
Tropicana Dole Beverages of

with plans to invest $20m-$30m in
processing and distribution facili-

ties in southern regions am* in the
“Three Gorges” area of south-west
Sichuan province.

rida.

Mr Stephen Hex-bits, executive
vice-president for corporate policy
at Seagram’s, said the "family

distribution. Liquor smuggling is

rife.

Mr Bronfman that among
possible longer-term projects for
MCA was a theme park in
southern China. MCA was inter-

ested. In "citywalk” projects, mul-
tiplex cinema centres throughout
the country and retail outlets pri-

marily for MCA products.
But the Seagram's chief made it

dear MCA would start cautiously.
It was considering “concepts” with
local partners, such as smaller^
scale entertainment complexes in

key cities.

Mr Bronfman said that within
she months he expected MCA to be
“doing rather than talking”.
MCA, which Seagram’s acquired

from Matsushita In 1995, produces
and distributes motion pictures,
TV series, home video products
pnH recorded
Competition among foreign com-

panies for involvement In China’s
heavily regulated entertainment
industry is intense. Disney. MGM,
News Corporation, Sony, Time
Warner and Viacom are among
groups Jostling for market share.

company” was taking its time over
Tropicana is seeking to develop - -its China investments because it

a citrus-growing and processing could afford to take a “longer-term
base in the Three Gorges region, view”. But he said it intended to
where .China is building a SSObn step up Hs involvement,
hydroelectric power project on the The company was also pressing
Yangtze. The work is displacing an China to lower duties on imported
estimated lm people bnt Tropi- - liquor - excise on liquor is about
cans, in partnership with China’s 70 per cent - and tighten customs

ILO changes
tactics on
labour reform
By Frances WSHains
in Geneva

The International Labour
Organisation is to explore
new ways of promoting good
employment practices and
social responsibility among
enterprises.

These might include an
ILO-sponsared code of prac-
tice for multinational corpo-
rations and an extension of
"social” labelling schemes
such as the Rugmark.
The ELO's first "enterprise

faram” ended a two-day ses-

sion on Saturday. It signals
an important switch of
emphasis for the organisa-
tion, which has become
increasingly concerned
about its effectiveness.

Mr Michel Hanserine,
director-general, said last
week that the ILO's tradi-

tional standard-setting activ-

ities were inadequate to cope
with the globalisation of the
world economy and the
increasing economic and
social power of multination-
als. If the ILO wished to con-
tinue as the "social con-
science” of the international

economic system it needed

to involve enterprises

directly, he said.

The ILO, the oldest United

Nations agency, established

in isi9. has a tripartite mem-
bership representing govern-

ments, employers and trade

unions. But the system is

breaking down with fewer

workers joining unions and

a decline in governments’
control of economic events.

Many companies have
adopted their own ethical

codes, but there was broad
agreement at the forum that
more generally applicable
guidelines were needed. The
600 participants included
executives from Body Shop,
Ocea, Bechtel, Lufthansa,
Hitachi and Shell, as well as
academics, trade unionists,
employer representatives
and government officials.

The ZL.O is planning a
detailed study next year of
such “social” labelling
schemes as the Rugmark,
which certifies that carpets
have not been made with
nhOrf labour.
The forum also discussed a

proposal for ILO awards to
enterprises with good
employment practices.

. I

Dismantling of <VEP culture*, as The Nation sees it

Egalitarian

dawn fails to

inspire cynics
PAKISTAN

By Mark Nicholson

It was unprecedented, and
The News caught it with a
front page photo. Pakistan’s

prime minister took a seat in

economy class, rather than
the usual front row of first.

Did this gesture from Mr
Malik Maraj Khalid herald a
new egalitarian dawn for

Pakistan? Does bis interim
government’s dismantling of
"VZP culture” represent the
first broom stroke in the
cleansing of Pakistan's cor-

ruption after last week’s dis-

solution of Ms Benazir
Bhutto’s government?
Not according to Pakis-

tan's cynical press. While
The News on Saturday mut-
teringly commended Mr
Eballd’s gesture as "a record

of sorts”. The Nation was
reminding its readers that

they had seen it all before.

Hadn’t Gen 23a ifi-Haq,

Pakistan’s last military dic-

tator, once ostentatiously

abandoned his limousines

for a more “populist” bicycle

only to give it up when he
got bored? It will not last,

said The Nation, and barely

matters.

In fact Mr Khatid’s eco-

nomical flight to Lahore was
about the sole instance of

“sincerity” or “good faith”

visible in the pages of Pakis-

tan's press since Ms Bhutto’s

eviction by President Farooq
Leghari Intrigue, conspiracy

and scepticism otherwise
provided the roughage of the

week’s press diet

This was mixed with
weary comment on the pre-

dictability of Ms Bhutto’s

ouster and deep suspicion

that little real change lies

ahead. “Benazir Bhutto had
It coming.” wrote the Friday

Times. “She was an arro-

gant. reckless, capricious
and corrupt ruler that sur-

rounded herself with syco-

phants, lackeys and flunkeys

and squandered a second
opportunity to serve the peo-

ple of Pakistan.”

But ifMs Bhutto’s removal

came as no surprise, it

offered some entertainment

at least, according to a perky

column in The News by

Masud Akhtar Shaikh, a

retired coIoneL “For to* Pj>
lie it provides a real thrfIL

breaking the monotony of

the usual political chow con-

sisting of the boring

repetitive statements of poli-

ticians."

However, there were also

repeated warnings in the

weekend papers that Bar

Khalld’s administration

4. f 'i.i •*>>«.>

must not outlast its allotted

90 days and that fresh elec-

tions must follow on the pre-

scribed date of February 3.

“Any other course will invite

the risks that Pakistan
should not be tempted into

taking,” wrote Dawn. It was.

carefully ambiguous about
what “Pakistan" in the sen-

tence refers to. but perhaps
kept In mind toe rumble of
army tanks. . .. . }

The army’s invisible hand
was widely discerned as hav-

ing acted against Ms Bhutto,
and in some quarters the
motives of Mr Leghari were
suspected. Mr Syed Nadeem
in The Nation informed front

page readers that the presi-

dent’s intention appeared to

be to remove Ms Bhutto
from the leadership of the
Pakistan People’s party and
make it Ids own. “By frying

to eliminate Benazir politi-

cally and legally, he has
already given the verdict of
the next

,
elections.”

Mr Nadeem, and others,

also wondered when general

accusations of corruption
and responsibility for extra-

judicial killings in Karachi
might emerge as defined
legal suits against -Ms
Bhutto. Many felt Mr Legh-
ari's credibility, and indeed
legitimacy, would be at risk
unless specific charges soon
replaced general accusa-
tions.

Several commentators
raised the risk to Pakistani

democracy itself tf the-

interim government lingers.

Not that the commenta-
tors seemed to have had
much faith in Pakistani
democracy in the first place.

The News noted on Wednes-
day that nine of Pakistan's

last 12 premiers had been
removed from office.

.

So wherein lies the hope
for Pakistan? Not, according

to the Pakistani press any-

way, in Mr Imran Khan, the
former cricket captain
turned politician. He may be

much championed as Pakis-

tan’s great white-flannelled

hope In toe western press,

bat the launch of bis new
party’s campaign, occasioned

little comment or coverage

at home.
Without any “concrete

economic, or political, or
international agenda", wrote

the Nation. “Imran and his

people can only hope to win
votes on the basis of their

reputations as fresh people

with fresh thinking" And;
few of Pakistan’s world-

weary hacks are likely to

consider that enough.

FT guide to Pakistan's

politics. Page 9
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Investors

look to

Argentina
again
By David Pitting

in Buenos Aires

Argentina will attract S20bn
in foreign direct investment
between 1995 and the year
2000, with the US and Chile
heading' the list of investors,

according to a report from
the UN's Economic Commis-
sion for Latin America and
the Caribbean.

The automobile industry
accounts for nearly a quar-
ter of realised or pledged
investments, with food apfl

tobacco, petrochemicals and
construction attracting a
farther 40 per cent
US companies will provide

35 per cent of FDI. with
those from Chile accounting
for 11 per cent France for 8
per cent and Canada,
Britain, Italy, Spain and the
Low Countries around 5 per
cent each.

Mr Alieto Gnadagni. sec-

retary of trade and industry,

said FDI continued to grow
rapidly last year despite the
effects of the Mexican deval-

uation which saw much
portfolio investment flee

Argentina. In 1995 it

attracted FDI of $3-9bn,
§2.7bn more than in 1994.

Mr Guadagui, criticised by
some local manufacturers
for abandoning the govern-
ment's role in Fostering
industry, said the figures
proved the best way to pro-
mote productive investment
was to offer economic and
legal stability. These, plus
access to the Brazilian mar-
ket through the Mercosur
customs union, explained
Argentina's attraction for
investors.

Most important among the
yet-to-be-released study's
findings. Mr Guadagui said,

was that 6? per cent of for-

eign investors were new-
comers to Argentina,
attracted by economic
reforms begun in 1991.

The minister admitted FDI
would do little to tackle
unemployment, now at 17
per cent. Foreign investors
tended to use the latest tech-

nology and were not big
employers, he said.

New chief of staff eyes budget fight
By Gerard Baker
in Washington

At first sight, the choice or
Mr ErsKine Bowles as Presi-

dent Bill Clinton’s new
White House chief of staff

looks an nnuswii one.

The president starts an
uncertain second term fac-

ing a still Republican domi-
nated Congress, and the
smart money might have
been on a more battle-hard-

ened veteran of Washing-
ton's partisan politics to fill

what will be perhaps the
crucial position in the new
administration.

The 50-year-old, slightly
donnish North Carolina
investment banker certainly

lacks the lengthy political

experience that w&r-the hall-

mark of his predecessor, Mr
Leon Panetta. a 16-year vet-

eran of the US House of Rep-
resentatives. former House
budget committee chairman,
and director of the Office of
Management and Budget.
Mr Bowles’s sole depart-

mental administration ex-
perience so far has been
in the decidedly calmer
waters of the US Small

New White House chief of staff ErsJcme Bowles at a press conference after his nomination
by President Clinton. He is an investment banker and former top White House official

Business Administration.
Howver the new chiefs

credentials as a presidential

insider could hardly be
stronger. And he has critical

experience at the highest
level in one area that the
president has already indi-

cated will be his top priority

in the next two years - bud-
get negotiations.

For a year from late 1994
he was at Mr Panetta’s side
as a deputy chief erf staff In
the White House.

In the process he became

one of the members of the

inner team of presidential
advisers that plotted the
strategy for Mr Clinton's re-

election.

He worked alongside Mr
Dick Morris, a close adviser
who resigned In August after

revelations about an affair

with a prostitute, Mr Harold

lekes. another deputy chief

of staff. Mr George Stephano-

poulos, a senior presidential

adviser, and Mr Panetta him-

self.

Mr Bowles's influence is

likely to be enhanced by the

fact that ail the others have

either left office, or seem
likely to leave soon.

He was a valuable lieuten-

ant lor Mr Panetta in last

year’s budget negotiations

with the Republican Con-
gress. a battle that marked
the turning of the tide in the

Democratic party’s fortunes

after its disastrous defeat in

the mid-term elections in

1994.

He was influential in per-

suading the president to
accept the principle of set-

ting a target date for a bal-

anced budget.

Mr Bowles's other main
contribution was to co-

ordinate the work of the
White House and the cam-
paign
He was charged with

bringing order to the some-
times chaotic activities of
the ideologically disparate

members of the various

teams.
Announcing his appoint-

ment on Friday. Mr Clinton

said Mr Bowles had been

responsible for “bringing

focus and direction to our

efforts,** no small feat in the

Clinton White House.

Mr Bowles, a southerner

like Ms president, is firmly

in the fiscally prudent, eco-

nomically conservative wing

of the Democratic party. He

was a leading southern fund-

raiser for the aspirant presi-

dential candidate in 1992 and

was rewarded with the top

job at the Small Business

Administration in March

1993.
, . .

In spite of a declared wish

to return to his home and

the private sector (he left the

White House a year ago), he

arrives instead in the unfa-

miliar glare of a front-line

Job. He will not have to wait

long to have his mettle

tested - his first job this

week will be to take part in

a first round of meetings
with congressional leaders

on ways to balance the bud-

get
Observer, Page 17

US, EU closer on telecoms and IT accord
Sy Nancy Dunne in Chicago

US and EU officials this
weekend moved closer to
deals liberalising telecom-
munications and informa-
tion technology trade and
vowed to reach agreement to
ease costly regulatory barri-

ers to exports of telecommu-
nications products, pharma-
ceuticals and medical
devices by January.
Pressed hard by a year-old

coalition of almost 200 US
and EU business leaders,
officials found the flexibility

to move forward on deals
which had been bogged
down at the bargaining
tables in Brussels, Washing-
ton and Geneva.
While meeting business

executives and government
officials gathered in Chicago
at the weekend, ministers
said progress had been
achieved in three areas:

The US and EU agreed to

table unproved offers for a
multilateral deal on basic

telecommunications ser-
vices. Spain agreed to open
its market completely in 1998

and the US added liberalisa-

tion of submarine cable ser-

vices to its package, with the
promise of adding satellite

link liberalisation if “a criti-

cal mass'* of other countries
offered better deals.

Agreement was reached
"in principle” on a mutual
recognition agreement on
pharmaceuticals to eliminate
duplicative regulatory
requirements. The two sides

moved closer on a MRA for

medical equipment. MRAs
for telecommunications and
pleasure boats have been vir-

get the reports from the
inspectors and, if they get

something wrong, on an
exceptional basis, they have
the right to go and check.
But neither abdicates their

approval authority.”
Officials credited the

Transatlantic Business Dia-

logue coalition for the prog-

Face-to-face meetings of executives, regulators and
officials have generated a sense of urgency

“Considerable progress"
was made to conclude an
information technology
agreement fITA) at the
World Trade Organisation
ministerial meeting in Singa-
pore next month. Although
the US is still trying to keep
two products off the table
which the EU wants - capac-
itors and television tubes -
It was agreed tariffs on IT
products covered by the deal
should be removed by the
second half of 1997.

tually agreed. A deadline for

agreement on all the MRAs
was set for the end of Janu-
ary.

In helping achieve the
breakthrough on the phar-
maceutical MRA, the EU
industry accepted a proposal
from the US Food and Drug
Administration that the US
regulator would rely on
European inspection reports
and vice versa, said Mr Sid-

ney Taurel of Eli Lilly.

“Each would have a right to

ress on all three deals, say-

ing face-to-face meetings
between executives, regula-

tors and officials bad gener-

ated a sense of urgency.
The TABD was created by

the same officials - and Mr
Ron Brown, the late US com-
merce secretary - last year
in Seville to help promote
the transatlantic market-
place. The group said
increasing speed of techno-
logical change and globalisa-

tion required ever snifter

response by governments in

order to raise business com-
petitiveness.

Governments have sought
to comply. According to Mr
Mickey Kantor, US com-
merce secretary, about 60
per cent of the Seville recom-
mendations had been agreed
by Washington and EU gov-
ernments and the TABD had
become “the predominant
business influence on tbe
transatlantic marketplace”.
Two days or intensive dis-

cussion between the busi-
ness and government offi-

cials produced a “Chicago
Declaration" with a wide
range of proposals. It called

on governments to work
toward the principle that
regulatory testing results, if

“approved once. [be]
accepted everywhere in the
transatlantic marketplace”.
Some regulatory require-

ments. In particular duplica-
tive testing and certification

procedures and widely diver-

gent technical regulations

and standards, were "no lon-

ger sustainable in terms of

resources or results”, it said.

It named new sectors for a

phasing out of tariffs, includ-

ing camera parts, medical
devices and distilled spirits.

The declaration pushed for

completion of a treaty har-

monising patents and urged
tbe EU and US to launch a
joint effort at the Singapore
meeting to accelerate imple-

mentation of intellectual

property protection.

The TABD also urged
withdrawal of extra-territo-

rial provisions of US sanc-

tions laws enacted in 1996.

such as the Helms-Burton
Cuba sanctions legislation.

However, it also called on
business to promote democ-
racy by conducting business
“in accordance with interna-

tionally accepted principles

and global best business
practices, such as providing
non-discriminatory employ-
ment and safe places of
work.”

Summit to

condemn
US law

on Cuba
Leaders from Latin America.

Spain and Portugal prepared

yesterday to issue the

region's first explicit con-

demnation of a controversial

US law that seeks to punish

Cuba. AFP reports from
Santiago.

The 23 leaders at the sixth

annual Ibero-American sum-

mit were to coll on the US to

"reconsider the application

af [the] law, which goes
against international princi-

ples,” according to a draft of

the summit's final declara-

tion.

The formal declaration is

due to l>e issued today. The
so-called Helms-Burton law $
- which seeks to sanction

non-US companies doing
business using assets confis-

cated after the 1969 Cuban
revolution - has hurt the

pride and pocketbooks of

Washington allies with
investments in Cuba, includ-

ing the European Union,
Canada and Mexico. The
Latin American nations arc

reluctantly defending Cuba,
and are eager to prevent the

US from determining foreign

policy for the entire region.

Cuban president Fidel Cas-

tro was the first leader in

Santiago to publicly attack

the US. criticising “extra-ter-

ritorial laws and criminal
blockades by that same
power that repeatedly has
invaded countries of the

region and intervened in the

internal affaire of our coun-

tries".

Although the summit dec-

laration is likely to give

Havana a diplomatic boost
in its battle with lV;ishing- Jp
ton, Cuba “did not come
here necessarily to seek sup-

port in condemning the
Helms-Burton law." said Mr
Roberto Robaina. Cuban for-

eign minister.

However. Latin America is

particularly sensitive to any
unilateral punitive measures
by the US.
“Beyond the government

Of Cuba, it is a question of
principles.” Mr Cesar
Gavirla. secretary-general of

the Organisation of Ameri-
can States, told Teleuoticias.

television.
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^Spanish freight company joins rail bid
By Charles Batchelor,
Transport Correspondent

Freightliner, the management-
owned freight company which
moves containers between British
ports and inland railheads, has
teamed up with a Spanish freight
operator, Transfesa, and “a major
UR Company" to bid for the Inter-
national container business of the
former state rail network. British

,
The Freightliner consortium and

English Welsh and Scottish Rail-

way. the former BR heavy freight

division now owned by Wisconsin

Central Transportation of the US,
are expected to be the only compa-
nies to bid for Raflfreight Distribu-

tion by the noon deadline today.

RfD, which Is heavily loss-

making. runs international freight

services between the UK and
Spain, France, Germany and Italy

through the Channel famnpl link.

ing Britain and mainland Europe.
The government hopes to complete

its sale early next year.' The
unnamed UK group is understood
not to be either of the other UK
companies - National Power, the
privatised electricity generator or
Tibbett & Britten, a distribution

company - which were shortlisted

several weeks ago.
Transfesa is one of the largest

users of the Channel tunnel for
container shipments, with more
than 1.QQ0 wagons shifting cars

between Ford plants in Europe. It

owns about 7,500 wagons making tt

one of the largest privately owned
operators in Europe with a tom-
over of about £L50m (5245m).

Half its shares are owned by the

Fernandez family while- the French
and Spanish state railways, SNCF
and Renfe, have minority holdings.

Its shares are fisted on the Madrid
stock exchange.
RfD hag recently hapn making a

cash loss of Elm-a-week before
interest charges, a figure almost
equal to its turnover of £S0m a
year. It employs L5QQ people and

Labour
laims to

party

soothe
V.

worries on EU
By David Wlghton
ii) London and Stefan
Vfagstyl in Harrogate

lr Gordon Brown, the
ppositlon Labour party's
hief finance spokesman,
will today seek to reassure
msiness about Labour's pol-

cy towards Europe by pledg-
ng to oppose any moves by
Brussels to impose new regu-
atlons which place burdens
m industry.

In a speech to the Confed-
eration of British Industry's
annual conference, Mr
Brown will also commit
Labour to veto any attempt
to extend qualified majority

j
voting within the Maastricht
social chapter.

However, Mr Brown will
risk a rough ride from dele-

gates by reaffirming
Labour's commitment to
signing up to the social
chapter. An opinion poll of
CBI members released yes-

terday showed that 73 per
cent wanted the UK to main-
tain its opt-out from the
social chapter.
Mr Brown will be on stron-

ger ground when he stresses

that the UK must keep open
the option of joining eco-
nomic and monetary union
in the first wave. The poll

showed that companies
remain broadly committed to
the UK joining monetary
union with a growing minor-
ity in favour of entry in the
first wave.
The conclusion will disap-

point those Eurosceptic MPs
who have argued that busi-

CBI director-general Adair Turner shows his contribution to a charity auction ofmasks

ness, especially small compa-
nies, is becoming increas-
ingly hostile to monetary
union. But it will cheer
Europhile Tory MPs who
want Britain to retain the
option of joining.

Mr Brown will tell dele-
gates: "It is time for us to
start a genuine debate in
Britain about Emu and the

implications of any decision

about when to join.” He will

warn that the UK cannot
afford to indulge in an "end-
less debate about Conserva-
tive party ideology”.

The comments will be seen
as a warning to shadow cabi-

net members such as Mr
Robin Cook who have dis-

missed the chances of the

UK being among the first

countries to join the single
currency. The CBI poll
showed about 28 per cent of
respondents favouring
Britain joining the leading

group of countries planning
to enter monetary union in
1999, compared with 19 per
cent last year. Only 7 per
cent rejected joining Emu.

Business leaders deplore ‘neglect’ of London
By George Parker,
Political Correspondent

London's future as one of
the world's great cities has
been blighted by an unsym-
pathetic government, accord-
ing to a critical report by the
influential London Pride
partnership.

Investment in the capital

has been below that needed
for a world city, says the
partnership, which brings

together business organisa-
tions, local government,
police and voluntary organi-

sations to consider economic
action plans for London.
The report argues that

London’s transport system
has been allowed to crumble
and that beautifril parks and
buildings are also neglected.

"The commitment of
national government to Lon-
don should niatrh the contri-

bution of London to the

nation,” the report says.
A final draft of the report.

Making a Commitment to the

Capital 1997-2002. has been
seen by the Financial Times.
Final copies are expected to
be sent to all three major
political parties this month,
in the hope that they will

make policy commitments to

London in their manifestos
for the general election.

The report’s critical con-
clusions will be embarrass-

ing for Mr John Gummer,
environment secretary, who
has encouraged the partner-

ship to come up with a stra-

tegic vision for the capital.

The report's biggest criti-

cism Of government policy is

on transport. Ministers are
accused of being "out of step
by regularly choosing to

postpone transport funding
because of unrelated
short-term considerations”.

"If the government

stopped placing unrealistic
conditions on potential
investors in the private
finance initiative, it would
find the private sector more
involved.” it adds.

London Pride calls for a
campaign to raise the qual-

ity of life in the city, arguing
that inward Investors are
attracted by open and peace-

ful communities, as well as
stable and successful econo-
mies.

operates about 160 freight trains

through the Channel tunnel each
week. . . .

To help smooth a sale,. BR. wrote
off the entire 5500m valurof Rfll’s

assets and commitments in its'

1995-98 animal accounts. ‘ This
figure included £300m worth of

Investments in - rolling stock,

locomotives and terminals and
£200m to cover the minimum
charge, for use of the Channel
tunnel. This is £2fen a year for the

next 10 years.

Retailer

backs ban
on genetic

soya
By Clay Harris
in London

Iceland Group, the frozen
food retailer, is supporting
the campaign against the
use of genetically modified
soya beans. Mr Malcolm
Walker, fthafaman and
executive, said: "It’s like
Frankenstein’s soya beans.”
In a letter to Greenpeace,

Iceland said it hacked the
environmental group's effort

to ensure consumers
choose whether to buy or
reject such modified foods.
Iceland is the first UK food
retailer to fa»kg SQCh a *tiymg

public stance on genetically

modified foods.

The beans have been
developed in a 15-year pro-
gramme by Monsanto, the
US chemical nnfi pharmaceu-
tical company.
The government-sponsored

Food Advisory Committee
last week repeated its oppo-
sition to compulsory label-

ling but encouraged manu-
facturers "to provide
information voluntarily
about their products.”

Mr Walker, a member of
Greenpeace, said: "We've
had hundreds of letters from
customers ««kiwg what our
position is. Most don’t want
food that has been mucked
about with.”

Last week US-owned Kraft
Jacobs Suchard said it would
refuse to use genetically
modified soya in its prod-
ucts.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Irish deputy PM
faces criticism
Mr Davte Trimble, tester of tha Ulster Unionists, the

largest pro-British party in Northern Ireland, yesterday

launched an unprecedented personal attack on Mr Dick

Spring; the deputy prime minister of.the Irish Republic,

accusingWw of bt»iwg “a jumped-up little from Dub-

lin”, mid describing his involvement in Northern Ireland's

jhffuim sfR “an^pii4Bnffl
w

i
- -

The attack, during an interview on Sky television, fol-

lows Mr Spring's comments last week that Mr John
Major, the British premier, is "big enough” to risk losing

tha support ofMr Trimble's party at Westminster to
secure a solution in Northern Ireland.

"In effect he's saying that the-largest party, the Ulster

Unionist party, should be ignored,” Mr Trimble said.

TkiKHn, along wttTi the moderate •nationalist Social Dem-
ocratic-and Labour party are pressing Mr Major to pro-

vide further reassurances about the direction of the Stor-

mont talks in the hope that this wifi be enough to secure
a renewed.IRA cessation. Mr John Hume, the SDLP
leader, speaking at his party's annual conference in
Cookstown at the weekend said Mr Major could achieve
"lastingpeace” ifonly he would state "in the clearest pos-

sible terms the nature, objectives and timeframe of the

talks”. John Murray Broum, Dublin

U OFFSHORE REGISTRATION

Finns face obstacles over Jersey
Firms ofprofessionals seeking to limit their legal liabili-

ties have run into a further obstacle to their plans to reg-

ister inJersey under a new law designed to protect the

personal assets of partners.

The Twiawrt Revenue in Britain has said that firms
which become limited liability partnerships undo: Jersey

law may be taxed as If they were companies - possibly
imwm'ng higher liabilities than ifthey remained as

UK partnerships. The move was widely seen as a.signal
the government is prepared to make the off-shore

option as unpalatable as possible - particularly for the
big accountancy firms which helped to frame the new Jer-

sey law.
Last week Mr Ian T-ang

, the trade and industry secre-

tary. announced that the UK would next spring publish
detailed plans for its own version of limited liability part-

nerships. However it was updear when such a law could
be with a general election imminent. Jersey, larg-

est of the Channel Islands between England and FRance,
has Queen Elizabeth as bead of state, but makes its own
laws and raises Its own taxes. Jim Kelly

GOLDMAN SACHS

leader’s resignation link denied
Goldman Sachs, the US investment bank, has denied any
link between the resignation last week of a senior bond
trader in London, and rumours of irregular bidding and
substantial losses during a gilt auction two weeks ago.

"There is no connection between this resignation and
recent events In the gilt market,” Goldman said. The
trader, Mr Andrew DufMe, was hired by the bank 2V,

years ago from Salomon Brothers, when Goldman was
bunding up its UK bond operation. His resignation was
rumoured to be linked to losses allegedly sustained by
Goldman when gilt prices fell sharply on October 24, wip-

ing up to £8m off the £L5bn bond auction held earlier that

day. Goldman also categorically denied any irregularities

in bidding during that auction. RichardAdams
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THIS WEEK

When Bob Dole said to
his concession
speech on Tuesday
night that he bad

many friends in the mwite there
were some hollow laughs from
the men and women with mikes
find repetitive strain injury flaky
®ngers before the computer *g^)
who were still awake after his
unavailing 96-hour campaign-
athon. After all, the Republican
candidate had spent much of it
complaining that he was not get-
ting a fair shake from, the press -
and from the New York Times In
particular.

That is what the rest of the
Republican 'party had say-
ing, too, with their incessant
complaints about the “liberal
media elite" rather than the peo-
ple setting the agenda. Bill Clin-
ton is not terribly fond .of the
fourth estate either these days,
and with good reason. He has not
been exactly inaccessible in pur-
suit of re-election, but Friday’s
formal press conference was the
first since the journalistic equiva-
lent of the 15th century.

Media-driven democracy on trial
Now,:as a charter member of

this so-called elite, whose coat of
anna, when the honour comes,
will portray a gatekeeper ram-
pant with bis foot on the neck of
Newt Gingrich, your correspon-
dent may be excused for a certain
sense of "dfijd vu all over again0,

as Yogi Berra - the baseball
player and manager, not the car-
toon character - was fond at say-
ing.

It is, after eh, 34 years since a
politician who later became presi-
dent said to the California press:
“You won't have Richard Nixon
to kid: around any mam.” In his
case, as with countless others, it

was true that familiarity bred
contempt or sometimes some-
thing worse - admiration. The
lesson is that a little distance
between politicians • and those
who cover them is desirable (the
golf course excepted, please Mr
President).

DATELINE
North Carolina:
a liberal elite of
communicators

stands accused of
haying set the US

presidential
campaign agenda,

writes
.
Jurek Martin

The real generic trouble with
American journalism is that it

takes itself too seriously. But it

can. be downright dangerous
when, rather than merely report-

ing and analysing what it sees
and can discover, it sets itself up
as an arbiter of the relationship

between those seeking election

and those who pull levers and
press buttons in the voting
booth.
That is what happened this

year in North Carolina, when a
doubtless high-minded experi-
ment in what is grandiosely
called “civic journalism” may
have ended up a disservice to the
good citizens of the Tarheel state

(they do produce tobacco down
there, but that is another story).

It was called, catchily, “Your
Voice, Your Vote” and it worked
like this. Six state newspapers
and nine radio and TV stations

commissioned an opinion poD to
find out what was most on the
mind of the citizenry. All state-

wide candidates - 18 in the pri-

maries - were then invited to sit

down to explain their views an
the identified subjects, the first

tier, unsurprisingly, consisting of
crime and drugs, taxes and

spending, affordable healthcare
and education.

Of course it was the news
organisations that compiled the

poll's questions, which somewhat
undermined its real probing of

the North Carolinian mind. Nor
did they play quite fair with the
results. Families and values was
actually rated fractionally higher
rtia» taxes^ upwwting

, but the
unilateral decision was taken to
put the latter in the first

rank.
The first problem arose when

Senator Jesse Helms, typically
but hardly unexpectedly, refused
to cooperate. Newspapers had
designed attractive matrices in
which candidate answers - in
their own, words, not filtered by a
reporter - would be placed in
boxe&
The Raleigh newspaper ini-

tially ran white spaces against
the Helms column, but con-

cluded, sot unreasonably, that

this was hardly helpful and
began cobbling together answers
from his known positions and
occasional comments (Jesse
always says of the state he has
represented since 1972, “it knows
what I stand for," and he is prob-
ably right).

What liked many local report-

ers, if less the editors with vested
interests in the scheme, was that
coverage of the Helms race
against Harvey Gantt was essen-

tially set in predetermined con-
crete. The relegation of families
and values to the second tier of
priorities probably robbed Gantt
of a legitimate line of
attack.

This lack of flexibility was evi-

dent in the lack of real
follow-through to a story that a
foundation set up by Helms had
been well financed by foreign
conservative interests. This came

jut at exactly the tune that tte

Mtional Democratic party ™
fending off all sorts of nasty

questions about which Asian

businessmen gave' it how much

money and for what purpose.

The writing stiffs also com-

jlained about the diversion of

resources to the Your Voice,

four Vote project and away fro®

the bread-and-butter job of actum

-ptppaign reporting
1

. Final week

rallies for both candidates were

conspicuous for a low press turn-

>ut (presumably the rest were

lesagning new matrices).

Fat Yack, editor of the Greens-

Cjoro local paper in North Caro-

lina, concedes ambivalence. It

was. he says, “an attempt to

move beyond electoral political

rhetoric to ideas”. Bui he allows

that, “it is fair criticism that
we’re setting the agenda, not the

politicians.”

The bottom line Is that it made
nn i«ffpw»ni>p Helms BOt 53 WT

Hie Monday Profile; Jon Huntsman, Huntsman Corporation

Tycoon with a rare formula
B usiness dynasties do not

come much bigger — or
richer - than the one
presided over by Jon

Huntsman, chairman and owner
of Huntsman Corporation, one of
the world's biggest privately
owned chemicals companies. But
Huntsman, a staunch Mormon
known for his philanthropy, is

keen to refute any suggestion
that his company's size has made
him complacent
He is anxious to double his

company’s $45bn (£2,76bn) a year
sales by the turn of the century,
helped by acquisitions and a
$lbn-plus investment programme
to expand output from his chemi-
cal plants in the US and Europe.
Huntsman, whose personal

wealth is put at $l.5bn, relies

more than most tycoons on help
from his dose relations. Of his
nine children. Jon junior is vice
chairman of the company, with
other sons Peter David rfifaf

operating officer and vice-presi-

dent of the company’s polymers
group. Richard, a son-in-law. is

t-.hipf financial officer. Huntsman,
who is 59, has 31 grandchildren,

some of whom are already being
groomed to play an active part in

the business next century.
Jan senior says he plans for the

long term. “We are a stable busi-

ness, and we’re looking ahead in

an expedient and efficient man-
ner. We’re not open to scrutiny

in the way that a public company
would be - it's good not to have
to keep coming up with a new
mousetrap every five minutes.”

He wants during the next five

years to ease himself out of the

job of running the company, leav-

ing this to his children. “We’re a
family-run business, gently re-

aligning. It’s a magical thing.”

A strong Republican supporter.

Huntsman is well connected on
the US political circuit and is on
good terms with Baroness
Thatcher who stayed in his luxu-

rious lodge near his company HQ
in Salt Lake City earlier this

year. One of his best memories is

an audience with Pope John Paul

H in the Vatican in 1992.

Huntsman combines the aura

of the hard-nosed businessman
with that of the soft-centred fam-

ily man. He made headlines with
his pledge a year ago with his

wife Kathleen to give $100m over

10 years to set up a cancer
research institute at the Univer-
sity of Utah, one of the biggest

corporate gifts ever.

He started his company in 1982

following an earlier foray into

making polystyrene containers
for hamburgers. It has a reputa-

tion as a “bottom fisher".

By buying chemical plants for

knock-down prices at the bottom
of the industry's cycle, the com-
pany has accumulated a huge
production base at a fraction of

its replacement cost. It has also

made profits from assets others

had given up on. The two deals

which catapulted the company
Into the big time came in 1993

when Huntsman virtually dou-

bled its size through acquiring
the expandable polystyrene busi-

ness of ElfAtochem of France. At
about the same time, it bought
the downstream chemical
operations ofUS oil giant Texaco,
the latter decision as part of a
joint venture with Australian
media executive Kerry Packer-

Huntsman has a reputation as

an aggressive stalker of compa-
nies. Some in the chemicals sec-

tor say they will no longer deal

With WTIi He bag not WHilwi hift

ambition to grow in Europe,
where the company has only
about a tenth of its sales. It is an
open secret that he has
at BP's door to sound out its

interest in selling some of its

chemical assets, only to be
rebuffed. There has been talk
from people who know Hunts-
man of bis view of Europeans as
“cartel driven” and lacking inter-

est in dealing with brash Ameri-
can outsiders.

In the US, Huntsman has been
more successful in adding to his
family empire, by means of two
deals in the past two months.
The company has spent an esti-

mated 5150m buying two US busi-

nesses: the polystyrene manufac-
turing interests of Amoco.
another big US chemical com-
pany, and Massachusetts-based
Deerfield Plastics, the US's larg-

est independent maker of poly-

ethylene film for packaging.

Huntsman’s philanthropic out-

look continues to attract atten-

tion. The Huntsman company
last year gave away $28m to good
causes, mainly to groups helping
homeless people, medical
research and education. Hunts-
man does not like to dwell on his

policy of donations but says it is

linked to his religion: “There is a
keen sense of need-around us and -

if there is something we can do
we will do it.”

He is not a soft touch, however.
“We get an incredible number of

requests for money and the areas
we are attracted to are not neces-

sarily the ones where people seek
our attention." In some of the
philanthropic gestures, there is a
hint of Huntsman also weighing
up the long-term business pay-

off. Huntsman has put $15m into

a concrete fabrication facility in
Armenia to help the country
recover from the earthquake of

the early 1990s. That may help
his company gain a foothold in a
promising market in an impor-
tant part of the developing world.

Peter Marsh and
Jenny Luesby

FT GUIDE TO

Pakistan's politics
Is Pakistan a democracy?
Absolutely, a Westminster-style one with a popu-
larly elected lower bouse and a senate elected by
members of four popularly elected provincial
'assemblies. But there is also a president, elected
by the senate and the provincial assembly.

How come its president, Farooq Leghari, has
managed to dissolve the elected government of
Benazir Bhutto two years before her term ends?
Because General Zla ul-Haq, Pakistan’s last mili-

tary dictator, craftily inserted an amendment into

the constitution - in case of emergencies - in 1984
permitting the president to turf out governments
deemed to be harming the national interest.

So, was Benazir’s government harming the
national interest?

President Leghari thought so; he accused it of

mismanaging the economy, of committing wide-
spread extra-judicial Wffingn in Karachi, allowing
corruption to run amok. And he listed other
crimes, fw-hiding wire-tappings. There was also

the small matter of the army, which had lost

patience with the Bhutto government and gave
Mr Leghari the nod.

So the army is die real power hi the land?
Yes, but you wont catch politicians saying so in
public. Consider the fact that 26 per cent of gov-
ernment spending goes on the army and that this

will not be touched at all under a drastic IMF-led

austerity programme designed to put the economy
in order, and you start to get the picture.

Does this mean Benazir is finished?

Not quite, she’s a tough fighter and says shell

challenge the dissolution in the courts. There are
precedents for a successful appeal Four elected

regimes have been given the presidential boot
since 1985. Two have won court appeals far rein-

statement. If that fails, Benazir has the option of

trying to rally her Pakistan People’s party follow-

ers in a mans popular campaign.

So, if the new interim government doesn’t ban
her from politics, could she win elections, now
set for February 3?
It looks unlikely. Pakistanis seem to have grown
disillusioned with her government. They blame it

for steep price rises and associate it with cor-

ruption. If Nawaz Sharif, Pakistan’s main opposi-

tion leader, is also not barred from politics in a
possible presidential purge, his strong support
base in Punjab, Pakistan's most powerful state,

might see him dear to victory.

But will the election be held on February 3?
Pakistanis are highly sceptical. For one thing

, the
polling date falls during the Moslem fasting

month of Ramadan, which would provide a practi-

cal impediment. For another, if anyone were to
file a petition to the Supreme Court arguing that
elections cannot be held without a fresh census, -
the last one was in Z96Z - that would hold things
up considerably. The constitution formally
requires there to have been a recent census before

general elections.

Would a census make any difference?
It certainly would. The demographics of Pakistan
have changed considerably since the last one,
particularly in the rising proportion of people now
living in urban areas. The present pattern of
constituencies skews parliament towards an over-

representation of rural areas - giving a strangle-

hold to the two entrenched political parties and
their land-owning leaders.

Why is that?
Because Pakistan's political class comprises
largely rich, agriculturally based landlords, popu-
larly known as “fendals”. About 60 per cent of the
present parliament, across both maze parties,

comprises such feudals. Their hegemony is

assured under the present system - something
which has stood in the way of proper taxation of
agriculture in Pakistan and thus places a heavy
tax burden on the urban population and business.

Industrialists say -this cripples efforts to create a
competitive, exporting manufacturing industry.

Any signs of a power shift in Pakistani politics?

Maybe. Sharif, the first non-feudal prime minister,

from a rich industrial family, who ruled from 1990

to 1993, damaged the myth that only a rich land-

owner could take Pakistan's highest office. But a

country with a 75 per cent illiteracy rate may take

years to change its ways. Feudal politicians have
coined a new phrase, “industrial robber barons”,

to describe such political upstarts. They describe

Sharif as the ultimate example. His government
was also sacked on corruption charges.

What about Imran Khan, the popular and glam-
orous former cricket captain. Isn't he breaking
the mould of politics?

Not yet His parly is for too small and too poorly

financed to make much of a dent although his

attacks on corruption are popular.

So who was the last Pakistani prime minister
actually to serve out a frill tom?
Zulflkar Ali Bhutto, Benazir's father, who led the

country through a full five-year term. He was
re-elected in 1977 but arrested in a military coup
and, on a controversial murder charge, hanged
two years later. Not a propitious precedent.

Mark Nicholson and
Farfaan Bokhan

week's Inflation Report,

ok of England’s policy

was clear in parts and
in others. It declared that

rates should rise in com-
aths, but then mumbled
fically about the need foe

iropriate fiscal policy” in

Iget later this month,
ombinatton of forthright-

d equivocation is not the

the Bank. In the arrange-

set up after sterling’s

nonious expulsion from
iropean exchange rate

ism in 1992, the govem-
larged the Bank to give it

idvice on base rates and
advice on fiscal policy,

ibstantive references to

jlicy in the monthly man-
eetings between Kenneth

the chancellor, and Eddie

, the governor of the

ire airbrusbed out of the

ed minutes.
is the pity. In common
ie overrated fashion for

central banks indepen-

ntrol over interest rates,

angement has meant that

jortance of co-ordinating

iry and fiscal policy is

>usly underplayed,
logic behind treating

rate and budgetary poi-

erentiy in this respect is

xr. The case for both cen-

ak independence and tire

jrrent monetary arrange-

. in which the Bank influ-

interest rate decisions

i moral suasion - rests

Tiously inconsistent view

railties of politicians,

implicit assump«on is

tance ministers are short-

Robert Chote Economics Notebook

Avoiding the taxation nettle
Tax decisions, like interest rates, require a long-term horizon

died upon to raise Interest

ites, because this means paying

a upfront political cost for eco-

onaic benefits that accrue only
owly over time. That may be
ue. But, if so, why do we leave

Dlititians in charge of so many
her policy decisions?

Man Blinder, former vice-

aalnnan of the US Federal
eserve, pointed out recently
ist decisions on the structure of
ie tax code require a long-term
orizan just as much as interest

“There is a constant tempta-

m - which needs to be resisted

to reach far short-term gains

at may have negative long-run
it,aa/i(Tanf-aQ ” )ia nflitHnnpd.

“And tax policy decisions are
probably even more susceptible rate which has been consistent

to interest-group politics than in the past with the maintenance
monetary policy decisions.” - of stable inflation, and it Is set to

And yet so one argues that an confinne doing so for some time,

independent budgetary authority Underlying Inflation has also

ghoUtd tell the government how failed to subside during the
much it needs to raise from recent period of below-trend
tam once ithas decided, what to growth, which suggests there is

spend on public services. Yet the little spare capacity left to be

balance between taxation and used up before inflationary bot-

spending can have just as much tlenecks- become more serious. .

influence on the level of demand But some parts of the economy
in the economy and thereby an are nearer full capacity than oth-

fbe extent of inflationary pres- ers. Output in the service sector

sure - as the decisions on rates grew-by &3 per cent in the year

which politicians > supposedly to the third quarter. And. as the

cannot be trusted to make. Bank noted in the inflation

Some economists would argue Report, spending on services

that it is better to have one seems to be pushing up prices in

weapon used responsibly than arras such as catering, transport

neither. But having different . abd insurance,

authorities aiming different Surveys of service sector corn-

weapons at different targets can panics meanwhile show that

create serious tensions. recruitment difficulties are

This danger is evident in the starting to emerge.

UK now. The economy as a Manufacturers, in contrast, are

whole is growing at above the only just beginning to emerge

interest rates. The evidence of
the last three years suggests
clearly that higher taxes would
help restrain consumer spend-
ing, while keeping interest rates
low would help exporters and
encourage a revival in manufac-
turing investment.
Samuel Brlttan argued in the

FT last week that it is difficult to
manage demand with fiscal pol-

icy because it operates with long
time lags and is uncertain in its

effects. True enough, but the
same applies to interest rates.
Such evidence as we have sug-
gests that a one-point rise in
base rates has the the same
Impact on economic activity
after two yeans as a 2p rise in the
basic rate of income tax. Given

from a year-long mini-recession, the importance of boosting the
Factory production was stm 0.1 economy's capacity, it is also
per cent lower in the third quar- worth noting that interest rate
ter than it was a year earlier, increases are twice as effective

while manufacturing investment in discouraging investment as in
has fallen sharply since the big - discouraging consumption,
increase It recorded hi late 1995. Fiscal policy should certainly
The contrast between manu- not be used far fine tuning: there

focturing and services mirrors is much to be said for the dictum
what the Bank described as “the that policymakers should not
emerging imbalance between change tax rates in one year if

domestic demand and net they expect to reverse the move
exports”. in the next But with tax reve-

Tfaat imbalance is expected to nues still mysteriously weak and
get worse, with rapidly rising the government running a bigger
house prices Rignafflng a further budget deficit than it should be
acceleration In consumer spend- with the economy this close to
ing; and cuts in government bar- foil capacity, there is a strong
rowing casting a shadow over case anyway for increasing taxes

European export markets. Ster- to put the public finances cm &
ling's 8 per cent rise since more sustainable path.

August is making Hfe even mare Needless to say, this is -not

difficult for exporters, mare of going to happen in this month’s
whom are in manufacturing Budget. But if Labour wins the

than the service sector. election, do not be surprised if it

That- suggests higher taxes grasps the nettle within weeks of
would be preferable to higher coming to power.
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You want to fly from Dal-
las to Houston: so you
telephone Southwest Air-
lines. the Texas-based

company that pioneered low-cost
air travel, and join the queue for
a reservations agent. After a
while, you hear a recorded
announcement.

“If you have been on hold for
more than five minutes, push 8,"

it says. So you push 8, and the
voice comes back again. “This
didn't speed your call, but
don't you feel better? You can
push a as often as you like until
an operator is free to take your
calL"

Eventually, you get your ticket
A few days later, you are on
Southwest Airlines flight 280
from Dallas to Houston. As the
aircraft touches down, the public
address system crackles into life

and you await a routine
announcement Instead, to the
tune of the thame song from the
1960s television series. The Bev-
erly Hillbillies, flight attendant
Holly Becker sings: "On behalf of
Southwest Airlines, Captain Jed
and all the crew, We would like
to thank you folks for kindly
dropping through. You're all
invited back next week to this
locality to have a heaping help-
ing of our hospitality.”
Then, spoken in a broad,

southern dxawl: "Southwest-
style, that is: fast planes, strong
drink, and gooooooood-lookin*
women." The passengers roar
with laughter.

Welcome to Southwest Air-
lines, the seriously funny com-
pany. Here, life is a hoot. Some-
times, flight attendants play
tricks on passengers by biding in
the overhead luggage bins, and
the safety instructions are usu-
ally an excuse for a comic turn.
("Those of you who wish to
smoke will please file out to our
lounge on the wing, where you
can enjoy our feature movie pre-

sentation, Gone With The
Wind.")

It's the same at the Dallas
headquarters. Everyone, includ-
ing the boss, wears casual
clothes. Practical jokes and wise-
cracks are not just tolerated: they
are encouraged. Celebrations and
awards break up the routine, and
the walls are festooned with rib-

tickling pictures of employees in
fancy dress.

Perhaps more than any other
large company in the world.
Southwest has taken to extremes
the notion that work can be fun.

But the serious side to the busi-

ness is that it is also highly suc-

cessful. Southwest's low fares
and relentless expansion have
transformed the US air travel
industry. Alone among US air-

lines. Southwest has made a
profit every year for the past 23
years: last year, it made net
profits of $l83m (£1ll.6m) on rev-

enues of S2£hn. It has never had
a crash.

Increasingly. Southwest has
become a model for management
gurus who argue that fun can be
a big contributor to profitability.

If people are enjoying their Jobs,
the theory goes, they are likely to
perform them better. And this
seems to apply at Southwest,
which pays good wages but keeps
fares low by achieving extraordi-
narily high levels or productivity
from its employees.
Indeed, the atmosphere at

Southwest often seems more aldn
to that of a religious sect than a
business. Employees seem to be

The seriously

funny airline
Southwest's wacky style has become a model for

management gurus, says Richard Tomkins

from Herb and CoHeea Barrett,

the company's second highest-

ranking executive. There are
cards, too, when people get mar*
ried or have babies, and promo-
ttans are marked with a bottle of
champagne
Effort is recognised through

countless, awards and celebra-

.

tions, ranging from formal
employee-of-the-year awards, to

daily acts erf recognition far good
service. Informal rewards Include

Sifts of candy or Icecream, an
hour off work, an impromptu
party, or - very highly valued in

the US - a parking space dose to

the office.

At another level, Southwest
has. longr believed in trusting
employees to exorcise their own
judgment rather than tying them
down with rules. "People are
very, very gifted," Herb says..
"They can do a whole lot of
filings. And if you give them the
opportunity to expand beyond
the horiamm that the organisa-

tion tries to define for them, you
will be amazed at what they can
produce."

H erb says fan has never
been a deliberate pol-

icy at Southwest:
rather, it comes from

an atmosphere in which employ-
ees are encouraged to think for

themselves, and are liberated
with respect to their emotions. R
is not all laughter, either, there is

crying, too. Golleen Barrett says:

"Yon couldn't exist in thin envi-
ronment fryou never wanted peo-
ple to give you a hug."
Such sentimentalitymay sound

too cloying for some tastes, and
Herb acknowledges it is not for -

every.employer. *T think in some
cases, companies feel that the
burden is too heavy, dealing with
evey employee essentially as an
individual when you have many
thousands of than."
So how does Southwest man-

age it? Modi of file credit is due
to Colleen Barrett, officially cor-

porate secretary butknown inter-

nally as the keeper of the compa-
ny's culture. She has created a
culture oammittee to perpetuate
the Southwest spirit, made up of
more than ioo employees from all

parts of the company.
They meet in their own time to

exchange ideas, and they convey
the company's philosophy and
values to their co-workers, often

far removed from head office.

Another key element In pres-

erving the culture is recruiting

the right people. "We couldn’t
have the atmosphere that we
have without having the people
that frmrtirm well in this kind of
atmosphere." says Libby Sartain,

vice-president for people. “So the
whole recruitment process is
ripwignpd to get at more than just
the airiHa and background of the
person:; to get at wbat their atti-

tude is."

Southwest seeks out people
who show an ability to work well
with others, a positive attitude, a
good sense of humour and a com-
mitment to service. The company
can afford to be selective because
so many people want to work
there: last year it received 12-L000
applicants for 5,473 jobs.

Bnt Herb says Southwest’s
Image can be a problem if appli-
cants think working for the air-

line will be just one long laugh.
"We tell them the good news is

that you will have a lot of flm,"
he aays. “The bad news Is that
you will work your ass oft"

%
"

Piloting the fun: executives at Southwest Afrtkws get Into the ^jfelt of things

almost fanatically committed. “I

love coming to work every day,"
says Irene Schoenberg, a cus-
tomer service supervisor at Dal-
las Love Field airport. "It’s the
lively atmosphere, the flexibility

they allow us, and the fun we
have. There are lots of parties,

celebrations, and rewards for
working here. What we give the
company. I think they definitely

give us back."
How does a company achieve

such high levels of commitment?
It helps if you have a boss like

Herbert Kelleher - or Herb, as he
Is always known. Herb sets the
tone for Southwest with his
remorseless enthusiasm for
jokes, pranks, laughter and
warmth.
Herb traces the spirit of

Southwest Airlines back to the
company’s origins 25 years ago,
when it was a small, entrepre-
neurial outfit pitted against the

might of the big US airlines. He
says all organisations that have
managed to bring off something
spectacular have had an us-
against-them mentality. *T guess
another way to put it is that to
bring out your best efforts, you
need to have an enemy.”
From the start. Southwest used

wackiness to attract attention to
Itself. Catering for a predomi-
nantly male, Texan clientele, it

launched Itself with a “love"
theme under the slogan “Some-
body else up there loves you." Its

air hostesses wore hot pants and
white PVC go-go boots: drinks
were Love Potions, peanuts were
Love Bites, and tickets came
from Love Machines.
Today. Southwest’s stockmar-

ket ticker Is still LUV.
But adjusting to a more politi-

cally correct era, the company
has dropped the “love" campaign
In favour of a mission to

deliver “positively outrageous
service" at unbelievably low
fares.

Oddly, Southwest believes the
best way of achieving this objec-

tive is to say that customers
come second. The company’s top
priority is treating Its own
employees well, out of a firm
belief that if its people are happy,
everything else will fall into
place.

“The fun Is not just the practi-

cal jokes: it’s the recognition, it's

treating people right on a daily

basis," says Gary Kelly, chief
financial officer. “Every company
I have ever gone in. they say
people are number one, but
they’re Just not They don’t live

up to that, and we do."
A lot of the feelgood effect is

achieved through simple ges-
tures. Even though Southwest
has grown to 23,700 employees,
everyone gets a birthday card
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Execs groomed for life at the very top
H as anyone else noticed

a subtle change in the
hairstyle of Sir Peter
Boufleld, chief execu-

tive of British Telecommunica-
tions? In the old days at ICL he
used to sport an impressive bouf-

fant. Pictured last week shaking
hands with his new colleagues at

MCI his hair was as perfectly

groomed and blow-dried as ever,

but seemed a bit flatter.

This would be of little import

were It not for last week's revela-

tion about Tony Blair's hair,

which proved beyond a doubt
that British women do not trust a

man with too big a bouffanL
Boafleld is not alone among

UK captains of industry in recog-

nising that hair can get too big.

John Browne, chief executive of

BP, appears to have lowered his a
fraction. In both cases the men
hove risen to greater heights, and

as they have gone up, so their
hair has come down.
The only head of a FTSE-100

company with serious hair these
days (if one excludes Marjorie
Scardino, the incoming chief exec
of Pearson) Is Ian Strachan at

BTR. Him apart, contemporary
corporate hair foils into five cate-

gories:

• The Balding Look, lliis is still

the most popular style among
chairmen and chief executives,
although it is becoming less so as
executives get younger.
A sub-group in this category is

Bald Head With Compensating
Beard - favoured by alternative
figures such as Sir Clive Sinclair

and Chris Wright of Chrysalis.
• The Brylcreem Look. The
slicked-back and greased-down
style is becoming less fashion-
able, though still to be seen on
the heads of Rupert Murdoch and

LucyKellaway

Sir loin Vallance. as well as the
older generation in the City.

• The Blow Dry. This style 1s

gaining popularity among the
generation of younger chief exec-
utives. Michael Green, Sir Clive
Thompson, Greg Hutchings and
Bob Ayling all favour this look.
Richard Branson carries the look
to extremes and appears blow-
dried even when half-way up a
mountain.
• Hair Dye, Toupees, and Other
Artifices. These ore not popular

among the corporate elite,

although the FTs brewing corre-

spondent tells me that hair dye Is

used by at least one prominent
figure in his industry.
• The Unkempt Look. This is

my favourite look as it comes
most naturally to the average
British man. Examples of It can
be seen on Andrew Teare, Gerry
Robinson and Richard Lapthome.
Some might say that Sir John
Harvey-Jones has taken this look
a bit for.

However, Tony Blair would do
well to look up a survey done a
few years ago that named the
lanky-haired ex-head of ICI as
one of the most trusted people in
the country.

Over the weekend I did 24 hours
of chlldmindlng, two hours of
gardening, three hours of cook-
ing, shopping and laundry. This
is neither boast nor complaint,
but information for the Office for
National Statistics.

Last week the government
announced that it is going to
start collecting just this sort of
data as a first step towards "sat-

ellite" accounts which will pat a
value on unpaid work. One-Justi-
fication for the exercise is that ft

Is supposed to make women at
home feel better about what they
do. However, what we domestic

drudges mostly want is help, and
foiling that, thanks from those
around us. The idea that a
statistician may be keeping tabs
on the tedious hours and minutes
spent loading the washing
machine, alas, does nothing for
me.

Who are going to be the manage-
ment gurus of the next millen-
nium? Given the average quality

of those in the current one it is

hard to believe that the year 2000
wifi bring anything worse.
However, the up-and-coming

gurus picked out by Human
Resources magazine suggest just
that. One name to watch Is a
youth called Bruce Tulgan, who
has just written a book called
Managing Generation X.
He believes that there is some

Special knack to managing people

bom between 1963 and 1981. A
typical insight is that “Cookies +
pizza 4 exercise = an investment
in Xers’ productivity".
But when one cuts through the

racy, pacy style, it turns out that
what Xers want is recognition, to
be motivated, to do interesting
work - in short, just
the sorts of things that anyone
bom since the year dot wants
too.

Marks and Spencer has just put
out the following press release:
Dear Editor. Due to unforeseen

circumstances the Wrought Iron
Reindeer Candlestick, item no.
9018, tom not now be available at
ang Marks & Spencer stores. We
apologise for any inconvenience
this may cause. Yours sincerely,
etc.

The mind boggles.
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BUSINESS EDUCATION

Clean
trade

B ubble bath queen
Anita Roddick,
founder of the

Body Slop retail chain, is

j

the moving force behind a
master of science degree

I

in responsibility and busi-
ness practice to start in
March. !

The course, offered by
Bath University In con-
junction with Roddick’s
New Academy for Bust-

.

ness, is a two-year
part-time .. programme
designed for managers
from both - commercial
and non-profit organisa-
tions.

“Participants . . . will
be able to contribute to
moving their organisa-
tions towards a more val-
ues-aware orientation,"
says Jodi Marshall of the
School of Management at
Bath.
The programme is

designed for students
from both the UK and
overseas, ft will be based
on four five-day work-
shops each year, each
focusing on one aspect of
ethical management. In
between, participants will
practice the techniques in
their work environment.

Business school staff have to perform for their money, says Della Bradshaw

Remuneration remedy
B

usiness schools are «— JBS1.—. academics have different

under constant lu- i~w_i tJ strengths and creates a
pressure to intro- dj— T~ACM£ SCHOOL l— sense of diversity. “The good
duce at home the |n rn _ .. ®^.-e • »« ^ it ti faculty are not all going to

NEWSFROM _

CAMPUS

B
usiness schools are
under constant
pressure to Intro-

duce at home the
techniques they recommend
to corporate ctients. At the
top of the list is perfor-
mance-related pay.
*Ihe issue is a particularly

thorny one for most business
schools because their salary
structure is closely tied to
academic salaries in their
university. Independent
schools, such as London
Business School in the UK,
have fewer problems, in
introducing innovative
employment packages.
Faculty at the school are

all on contract - none have
tenure - and it has had per-
formance-related pay since
1990. Faculty are individu-
ally assessed in five areas;
teaching, research, good citi-

zenship, external visibility
and academic administra-
tion.

At the Indiana University
School of Business in the US
it took a personal crusade by
dean John Rau, when he
took up his position four
years ago, to introduce per-

formance-related pay. But it

was not without the support
of the 150 faculty. "When I

first got here I asked the fao
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nlty what were the principal

issues facing all of them Fnd
they said the compensation
scheme didn't reinforce what
we needed to do strategi-

cally,” says Rau.
Nova each academic has to

ptease six constituencies in
order to get a high personal
ranking. But the scheme
does not stop there.

lhe personal score Is com-
bined with scores from other
individuals in each of the
seven departments to give .

a

departmental score on which
a departmental salary
increase is calculated.
The six constituencies are

the directors of the under-
graduate, postgraduate and
doctorate programmes, the
placement office, executive
education department and
the dean himself, who
awards scores on the basis of
attitude and personal devel-

opment. The dean’s score
carries twice the weight of

the others.

The changes reflect the
shift in emphasis at the
school, away from inward

-

looking research to outward-
looking corporate work,
acknowledges Rau. and
away from exponents of a
single skill to a more
rounded academic. “1 tell
th»m that instead of being
the best piccolo player they
have to be the best orchestra
conductor.”
The plan also acknowl-

edges the fact that different

academics have different

strengths and creates a
sense of diversity. “Ihe good
faculty are not all going to

look the same," says Rau,
At Manchester Business

School is the UK, dean John
Arnold is treading a similar,

though less ambitious, path.

Arnold has developed a sys-

tematic way of rewarding
academic staff based on the
quantity and the quality of
work in teaching, research
and administration.

Bach academic is given
points and any that signifi-

cantly over-perform on their

target get a one-off bonus.
When the scheme goes into
full operation on August l

next year, Arnold believes
that between 2 per cent and
5 per cent of the salary pool

will be allocated in this way.
Although some staff are

suspicious, Arnold believes
many will welcome tbe
transparency. Initially the
scheme win reflect the way
that the school operates, but
Arnold recognises, like Rau,
that the scheme could be
used to engineer the direc-

tion of the school. "It

becomes part of our longer-

term strategic planning. We
can award extra points in
areas we want to develop.”

A good judge of

executive courses

The Judge Institute at

Cambridge University win
be offering shorter

executive courses within
the year, initially targeting

hoard members and those

one rang below on the
management ladder. The
first courses will be either

open courses or consortium
ones - where individuals

from a specified number of

companies will be eligible

to join.
The Institute is also

investigating doing
company specific courses.

These would present the
core of the MBA
programme to MBA
quality people.
Judge: UK. (0)1223339700

How not to waste
billions on training

Businesses worldwide
spend more than $lO0bn
(£64bn) annually on
training their employees.
Bat more than half of that

is money wasted, according
to the authors of a new
book which looks at the
mechanisms for devising
the best training strategy.

“Much of the training is

done with no objective

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS

Data Warehousing ‘96

1 Europe’s premier conference and
1 exhibition devoted to data

j

warehousing and related issues.

The mufti-track conference
(explores critical, technical
organisational and business

success factors, Including world-

class speakers and case studies

hum the US, UKand Europe.

Contact Michael Qayoor

Business Intelligence

Tat Olffl 543 6565
-

Fax 0181 944 9820
E-mail: mlctaal.payoorfttusiwres-

MsIJigmc8.co.rt

LOfldOU DATA
|
Business intelligence

\

NOVEMBER 19-27

POLEKO - totemafionai

Ecological Fter

KOMEX-Intemagonal Fairerf

MwAkriM*itenwirvirre»mont
'TBclaijMt ofnwft) frrir* Hr

Poland and one of the largest in

Coalrtl/Eastcrn Europe 15,000

exhibitor* from 58 countrlea and

950.000 visitors in 1995 Poznan

International Fair Ltd.

Otognvwfca 14,60-734 Portion, Poland

TeL448 61/692592

PaxJ 448 61/665827

POLAND

NOVEMBER 20-22

SHOREX 96 &OFFSHORE
2000. The premier offshore

exhibition & conference

For the first rime ever, the world's

leading offshore finance pndMooas
will unite at a joint exhibition and

conference. The exhibition provides a

platform to network with prafcssionsb

and intermediaries rod to understand

the opportunities that arise offshore.

The conference. OFFSHORE 2000. is

running alongside tho exhibition with

speakers of high International repute

addressing lhe latest trends and key

issues indie offshore industry.

Fee further details contact: SHOREX
Tbfc 0171 4821000 Fuc 0171 482 1100

BDC,LONDON

NOVEMBER 25-26

Third Annual Global Emerging

Martels Investment

Management Contarenou &
Companies' Fonan
Major wanaiiaMl conference looking

at global emerging debt A equity

markets, featuring parallel meatus on

Asia-lndia Subcontinent, Emerging

Europe & Middle East, and ’Latin

America. Also features praamsariona by
leading rating agencies together with

workshop* focusing on key emerging

markon with company presentations A
governmentspeakers.

Contact: Corinne Paine, Dow Jones

Tolerate Tel: +44 (0) 171 832 9737

(text 444 <0)171 832 994b

LONDON

Global Business Opportunities

hi Public Procuremert

TNs h an tonportrtywr * ttm history at

regulated procurement toDowfng the

Govemnw* Rachaahg

signed by BJ morrtxr sfcti*, USA. Japan

end Korea. Thte agraemML give*

ansekn, aqvfasaid asvtaa pnwttss

tor tbe.lkst thne ftrtwcwbte rightsm
prtcipilB kiwad jmce&res lor pttfc

sector contracts in other countries. I

Spades fttxnWarid Bart. World Hade

Oqpfcglon, European Comnfaten, HM J

TfaBSuryand pmcwwnsrt Pnjfcsdmste

,

w* tie focuring an howto rratefiwG»
ganeamnwtartiaRtoranvarta

For urtamraUM contest Fret Yoeie

T4t 0161 830 42« .

Fsk 01 61 8395043

Loiuhm •

NOVEMBER 26-27
Transforming the Finance
RmetionsANawWfay toAdd
Value to the Business
Tbe future of many organisations rears

with die finance department tad its

ability ut service, support and. where

appropriate, drive other pans of the

business. This major conference
provides practical strategies for finance

executives taking oo a strategic role in

improvement.

Contact: Michael Gayoar
at Business Intelligence ou
114:01815436565
Fnc 01 81 5449020
Earib nadaeLgaynor@buamess
brtElligtnce.co .uk -

LONDON

NOVEMBER 26-28
. .

Introduction to Foreign

Exchange and Money Markets
Those involved in corporolc banking or

treasury need to understand Foreign

Exchange and Money markets, their

prodnets and risk management
techniques. • FX: Definitions. Key
Players. Spot and Forward, Bosket and

Cross Currencies • Money Markets:

Brok of England Operations, Discount

Bouses, instruments • PRAa. Opticus,

Caps, Collars and Flores, Swops.

3 days. £795.

ConracK-FairplBCe

Tel: 0171 633 9111 F»c 0171 6239112

orfbr more information visit our worid

wideweb she ahnp^Avwwirirpbcexom

orEmail os si faxrplaee®faixpiace«oin

LONDON

NOVEMBER 27-28

Protect Finance
The theory and practice of Project

Finance, making extensive use of case

studies. • Cashflow. Debt Capacity,

Sensitiviiy Analysis. FoaribHily Snufies

• Pieaerx \Uue, Consol Rne of Return,

inflation. Interest and Exchange Rams
• Risk Analysis • Types and Sources of

Financeand bivtarmox. 3 days. £795.

Contact: Bshplace
TU: 0171 623 9111 Fsx:0171 6239112

ortor more tafijirmnion ririt ourwodd
widewebam atbqpcPwwreMjdBcooom
orEmsB us at fairplaoe&fimplaoejoom

Global SecutiJes Products
Cotiterance
Tint cnedsyconference has been desjpvd

to prowide an edncational totum on the

various products and services **t are

available to the fasrerooe Sector through

lhe financialMatos. The ccnfagioc wiB
focus on toe case tor gktoal aecurky, rod

making your asses wodc far you torongfa

various ft»nangartaa»f>rt

Contacc Harvey Dawson
at DYP Conferences

TV: 444 (Q> 171 553 1449
Fix: -*44(0,) 171 S531111
E-mail: confaeocesgOpSnPBgLcotrt

LONDON

Knowledge
Management 96

Europe’s first conference and

exhibition focusinB on methods,

techniques and systems that will

help companies turn knowledge

management into a corporate

resource for generating business

advantage.

Contact Hicksel Gayuor at

Bnsiness intsIBgaace

781:01615438665

Fas 0181 5449029
E-malt infctoBj.gayHOfetoinssS'

tetaingsnce.ca.rt

London

Business intelligence

DECEMBER 3-4

Road, RaB and TUnnel-OEsroN.
BUOJ3.HNANCS, OPERATE
The need to develop more efficient

highway, tail and nan transit systems

teqnns considerablefiosndsl tavotmas.

tbe risk sttscoed to such profsetr cartnow
be assessed and enraged by variety <4

methods. This conference exrotirws ways

In which current practices and now
developments can ctiutribdW wwasda
succcaa rod JIvljuih frame tet/i'irrurwa

hi the light of recent experiences. Tbe

programme Includes preuotHiaRs on

Bunxuund redSBSA^lVsnrt.

Gomacc Judy Wltitham. ITC Ltd

Tel: +-+44(0) 1234&54756

Fix: 4+44 (071234 841375
-

.
.BASEL.

DECEMBER 3-5

Audktao the Deaing Room
(De+nystfyfrigtheTteesuy

Function)
Ttaee day course derigoed tpedfieally tor

fiitewiffil god ftandal oKtstoxioa

inspectors charged with examining the

on-going activities of their Treasury
operation, covering cash and treasury

derivative products dealing, procedures,

tmritvboaoola, eJemema of accounting
dealing information-

£125X0*VAC 15**c«an fer>.
Contact: Lywood David hsemiioual Lid
Tel: UK 44 (0)1959 365820
FanUK 44(0) 1959 565821
e-mail: Priningfflywood-davkLco.uk

LONDON

DECEMBER 5
Strategic Sourcing: Managing
Organisational Boundaries
anoHMUonoMpte
Outsourcing, allianoes, networks and
virtud txxponrinut here been hce topics

for Borne time now. Learfing research

firout Asbridge Strategic Maasgtaxm
Centre with cose studies from
Whitbread, the NHS and Zeneca will

provide a perspective cm the sourcing

issaes teed, management approaches
adopted and leans learned.

ContactTbe Strategic Planning Soctay
Tet 0171 6367737
Fox: 0171 323 1692

LONDON

DECEMBERS
Building the Corporate
Intianal
t^mnrr Khebpa am today deTiwering
what open systems and workgroup
ncfanaiqgies have prannsod far almcat a

decade. This Buder Group senior
Hunymwr sartop roll gaplna what

fauranet Itoaioiopes ore, how ibey are

being«A and prwtidea strategy torrtxar

rnipbnwTPitirai wirtan lhe matpriX-

Ceauacc Buder Group
TW: 01482 642700
Pax: 014826*2691
tepaterahrtipwpjoak

LONDON

DECEMBER 10
ThbdSoumAfrica -Economy,
ImrartwwntATtecte Conteranoo
Trevor Manuel Thsmi Mazwai.
Nicholas Qppertheiiner, Sir Robin
Renwick and Conrad Strauss ore

among die ccotnbtnou to this timely

and topical conference featuring

strategy forums oo many of the tsues
vital to the futhre of Ibe RepubQc sod
the prospects of tfaore doing business

with it Sponsored by Anglo America.

De Been, Fleming Martin and
Enterprise Publishing. Organised by
Forum Southern Africa and South
Africa fixmdatioo.

Information: CHyfotum
Teh 01225 466744 Fan 01225442903

LONDON

T&mefing Business: amu day

Mattsfing Santim hosted by tha

Rrtxnctof TZatos

This seminar Is aimed at marketing

people primarily In the business to

business sector and wffl examine the

relative importance of Wg companies

and the people who run them to the

UK's economy. Speakers IndudB Patrick

Bawtae tram London Business School

Adrian Fumham from University

GoQega. London. Peter Martin, the FTs
Btenrtonte eritor plus commuKaSons
speertsts tram industry. Anew surrey

on lhe corporate responsfoSfes and the

mate hahte ot the Directors In Britain

w3 also be launched al the seminar.

Places avatehiew9 be RmitedL

tickets cost £115 tea lunch. Register

wffliOttecbwReseanJiandCtrsutency.

Tec 01323 781420 Fsc 01323 783037

or Peter ttgMsid, Tte 0171 873 4075

RK01718733065 |®g
London

. ,

DECEMBER 11-12

CraMftig CustomerVrtteVrtfiiLT
This conference explores now ways of

developing, delivering and managing

systems and appUeetions to enable and

roppovtcuumncr-fsclug processes.

Contact Michael Giynoru Basineas

Inteltigeoce Tbfc 0181 5436565

ftw 0181 5449020
B.mail: micbaeLgaynor^business-

inBilug,!fleftaxllk LONDON

JANUARY 14
ManagingOwYear2000TVansBon
Oxigsntes are ordy now cnmaigm gaps

vrito toepowudlydmwdng coosequreces

of rim Year 2000. Minnanging this

Banshion ritoer from a computing Or a

buainos perspective could sound the

de«h bxdl tora companyTWs wrtteop

focuses oo die managerial femes freot

both i business and IT perspective,

essential to thistransition process.

7fcL- 02482 642 TOOFax: 01482642691

JANUARY 17-19 1997

Sub-Saharan Oil & Minerals

Africa's largest annual mining and

energy investment forum, attended by

(dinner Mhnsten and senior executives

from throughout the region and abroad.

Contact Europe Energy Environment

Ltd. Johannesburg tel 27-1 1-442 3230;

fax 27-11-442 4198

MAURITIUS

FEBRUARY 4-5

Corporate Intranet 97
Oosprts are kosetetefr uwqg haantt

technology for their own use allowing

employees to share information and

collaborate on projects. This major

conference and exhibition explores the

teres [dated to the dengp. tanplemematioc

ComaccMick Gayoor
atBataev fanUigeooe

Tet 0181 543 6565

Fax: 0181 544 9020

E-mail: mfcJcgayno»@busnieas-

inglligrnce co-ufc LONDON

FEBRUARY 11
Exotic Currencies of Eastern
Europe
Discover the teunfaern oppnwunaics and
risks in tbe currency markets ofthe Czech
Republic, Russia. Hungary. Poland,
Ukraine rod mare. Meet with Treasurers,

Dealers and Analysts from throughout
Europe as you gam viral hetigbt from key
specialists or CS First Boson. Merrill

Lynch, Citibank, Bank HandJowy, to

nameburs tore

Corench Dow Jones Thlente
Thi:+44 (0) 171 832 S2S3
Ffcx: 444 10) 171 832 9940
Email jonathatuosiesfflglcimexom

VIENNA

FEBRUARY 19-20
BPM97
TUs is Europe's testfing ronol cootoroace

rod exhibition cn the me of noo-finandri

perfbnarooo nxaaxes far drivajg bosness

strategy. An outstanding programme
presents some of tbe world's leading

toardtm. {xactitioDasrod care snafies.

CanaccMIck Gxyncr
at Business Intelligence

Tfefc 0181 543 6565
Fax: 0181 S44 9020
E-mail: auck.ga}Tzor@husiness-
^mgenc^uk

LONDON

The Euromoney
lotenrational Bond Congress

A unique event which provides an

opportunity lor all fixed Income
investors and other financial

professionals to meet and discuss

markrt developments. The Congress

features a conference and major

exhibition with plenary speakers

Including Eddie Qearge, Governor of

the Sank ot England, pane)

dscussions and sponsor woritshops.

Lead Sponsors include: BZW.
i

Commerzbank, Deutsche Morgan

'

Grenfell, ING Barings, Merrill Lynch, 1

Salomon Brothers, UBS Limited and

Bridge.

For Information contact

CheriotteBtedmel

Tat 0171 7798394
Foe 0171 77S 8386
Emateurtxnaney.confarencBs

QdoLpipsxcom

QEII Centre, London

purpose in mind* so they ^

cant evaluate the
j

investment," says Albert
j

Vicere, associate dean for

executive education at the
|

Smeal College of Business

Administration at

Pennsylvania State

University and co-author of

Crafting Competitiveness;

Developing headers in the

Shadow Pyramid,

published in the UK by
Capstone, priced £18.99.

Vicere believes it is not

the wrong people maWng
tbe decisions but that they

are not clearly focused on .

tbe objectives of the
organisation.
Capstone: UR. {0)186$ 798623

Alumni committee
gets first woman

Iese in Barcelona has
appointed Dorothea Harsch
as the first woman to its

Member's Association
standing committee.
Harsch is also the first

non-Spaniard - she is

German - to be appointed
to such a post in the
alumni association.

An employee ofBASF in
Spain. Harsch will help
promote Iese executive
courses to overseas
alumni.
Iese: Spain. 3 204 4000

FEBRUARY 27-28
Intranets, Extranets, Legacy
Systems and CUent/Server:
Convergence of Notwoilc
Architectures
New dcvriufcneoM in Ncrwortc Corermfor
architectures and Thin Ctitmta ana the

need to renin the value of legacy systems,

are lending to the ccatvageuce of Intranets

and Cliesu/Server architectures. Ovum.
Logics. Oracle. Microsoft. Sun Microsoft,

Borland, IBM. BT, Barclays. Apple and
others discuss the migration of current

generation systems U> the next genenakai

ofnetwtsfc centric computing.

Coniacc UNICOM
TOt 01895 256484 Fax: 01895 813095
E-mail: alec@iunicoBLco.uk

LONDON

APRIL 21-23 1997
Asian OH A Minerals
The foremost investment promotion
conference for tbe Asia-Pacific energy

A mining industries. Speakers indude
Ministers and key executives from over

20 countries.

Contact Europe Energy Environment

Lid. London tel 44.171-6006660;

Iks: 44-171 6004044

BALL INDONESIA

SINGAPORE
has the Lion's share
of exhibitions in Asia.

CATCH them
in the Lion City.

5* Western ftdfic Congress cm Chemolbeiapy
and Infectioui Dbeuca

H* Imenutimal Conference on Autoouttoc.

Robotics & Computer Vision (ICARCV *96)

SeatndeAda Pacific Cruitc Convention and

Exhibition

No. of Exhitiitoft

» 110

Date Event

18-21 Mar Wheek 6r Logistics Asia *97

14-21 Mar O Interclean Asia •47

20-33 Mar GotTA*ia97

22-35 Mar D EduhirV7

27-30 Mar International Unde Sc Industry Fair N7

No. of Exhibitor,

6-8 Dec

12-15D«

22-

25 Dec

9-Ulan

15-17 |an

21-25 lan

21-24 Ian

23-

25 Ion

28-

29 Jan

29-

31 fan

18-20 Feb

25-27 feb

5-

8 Mar

6-

8 Mar

11.W Mar

12 IS Mar

13-

16 Mai

14-

16 Mar

18-20 Mar

9th IntcriMtiooal Education dr Training Exhibition 60 lo Apr D Food Ingredients Asia "47 225

SITEX ^6 (An exbibitibn on computer hardware.

software, computer peripheral and acceotories)

Q Computer Playtime '96

1430

50

2-4 Apr Mels Asia "47

Q Energy Week Asia "47

200

200

P Singapore Internationa] JeweOny Fair 200
3-6 Ape P Coot cries. Kan; Beauty dr Fashion 97 Singapore 100

Motorcycle, Bicycle & Accessories Show *97

Defence Asia 47 Singapore

50

150

9-11 Apr

9- 12 Apr

D Interop DotCom
D Network) + Interop - the Networking Summit m Asu

Security Asia *47

SO

100

280
2MC Singapore- Exhibition Sr Conference;

An eahibitiem on document management and
60

Flie Safety St Rescue Asia *97 86

information management

ASEANPLASV7

Internet Wfcrid International 9 Singapcae *97

CioeAsta *97

ACT Aviation Security Conference A Eahtortioa

UTECH Asia Exhibition

D Wwld of Concrete "97

bicorporating;

Trenchlm Asia V7
13th Fast Ferry International Conference &

Hosptmedica *97

Leoure ASIA *47

O Car* Asu *97

International Fbmiture FhirSuigapore

(in ctmiunction with 14th ASEAN Furniture

Stow and Office International)

Kids tfcjrid Expo ‘97

MaeW^rid Expo Singapore ’*7

feed Ingredients Atia/Ciata Fiocerong Asia/

Bulk Handling Asia *97

10-13 Apr

22-25 Apr

J3-J7Apr

24-24 Apt

Bulk Handling Asia -97 28-24 Apr

Inform.tun „ nxrmt al ihr tnw of SdoHoj. please anrtneJ Uu rapestwr eepcainn (u tfu Uint d*t#il>.

locoipmhep
"IhcUe Asia *97

Marina Asia "97

Commercial Craft .Asia "47

Dive Expo Asa

Asian International Gift Fait "97

(hdd in conjunction with Asian International

Handicraft Fair "97

Asian International Stationery Fair ’97)

Consumer Goods Asia "47 - A Showcase of

Products from Aston SMES

Asia Card fhchnology ‘97

Incorporating:

Asa Banking Technology 47
InterAirport Asia 97
Scarilecb Asia "97

Art Ejpo'97

TRESORS - Tbe International Fine Art
&- .Antique* Fair For Asia

tioraeniiiai 4?

P EDICOM *97

Fm fartamted a the fortfrccmiai e«<rm. Plea*, msd anr.

More tafonaatiai absst tha Bahlbitiow tadkaicd Stafoporr CenMBtjnB A Csbibitiaa Calnutar

- WMMBWWIWI
ts»bbwsuvnans

CoBoer. Thfc _ Fa*: -

tniimtu
Singapore Therid Picnnonon Bwd. 1st Floor, Carrington House, 126-110 ItegcM Street. London W1K iFE. United Kingdom.

Tel; 10171) 437 0013 Fat: (I3I7I) 734 2141 Internet me: hUp://w*w.ae»*<U-flaBaiM>'e com Whom tho woridam togoHrar .

To Advertise in this Section Please calf Denise Reed on Q1 71 8733218

-••==V.
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Patrick Harverson • Sport

Drive for a mass TV audience

I
t makes a nice change
to see rugby union in
the news for ail the
right reasons.

The appointment last
week of a new England cap-
tain in Bath centre Philip de
Glanville and the selection

of a squad for the team’s
first international of the sea-
son allowed ns to forget tem-
porarily the Ongoing and
bloody battle between the
Rugby Football Union and
the top English clubs for
control of the game.
The tough-minded but tele-

genic de Glanville is just the
right sort of person to help
steer rugby union through
the first years of the profes-

sional era, while the new
squad for the Italy fixture

later this month suggests
England is ready fully to
embrace the attacking game
employed so effectively by
New Zealand and Australia.
However, it is at dub level

that rugby faces its biggest
predicament, and I am not
talking about the long
search for a solution to the
bitter dispute between the
RFU and the English Profes-

sional Rugby Union Clubs
(EPRUC).
Despite recent setbacks,

the owners and fop admin-
istrators of the game will

almost certainly eventually
settle their differences about
how to share out the televi-

sion money and operate the
league and cup competitions.

At the very least, it cannot
be long before Rupert Mur-
doch. the media mogul

whose mfilings are bankroll-
ing the newly professional
sport, knocks heads together
to force a resoluttpn.
No, there is a more pro-

found problem facing club
rugby, and at its root lies -

surprise, surprise - televi-

sion. Ask yourself this: Can
club rugby lay the founda-
tions for long-term prosper-

ity as a professional sport if

in its formative years it is

broadcast to a minority audi-

ence on satellite television?

It is a predicament that,

because of the large amounts
of money flowing into the

game from television, faw
have been willing to con-
front. BSkyB, the satellite

broadcaster, has offered to

pay £87.5m <$l42m) for

English international and
club rugby during the next
five years. It is an enormous
sum for a sport that until

last year was almost entirely

amateur.
Yet, in rushing to embrace

BSkyB, club rugby has over-

looked the fact that to
develop a public following
large enough to sustain Its

professional status over the
long term it needs to display

its wares in front of the
widest possible television

audience.
This is something that

BSkyB, for all of its

undoubted production abili-

ties and marketing skills,

cannot yet deliver.

Just assume for a moment
that club rugby was starting

from scratch and money was
not an issue. Which broad-

casting outlet do you think
it would choose to sen itself

to the nation? A terrestrial

broadcaster Which reaches
21m homes In Britain, or a
satellite broadcaster with
5,7m subscribers?
Several years ago rugby

chose the latter, negotiating

a £i6m three-year deal with
BSkyB to show live games
on Saturdays. At the time,

the BBC and ITV could not
or did not want to match
that offer.

Yet club rugby on Sky
Sports has not proved a
great success. Sky claims
that Courage league club
rugby games on Sky Sports
drew an average audience of

about 200,000 last season.
That seems a reasonable
Anpn gii total for an amateur
sport that rarely attracts
crowds much larger than
4,000 or 5.000 to its tiny and
run-down stadiums.

However, now that club
rugby is professional, and
having to foot wage bills

that reach £lm or more per
squad, it will have to do
much better than that.

The game's optimists
believe the. Improved,
higher-scoring version of
rugby union that we have
seen on the sports fields of

England this season will

help the sport build bigger
audiences.
But club rugby, as a prod-

uct relatively new to televi-

sion - until two years ago it

had never been regularly
broadcast live on television.

- needs to win over as many

fans as quickly as poss-

ible.

Now, If the BBC or ITV
was showing live club rugby,
the sport would be able to

draw on a much larger pool

of potential viewers. At the
moment, club rugby is

watched on average by 3-5

per cent of Sky subscribers.

If as per cent of the 2im
households with terrestrial

television were to tune in,

that would represent almost
735.000 viewers, more than
three and half times what
Sky currently delivers.

Moreover, club rugby on
terrestrial television would
draw even bigger audiences
because games could be.

shown on Sunday after-

noons, when rugby fans are

far more likely to be watch-
ing. Currently, Sky broad-
casts club rugby on Satur-

day afternoons, a time when
sports fans are unlikely to be
settling down in front of the
television set.

On Sunday afternoons -

the time slot that draws the
big audiences - the satellite

channel is devoted primarily
to covering football. Yet a
top club rugby game shown
live on BBC on a Sunday
afternoon could conceivably
draw an audience of lm or
more. I know I would hap-
pily watch it, as would most
of the long-suffering but
loyal viewers of Rugby Spe-
cial.

Admittedly Sky. with the
approaching arrival of digi-

tal television, might be able

to build up its subscriber

base substantially, but club

rugby cannot afford to wait

too long to establish Itself

in the. nation's sporting

hearts.

So, why did club rugby
throw in its lot with Sky
whan the time came to nego-

tiate a new contract? Well,

there was the money of

course. But in truth, it had
little choice. Sky Is stumping
up millions For International

rugby, the glamour game
which draws the big audi-

ences. Club rugby came with
the package. The clubs could

not have negotiated their

own television deal because,

a$ three years ago, uo other

broadcaster seemed willing
to buy the product.

Yet, given club rugby's
need to build a large audi-

ence. is it not possible for

the sport’s administrators to
negotiate parallel television

deals with more than one
broadcaster that would give

club rugby access to a lot

more than a quarter - of
Britain's homes? After all,

football manages it quite
happily with its separate
Sky. BBC and ITV deals.

Perhaps when the RFU
and EPRUC have settled

their differences and the
dust has settled, they might
t-hinh again- Otherwise, club

rugby - a rapidly improving
and exciting sporting specta-

cle judging by some of this

season's best games - will

spend the first five years of

its life as a professional
sport badly underselling
itself. Tough-minded and telegenic the new England captain Philip de Glanvflle

T hey call it the architects’

Booker prize. As Ger-
maine Greer rather
sourly remarked after

this year's Booker dinner: "It's

the publishers who decide which
author will win, not the readers.'*

The £20,000 Stirling prize for

architecture is similarly awarded
by the profession, through the
Royal Institute of British Archi-
tects. to one of Its own members.
The general public hardly gets a
look in.

Despite the incestuous quality

of the Stirling prize, named after

the late Janies Stirling (architect

of the Turner Wing at London’s
Tate Gallery), the publication of
its shortlist allows a review of
the state of architecture in the

Colin Amerv • Architecture

Talented line-up for architecture’s Booker
UK- The six shortlisted schemes
this year are a promising indica-

tion of rising design standards
and the arrival of excellent,
younger architects.

- Richard Murphy has converted
a small mews stable into a mod-
ern house in Edinburgh. It is a
tiny project that contains within
it the seeds of a talent that will

do well an a larger scale. The
mews house was originally built

in 1820 and its character as a
stable with large opening doors

and smaller rooms above has
been respected. The architect has
not done what is so often perpe-

trated in a mews where ail foe
functional aspects of the build-

ings disappear as they are turned
into rows of tiny cottages. Mur-
phy has put a new building
inside the old and they coexist

perfectly. The clients for this sur-

prisingly light and spacious
house are the Danish consul and
bis wife.

The other outstanding building

on the shortlist is the indoor
cricket school for the Marylebone
Cricket Club in London. It has a
remarkable amount of glass for a
building devoted to a bail game,
but it is a long time since I have
seen such a light and elegant
structure - evidence of David
Morely’s training under Sir Nor-
man Foster. The arched roof has
glazed barrel vaults with labric

louvres beneath, which give the
place a wonderfully calm light.

At the University of Salford

Hodder Associates have built the
Centenary Building for some 400
students of architecture, design,

and graphic studies. Built around
a tall, narrow Internal street, the
teaching and staff rooms are
reached by galleries and bridges.

Throughout the building muted
colours give an air of distinction.

It is the most distinguished new
element on the campus.
The educational sector has

gone on building throughout the
recession. At Emmanuel College,'

Cambridge, the Queen’s Building
designed by Sir Michael Hopkins
is described by the jury as a very
big budget extension to the col-

lege. providing public rooms and
space for performances. It is a
solid limestone building with a
fine timber roof over the main
auditorium. Like all of Hopkins’s
work this Is finely detailed,

expensive and elegant with a
quality of timelessness.

The two other shortlisted

schemes are also possible win-

ners. The reatoratian and adapta-
tion. of the listed 1933 Boots fac-

tory in Nottingham by AMEC
Design and. Maoagement is out-

standing
The new headquarters for Proc-

ter & Gamble in Surrey is an
excellent example of commercial
architecture. The design hy
Aukett Associates focuses on an
inevitable atrium, but In a way
beautifully related to the land-

scape...

The results of the Stirling prize

contest will not to announced
until November 2L: It ia, to be
hoped that it will encourage
either a new, younger talent or a
commercial practice raising the

standards of everyday architec-

ture.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

When it

XP
"\

j D
— in Bosnia, it destroyed a family in Nottingham.

The Royal British Legion is committed to helping serving and

ex-service men and women, their families and dependants.

Over 16 million people ore entitled to coll on us for aid. Your

donations allow us to provide the support that many of them

badly need. Here are a few examples:

Last year, 30,000 visits were made to hospitalpatients and

the housebound

58,000 people were helped with pension advice and support.

2,996people (over 700 ofthem disabled) were employed by us.

450 people were accommodated in our Residential Homes.

These people, and thousands mare like them, depend on your

continuing support as desperately as we do. If you can help

in any way, please call us on 0500 1100 11 quoting GA4.

LEGION

IEC.CHAI1IY NO.lItm,

Considering the decision of the HZ Management Board U-62-3-1/96 HZ-Hrvatske zeljeznice

tthe Croatian Railways) are announcing

THE PRE-QUALIFICATION
for providing the rolling stock cleaning services:

•

1 . Cleaning of the coaches by using the free technological time in exploitation (ambulatory,

faintly, regularly, thoroughly),

2. Cleaning ofthe locomotive driver’s cabin

The application has to contain:

1. Corporate name,

2. Certificate from the Register of Corporates,

3. Data about company and references about activities comprised in foe tender,

4. Scope of foe offered activities,

5. Organization and operationalization,

6. Quality of performance and equipment.

7. Concern regarding equipment and furnishing,

8. Concern regarding foe staff and their training,

9. Concern regarding environmental protection,

10. Price and mode of payment.

1 1 . Presentation of th financial possibilities,

12. Credibility and modes of credit financing. •

For details contact HZ - Hrvatske zeljeznice. Headquarters. Department for Development and
Informatics (room 36. tel. +385-f0> 1-457-79-46; +385-(0>-l- 18-34-40, Fax +385-<0)- 1-1 8-33-

96: +385-10)- 1-1 8-28-3 1), Mihanoviceva 12, 1 0000 Zagreb, Croatia.

The bidders can obtain foe necessary documentation at the HZ Headquarters (Department for

Development and Informatics) with preliminary payment in foe amount of 1.080 kn (300 DM)
on the giro account no. 30101 -601-85044 at Privredna banka Zagreb or on foe foreign currency

account no. 301 01-620-37-7000280-01 82800- L2 1474 (at the same bank). The documentation
can be sent by maO with preliminary payment receipt

The bidder should confirm his decision to join foe preliminary qualification within 7 (seven)

days from the announcement of this invitation.

The application and ail the other correspondence between HZ and bidders should be in

Croatian or English. Exceptionally foe printed brochures enclosed to the application can be
written in other language provided that Croatian or English translation of foe relevant, part of
foe text that is important for understanding the application is enclosed.

All applications should be sealed with visible sign: ““DO NOT OPEN - PRELIMINARY
QUALIFICATION FOR TAKING OVER THE CLEANING OF THE ROLLING STOCK".
The applications should be sent to HZ - Hrvatske zeljeznice Zagreb, Mihanoviceva 12,
1 0000 Zagreb, Croatia, room no. 36.

Only the applications received by 12.00 noon on the December 12, 1996 will be taken in
consideration.

The opening of the applications trill take place on December 16. 1996, at 12.00 noon at the
Headquarters of the HZ - Hrvatske zeljeznice in Zagreb, Mihanoviceva 12, room no. 36.

The results of the pre-qualifications wfl] be send co bidders within IS days.

SKI
COLUMNS

16th
November

Following the
success of Pink

Snow this
season, the

Weekend FT will

be continuing its

comprehensive
ski programme
for 1996/1997.
The Ski Column
will be a must
read for any

skier or potential
skier, and will

give advertisers
the opportunity
to be in touch

with high
spending adults,
throughout the
UK and overseas
with a genuine

interest in
skiing. For futher

Information,
please contact:

Dominique Moseley
Tel: 0171 S73 3576
etiwtH.d<MnWquejrHJ«0l«yQm^wri

Fax: 0171 873 3098

Weekend FT

TAKE PRECISE AIM
B i Ff.AcixG YU Lit

RECRUITMLvr
a o vi:ririsEur-:sr tx i in:

Tl\'a xc.ia i. Times \rji are
REACHIA (i THE WORLD'S
EL'SIXESS COMMUX (TY,

target
THE BEST

For information on ailuerti&insf
in this section please call.'

Victoria (

Andrew Skarzynsld on 0171 S7<

i
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MEDIA FUTURES
When investment
bankets and com-
pany chairmen
start talking about
'“megamergers"

,

wise investors
Should hold tightly
to their wallets.

.

That the conclu-
sion I draw from observing the
maturing of the BT-MCT merger.
While most of the industry's

.

commentators have predicted
that the acquisition by Britain’s
dominant phone company of
America’s second-largest
long-distance carrier will provoke'
fortber concentration, there has"
been remarkably little hard anal-
ysis of the business logic.

Yet past waves of mergers have
1

come and gone, lining the pock-
ets of the- shareholders of
acquired companies but. leaving
little in the way of synergies for
the buyers. The last round of
mergers comparable to the.
changes now'' afoot in telecoms
was the move by Japan’s con--
sinner electronics companies into

Tim Jackson

The trouble with telecom megamergers
the "software” of the entertain-
ment business. Look where that
ended Up: both Matsushita and
Sony were taken to the cleaners
in Hollywood.
There ought to be two argu-

ments for merging the operations
of BT and MCL One is that Con-
cert, the new combined company,
will have lower costs than the
two companies would have had
separately. The other is that it

will have higher revenues.
Look first at the cast side. BT

has' claimed, that the combined
entity will save money with com-
mon software development and
shared purchasing starting at
$SOQm (£807m) a year, and lower
capital expenditure totalling
S1.5hn over five years.

I do not believe these econo-

mies will materialise. Both com-
panies are already large enough
to exact favourable trading terms,
from companies they do business
with; and the UK and US markets

. are already sufficiently different,

and the costs of changing legacy
systems sufficiently high, to
make it unlikely that the same
programs wzQ run on computers
an both sides of the Atlantic.

There ip every reason to
believe that two separate cost
bases will grow separately for
some time. Spaces have appar-
ently been found in the combined
hierarchy for almost all the high-
est paid people in the two firms
(the savings will come from the
engine-room).
The co-chairmanship principle

will require the company to

Spend $1m a year Hying half its

board across the Atlantic by Con-
corde every month.
The risk is that the merger

might be on the Japanese bank-

ing model, where the culture and
hostilities of two separate organi-
sations have persisted for years
or even decades after they were
supposedly merged.
What about revenues? The

buzzword of the moment is “one-
stop shopping”: the idea that

giant multinationals prefer to
have a single company managing
their global networks Instead of
27 different companies and 27 dif-

ferent invoices. Unfortunately,
this process is zero-sum - it does
no more than redistribute sales

from one company to another,
and may have the effect of reduc-

ing total sales because the new
single facilities manager is

required to deliver the global ser-

vice for much less than the previ-

ous cost of fragmented dealing.

There is a more important
worry, too: most customers are

not multinationals. The big
growth in telecommunications
sales is more likely to come from
small and medium-sized busi-
nesses and for them a phone
company that seems to be hun-
gry and local is more attractive

than one that is global and pow-
erful.

The biggest opportunity of all

is in the residential market,
where telephones and the last

mile of copper wire lie unused for

23V* hours a day. You do not need
to be a global giant to find ways

to utilise that capacity better.

Why should BT have been will-

ing to pay twice its own PE ratio

for MCI? Two good reasons. One
is that incumbents - and MCI is

an incumbent, no matter what
Sir Peter Bonfleld may say about

market entrants - have a big
advantage in offering new ser-

vices. The best example is

AT&T’s Internet business, which
has picked up 500,000 customers
in half a year without trying.
Although the European Union

and everyone else are talking
about market opening, the reality

is that nobody is likely to lose
money betting against swift tele-

coms deregulation outside the
Anglo-Saxon world.
Why else would BT be inter-

ested in allying itself with NTT,

which combines extremely high

prices with overstaffing that

would make an Indian railway

blush? The other good reason for

the deal is the hope that MCTs

culture gives BT a useful kick up

the backside. BT has improved a

lot in the past 10 years. It te

ahead of its European competi-

tors - particularly the lumbering

Mercury Communications in tire

UK, and the heavily geared

monopolists of Prance and Ger-

many.
But MCL known by insiders as

"More Change Imminent”, is fas-

ter. Sir Peter Bonfield has
already experienced the phenom-
enon of a smaller company ener-

gising a slower-moving parent.

At 1CL, acquired by Fujitsu, he
presided over a period in which
the British subsidiary effected a
reverse takeover of the Japanese
parent in managerial terms.
But tiie worry for BfTs share-

holders. of whom I am still one,

is that the cultural transfer
might be in the wrong direction.

tmjackson&pobox.com

¥

Computer, read my lips
Bill Gates tells Paul Taylor that machines will start to learn their users' needs

S
ix years ago when
Bill Gates, Micro-
soft's chairman and
chief executive, used

the phrase “information at
your fingertips”, the fastest
modem communications
devices were running at
9,600bps (bits per second),
fax machines were sweeping
the world and the computer
industry was still arguing
about whether the Windows
graphical user interface
would catch on.

The fingertips concept,
which boils down to making
information easily available
to personal computer users
“anytime, anywhere",
seemed a distant dream
then. But as Gates notes, the
rapid acceptance of Internet

technologies inside and out-
side organisations has trans-
formed the outlook.

“Companies want to
empower their knowledge
workers with information to
make decisions says Gates,
who was visiting Britain last

week to share his vision of
the future with schoolchild-

ren, politicians and business
leaders. “It Is the lifeblood of
a company. Think of some-
thing like a batik - what else

is it besides information? So
the term “information at

your fingertips" takes as its

ultimate goal anybody hav-
ing,access to the Information,
they want,when they want,”

. That involves creating
“hot-links” between multi-,
media documents and mak-
ing navigation easier.

“The Internet has brought In
some major elements sooner
that might be expected,”
says Gates.

. He points to. the impor-
tance of the widespread
adoption by companies of
common Net technologies
such as the TCP/IP network-
ing protocol, along with the
use of Net-style addresses
(URLs) and Web page hot-
links to replace file lists.

“Navigation has tohe a lot

easier than it is today. Today
we have such a variety of

ways that we navigate. We
navigate mafi. We navigate
file systems. We navigate
help systems. We navigate
pages. And we navigate doc-

uments. All of those are
fairly different right now,
and we’ve got to bring those
together."

Future versions of Micro-

soft’s computer operating
systems will integrate the
traditional hierarchical shell

(the front-end of an operat-

ing system) and browser. In

an idfeal world Gates believes
it should hot to the
PC user whether information
is stored- Ibcally on a hard
disk, -across a corporate
intranet or the wider Net
Gates says the next gener-

ation of software win incor-

porate filtering techniques
which will help PC users sift

through information, for
example jn-im-ittefrng

- e-mail,
ami automatically adapting
to the users’ previous behav-
iour.

He thinks computer
systems should “understand
how we work and learn in
art implicit fashion”. Instead
of being an essentially fixed

and isolated system, he
Yimfca pc software should
adapt to individual users*

needs and requirements,
learning automatically from
the way people actually
interact with a PC.
The concept of a PC that

teams has been talked about
as “softer software”. "Soft-

ware’s great, because it’s

easy to change, but it would
be even better if there was
dynamic change simply
based on a usage profile,

much like working with a
human assistant.” he says.

Microsoft’s “Active Desk-
top” initiative, which has

been developed during the
past 12 months, is built
around the idea that com-
puter systems should be pro-
active and not simply
respond to user requests.
“The world has always been
split between posh, where
fhirtgg come to your man in-

box, and pull, where you
have to go out and browse.
“What we’d really like to

have is you setting up a pro-
file and having the system
automatically learn what
information you want
brought to you based on
your use patterns.” For
example, if someone
requests information about
restaurants, the system
should be gmart. enough to
deliver information about
local restaurants which
serve the type of food the
user prefers.

Gates believes smarter
software, combined with a
new type of Windows-based
hardware device dubbed the
“NetFC”, will help address
the issue of the total cost of
ownership. That has been
seized upon by Microsoft’s

arch-rivals, Sim Microsys-
tems and Oracle, as justifica-

tion for so-called “thin-cli-

ents” or network computers
- low cost computing

devices which would rely
much mare heavily on net-

work bandwidth, and power-
ful centralised servers.
“Companies want zero-cost

administration,” acknowl-
edges Gates. Microsoft’s
solution is to team up with
Intel, the chip maker, to
deliver a “self-healing” hard-
ware/software package. That
means that if there is a prob-
lem with a machine, it

• should be smart enough to
automatically request the
latest software driver,
retrieve an update across the
network or share a screen
with somebody who is doing
remote support
However, Gates believes

the biggest missing element
in the drive for simpler,
more powerful computing is

the lack of a more natural

interface - and speech recog-

nition in particular. For this

reason he says much of
Microsoft’s $2bn (£i.2bn)
annual research budget is

being spent on attempts to

develop such systems.
Tm personally quite opti-

mistic that, certainly within
the next decade, we will

have that kind of natural
interaction.” he says. Per-
haps then, instead of finger-

tips, we should focus on Ups.

Jukebox Web sites may play
death march for megastores
Victoria Griffith finds the record industry in a state of flux

C ybersurfers may
get ah inkling of
the vast changes in

store for the music
business by tuning into the
launch of an experimental
Microsoft page called Ritff

(sic) on November 15.

The channel will feature

jazz star Herbie Hancock in

one of the first truly interac-

tive music experiences. Han-
cock has made a recording

listeners pan manipulate. By
clicking on different areas of

a visual display, surfers can
get the music to switch
gears. Sometimes the piece

will offer different Hancock
Improvisations of the same
tune; other times a computer
programme will take oyer,

providing .pre-programmed
harmonisations.
“Music may never .be the

same again, and certainly

the music business won’t,”

says Ty Roberts, chief execu-

tive officer of Ion. a music
technology company.
Cybersurfers have seen

change afoot in the record-

ing industry for some time.

At “jukebox” Web sites, lis-

teners can download snip-

pets of music they may be
interested in buying.-Artists

chat with fens and even per-

form concerts over the Net.

Pop star Eric Johnson
offered a guitar lesson over

the Net In late September.

David Bowie released the

single Telling Lies exclu-

sively over the Net in tire

US. and visitors to his site

can now download three dif-

ferent versions of the song.

Record :companies predict
that by the end of next year,

“enhanced CDs" - audio CDs
with special Interactive

,

video - will be available in

music stores.

'

Som^^ccanpare the trans-

formation with the impact
MTV had on rock and roll in

the 1980s. "Video killed the
radio star,” says Albhy Gain-
ten, vice president of interac-

tive programming at MCA,
quoting a popular song.
“Madonna may not have
made it big without music
video; on MTV, she thrived.

.

Others didn’t do as welL”
Cyberspace wBQ be exploited

by same artists more. effec-

tively. thafi- -'others.' Ironi-

cally, tire -ingirovisatlons of
jazz, ill Suited to video,

appear weB' adapted to the

multi-faceted Net. • •

The interactivity of cyber-

space seems likely to alter

the relationship between
fang and artists. “Right now
there’s this big' cushion
between the two, made up of
record companies and record
stores,” says Jon Diamond,
vice chairman of N2K Inc, a
group that runs' innovative

.

music Web shea. "That will

fade away.”
Fans are already giving .

artists much swifter feed-

back. By tire “hits” on the
various versions of Telling
Lies, for instance, Bowie
may be able to draw conclu-

sions about the most popular
recording of the song. “In
the foture, we’ll use that
sort of information to decide
what should be released in

the. stores,” says Elizabeth
Haler, senior vice president
of new media for Capitol
Records.
Tm not saying record

stores will disappear over-
night, but the era of the
megastore is over.” says Dia-
mond. “Once the quality and
speed issues are taken care

of, music buyers will be very
keen an the convenience af
buying CDs over the Net”

T he technical chal-

lenges are consider-

able. Audio takes
too long to down-

load - often five minutes or
tnorefor a 15-second excerpt
- and the quality is poor.
Piracy concerns are acute
and unlicensed recordings
may wen be a problem.
Yet within the next few

years, people in the industry
insist, many of these con-
cerns will be addressed.
Greater bandwidth and per-

sonal computer capacity wiXL

soon enable fens to down-
load music albums within
minutes. Cerberius, a UK-

based Web site, has come up
with pay-per-play at 50 pence
for each- piece heard on the
Net.
Diamond foresees a mare

creative music market, with
alternative bands able to sell

their recordings directly to
listeners.

Others question bow buy-
ers will find their way
through tire maze of record-

ings. The answer may be
Web sites that vet music for

fans. Another source of tips

may be the artists them-
selves. Some of NZK’s most
popular Web sites list the
five favourite albums of
stars David Bowie and the
artist once known as Prince.

Another solution would be
for the computer to classify

music lovers’ tastes, placing
them in a music "dub” of
like-minded fans who could
pursue each other’s recom-
mendations. The Net com-
pany Firefly, for instance,

already provides such a ser-

vice.

Few in the record industry
doubt that the business is in

metamorphosis. Record com-
panies may not die out, but
will take on a new role. Fans
will have more say In tire

final product, and recording
artists themselves will have
a new medium to work with.

As Bob Dylan would say,

or rather, sing: The times,
they are a-changin'.”

verytbSng you might
to know about_tbe Ital-

Stock Exchange is' at

new dual-language site

xborsaitalia.it) which

res a tour of the instir

a's activities and regtt-

y structure, together

market data, capltalis-

figures and inforxna-

an Italian listed compa-

Nicely designed and
user-friendly,

reject Connect is

»d by leading players in

omputer hardware and

unifications industry to

extend use -of the Net to
Britain’s primary and sec-

ondary schools. The organi-

sation has completed a pilot

project at seven schools
around, the country and
alma to how 300 connected

by September nex^year. ,

ns Charter -for-Eddc^ion

in the Information Age calls

for co-aperaridh" between
industry, gdyeniment and
education in order to bring

about minimum ntandards
:
of-, IT literacy for school

leavers.
- Details are at wwui.rud-
exZwmfprofecteonne&htrnl
• The Washington-based
magazine Economic Reform
Today (www.dpe.orgf
erthtml) is a joint venture

between the US Information

Agency and the Center for

International Private Enter-

.
prise, an affiliate of the US

Chamber of Commerce. The
magazine’s site has an Its

Issues online and is avail-

able in several translations.

Very efficiently dime and a
good resource, particularly
if you're interested in
emerging.markets. . .

§ Anyone working in tire

convention at -caztference-
plannhig .area htight appre-
ciate tire new ESF-Databaok
service- (.tomo.esp-
eoenfs.com), which: .offers a-
searchable diary of. Euro-
pean events, destinations,
venues and hotels, run by
the London-based Event
Services Rartnershfo. Regis-

- tratien Is required and if is -

Frames-based. but worth
keeping an eye on.

• Access ITS (.vnma.it-

sa.org) Is a sendee provided
by the US pubEc/prtvate
partnership for Intelligent

Transportation Systems. .

.

A lot of interesting infor-

mation, news, events calen-

dar and contact informa-
tion; as well as a members’

• John Greiner's Invest-
ment Brokerages Guide
(;wwto.es.emu.edu/ ~jdg(in-

vestjxrokars) is a weH-argan-
isetf" alphabetical listing of
links to brokerage firms. .

Good for the US and Can-
ada, It’s a bit patchy on
Europe but has helpful links

to other sources.

steve.mcgootcfn@ft.com

FTid - The Internet Directory
/its?-
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Travel News - Roger Bray
The wish list

Live news, weather forecasts
and sports coverage are the 1

toain things business - ;

travellers want from
in-flight entertainment a. .

survey from the
International Air Transport
Association found they were:
dted. by 45 per cent, 40 per
cent and 35 per cent
respectively.

Stock exchange
information can wall - it is
a Priority for only a quarter'
of flying executives. Thirty
per cent want live radio on :

aircraft But movies and
video games come some way
behind, with }ust over 20 per

‘

cent saying they were their
top choice. Only 10 per cent
said they were interested In
gambling:
Legroorn and Seat comfort

are the reasons why more
than 80per cent of
passengers flew business
class.

Asian hotels feast
Tasty hotel bargains could
be on the way in Jakarta,

' Kuala Lumpur, and the
Indonesian on-refining port
of Surabaya; New
development will see room
supply exceeffing demand
there by up .to 300 per cent.

says Horwath International,
the hotels consultancy.
- No such lockinIndia, . \
however, where hotels hi ...

business destinations
continue to enjoy boom
conditions.
Pressure on

accommodation bas bees
. heaviest in PeOti and
Bombay, where four-star

dud five-star properties
.

have been operating 80 per
cent faH on average.

Plans take off
Persistent complaints about

Istanbul's international air

terminal have prompted the

go-ahead for a new airport

at KartaL
Travellers using tile city’s

main Atetutisairport have .

1ang grumbled about
- overcrowding and- often -

desperately dlow passport
checks, which bhro been. ;

delaying some flights:

Initially toenew.airport
will relieve pressureby
handling domestic flights.

Meanwhile plarts are la :

hand to eaq^and Atatinfc,
and foreign airline’

representatives arepressing
for better links-wltotbe-

chy: —

On the.lihe
The Japanese city of Kyoto,
where aVictorian lady
traveller once observed that

"the streets are almost as :

dean as toe'floors’*, te to

get a new underground line.

.

Opening tn November
next year, the Tozai line

wffl Start from NQo station
~

and runeast toSanJo
Keihan before turning south
to terminate aiDalgo.
And nextsummer should,

see the completion of an .

extension of the Karasnuta

.

tine, a3towmg trains to ran
! to and fromthe city's

’ c

Takargaike conference halE

Otympic hurdles
Corfu’s gleaming new
conference centre, :

delightfully located hi the -

.

grounds of a monastery , is

close to completion - but
there are a couple of hurdles
still to be overcome.

Local sources say the

developers, headed by the

. island’s .Greek Orthodox

. bishop, treed to persuade the-

Athens government to'

wfump up more funds. And
they argue that, to maltett

.

worthwhile. Olympic
.

Airways needs to.be.cajoled

. frito operating direct flights.

Although a centre -

Gatfu Town's Old Fortress

waxused for the 1993 EU'
summit, the new
devetopinent is ctehnert to

- be the first in Greece to'

promise true international -

standards. ......
Budt at a total cost of

.

some fesm, it overlooks the
town about E5km fromthe -

airport Its main, auditorium
will seat 800 delegates.

Amon Cohen on moves to introduce more transparency into deals between partner airlines

G ood news for Euro-
pean business
travellers con-
fused by the black

airline art of code-sharing.
Following two parallel inves-
tigations, Europe’s airlines
will have to be much more
transparent about precisely
who operates flights shared
by two carriers.

Code-sharing is a process
whereby one airline quotes a
flight number for a service
operated by a partner car-

rier. which also quotes its

own flight number. Depend-
ing on which airline they
call for their ticket unwary
passengers may think they
are travelling with carrier A
when in fact it is code-
sharing carrier B that
is actually operating the
flight.

Confusion arises most
often on journeys Involving
two flights, where passen-
gers sometimes do not real-

ise that the second leg of the
trip involves switching to a
(sometimes inferior) partner
carrier.

In some cases, says Mike
Platt, director of commercial
affairs for business travel
agency Hogg Robinson, pas-
sengers have thought they
were travelling direct to a
destination only to find
themselves routed via an air-

port some way off the most
direct route.

The European Civil Avia-
tion Conference, the Paris-
based collective body for
Europe’ s national civil avia-

tion authorities, has now
acted to safeguard passen-

Cracking the code
gers against misleading
information. It has adopted a
list of recommendations, the
principle one being that car-

riers should make passen-
gers folly aware before they
book of the existence of a
code-share. This should
include naming the operator
of each segment of a jour-

ney. The group also wants
code-share information to be
printed on air tickets.

Other parts of the travel

industry have also been
instructed to Improve clar-

ity. Travel agents glean their

flight data from computer
reservations system displays

and these in particular need
to be made far more compre-
hensible. “Code-share infor-

mation on [computerised
systems] is like the small
print cm contracts: you liter-

ally have to look that bard
to find it," says Mike Platt.

“We make sure that our staff

do look but a lot of agents
don’t. Any attempt to clarify

information la welcome - we
want to get it out of fine

print and into block capi-

tals.”

Jom Briksen, commercial
senior vice-president for
Danish carrier Maersk Air.

says his airline is consider-
ing making its code-share
arrangements more obvious
in its timetables. Maersk
operates flights from Billund
in Denmark to Amsterdam
and Brussels which are code-

shared with KLM and
Sabena respectively.

But the recommendations
he particularly welcomes are
on establishing which airline

is responsible for problems
such as complaints, missed
connections and mislaid bag-
gage, or even more seriously,

for dealing with the after-

math of a crash. “The
legal aspects are unclear
and I think they must be

clarified,” says Mr Briksen.

One British airline is scep-

tical about whether the
recommendations really will

change computer reservation
systems’ displays, which are
blamed for most of toe mud-
diness over code-sharing.
“While everyone gives the
idea foil-hearted support it

does require considerable
sums of money to change
displays,” says one executive

at the airline. The European
group has no statutory pow-
ers, so compliance with its

recommendations are volun-
tary.

Nevertheless, its member
authorities are empowered
to regulate and if Europe's
airlines have not reformed
themselves on code-share
issues by June, they wQl be
asked to enforce the recom-
mendations. Gerry Lumsden
of the European group
believes that force will not
be necessary. “We don't nor-
mally adopt resolutions if we
don't think they win be hon-
oured in member countries.”

Implementation of the
recommendations will be
watched closely by Brussels,
where the transport director-

ate of the European Commis-
sion spent toe summer con-
templating a report it had
commissioned on code-
sharing:

The report, prepared by
the consultancy Stratagem
Amsterdam, arrived at very
similar conclusions about
misrepresentation to con-
sumers. However, instead of
drafting legislation, toe
Commission is relying on
group's recommendations to
Improve transparency of
code-share arrangements,
says Ludolf van HasselE air

policy division principal offi-

cer. "We don't want to inter-

fere with that process," he
says.

The report also concludes
that many of the outstand-

ing information problems
can be cleaned up when toe
Commission reviews its code
of conduct on computerised
reservation, systems next
year. Unlike the European
group, the report for the
Commission also considered
whether code-sharing dis-
torts competition, giving an
unfair advantage to airlines

which indulge in the prac-

tice.

The conclusion was that
such agreements do poten-
tially limit, competition and
should be reviewed on a
case-by-case basis. Further-
more, code-sharing at con-
gested airports needs to be
monitored because it can
create barriers for potential

new entrants.

In spite of these generally
hostile conclusions, it is not
yet dear whether toe Com-
mission will curb code-
sharing. “It still has to be
decided whether we should
put forward proposals. We
are currently short of staff,"

says van Hasselt. “These
issues wiQ slowly start to fil-

ter through rather than
appear in one piece of legis-

lation. For instance, our
proposals on slot allocations

at airports [which are expec-
ted within the next month]
will contain something on
code-sharing.”

It is an odd thought, but it

would appear that the future
of code-sharing by airlines in

Europe depends on whether
Brussels is able to recruit
more staff.

Likely weather Mp leading business centres
. ;

BEIRUT
DAMASCUS
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When the
going gets *

tougher

T icketless travel,

immigration staffed

by robots which
recognise yon from

your palm print, pilots

guided by satellites rather

than by ground-based air

traffic controllers.

All this new technology,

all these innovations to

Minim life easier for air trav-

ellers, all these potential

computer crashes. Can you
Imagine the chaos when the

automatic check-in com-
puter goes down and air-

lines have long since got rid

of their counter staff? Or
when a satellite malfunc-
tions and ground control no
longer have enough people
to cope?
Last week’s vision of the

future was provided by Brit-

ish Airways, whose state-of-

the-art laser luggage scan-
ner broke down, leading to

thousands of passengers fly-

ing from Heathrow airport
without their suitcases.

The more advanced tech-

nology becomes In the air-

line industry, the worse
things seem to get. It Is not
just that the machines occa-
sionally break down: it is

also because the growth in

the number of travellers

and flights outstrips the
advance of technology.
The Air Transport Action

Group, a coalition of travel

organisations, says that
delays at European airports

hare grown this year and
will increase further in

1997.

In the first six months of

1996, about 14 per cent of

all flights in Europe were
delayed. This compares with

9 per cent in the same
period last year. In the 12

months to June 1996, 14 per
cent of flights were delayed,

compared with 10 per cent

in the previous 12 months.

The «niw reason for the

delay was the growth in air

traffic, but industrial rela-

tions problems played a
part. One qualified success

has been the new Europe-
wide Centra] Flow Manage-
ment Unit, set up to y :

improve .flight co-
onUnatiou.
While the unit has not

been able to stop the num-
ber of delays from rising. It -

has been able to distribute

them more evenly. More
people are delayed, but they
are delayed for « little less

time. The average delay in

the first six months of 1996
was 16 minutes. Last year it

was 17 minutes. . .

Michael
Skaplnker
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or anyone compiling a
“top 10" of imaginary
foreign movies
designed to empty cto-

emas, a Chinese fhm
5ut tofu-making would surely
' the chart.

Happily there 1b more to Ylm
Ho's psychological melodrama
The Day The Sun Turned Cold.
(opening in Britain on November
15) than the country where it was
made or its heroine's steamy
kitchenwork. Yim hails from
Hong Kong, though he made this
prize-winning film across the bor-
der. as more and more of his cost-
conscious and no doubt 1997-
conscious compatriots are now
doing. And tofu has as much
importance in the tale of murder
and unhinged minds as castle
maintenance does In Samlet.
The peasant woman suspected

of poisoning her husband and
pursued by an avenging son. in a
movie that shuttles electrlfytngly

between past and present, could
be an Emile Zola heroine re-imag-
ined by Roeg or Scorsese.

“It’s based on newspaper
reports 1 read of a real case in

China," says Yim. “What
intrigued me was that none of

the people was good or bad. They
ordinary people like you or
The film could have been a

tunnel-visioned tabloid shocker.
But Yim says, “My ideal of film
touches on human nature and
not just one area. It could have
been written from one perspec-

tive, jealousy or sexual desire.

But it's really about the human
dilemma and about all emotions
or obsessions that drive people to

extremes." •

himself has hardly
done things by halves.

He went from Hong
Kong to the London
Film School, then back

to a top TV-producing career at

home before directing his first

feature in 1990. His most recent

film The Sun Has Bars - “I don't

have a thing about the sun," he
insists - won the best director

pri2e at this year's Berlin film

festival.
,~

The movie that Britain is about

to see - number one Sun - is so

visceral in its unpeeling of emo-

tions. and its depiction of the
practicalities ofmurder, that Ylm
must have bad trouble slipping it

past the censors? "In Hong Kong
there is no censorship, except far

>a rule about not damaging rela-

- • • • I . "i 1 VN ' tions with neighbouring. coim«
•••*• ri ' 1

tries. If you film in China as we
did, you have to submit your
script. They tried to enforce

changes, but I said I didn't want
to make them and they let it go."

In any case, says Yim, some of

China’s censorship laws are now
becoming more honoured in the

breach. “A Mainland star made a

film recently which featured a

fall frontal female nude shot It

was shown in Hong Kong, then

allowed to be released in China.

For the first time a billion Chi-

nese people could see a woman
without her clothes on!"

For years until recently, 1 say.

<h ui (U*>

Yim Ho: ‘This anxiety is not something out of a movie. It’s real’

Just ordinary
human dilemmas

Nigel Andrews talks to Hong Kong film-maker Yim Ho
tery _ ,

maker "good or bad'-was dra-

gooned into
,
the kungju genre.

Has the colony's most famous
brand product now reached
expiry data?
“Kungfh $lms no longer domi-

nate the industry. People got

bored seeing the same movies
over and aver. Also America,
with biggerbudgets, started to do
those things better than us. If

you see a film like Desperado it is

just like
,
a Hang Kong martial

arts movie: " very over-the-top, at

times deliberately comical. We
used to take elements Cram Holly-

wood cinema and exaggerate
them. Now Hollywood is doing it

to us!"

.

Also, says Ylm, the Hong Kong
audience has become better-edu-

cated. “And there is a new gener-

ation of film-makers, more con-

scious of trends in other parts of

the world " But what a time, I

put it to him, far young film-mak-

ers to feel tempted to spread
their artistic wings. In only seven
months, those wings may be clip-

ped again by Beijing. “Most Hong
Kong people are very uneasy.
This anxiety Is not something out

of a movie. It’s real. We shall be
living it for the rest of our lives

and our children's lives.

“The Chinese government say
they will issue passports, allow-

ing travel. But will they go on
issuing them if people leave and
don't come back? Hong Kong peo-

ple love to travel will someone
one day say, ‘Sorry, yon cannot

go7 Then we Will have to get

passports in the traditional Chi-

nese way:
.
approval from your

work unit, then from the provin-

cial government, then from Bei-

jing. There are unimaginable
obstacles.”

To balance things out, Yim has
a few tart words about his cur-

rent rntes. "There is resentment
against the British and the way
they have behaved. On the one
hand they try to be friendly and
helpful and to shame mainland
China by saying ‘We are so
human and democratic, we make
life easier.’ Of course China does
nothing to make life easy. In
practical terms, though, Britain

does nothing. It has simply
walked away."
What of Yim and his fellow

film-makers will they, more
legitimately, walk away before

next year’s midsummer curfew?

Or wifi they, in the oriental tra-

dition, wait and see?
Ylm pauses for what seems a

minute before deciding on the
most discreet reply. “I don’t
know - but it is always good to

have a ‘fire escape.’"

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Silver that survived

T his is the week when the
richest collectors of art

and antiques in the
world gather in New

York to indulge In ostentatious
consumption. Whether bidding in
person or through dealers from
among the packed, black-tied
throng at the evening auctions at
Sotheby's or Christie's, or, mare
usually how, by telephone from
one of the discreet boxes above
the saleroom scrum, they turn
the mundane buying and selling

of works of art into a social

But while most eyes will be
focused on the multi-million dol-

lar paintings an offer to cati-b the
breeze of a strengthening
demand. - Including a Monet
waterhlies and a Degas pastel at
Sotheby's, and garden scenes by
Van Gogh- and Monet' at Chris-

tie’s - the highest price of the
week, upwards :

af $8m, could well
be paid for 428 ounces of silver.

The Parisian silversmith,
Thomas Germain, made an elabo-

rate tureen decorated with boars’

heads, vegetables, shellfish and
game, around 1733 for the Comte
de Toulouse, a legitimised son of

King Louis XIV.
According to Sotheby’s silver

expert, Kevin Tierney, “it is head
and shoulders above any other

item of silver that is likely to

come on to the market." Not only
is Germain regarded as the great-

est silversmith of the century,
and the creator of the rococo
style, but very little silver

made in his workshop has sur-
vived.

Even before the French Revolu-
tion melted down the silver and
the gold of the aristocracy for
ready money (and In an attempt
to destroy the symbols of the
ancien-r£pftne), the Bourbon
kings, notably Louis XIV and XV,
had periodically called on the
nobles to convert their silver and
gold into (tones to pay for their
wars: By co-incidence the pair to
this tureen survives - it is in the
Detroit Art Institute - but apart
from scattered pieces, usually of
later date, commissioned from
Parisian silversmiths by the
royal families of Russia. Portugal
and elsewhere, these creations of
the greatest craftsmen have van-
ished. the tureens probably sur-
vived because the Revolutionary
government was in awe of their

quality.

F
or Tierney, “this tureen
is the finest piece of sil-

ver to have come up to
sale in my 30-year

career". If it reaches its estimate
it will become the most expen-

sive item of silver ever sold at

auction. Ornate objects in silver

were once among the most prized
of antiques. The last time a com-
parable item of French silver was
sold in the saleroom, in 1960, the

Berkeley Castle dinner service

made in Paris by Jacques Roet-
tiers at around the time of the
Germain tureen, its price of
£207,000 ($630,000) was a record

for any work of art at auction.
Since then paintings have

become the rich collectors' pas-
sion, with a Van Gogh portrait of

his doctor selling for $82 .5m
(£49xn) in 1990. This is partly
because no silver artifact of the
very highest quality has come up
for sale. Tierney, in the ritualistic

phrase, is “cautiously optimistic"
that the tureen wifi sell. It is the

kind of exceptional object which
might attract very rich collectors

who have previously shown no
interest In silver.

It should also appeal to the
committed silver collectors like

Mr AJ-Tajir, who in the 1980s
became the biggest buyer of
ornate silver in the world. But
this is also an object that could
interest a museum, and the Met-
ropolitan in New York, which
made an offer for the tureen In
the 1960s, would like to own it,

funding permitting.

The tureen is being sold by
George Ortiz who inherited it

from his mother. She had bought
it in 1962 from the Doc de Nem-
ours. a descendant of Louls-Fbll-

lipe. King of the French, who
acquired the tureen after the
Revolution. Ortiz, whose money
comes from Bolivian tin, is best

known as a collector of tribal art

and antiquities, two of the more
controversial, but rapidly apprec-

iating, sectors of the art market.
He is selling for the prosaic rea-

son that he is 69, has four chil-

dren, and it is easier to divide up
money than precious objects.

I
n a recent interview, Tim
Albery explained how he
wanted to get away from
“ranting and raving" in his

new RSC Macbeth. This he cer-

tainly achieves. His production is

a model of restraint; seldom will

you find a Macbeth that tells the
story with such clarity and lack
of sound and fury. It is rigorous

and chilly, but — and this is its

downfall - never chilling.

Albery embraces the darkness
of the play with a bleak, mono-
chrome set by Stewart Laing. No
period details here; actors run up
and down a grey ramp at the
front of the stage, or perch on
black battlements, while theMao
beths’ castle Is an empty room.
This has its drawbacks - chez

Macbeth reminds you of a prefab
and when graced with tables and
chairs for the banquet, looks
unhappily like a mobile canteen
— but it does focus the action;

and Mimi Jordan Sharin'

s

stark
lighting emphasises the way
inner and outer worlds become
confused for Macbeth. In keeping
with this almost expressionist

style, the weird sisters do not
leap about casting spells in dry
ice, but stand motionless —
inscrutable black-clad women.
Roger AUam, meanwhile, is a

Theatre

Chilly -

but not
chilling

low-key and unusually sedentary
Macbeth. Stocky and reserved, he
builds up an unostentatious
power of his own. His soliloquies,

often delivered sitting on a
bench, draw you into his decision
making, emphasising how an
ordinary man can find himself in

the grip of uncontrollable desires.

This is a thoughtful, fresh read-

ing. but it sacrifices excitement.
You never feel anything for this

man — which makes his downfall
a hollow experience. Brid Bren-
nan as Lady Macbeth is ALam’s
counterpoint where he is sturdy,

she is thin, fragile and driven.

Her early soliloquies, tremulous
with adrenalin, are good; her
feverish madness however Is

credible but not piteous.

But the production's greatest
flaw in my book is to fluff the

slaughter of Macduff’s family and

the report of it to Macduff! This
is a scene that is pivotal to all the

talk of children, barrenness and
issue in the play (“He has no
children." says Macduff, bitterly).

The savagery of the slaughter
should make you blanch; Mac-
duffs reaction to the news
should bring tears to your eyes.

Here you remain unmoved. There
is no sense of just how barbaric
Macbeth has become, no involve-

ment in the determination to
stop him. And the plotting
between Macduff (a curiously
undignified Colum Convey,
whose wild body language seems
to be making up for everybody
else in the play) and "Malcolm (a

stony faced Sebastian Harcombe)
isbizarrely tedious.

The production will be remem-
bered, however, for its great por-

ter. Adrian Schiller, extrava-
gantly drunk, has a wonderful
line in slapstick. When, leading
his guests in. ha quite suddenly
disappears down a hole, the audi-

ence roars with laughter. A wel-
come chance to engage emotion-
ally with this austere production.

Sarah Hemming
Macbeth continues at the Barbi-
can, London EG2 (0171-638 8891).
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AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertgebouw Tel:

31-20-6718345
• Jean-Yves Thibauctefc the-

pianist performs works by
Debussy, Ravel and Liszt;

8.15pm; Nov 14
-

. -

BERLIN
OPERA
Deutsche Oper Berlin Tel:

49-30-3438401

• Faust (Margarethe): by

Gounod. Conducted by Sebastian

Lang-Lessing and performed by

the Deutsche Oper Berlin. Soloists

include Ulrfte Heteel. Kaja Boms.

Charlotte Butter and James
Morris; 7pm; Nov 15

BONN
DANCE
Oper der Stadt Bonn Tel:

49-228-7281

• Giselle: a choreography^by

Valery Panov to music by Adam,

performed by tbs Ballett der Oper

dar Stadt Bonn; 8pm; Nov 12, 15

BRUSSELS
EXHIBITION
Musdes RoyauxcFArteft
(THiatoire Tel: 32-2-7417211'

• Boeddha's van Siam,
Kunstschatten ult hot konlnfoijk

Thailand: exhibition oh the

occasion oMfte SOth anniversary

of the reign of His Majesty King
BhumtoolAdulyadef of Thailand.

The display features

approximately 125 objects, dating

from ttie second mfflenium B.C. to

the 19th century AD. The
exhibits', the majority of which
come from the collections of

temples and national museums of

Thailand, include stone and'

bronze sculptures, gold, jewellery,

paintings, masks, puppets,

ceramics and lacquer, to Feb 16

COLOGNE
CONCERT ‘

-

KSIner Phnharmonto Tel:

49-221*2040820
• Kfttner •

. .

RurKlfunk-ShTlpnlQ-Orchester, with

conductor Semyon Bychkov and

violinist MaxlnrVengerov perform

works by Shostakovich and

Tchaikovaly; 8pm; Nov:l4

COPENHAGEN
CONCERT '

Tivoli Concert Hall -Tel: 45-33 15:

1001
• Danish National Radio

Symphony Orchestra:-wfth

conductor Marek Janowskl,

soprano Jane.Eagten, tenors Stig

Frogh Andersen and Robert Tear,

mezzo-soprano Iris Vermilion,

bass Stephen Milling and the

Danis National Radio Choir
perform Schoenberg's
Gurrefleder; 8pm; Nov 16

JAZZ & BLUES
Copenhagen JazzHouse Tel:

45-33 15 26 00
• Tommy K&rbsqj/Stefan NBsson
duo: the Swedish singer Tommy
Kbrberg, known for his

contributions to musicals like

“Chess" and “Las Miserabtea",
andtha pianfst/keytooard-piayer

Stefan Nilsson perform Nordic
foDctunes and songs by Lennon/
McCartney, Gershwin and other
20th-century songwriters; 8.30pm;
Nov 12

DUBLIN
CONCERT
National Concert Hall -

Geolfiraa NSisHtote Tel:

353-1-6711888 •

• Orchestra of SL CecJfia: with
conductor Geoffrey Spratt and
pianist Hugh Turney perform
Mozart's Serenata Notbuma,
K239, Piano Concerto No.12 In A
flat, K414 and Plano Concerto
No.9 in E flat K271; 8pm: Nov 13

FRANKFURT AM
MAIN
EXHIBITION.
Deutsches Architekturmuseum
Tel*. 49-69-2128471
•“Eileen Gray .(1878-1970). Ene
Architektur for alls Sinne:

retrospective exhibition devoted
to the work of designer/architect

Eileen Gray. The exhibition follows

Gray's artistic development, from
her works In lacquer to her
arohrtectural projects; to Dec 1

HELSINKI
EXHIBITION
Art Museum - Ateneumin TakJe
Museo TeL 358-9-173361
• ExJibris Exhibition: a
comprehensive survey of exJibris

art from Finland. Included are

works by such masters from the
pest as Aksefi Gallen-Kaileta,

Louts Sparra and Hugo Simberg,
as well as contemporary graphic
artists such as Pentti Kaskipuro,

Simo Hannula and Raimo
Kanerva; from Nov 16 to Feb 2

OPERA
Opera House Tel: 358-9-403021
• Tosca: by Puccini. Conducted
by Kari Tikka, performed by the
Helsinki Opera. Soloists include
Pirkto Tflmqvist, Peter L/ndroos

and Hannu Forsberg; 7.30pm;
Nov 12, 14

LONDON
ART & ANTIQUE FAIR
Concourse Gallery Tel:

44-171-6388891
• The London Artists’ Book Fair

the fourth edition of this fair

focusing cm artists' book
.
production throughout the world.

Works presented include unique
books, poetry books, book
objects, electronic books, .

.

textless books; books made from

paper, day, fabric, nibbish

and food; books printed by
lithography, letterpress, etching,

la&erprirtters, photocopiers

and potatoes; from Nov 15 to

Nov17

MADRID
DANCE
Teatro AB>6niz Tel: 34-1-5219998
• Gftano: a choreography by
Javier LaTorre to music by Vlejin,

Carmona and Gfenola, performed
by the Ballet Flamenco de
Antonio Canales Estrena. Soloists

include Antonio Canales, Sara'
Varas, Laura Gonzalez and
Monica Fernandez. Part of the •

Festivals de Madrid; 8.30pm;
Nov 13, 14,15,16

NEW YORK
AUCTION
Sothebys Tel: 1-212-606-7000
• Impressionist & Modem Arc
highlights of this sale Include
Claud© Monet's “Nympheas" and
Edvard Munch's “Girls on a
Bridge". Also featured are
live Impressionist works from
the Shelburne Museum, including

two pastels and one bronze by
.Degas and two Manet pastels; •

7pm: Nov 12, 13 (10.15am &
2.15pm)
CONCERT
Alice Tuny Had Tel:

1-21 2-875-5050
• SL Petersburg Chamber Choir:
with conductor Nikolai Kdmiev
and baritone Dmitri Hvorostovsky

.

perform Rachmaninov’s Liturgy of
St John Chrysostom; 8pm; Nov
14.

Carnegie HaH Tab
1-212-247-7800
• Alicia de Larrocha: the pianist

performs works by J.S. Bach,
Bach/Busoni. Mompou, EspJa and

AIMniz; 7.30pm; Nov 13

PARIS
CONCERT
Theatre de fOp6ra Comique Tel:

33-1 42 44 45 46
• L'Ensemble Orchestral de
Paris: with violinist Christian

Crenne, viola-player Serge
Soufflard and cellist Paul Boufll

perform works by Dohnanyi and
Beethoven; 0.30pm; Nov 14

EXHIBITION
Mus4e du Louvre Tel: 33-1 40 20
5050
• La griffe et la denL Sculptures
d'animaux par Antoine-Louis
Barye: a tribute to the French
animal sculptor Antoine-Louis
Barye (1795-1875) featuring 90
sculptures and 50 watercolours
and drawings from, the collection'

of the Mus6e du Louvre and other.

French collections; to Jan 13

TOKYO
EXHIBITION
lsetan Museum of Art TeL
81-3-33521111
• Matisse and Modem Masters
from the Cone Collection:

exhibition of 73 works from the
Cone Coflection of the Baltimore
Museum, of Art. The exhibition

celebrates the 10th anniversary of

the museum’s opening; to Dec 28

Listing compiled and supplied
by ArtSase The International
Arts Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved. Tel: 31 SO 664
6441. E-mail: artbasedpi.net

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western
Europe on medium wave
648 kHZ (463m)

EUROPEAN
CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage
until 15.00 of European
business and .the- ~.

financial markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC; .

08.30
Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00
Financial Times. Business
Tonight
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Michael Prowse * America

Republican agenda
Having embraced conservative polices. Bill Clinton
now has little choice but to implement them

Tt may seem as though the
conservative "revolution"
launched by Mr Newt Ging-
rich, Speaker of the House,
in 1994 Is dead. Mr Bill Clin-
ton won 31 states to Mr Bob
Dole's 19. including such
Republican strongholds as
Florida and New Hamp-
shire. In Congress many
Republicans survived the
election only because they
publicly distanced them-
selves from Mr Gingrich.
The chatter in Washington
now is of bipartisan cooper-
ation. Mr Clinton, verbally
as adroit as ever, is talking

blithely of governing from
the "vital centre" of US poli-

tics.

Words can be misleading.
Mr Clinton prevailed in the
presidential election only
because he co-opted much of
the Republican agenda.
Unless I am mistaken, bal-

ancing the budget, ending
welfare as a federal entitle-

ment and extending the use
of the death penalty are
conservative, not centrist,
policies. Mr Clinton's vital

centre Is what, until
recently, many Democrats
would have dubbed conser-
vative extremism.
Mr Clinton would have

convincingly repudiated the
Gingrich programme only if

be had run on a genuinely
Democratic platform and
had regained control of at

least one. preferably both,

houses of Congress. As it is

he has been unable to undo
the damage of 1994 when, in

response to the leftwing tilt

of bis first two years.
Republicans won not just
the Senate but a majority in

the House of Representa-
tives for the first time in 40
years. Last week voters
endorsed this status quo:
they put Mr Clinton back in

the White House, but only
on condition that he be con-
strained by Congress's con-
servative agenda.
The congressional results

were disappointing for Dem-
ocrats. In the Senate.
Republicans increased their

majority* - quite an achieve-

ment given Mr Clinton's

personal victory. The distri-

bution of seats - now 55 to
45 in their favour - will give
Mr Trent Lott of Missis-
sippi, the majority leader,

scope to block almost any
presidential initiative he
dislikes. The Senate will
also be a more conservative
body than before because of
the resignation of moder-
ates. The incoming senators
include several of Mr Ging-
rich's revolutionary troops
such as Mr Sam Brownback
of Kansas and Mr Tim
Hutchinson of Arkansas.
Other highly conservative
new entrants include Mr
Chuck Hagel of Nebraska
and Mr Jeff Sessions of Ala-
bama.
Mr Gingrich admittedly

lost some ground in the
House. But given the vigour
Of the campaign against him
(including $35m in negative
TV ads financed by organ-
ised labour), the Democrat
gains were modest Republi-
cans lost about 10 seats,
only a fraction of the 62
they won in the 1992 and
1994 elections. If history is

any guide they will gain
more seats in the mid-term
elections of 1998, since vot-

ers usually react against the
party holding the presi-
dency.

But surely the scale of Mr
Clinton's personal victory

gives him great leverage to

shape the policy agenda in

his second term? Not really,

because the victory was not

that great given the propi-

tious circumstances -

which included a cyclical

economic upswing, a lack of

foreign crises and an inar-

ticulate opponent Mr Clin-

ton is the first president

since Woodrow Wilson to be
elected twice with less than

50 per cent of the popular

vote. He beat Mr Dole by a
margin of only S points -

about half what the polls

predicted.

He would not have won at

all but for his big lead
among women voters. And
he would not have prevailed

if the US electorate ethni-

cally resembled either
Europe or Asia. Among
whites and Asians. Mr Dole
won by margins of 46 per
cent to 44 per cent and 49
per cent to 41 per cent
respectively. Mr Clinton’s
victory reflected over-
whelming support among
Hispanics and blacks who
voted Democrat by margins
of 70 per cent to 22 per cent

and 84 per cent to 12 per

cent.

Exit polls also indicate

The other winners: Newt Gingrich (left) and Trent Lott

that many voters held their

noses while casting their
ballots. Some 56 per cent of
voters said they believed Mr
Clinton was “untrustwor-
thy", while 50 per cent said
he had not told the truth on
Whitewater. Given this
degree of public distrust -
which may rise as investiga-

tions of various scandals
proceed - Mr Clinton may
enjoy less authority than
past second-term presidents,
many oF whom have been
regarded as lame ducks.
So Car as domestic policy

is concerned, the locus of
power is likely to remain in
Congress. In part this sim-
ply reflects the US political

system: at home presidents
have never enjoyed the kind
of power they like to project
abroad. The legislative
branch legislates; tt can and
probably will ignore much
of the detail of White House
policy proposals. Mr Clinton
will be able to veto bills he
dislikes, but if he wants to
get things done — and earn
a place in history - he will

have to respect the priori-

ties of Republican leaders.
Far from ending, thp con-

servative revolution of 1994
is thus entering a more
mature phase. On Capitol
Hill, the mantle of leader-

ship may pass from Mr
Gingrich, who is burdened
by his own alleged ethical

shortcomings, to Mr Lott
the suave Senate leader. Mr
Lott may prove a more for-

midable adversary for Mr
minton than Mr Gingrich.

He is as dedicated as his

House colleague to conser-
vative goals such as smaller
government and lower
taxes, but he makes his
arguments more persua-
sively. On television he is

courteous and accommodat-
ing where Mr Gingrich was
aggressive and intransigent.

Mr Clinton will enjoy a
honeymoon of perhaps three
months. And then, if he
shows any sign of retreating

from his new conservative
rhetoric, the bullets will
start flying - notwithstand-
ing talk of the vital centre.
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Ludicrous
to trot out

old jibe

Time ripe to give ‘value’ priority

again in investment strategies
From Mr Kevin Barker.

Sir, There has been a large

number of articles written
on “value investing" over
the past few months, with
the latest by Barry Riley on
November 6 (“Growth inves-

tors who came in from the
cold"). All the articles,

which have been supported

by extensive academic
studies, have agreed on two
points. First, in Mr Riley’s

words "value-based stock
selection strategies outper-

form growth styles to the

long run". Second, “value’’

has been out of favour over

the past two years.

As pension funds typically

have liabilities stretching

out for 25 years and change
managers on average every

seven or eight years, surely

the most logical conclusion

would be that now is an
excellent time for clients to

appoint a value manager.

The limitations of growth
investing have been pointed
out by many, particularly in

a mature market such as the

UK. where the number of

genuine growth stocks in the

market can be counted on

two hands.
The key point Mr Riley

_

has not addressed is that if

growth does not work, xvbat.

apart from value, does?

Kevin Barker,

head ofUK equities.

Foreign & Colonial.

Exchange House.
Primrose Street,

London EC2A 2NY,
UK

Confused support for Pakistan move
From Mr Daniel Moylan.

Sir, Your leader on the
presidential coup in Pakis-
tan ("Throwing the rascals

out", November 6) was
bizarrely self-contradictory.

You say that "if half the alle-

gations levelled against Miss
Bhutto's government are
true, she richly deserved to

be stripped of office". But
you do not pause to ask the
crucial question (an impor-
tant one for serious journal-

ists. I would have thought)
whether half, or even one-
tenth, of t>n»m are in fact

true before rushing on to
congratulate the president
on his “courageous" step.

You criticise him only for

not acting earlier to appoint
a “technocratic" govern-
ment: the latter, you say,

would not be an affront to

democracy provided its man-
date was for a limited period.

Try re-reading the relevant
parts of the leader with the
Queen and Mr Major substi-

tuted for their Pakistani

counterparts and see if you
would like the regime you so
happily recommend for
Pakistan.
You compound your confu-

sion by then hoping that all

sides can co-operate to

ensure that "stronger politi-

cal institutions can produce
a stronger democracy". One
does not, however,
strengthen democratic insti-

tutions by dismissing an
elected government that still

commands a parliamentary
majority, putting troops on
the street and placing the

prime minister under house
arrest and incommunicado.
All you achieve is to confirm
to the rioters and the dis-

seminators of allegations

that their tactics will get
results If they do not like the
outcome of democratic elec-

tions. YOU also confirm that

it is not lack of strong politi-

cal institutions but rather
the presence of one over-

whelmingly powerful one -

the army - that is the bane

of Pakistani democracy.
There is a case, not a very

respectable one. for saying

that in some third world
countries at least, a benign

military dictatorship is more
suitable than democracy.
Are you sure that is not the
ihisa you are unconsciously

making?
We know how the Paki-

stani army can deal with

members of tbe Bhutto fam-

ily. If you cannot briug your-

selves to call for the restora-

tion of Miss Bhutto to the

office she has been elected

to, would you not think it a
worthy cause for the FT now
to campaign for her release

from an illegal “house
arrest" and the restoration

and guarantee of her consti-

tutional rights to personal

liberty, political freedom and
due process at law?

Daniel Moylan,
Egan Associates,
7-11 Kensington High Street,

London W8, UK

From Lord Roll of Ipsthm.

Sir. 1 am glad that Robert

Solomon (Letter*. November

6) has suitably responded to

Michael Prouse's extraordi-

nary piece on Keynes

("Spurning Keynes . Novem-

ber 4 1. Prowse's opposition

to Keynes causes no surprise

knowing his adoration of

Mises. but the degree or prej-

udice and misrepresentation

in this piece almost nuikes it

unworthy of serious discus

sion. 'i

L will just mention one

point. He trots out the old

jibe about Keynes's "infa-

mous" statement "in the

long run we an* ;dl dead": a

statement generally thought

to have been attributed to

Keynes by Figou. There is a

reference to the human life

span in the General Theory/

in the detailed discussion of

the characteristics and dif-

ferences between the

short-term investor and the

long-term investor - “he
who most promotes the pub-

lic interest".

Among the constraints on

long-term investment deci-

sions Keynes mentions in

passing “life is not long

enough”. To construe this

into some kind of a slur on
Keynes' concern for the

future is simply ludicrous;

all the more so when one
recalls what he did for the

finances of King's College

and as chairman or the

National Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company.

Eric Roll.

1 Finsbury Avenue.
London EC2M 2PP. UK

Perfume pollution in the air leaves smokers gasping
From Mr Keith Spinks.

Sir. As a regular business
traveller, both short-haul

and long-haul, and being a
smoker, 1 am becoming
annoyed at being the butt
(excuse the pun) of tbe only
visible passive pollutant

when flying. No one seems
to bother with noise pollu-

tion. screaming kids, the
constant skyphone user, the
heavy snarer, the odour pol-

luter. purveyors of powerful
after shave and perfumes on
the 7.30 morning flight to

London, or the aroma of the
unidentifiable culinary offer-

ings of some airlines.And.
even worse lately, the tech-

nological polluter, laptops at

30.000 feet.

Give us smokers a break;

increase the air supply and

allow us some distractions

from all the other in-flight

passive pollutants.

Keith Spinks.
Obere Bergstrasse 3.

6004 Lucerne,
Switzerland

Personal View • Leon Brittan
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New tactics for EU trade
The European
Commission must
be given clout as
sole negotiator in
trade talks

Europe’s ext-

ernal trade
policy has
been perhaps

£< ’*' the finest
advertisement

for the pooling of national
sovereignty since the Euro-
pean Community came into
being. It has made Europe a
powerful force for open mar-
kets across the world, giving
it the lead in trade liberalisa-

tion, securing access for
European companies and
preventing the worst
excesses of predatory trad-
ing by our partners. It has
converted the single Euro-
pean market into a vast
negotiating lever to win
global access for European
exports and investment by
challenging our partners to
be as open to us as we are to
them.
Yet there is now a very

real risk that these huge
gains will be eroded unless
Europe adapts its trade pol-

icy to keep up with develop-
ments in the world economy
itself.

In the past, protectionism
was characterised by mas-
sive tariff walls to fend off
foreign goods. The European
Community’s common com-
mercial policy was designed
to bring these tariffs down in
step with her partners. Tbe
crowning achievement of
this policy was the Uruguay
Round, which cut industrial

tariffs by more thaw a third.

But by then things were
already changing.
The global economy is

now driven more by growth
In services such as trans-

port. tourism and financial
services and less by tradi-

tional manufacturing. While
exports have grown, over-

seas investment has grown
even faster. Simple tariffs

now seem much less impor-
tant. not just because they
have been cut so much, but
also because the economy
has shifted on to pastures
where new, complex and
equally pernicious barriers
exist.

If the world economy has
moved on. Europe's ability
to keep it open for the bene-
fit of its companies has not.

Europe's policy on trade,
enshrined In Article 113 of
tbe Treaty of Rome, was the
perfect tool for the task of
knocking down tariffs on
manufactured goods. For
anything more sophisticated
- such as removing barriers
to investment in emerging
markets, (damping down on
copyright piracy or negotia-
ting worldwide liberalisation

of shipping. banking,
accountancy or tourism - it

is fast becoming obsolete.
Tbe European Commission.
Europe’s trade negotiator, is

being asked to drive a
Rolls-Royce with a Morris
Minor engine.
That is why the Commis-

sion is urging EU leaders at
the intergovernmental con-
ference to update Article 113
so that Europe can negotiate
with one clear voice on ser-

vices, investment and intel-

lectual property, as well as
on tariffs, export policy and
commercial defence. The
Commission would be the
sole negotiator, making pro-
posals for negotiating direc-
tives and consulting closely

with national ministers, who
would approve them - as
well as the result of the
negotiations and their imple-
mentation - by qualified

majority, as Is the case with
tariffs on goods.

This would not transfer

new powers to Brussels. The
treaty already allows these

issues to be handled at Euro-

pean level, and the European
Court of Justice has ruled

that as trade develops, the

EU’S capacity to negotiate

trade policy must develop

with it. Rather, it would
define existing powers more
sharply, making the Com-
mission a nimbler negotiator
that could be called to heel
just as easily by govern-
ments as before.

Change is long overdue.
Alarm bells began ringing
soon after the Uruguay
Round. The European Court
of Justice ruled that unless
the Treaty of Rome was
updated, the Commission
and national governments
would have to share respon-
sibility over “new" trade
areas, such as investment,
services and intellectual
property.

In practice, this means any
member state is able to veto
comprehensive trade negoti-
ations. No one issue can be
Isolated from the rest; a veto
on one becomes an effective
veto on all. And tempting-
though it is to believe that
we have seen the back of
unwieldy trade "rounds”,
experience since the Uru-
guay Round - in financial
services, basic telecommuni-
cations and maritime trans-
port. for example - shows
that single-issue negotia-
tions do not yield results.
Horse-trading works better
tbe more horses there are to
trade. If Europe wants to be
effective we need a single
negotiator and qualified
majority voting.

If Europe is raced with a
global negotiation covering
traditional tariffs on goods
as well as branching into
new rules on investment and
intellectual property, as I

believe may happen hy the

end of the century, then a

small national tail could be
wagging the large European
dog at every turn. Europe's

interests, as well as her col-

lective image in the world,

will suffer. This problem will

worsen the more countries;

that join the EU. It is hard to
"

predict whether our trading
partners will be more
amused or frustrated. More-
over. as the balance has
shifted so far in the EU in

the direction of freer trade,

any veto that is exercised is

likely to be on behalf of an
unreconstructed protection-
ist country.

In the Eurosceptical cli-

mate, governments are
inclined to see an increase in

efficiency as a shift of power
towards Brussels, even when
they are unanimous on tbe
need for action. Last week
the EU's powerful opposition
to the Helms-Burton Act was
held together only after
lengthy efforts to provide a
formula acceptable to Den-
mark. Such incidents could
proliferate if the dividing
line between national and
European responsibility is

not clarified.

111616 is every reason to
believe that the Commission
will use a refined trade
instrument responsibly.
Tomorrow in Brussels I will
be launching a new “market
access strategy" to improve
Europe's access to world
markets. This will regroup
all the multilateral and bilat-

eral tools at Europe's dis-
posal and urge business
executives to tell the Com-
mission where the most per-
sistent barriers hinder their
exports and investment.

ft will not change the
Commission's powers.
Instead, it will use a vast
database to list market hur-
dles by sector and by coun-
try around the world, moni-
tor legislation to open those
markets and recommend the
right action — whether a
veto panel or a bilateral
negotiation, fur example - If

they remain closed. All 15
EU governments support It.

But for the strategy' to work
fully, the Treaty of Rome
needs ehanging too. No
negotiator can do worth-
while deals with hia hands
tied behind his back.

Sir Leon Brittan is vice-
president of the European
Commission responsible for
trade policy
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Southerners'
dash for Emu

|

For Italy, Spain and Portugal,
entry Into European Monetary

|

Union (Emu) is a matter of
deadly seriousness. It is equally

|

serious for the markets', where
investors have placed a substan-
tial bet on these countries ach-
ieving their goal. Yet the
French and the Germans have
made clear that they are con-
cerned at the prospect of the
southern Europeans participat-
ing in the initial hard core.
Mr Jean Arthuis, the French

finance minister, even warned
last month against a hasty Ital-

ian re-entry into the European
exchange rate mechanism.
What, then, are we to make of
last week’s declaration that
Italy will apply to re-enter the.
ERM by the end of November?
The Italian minister'

Mr Vincenzo' Visco has mooted
a range for entry of between
LI,000 and 1*1,050 to the D-Mark,
which compares with just over
800 before the lira’s ejection;
from the ERM in 1902. Since hit-

ting its low in 1965 the lira Itas

appreciated sufficiently for Italy
to be able to make a credible
claim to be meeting Mr Arthuis’
demand for a ‘'durable, sustain-
able and equitable” rate.

But an equitable rate, which
has implications for competi-
tiveness, would be met only at

the lower end of the range; and
even there the French will no
doubt drive a hard bargain.
Yet this is all small beer com-

pared with the question of com-
pliance with the convergence
criteria of the Maastricht treaty.

And while there may appear to
be an air of unreality about the
southern European aspiration
towards early participation, the

logic is anything but flawed.
For a country like Italy, fiscal

consolidation outside Emu is a

barely attainable grail To stabi-
lise a ratio of debt to GDP of
more than 120 per cent, it ha^ to
rim large primary budget sur-
pluses — the budget balance
excluding interest - for as far as
the eye can see.

Between 1992 and 1995 Italy
ran a primary budget surplus
each year, achieving the impres-
sive feat of raising it from 1.4

per cent to 3.4 per cent of GDP.
Yet real rates of interest were
so far in excess of Italy's rate of
growth that the Maastricht defi-

nition of debt still rose from 108
per cent to nearly 125 per cent

|

The attraction of participating
in a German-dominated Emu is

1

that it helps remove the interest
rate burden from tile back of

{

Sisyphus. Each percentage
point in the nominal inter-

'

est on the debt delivers a rednc-

1

tion In borrowing of about l per
cent in two years.
Since the start of the year the

yield on Italy’s benchmark bond
has fallen by about 3K percent-
age points. This has a self-rein-

forcing effect on credibility.
And paradoxically, the fact that
France and other potential early
entrants have used creative
accounting to meet the Maas-
tricht criteria strengthens the
market’s convictions, because -it

weakens the ability of the
French and Germans to delay
access to the second-round
entrants.
The behaviour of the southern

Europeans and of the markets is

thus entirely rational. The real

question about the markets’
punt on southern Europe is

about the credibility and sus-

tainability of an Emu built on
so much fiscal fudge. But on
this, at least, the markets are
with Keynes. In the long run we
are all dgart

Victorian value
When the great museums of the
Victorian era were built and.
extended in the last decade of
the 19th century, Britain's real

income per head was roughly
equivalent to that of pres-

ent-day Uruguay.
Yet in one respect the country

was rich: in the vision which
established these splendid mon-
uments to culture and scholar-

ship, intended to be open to the

public as a means of raising the

nation’s intellectual and artistic

consciousness. Whatever may
be thought of such lofty aspira-

tions, they left a heritage which
remains an important part of

the nation's identity.

One reason was the tradition

of free access. It not only
allowed anyone to visit muse-
ums and galleries, but conferred

a sense that the treasures in

them belonged to everyone -

which, broadly, they do.

Since those days, a progres-

sive squeeze on costs has forced

many great museums to start

charging for entry. Only five of

the big institutions funded by
the National Heritage Depart-
ment’s £213m grants have
resisted the trend. The British

Museum is likely to be the next
to go.

A tradition of free access may
have contributed to the defects

of financial management
exposed in a recent report on
the museum. But setting

charges to pay for inefficiencies

should not be the answer, and
certainly hot for British taxpay-

ers.

This is a case in which the

price mechanism will act per-

versely - to limit an activity

which should only be encour-
aged. And if the Victorians
could afford to build great
museums for the people, surely

a much richer nation can afford

to let them in.

Hopes and fears
Nine months after the

|

resumption of Sinn Ffein/IRA’s

i
terrorist campaign, there is

speculation In Northern Ireland

j

about another ceasefire. Mr
I

Gerry Adams, the Sinn Fdin

,
president, has indicated that

republicans might be ready to

put aside their weapons for a
second time in return for speedy
entry into the multi-party talks
on the future of the province.

Mr John Bruton, the Irish

prime minister, remarked last

week that there was evidence of

“serious rethinking” in the
senior ranks of the republican

movement- At the same time,

Mr Ronnie Flanagan, Northern
Ireland’s new chief constable,

spoke of a “very significant”

recent meeting of Sinn Fein/IRA

commanders.
Mr Bruton's officials have

been in close contact with their

counterparts in Mr John Major’s

Downing Street office to discuss

the terms under which a cease-

fire would secure Mr Adams a

seat at the negotiating table. Sir

Patrick Mayhew. the Northern
Ireland secretary, has indicated

that the British government is

willing to clarify the mechanics

of Sinn Ffitn’s inclusion.

This flurry of activity should

not give rise to unbridled opt**,

misra. The callous IRA bomb-

ings over the past few months

in London. Manchester and Bel-

fast were a reminder of the
Instinct for violence which per-

vades republicanism. The latest

apparent change of heart pres-

ents as many dilemmas as

opportunities.

Most obviously. *t would be

hard to discern whether a

resumption of the ceasefire rep-

resented a serious commitment

to the political process or

merely a temporary manoeuvre

to win tactical . advantage.
1

Understandably, Northern l

Ireland’s unionist politicians i

have made it clear they are

,

unwilling to take the intentions

of Sinn F&n/IRA on’trust.
'

1

There is also a moral I

it is sensible for tbe

London and Dublin govern-

'

merits to restate that all parties

which renounce violence have a i

right to join the negotiations,
j

After all, representatives of the
so-called loyalist paramilitaries

are already at the table. But
there is a thin line dividing that

response from one of negotia-

tion with Sinn F6in/IRA about
what it could gain freon a new
ceasefire. The latter approach
would leave both governments
open to the charge that they
had succumbed to.the blackmail

of violence.

That said, it would serve the
purpose of no-one in Northern
Ireland, least of all tbe unionist
majority, to dismiss out of hand
the prospect of a renewed peace.

While any ceasefire would have
to be convincing before Mr
Adams could be allowed Into

talks, it could be counterproduc-

tive to set down a fixed
,
period

of “decontamination”.
Instead. Mr Major and Mr

Bruton should make clear that

the onus would be on Sinn Ffein/

jKA to convince others that its

renunciation of terrorism was
genuine. All violence would
have to stop. Tbe republican
leadership would have to

embrace unequivocally the com-

mitment to purely peaceful

means enunciated in tbe six

principles set down by Mr
George Mitchell, the indepen-

dent chairman of the talks. If

that happened, Ulster’s fears

might slowly begin again to

turn to hope.
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Two sides of the coin
Stefan Wagstyl and Peter Marsh on divisions among UK business

leaders over membership of the European monetary union

F
or Mr Colin Gaskell, We need better products and in dollars. Mr John Jennings, the long run but he is against a family-owned paper and polyes-
managing director of more innovation, not a cheaper chairman of Shell Transport and early entry. “The risks can't be ter converting business in York-
tbe 600 Group, the currency.” Trading, the British bedding com- justified. You would be gambling shire, says: “Emu is an absolute
machine-tool manufao- He also dismisses suggestions pany, this summer was among by being in the first wave [of no-no. The reason Is quite simple,
turer, going into Euro- that the UK will be surrendering business leaders who signed a let- countries joining Emu!” Once you hand over control ofF
or Mr Colin Gaskell,
managing director of
tbe 600 Group, the
machine-tool manufac-
turer, going into Euro-

pean economic and monetary
union (Emu) would be “horren-
dous’’. For Sir Clive Thompson,
chief executive of Rentokil Ini-

tial, the environmental services

group, staying out would be
"extremely naive".

The rhetoric which has long
coloured tbe political debate over
monetary union is starting to
seep Into the language of busi-

ness executives. But as tbe 1999

deadline for tbe launch of the
single currency approaches, Brit-

ish executives - like British poli-

ticians — are finding it difficult to

reach consensus on the issue.

As Sir Colin Marshall, presi-

dent of the Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry and chairman of
British Airways, says: "Business

and industry are divided.”

The clearest picture of corpo-
rate views on monetary union
emerges today with the publica-

tion of an opinion poll of busi-

ness executives by tbe CBI and
the Association of British Cham-
bers of Commerce. This shows
support for UK membership of

the single currency has grown
since a similar survey last year.

But a dear division remains,

with 58 per cent of thosepolled in
favour of joining the monetary
union and 30 per cent against.

The issues seems certain to domi-
nate the agenda at the CBFs
annual conference which starts

in Harrogate today-

As Sir Clive says: "With such
divisions, the CBI is in a very
difficult position-”

Like the leaders of many other
large UK multinationals, . Sir

Clive believes the economic case

for joining Emu is strong. A com-
mon currency will, he says,
reduce barriers to trade by cut-

ting foreign exchange transaction

costs and currency volatility.

Sir Clive rejects the view that
the UK needs to keep its own
currency so it can devalue if the
economy runs into difficulties.

“We cannot avoid tbe issue of
improving our competitiveness.

We need better products and
more innovation, not a cheaper
currency."
He also suggestions

that the UK will be surrendering
sovereignty. “Outside Emu. gov-
ernments have already lost influ-

ence over exchange rates and
interest rates and to some extent
over taxation because of the glo-

balisation of markets.”
An equally passionate sup-

porter of monetary union is Sir

David Riuinm, rhairman of British

Petroleum. He supports the gov-
ernment's wait-and-see approach
but thinks the country's future

belongs in Emu. “We must go in

for the sake of our children,”
says Sir David.
At Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch

consumer products company. Mr
Nlall FitzGerald, chairman, is

also convinced tbe UK must join
- so long as the economic condi-

tions are right. Monetary union
must not be rushed, be said In a
speech in London last month, far

a bad Emu could undermine the
European Union.
But, if the conditions were

right, the UK had to belong, said

Mr FitzGerald, who chairs the
CBFs Europe committee. “In
essence the choice before Britain

on Europe is a simple one. It is

between being in or being out.”

Mr John Gardiner, chairman of

Laird, an engineering group pri-

marily supplying the car indus-
try, thinks the political need to

be at the heart of Europe out-

weighs any economic concerns.
*Tve spent two years trying to

think of sensible arguments to
support a single currency and I

haven't found any. But I believe

Britain would be well advised to
get into it so the country can
contribute to its future develop-

ment. It's the least bad option.”

However, even among the larg-

est multinational companies,
there are executives who are wor-
ried about a premature entry into

the monetary union.
Royal Dutch/Shell, for example,

operates in 120 countries and
says monetary union affecting

just 15 would not he a particu-

larly significant change for the
group - especially as oil Is priced

in dollars. Mr John Jennings,
chairman of Shell Transport awri

Trading, the British bolding com-
pany, this summer was among
business leaders who signed a let-

ter to the FT urging the British
government to keep open Its

options and avoid Isolation.

But Mr Cor HerkstrOter, presi-

dent of Royal Dutch, the Dutch
holding company, has warned
publicly that Emu should not be
rushed. He said in a recent
speech: “I would like to see con-

siderable progress made towards
overall socio-economic policy
convergence before we embark
on the very risky and uncertain

path of monetary union.”
Mr HerkstrOter’s caution is

shared by a phalanx ofUK manu-
facturing groups, led by some
large engineering companies. Sir

Christopher Lewinton, chairman
ofTL Sir Cohn Hope, chairman of
T&N, Sir David Lees, chairman of
GKN. and Mr Allen Yurico, chief

executive of Siebe. all say they
favour European business inte-

gration and are not against a sin-

gle currency in the long term.

H owever they stress

that the large dif-

ferences between
Europe’s big econo-
mies - factors such

as inflation rates and labour
practices - makes locking cur-

rencies in the immediate future
impractical and unwise.
The managers of Britain's pri-

vatised utilities mostly agree. “I

think It would be premature to
join a single currency,” says Mr
Norman Askew, chief executive
of East Midlands Electricity.

“We've had three good years of
low inflationary growth, but we
have to earn a strong currency.
Only in five or so years* time, if

we can maintain our present
growth and inflation, should we
consider joining Emu."
For others, doubts about the

conditions and timing of entry
reflect concerns about the under-
lying merits of a single currency.
Mr Dominic Cadbury, chairman
of Cadbury, the confectionery
group, says he is not necessarily
opposed to UK membership in

the long run but he is against
early entry. “The risks can't be
justified. YOU would be gambling
by being in the first wave [of

countries joining Emu].”
Mr Cadbury says there are seri-

ous political objections to mone-
tary union. “Where are the demo-
cratic controls aver the proposed
European central bank?” he asks.

The loss of political control
would be “unprecedented”.
Mr David Sainsbury, chairman

of J. Sainsbury, the supermarket
chain, agrees: ‘1 consider myself
pro-European but I have consid-
erable doubts about a single cur-

rency. There must be a question
over whether it will be right all

time to have one single mone-
tary policy for Europe.”
The outright opponents of mon-

etary union put forward similar

arguments but with greater force.

Mr Chris Miner, ehief executive

of Wassail, a UK industrial con-
glomerate, argues the UR needs
to retain independent economic
management. The country bene-
fited from low labour costs, flexi-

ble working practices and the
help given to exports by the
pound’s 1992 devaluation.

Mr Miller fears that if Britain

entered a single currency, lock-
ing exchange rates would inevita-

bly lead to harmonisation of
other elements such as labour
laws. “Tm not surprised that Ger-
man companies want Britain in a
single currency .

" he says.
They’d like us to have their

high wage and social costs, so
that everyone’s on the same
playing field."

Mr Gaskell, of the 600 group,
Britain’s biggest machine-
toolmaker. agrees: “The potential

disadvantages to a single cur-
rency are horrendous. Britain
would be locking itself into an
economic system whose future
path no one understands. Once
we were in. there would be no
going back.”
But it is among businesses

with little exposure to export
markets that the most
entrenched opposition to UK
membership of the monetary
union is to be found.

Mr Robert Staples, chairman of
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money man
There's no such thing as a

bad-peony in Dan Paha’shook.
Everyjingle one canhe qsec^io

help make you,mega-rich in
.extra-quick time, boasts the.

: flamboyant former yhatrmtnvcif
Greai.Westero R£sourcea,the
US-based oil and gasgrtrap.

'

; foyrcg ihfr’a hangingfeedrum
for his latest vescttore - -

seminars for people wfaowant to
“make moremoney than-you
can spendinpot one Bfetime,
•but three?” Therirst ieJn. .

Amsterdam at fhc end ofthis

Pefia’s claims, particular^
thathe can budding
entrepreneurs to make nrilHeaxs

may trigg^IaemG^es'amohg^
Innpita'n^lng of
GWR_ .......... 1.

’•

'

.

„
-

-

.

He-wasforced off.the board at

tbe company in 1991 after

balls rfliia pfHftffhmst
' memorable inyblvipg thejbfre of
a LearJetto taugfegsMs dog
Driller to'Houston at,a cost of

glQjOOB ,v .. - ....v •

The dog's fare wasrepaid but
it.took almost two yearsto
resolve disputes over a seriesof

loans and other payments -
.

includinga sa^rpenthqrqsq -

purchased,by GWR to bouse

Pqfia’sfamily-while the company
moved headquarters.
Dastweek GWR was talking to

potential bidders about a
takeover valuing the shares at -

about I8p each, an improvement
on the 8p leveltheyhad reached
when be left, althoughstilla -

king way from eariier-highs of ^

more than 240p-
3ut GWR investors are not *;

•

to disagree with at feist :

azieafthe entrepreneur's boasts,

thfrt tn the
company ofDanPefia you will -.,

lodk at money in a whole new
BgbL"

Ducking out
Intrepid watchers of

EuroDisaey may fear the worst
with news that the Paris theme
park has postponed publication
of-its financial results, due later

this month,by five days. But the
,company.insists there,is ho

.

funny business afoot; the
.

postponement, it claims. la dine

not tosame unexpected problem
with the company’s accounts,

'

but to another planned,strike by
French,journalists in protest at

.tbe proposed end to a 60-year-old

taxbreak. . .

EuroDisney’s accommodating
-approach Is not shared by the- .

:

• French government, which fast
'

month pressed ahead with a.

.parliamentary debate on its

controversial 1997 budget In
.spite of a near-total news

blackout because ofa similar
.

day ofaction.
.

Ministers, ofCourse, may.have
believed ignorance was bliss as
far as the FrenchpuhUc was
concerned. Conversely, does
EldroIXsiifiy^

ensure its figures arefrtHy •

.

reportedmeaninvestees might
at tong last prepare thratselves
farsense better newis? •

Bye Bill i-

. Bill cafoton’s second-term

;

- economics teamis unchanged at
the top with Robert Raida and
Alan Greenspan rrnw«eiflaW«» ait

'the treasurytoM the Fed. But_.
farther down the totem pal&af
command the Family Leave Act,'

a much-tooted first-term .

accompliohwiBwt, is fang taken'
.UteraQy,
Labor secretary Robert Reich

signed off from the -,

administration by writing in the
New York Times fhat'“ycrak>ve
yourjob and you love yenpr

familyand yon desperately want
'more of both”. But he’s
concluded It’s Impossible, s6 he’s
going back up to Boston, the -:

.

four-year commute over- •

though. Whether back to Harvard
or not he doesn’t yet know.
There may also have been

...

- some disappointment to the
'

decision ofLauraTyson to qutt
.asbead of the president's

national economic oouncSVtbe
White House policy

coordinating shop created by
Cfintan and first run by Rubin.
She may have been a little fed

UP not to get the treasury, but
her husband, a film
screenwriter, had already gone
back:to California:

Top candidate for herjob
ccrutol»Lari7 Summers, now
Rubin's number two and
tariiirflring after something
trigger. But Sandy Berger,
deputy to Tony Lake at the
national security council, is also
in the frame. Both have the
-advantage of bring inveterate
capital cave dwellers.

Silly fuel
British Petrateum already has

its hands fall coping with a
puhfic relations nightmare in
Colombia; now it's facing a spot
of bother with tbe locals in
Belfast. Seems the electronic

price displays in one busy
service station have been
fiashzng up the names of the
TJDA and the UFF, tbe loyalist

~ paramilitary organisations
which traditionally use petrol

. for purposes other than
motoring. An enraged Sinn Ffiin

councillor has been moved to
condemn the business as

.an
. example of “sectarian arrogance
at Its worst” Bp, whose staffare
having to come outseveral times
a day to repregramme the
pumps, is mare relaxed; it

blames daredevil children.

a family-owned paper and polyes-

ter converting business to York-
shire. says: “Emu is an absolute
no-no. The reason Is quite simple.

Once you hand over control of
money to a third party you will

never get it back, to this case we
would give it to the Bundesbank,
even if you call it the European
bank, and it will be gone for
ever."

There are pro-Emu supporters
among smaller companies, partic-

ularly exporters. Mr Hugh Mor-
gan WQllamS,

ebairmnn of Can-
ford Audio, a maker of
professional audio equipment
which exports 35 per cent of its

sales, says staying out of the
monetary union would damage
the UK’s position in the Euro-
pean single market. “It would be
quite natural for those in the
inner club to use sanctions
against those on the outside.”

Mr Morgan Williams says
smaller companies will benefit in
the same way as big groups from
advantages of Che single currency
such as lower transaction costs.

“We will gain from the first day
of monetary union.”
But such enthusiasm is

unusual outside big company
boardrooms. Mr Staples speaks
for many mare small companies
than Mr Morgan Williams when
he says: “People don’t want ti-

lt's not for this country.”
With both major parties adopt-

ing a wait-and-see approach to
monetary union, the CBI has so
far taken the same attitude
rather than risk exacerbating the
divisions among its members.
CBI officials acknowledge that

they cannot procrastinate much
longer - the UK must decide by
the middle of next year to start

preparations for entering the sin-

gle currency or it will be too late

to join In 1999. Sir Colin Marshall
and his colleagues plan to start

early next year trying to build a
consensus among members.
But unless there is a dramatic

shift in opinion, consensus will

be difficult to achieve. There is

little prospect that the govern-
ment - whether Conservative or
Labour - will hear a unanimous
voice from business.

100 years ago
Railroads And Wheat
The Omaha line of the North-
Western system is said to
have hauled nearly 3,000 more
cars of grain last month than
in the corresponding month of
any year. The Rock Island
road is short of cars, and the
Burlington. Missouri, Milwau-
kee and Union Pacific lines
also report a glut of grain in
their systems, with which
they have the utmost diffic-

ulty to cope. The enormous
amount of grain on hand in

the West was being rapidly
pushed forward, to the
Immense gain of toe railway
companies and the farmers.

50 years ago
A Great Republican
I question the wisdom of
assuming that a Republican
Congress is disadvantageous
to Britain. With a few notable

'

exceptions the tribal chiefs of
Britain-baiters in America
have belonged to

.
the

Democratic party while
traditionally the Republicans
have generally been friendly
to Britain. Next to President
Roosevelt our best friend in
the United States before and
during the war was that
stalwart Republican Mr ILL.
gtimson. Mr. Stimson is now
near his.SOth birthday and in
spite of the' burden of his
years he was probably the
most successful Secretary of
War m the history of the
United Statea -
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Fraud office to investigate at French request

Banks face UK probe
over Eurotunnel shares
By William Lewis and Motoko
Rich in London and David
Buchan In Paris

The UK’s Serious Fraud Office
is to investigate London-based
banks and financial institu-

tions over allegations that
they were involved in a com-
plex market manipulation of
Eurotunnel shares.

In an unusual disclosure, the
SFO yesterday announced the
probe following a formal
request last week from the
French police.

It would work “on behalf of
the French authorities”, but
did not “have grounds to
investigate market manipula-
tion on a domestic leveL” it

said.

Eurotunnel, the Anglo-
French operator of the Chan-
nel tunnel, said last night that
it believed the investigation

centred on allegations of
manipulation and possible
insider dealing relating to
Eurotunnel's £858m ($1.4bn)
rights issue in May 1994.

The Commission des
Operations de Bourse (COB),
the Paris bourse watchdog.

began an Investigation in June
1994 after suspicions that
underwriters had forced the
share price down before the
price was fixed, through short
selling, in order to limit their
underwriting risk.

In July 1995. the COB said it

bad found evidence of a sus-
picious amount of “short sell-

ing” - the sale of shares which
an investor does not actually

own but hopes to buy back
later at a lower price - and
passed details to the French
fraud squad.
At that time, the COB also

said it was investigating two
banks involved in underwrit-
ing the rights issue. But in
March the COB said it had
decided not to pursue allega-

tions of insider trading againwt

Salomon Brothers and Swiss
Bank Corporation, two of the
13 hanks involved in the 1994

underwriting.
French financial detectives,

who have broader powers of
investigation than the COB.
are understood to have main-
tained their wider probe into
the insider trading allegations,

which is now thought to focus

on at least five banks. A
request to extend the investi-

gation to the UK was recently

referred to the SFO by the

UK’s Home Office.

Last month, Eurotunnel said

it had agreed a refinancing
plan with its main banks,
through which they would
take a 45.5 per cent stake in
the company.
The package of measures,

which includes convertible
bonds and equity warrants,
will result in a £2bn reduction
in the group's £9.ibn debts and
will lower interest payments
on the rest Before it can be
implemented, the deal must be
approved by all 225 banks in
the lending syndicate and by
75 per cent of shareholders.
Eurotunnel’s share price hag

been volatile due to uncer-
tainty about its financial via-

bility. The group has com-
plained to the COB about leaks
and hoaxes concerning Its debt
rescheduling efforts.

Last night. Eurotunnel said
it did not believe that these
other complaints had triggered
a formal investigation by the
French fraud squad.

Bhutto to face criminal charges
Continued from Page 1

dropping 24 points yesterday
to close at 1,492.19. Brokers
voiced doubts over whether
the government could imple-

ment the outline reforms in its

official three-month term.
Mr Burkl outlined proposals

for a radical overhaul of Pakis-

tan's banking sector to be
backed by World Bank lend-

ing. and additional short-term
borrowing from the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund to shore
up the country's perilously low
foreign exchange reserves, cur-
rently 5650m.
Mr Burki said he had

already begun talks with the
IMF and the World Bank on
securing additional resources.

He also expected “dozens of
World Bank people” to arrive

soon in Pakistan to support his

planned reforms, along with
additional Bank lending to
back a proposal to hive off

accumulated bad debts from
the country's ailing banking
sector into a proposed Resolu-
tion Trust Corporation.
Mr Khalid told his first press

Pakistan’s interim prime minister Meraj Khalid said his
administration would oversee a thorough corruption probe

conference since assuming
power on November 6 that his

12-member administration
would oversee thorough cor-

ruption investigations into
both Ms Bhutto's former
administration and other poli-

ticians. including Mr Nawaz
Sharif, leader of the opposition
Muslim League. Mr Khalid
said those found guilty of cor-

ruption would be barred from

standing in elections due on
February 3. But he also said
“non-completion of the
accountability process will not
be a pretext to postpone the
elections even for a day".
Ms Bhutto's lawyers filed a

petition in Lahore High Court
yesterday claiming Mr Zardari
was illegally detained and ask-
ing for his release, the official

APP news agency said.

Philips

settles out
of court

in Super
Club row
By Gordon Crsmb
In Amsterdam

Philips, the Dntch elec-
tronics group, hnc settled out
of court a $3bn lawsuit
brought by the founder of
Super Club, a Belgium-based
chain of home entertainment

i stores, which it rescued in the
early 1990s.
The company said it had not

|

admitted any blame in the

|

case, brought in Texas by Mr
1 Maurits de Prtos. He alleged
that he and other minority
shareholders were deceived
because of the “criminal man-
ner” ha which Philips took
over Super Club.
Philips declined to give

details of the settlement but
described as grossly exagger-
ated reports fan Belgium fhst it

amounted to “some billions”

of Belgian francs.

Last December, it was
obliged to confirm Mr De
Prims had filed a lawsuit three
years earlier. That followed
several injections of Philips'
funds from 1990 into the loss-

making Super Club, which
had extensive US operations.
These were sold to Block-

buster, market leader in video
rental, after Philips took full

control of the company in
1992. The 430 stores accounted
for about three-quarters of the
unit’s arranal revenues, which
were then FI 850m ($503m).
Super Club shares, which

once changed hands on the
Brussels over-the-counter mar-
ket for more than BFrS.OOO
($160) each, were valued by
Philips at just BFrlSO cash in
its bid to boy out the minori-
ties. As an alternative, it

offered a warrant on its own
shares - at that time worth
BFT225.
The scrip offer put a price of

about BFr3.7bn on the com-
pany, which bad slid into debt
as a result of its US expansion.

Its Swiss holding company
was put into liquidation.

Minority shareholders had
been pressing for a par-
chase at nearer BFr2,000 a
share, the level prevailing
when Philips moved to 51 per
emit control in early 1991.

Super Club remains active

in the Belgian and Dutch mar-
kets, selling compact discs and
computer games as well as
videos.

Brussels may ban state-backed loan guarantees
Continued from Page 1

meats be reported to its com-
petition authorities.

However, an amnesty could
have only a limited effect.

Even if Brussels declared it

was not going to examine past
abuses, there would be nothing
to prevent disgruntled compet-
itors from making their own

challenges in the courts.
In a case that brought the

issue of state guarantees to the
fore, the Commission in 1993
challenged the Italian state
over the granting of aid to

Efim, the troubled state hold-

ing group. The Commission
objected to the fact that Efim
was provided with unlimited
guarantees. The Italian gov-

ernment argued that it was
obliged to honour what
amounted to sovereign debt.
The Commission accepted this

argument but negotiated
reductions in other state aid.

Loan guarantees are particu-
larly widespread among state

enterprises such as national
rail companies, post offices

and other utilities. But it has

spread to the private sector,

where governments have
moved away from straight-
forward cash handouts to more
sophisticated forms of assis-

tance.

“The extent to which gov-
ernments use guarantees is

enormous,” said one diplomat
in Brussels. “It has an
extremely distorting effect”

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Most of Europe will have cloud
and rain but the extreme
south-east will be sunny. A low
pressure system off the west
coast of Denmark will bring
rain over Denmark and the
Baltic Sea. Another depression
south-west of Ireland will bring

cloud and rain to the Atlantic

coasts.

Northern Scotland and the
interior of Norway will have
snow and sleet showers.
Rain could be heavy at times
over north-eastern Spain.
Heavy thunder showers are

expected over northern Italy, ft

will be sunny over the Aegean
Sea and the Middle East.

Five-day forecast

The low pressure southwest of

Ireland will move towards
Spain. As a result, heavy
rainfall and thunder is expected
over southern France and
northern Italy.

Temperatures will increase
over eastern Europe.

TODAY’S TEMPERATURES Situation at 12 GMT. Temperatures maximum tor day. Forecasts by Mateo Consult at the Netherlands
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French protection
Is French protectionism in an
upswing? Certainly, the storm over
handing Thomson Multimedia to

Korea’s Daewoo has an ugly xeno-

phobic tinge. So (fid the carmakers'
campaign to keep Valeo French.
And British Airways’ interest in

1 buying French httUtibb has hardly
been welcomed.
Of course, BA won Air Liberty in

the end - even if it had to ally with
a French group to do so. And not all

1 the opposition to the Thomson deal
1

is nationalistic; there is also per-

fectly rational concern that the
Thomson twins may have been sold

too cheaply.
Nonetheless, instinctive opposi-

tion to letting foreigners buy
i

French industrial jewels Is all too
plain. This is not just national
pride; it also reflects worries that
foreign bids will mean aggressive
cost-cutting. With unemployment at
a record high and the popularity of
Mr Alain Jupp§. prime minister, at
a record low, the temptation for the

government to play to the gallery
must be great.

This would be a pity, since the
government has recently shown
refreshing openness to foreign buy-
ers of state assets. Not only is

Framatome due to merge with GEC
Alsthom; potential foreign buyers
have even been sounded out for

Credit Lyonnais. For French tax-

payers' sake, let us hope the gov-
ernment is not too rattled by the

Thomson experience to press an.

But it is not just taxpayers’ inter-

ests at stake. The economy too
needs more openness to change.
True, French corporate culture is

evolving; shareholders' interests

count a bit more and some cross-

shareholdings are being unwound.
But there is far to go before a chair-

man’s prestige really correlates to

his company's share price.

Moreover, talk of shareholder
value does not necessarily mean
managers will pursue thp tougher
consequences. Large-scale redun-
dancies, for instance, in the face of
high unemployment and a tradition

of deference to politicians, would
take real nerve.

Hence the need for some
red-blooded foreign bids - or at
least the threat of them - if only for

the sake of French competitiveness.
Many fret that the result would be
the gradual disappearance of a
strong French corporate sector. But
to hope for world-class French com-
panies in the absence of stronger
incentives to perform is a dream;
losers, however prestigious, have to

be allowed to faiL

Share price-relative to' the
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That said, many apparent obsta-

cles are probably based on bluff

which a brave foreign bidder could

call. By cannily engaging the

Rivaud group, for instance. BA got

its way with Air Libert6. And if it

really tried, an independent US
group such as TRW could surely

have found a way to snap up Valeo.

Foreigners are right to criticise

French protectionism, but they
shrmiri be braver about putting its

efficacy to the test.

Italian banks
The Italian banking system is

grinding towards crisis point, but at

least the government has started

doing something about it. Italy

boasts 1,000 banks but no national

leaders. Consolidation has so far

taken the form of the government
arm-twisting big banks into
mopping up corporate casualties -

so no excess capacity has been
removed. The result is that Italy's

largest banks offer the poorest
returns on assets within Italy and
among leading European econo-
mies. Something badly needs to be
done. Non-performing loans are
growing far foster than new loans,

and so are costs.

The proposals put forward by Mr
Carlo Azeglio Ciampi, treasury min-
ister. would help achieve two
worthwhile goals; the genuine pri-

vatisation or the banking system,
by forcing charitable foundations
which control hundreds of banks to

sell out; and a push for commercial-
ly-driven mergers and acquisitions,

encouraged by tax breaks. The ben-
efits would be manifold. The bank-
ing system should become more
competitive, reducing costs, broad-
ening its range of services and
developing proper risk management
systems; all of which would benefit
Italian industry. Furthermore, the

foundations would receive trillions

of lire which could be recycled into

other stocks - boosting the govern,

meat's privatisation efforts -

although, of course, the cash to buy

their banks stakes will have to

come from other funds.
]

Sadly. Mr Ciampi’s proposals are

nion flawed. Under the time frame !

proposed, foundations will have 10

years to sell out. They will also

have to sell only 51 per cent of their

bank holdings, so they could retain

effective control. Furthermore, the

foundations will be accountable to

nobody for the management and .

distribution of their new-faund-Y
riches. That hardly bodes well for

their efficient deployment. Mr
Ciampi deserves much credit far

putting the issue at the top of the

political agenda, but it is unfortu-

nate that he is not starting with a

tougher line.

BSkyB
“There is a Mr Cruickshank who

takes a great interest in what BT or

Sky do,” Mr Rupert Murdoch told

the Financial Times last week. The
quote is telling. Mr Don Cruick-

shank. Britain's director-general of

telecommunications, is responsible

for regulating BT. It is less well

known that he will also oversee

BSkyB. when the satellite broad-

caster switches to digital technol-

ogy next year. A draft paper is soon

to be issued on bow the market will

be regulated.

The switch is important because

it marks a step-up in the regulatory

risk facing BSkyB. To date, Its effec-

tive pay-television monopoly has

been largely unregulated. True, the ^
Office of Fair Trading has made .

)

periodic investigations. But it has

been operating under the UK's
weak, general competition law and
has had no special expertise in the

field. By contrast, Mr Cruickshank's

Office of Telecommunications will

have a specific licence to police. If

he is remotely as tough on BSkyB
as he has been on BT, shareholders
should be worried. Moreover, the

shift of responsibility to Oltel may
depoliticlse the process. Politicians

may have been reluctant to take too

barsh a line on BSkyB because they
fear tbe wrath of Mr Murdoch's
newspapers.
Even after the latest slide in

BSkyB’s shares, the stock is trading

on amurid 25 times 1999 earnings. If

Investors start focusing on the risk

that BSkyB’s monopoly may be
chipped away, the shares will fall

further.
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Dominion nears final decision on $2bn bid
By Jane Martinson In London

Dominion Resources, the US
utility, was last night making a
flztal decision on whether to
launch a £L2bn-plus ($2bn) bid for
East Midlands Electricity of
the UK.
Board members of the Virginia-

based group have been locked, in
meetings since Friday, putting the
finishing touches to an offer for
the regional electricity company,
which could come as soon as this

morning. It is thought Dominion
might offer up to 6S0p a share,
valuing East Midlands at £1^9bn.
Dominion said last week ft

would not pay much more that*
60ft? a share - or £L2bn - for the
Nottingham-based company. A

.
650p offer would be 7 per cent
higher and that is understood to
be the upper limit ofwhat Domin-
ion executives are considering.
Advisers to the group were keen

to stress last night that Dominion
could still walk away. However,

analysts believe this is unlikely.
With East Midland’s share price

closing at 593%p on Friday, it is
possible Dominion will launch a
dawn raid this morning.

If tbe bid goes ahead. Dominion
executives are expected to contact
the board of East Midlands for the
first time- East Midlands has said
it will reject an offer pitched close
to G08p. It stressed yesterday that
such a price . would seriously
undervalue the group, which is

considered by analysts to have

one of the industry's best manage-
ment teams. It has cut costs in
recent years and was the first
company in the sector to buy back
its shares in an effort to Improve
the return to shareholders. Ana-
lysts have -valued the group at
between 650p and 750p a share.
Dominion first considered a

takeover of East Midlands this

summer. But the bid was held up
by the misgivings of the US regu-
lator. Last month Dominion con-
vinced the Virginian authorities

that its bid for a UK business
would not adversely affect its reg-
ulated enterprise in the US-
When East Midlands’ share

price jumped last Wednesday, an
emergency board meeting was
called in Richmond. A small team
was sent to London to work with
the group’s UK advisers, SBC
Warburg and Wasserstein. Perella.

The central concerns of the
Dominion board, apart from the
price, are regulatory and political.
Dominion believes its bid has a

strong case with the regulator as
three other US utilities have been
allowed to buy UK electricity com-
panies since privatisation.
However, Offer, the Industry

watchdog, could call for the bid to

be referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission. With CalE-
nergy. a US power producer, bid-
ding for Northern Electric, there
are just three independent
regional electricity companies not
involved in a takeover battle.
There were 12 at privatisation.

INSIDE

Donaldson,
Lufkin &
Jenrette

.

Donaldson. Lufkin &
Jenrette, the US ,

investment bank, plans to
quadruple itsUK office
space with a new London
headquarters.

.
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YTL to pursue
$500m float

of power side

Computers making ‘cool movies’

By James Kynge and Peter
Montagnon in Kuala Lumpur

YTL, the Malaysian
construction and power con-
glomerate, expects to raise
SSOOm from the flotation of
its power

.
interests early

next year, according to Mr
Francis Yeoh, managing
director.

The flotation was first

publicly proposed in connec-
tion with YTL’s recent
unsuccessful bid for the
Hong Kong-based Consoli-
dated Electric Power Asia,
controlled by Mr Gordon
Wu, but is to proceed regard-
less of the eventual bid vie-

tory by Southern of the US.
Mr Yeoh said the listing

would give his company
access to the capital markets
to fund power projects,

whereas rival Cepa would be
unlisted after the takeover -
and its new parent,
Southern, had significant
debt on its balance sheet
Mr Yeoh said YTL would

retain a stake of about 60 per
cent in its power interests,

to be listed under the qfcme
YTL Power international.
They would be floated free of
debt and valued at a ratio of

about 18 times prospective
1997 earnings from com-
pleted projects.

Undertakings in the pipe-

line, including a large priva-

tisation project In Zimbabwe
and a proposed,joint venture
in China, would be “thrown
in for free", Mr Yeoh said.

Proceeds, which are expec-

ted to include glSOm to
$200m from foreign, inves-
tors, will be used to repay
“non-recourse" debt accumu-
lated by existing projects,
and to expand ventures over-
seas. Non-recourse debt is

lending where repayment Is

dependent solely on the
cashflow of a project
YTL Power International

would expand the generating
capacity, of its proposed YTL-
CPI joint venture in China
from 25QMW to 900MW. YTL
is negotiating far a 60 per
cent stake in the venture
with a subsidiary of the Min-
istry of Electric Power.
Mr Yeoh said he was confi-

dent his bid to take a 51 per 1

cent stake, for 8580m, In.

Zimbabwe’s state-owned 1

920MW Hwange power plant
would go ahead despite keen
competition from interna-
tional power companies. He
added that Malaysia's prime
minister,

; Dr Mahathir
Mohamad, had good rela-

tions with Zimbabwe's presi-

dent Robert Mugabe.
Commenting on. the. con-

troversy over the pricaut
which YTL setts' electricity
to Tenaga Nasianal, Malay-
sia’s power utility, Mr Yeoh
said the tariff was not high
compared with other pro-
jects in the region, such as

the Palton station in Indon-
esia. YTL was able to keep
its costs down partly
because of its access to local

currency financing, which
eliminated political and
exchange-rate risk.

Salvesen
Aggreko
By Motofco Rich in London

Christian Salvesen, the
Scottish distribution and
power supply group, is to

demerge its Aggreko equip-

ment hire business.
According to recent bro-

ker estimates, the flotation

of Aggreko would value it at

about £400m.
A special dividend to

shareholders is also planned
by the group, which last

August declined to recom-
mend a £1 .18bn takeover
approach from rival distri-

bution group Hays.
Mr Chris Masters, Salv-

esen’s chief executive,
refused to confirm the
plans, but the group is

STATISTICS

planning

flotation
expected to announce the
plans when it presents
Interim results later this
month. Analysts expect pre-
tax profits to be up by 6 per
cent to £47.7ta.

When Salvesen's hoard
unanimously voted to
oppose the Hays offer, insti-

tutional shareholders said
the board had a duty to end.

three years of under-
performance. Analysts fixed

on Aggreko, which hires out
portable power plants and
refrigeration equipment, as
the probable centrepiece of
efforts to create shareholder
value. It was the only one of
Salvesen's businesses to
raise operating profits in
the year to March.
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Walt Disney’s
60-year grip
on animation
features may
soon be over

T he cute working titles

for a pair of ffhna due
fbr release in 1998 -

Bups and Ants - belie the
scale of their makers’ ambi-
tions and the implications
for the US movie industry.
Both full-length computer-

generated animated features,

i

they represent a crucial step
towards establishing a stable

market for this promising
new genre, launched a year
ago by Post's Toy Story.
That film, financed and

marketed by Walt Disney -
but conceived; written, ani-

mated and produced in Fix-

er's computer studios - gar-
nered $350m at the world
box office. The home video
version was launched last

month with record advance
orders of 21m. copies from US
retailers alone
For Pixar. a small San

Francisco Bay company fos-

tered by Mr Steven Jobs, co-

founder of Apple Computer.
Buysjs an opportunity to
furtherMr Jobs's claim that

Pixar is already “the most
successful independent ani-
mation studio in history”.

.
For Pacific Data Images, a

lesser-known • Palo Alto-
based contemporary of
Pixar, Ants is a chance to

join the pacemakers in the.

cinema's digital age. As co-

founder Mr Carl Kosendahl
puts it, the project is the ful-

filment of a 16-year-old ambi-
tion to “use computers to
make cool movies”.
On a broader level. 1998

will mark the effective start

of a renewed challenge to
Disney’s 60-year domination
of the animated features
market
While the market leader is

also financing Pixar’s second
effort, the money for Ants is

coming from DreamWorks
SKG, which combines the
talents of film director Mr.
Steven Spielberg, film pro-
ducer Mr Jeffrey Katzenberg
and music mastermind
David Mr Geffen.
DreamWorks, which

recently acquired 40 per cent
of PDI, is also spending
heavily on conventional ani-

mation. and will confront
Disney in this format in 1998
with The Prince ofEgypt.
The challenge appears for-

midable. As Mr Jobs points
out, until Toy Story

. . .•••• ill
Few would argue that
When Scott McKenzie ,

sang Seen Prondsco,the
hippie anthem, in l967, be
meant it .to have
relevance for the fond
marmgwnipnt industry,
But almost 30 years bn,
two announcements have

.

forced some UK-based
fund managers to take a
keen interest inthe West
Coast city.

$ «

•Pfoilipsl
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Philips, thejDutdh
electromcsgixnipihas
.settled out ofcoart c JShn
lawsuit brought bythe .

founder of Super Club, a
Belgium-based chain of
home entertainment •

stares, which it rescued in

the early 1990s.
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New image: Steven Jobs and Pixar's computer-generated film Toy Story, which began the challenge in animated features

appeared last December, no
studio other than Disney had

made any 2100m box office

“blockbuster” animated fea-

tures in the genre's 69-year

history. In the past five

years, every non-Disney ani-

mated film released in the
US has grossed less than
325m.
Accdrifing to Mr Jobs, fe-

ar's ultimate share of Toy
Story profits win be a mod-
est 10-15 per cent. Financial
fruits of the partnership are
still mounting, and Pixar’s

net income after nine

"I think even the
thought of us
working with
someone else

would not make
Disney very

happy’

months of the current year
was $2lm compared with
ytm last time

, although Mr
Jobs sees more than money
coming his way: “We have
access to the best talent,

secrets and distribution in
animation. We are getting a
lot money cannot buy.”
Mr Rosendahi also prizes

the DreamWorks connection.
"DreamWorks now has a
vested interest both in mak-
ing a great picture and in
making PDI succeed finan-
cially." he sal’s. And while
Mr Jobs boasts of the bene-
fits of working with Disney,
Mr Rosendahl wryly notes
that Mr Katzenberg. the for-

mer Disney films chief cred-

ited with its best successes
such as Pocahontas, The
Lion King. Aladdin and
Beautyand the Beast, is now
Mr Movies at DreamWorks.
Mr Rosendahl, who aims

to float Pacific Data in two
or three years, went looking
far expansion capital when
he determined that its

annual growth rate of 20 per
cent was not fast enough to
protect it. from being
squeezed between larger
competitors and small spe-

cialists.

As a result, the company
has found itself catapulted
into a new dimension. But
despite its impressive part-

ner, PDI appears to have
hedged its bets. Although it

Is allowed to make animated
features only for Dream-
Works. it continues to oper-

ate in the low-margin special

effects and commercials
markets for other customers.
Mr Rosendahl is prepared

for upsets with Dream-
Works: “I know we’ll hit

,

obstacles. They’D want to zig

when we want to zag. But at
|

the end of the day we are all

going to the same destina-

tion.”

Mr Jobs, who bas collabo-
rated with Disney since 1991,

is even more confident.
Pixar committed itself to a
career in show business
when it recently stopped
making the commercials on
which it had honed its com-
puter animation tools. His
main task now is to double
film output to two features
every four years.

But first, Mr Jobs believes
he needs to make amends for

past neglect of the financial

community and to correct
certain “misconceptions”
about the company. He has a
diary full of appointments
with institutions and ana-
lysts during a planned visit

to London this week.
Because Pixar is perceived

as a technofogy company, he
explains; ite share price has
been buffeted by the high-
tech sector's violent swings
in the year since the compa-
ny's initial public offering.

“Our products are all con-
tent. We don’t sell technol-

ogy. We are an entertain-
ment company,” he insists.

Lawrence Levy, his finance
director, adds that Pixar.
which soaked up some $50m
of Mr Jobs's Apple fortune
during its early loss-making
years, is a long-term busi-
ness and not “a quarter-to-

quarter growth” operation.
Although Toy Story reve-
nues from box office, video.

two CD-Roms and other
products are now flowing
smoothly, a lull seems inevi-

table before Bugs makes its

entrance. Even then, there
are no guarantees of match-
ing Toy Story's spectacular
performance.
Bat Mr Jobs, whose con-

tract gives Disney an option
omone Pixar fUm-after Bugs.
confidently expects to nego-
tiate a new, more generous
deal with his partner.
He boasts of technology

“years ahead of anyone" and
a richer research and devel-

opment budget than all the
competition put together. “I

think even the thought of us
working with someone else
would not make Disney very
happy”

Christopher
Parkes 1

Observer. Page 17 I

Viag, the German
conglomerate with

'

* interests to energy,
packaging, chemicals

' telecommunications, said
:

Operating profits
; “improved considerably”
in the first"xdne months ef

1996. The company
indicated that,the rise for

" the foD year would
probably beabovethe 10
per cent forecast. •
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US tractor maker invests

$600m in product revamp
By Polar Marsh tn London

Case of the US, one of the
world’s biggest tractor mak-
ers. has started a $60Gm pro-
gramme to replace its main
product families as part of
its effort to expand sales by
50 per cent by early next
century.
7he scheme represents a

more than twofold rise in
Case's development spend-
ing between now and 2000,

compared with the past five

years.
Mr Jean-Pierre Rosso,

Case’s chairman and chief
executive, said in an inter-

view in London that the
move was "not a catch-up”

as the company already had
very strong products. “This

is an acceleration in our
product development, based
around our plans for
growth."
Case plans, over the next

four years, to renew the
designs of about 10 families

of products, including trac-

tors and combine harvesters.

Based in Karine, Wiscon-

sin, Case is hiring several
hundred extra engineers and
designers tn its mam techni-

cal centres and factories
around the world.
These include Its main

development centre near
Chicago. Other design work
is based in Case’s main
European plants in Doncas-
ter, England, and Crepy,
France.
Case is keen to expand

outside Europe and North
America where it currently

makes about 90 per cent of
its sales..

The new. product develop-
ment programme comes as
competition in the $25bn a
year farm ' machinery indus-
try increases with the other
main players - John Deere
and Agco of the US and New
Holland of Italy - all keen to

gain market share.
Of Case’s

.
revenues of

about $5bn this year, $3bn
will come from tractors and
other form equipment with
roughly $2bn from construc-

tion machinery such as
bath-hoe loaders - of which.

Case is the world’s biggest
supplier.

As part of its growth strat-

egy, Case bas this year
bought for undisclosed sums
four businesses around the
world expected to add extra
revenues of about $500m a
year.

• Mr Rosso, who before join-
ing Case in 1994 was a senior
executive at Honeywell, the
US control equipment group,
advocates harnessing
advanced technology to help
farmers manage their busi-

nesses.

A large part of the extra
development spending will

go on systems far linking up
form machines with space
satellites, to enable farmers
to calculate the exact coor-
dinates .of parts of their
fields which produce crops
at high rates.

Case is also bringing out
next year a $100,000 machine
called the “Quadtree” - a

i

tractor built with tracks like
(

a tank but with two on each
side for manoeuvrability in
muddy terrain.

The
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: UK

DLJ plans expansion in London
By Tracy Corrigan
in New York

Donaldson. Lufkin &
Jenrette, the US investment

bank, plans to open a new
London headquarters which
will quadruple its UK office

space as pan of its effort to
expand its International
business.
The firm has signed a 15-

year lease for the top seven
floors of 99 Bisfaopsgate in
the City, and plans to move
in August 1997, after refur-

bishment. DLJ currently
employs 150 staff in London,
twice the number it had a
year ago, and anticipates
doubling in size again In the
next two or three years.

But DLJ is a late arrival

on the scene: most of the big

Wall Street firms made their

big push into Europe in the

1980s and have already built

up substantial operations.

“We were growing very
rapidly in. the US and we felt

we needed to have leading
positions in some major
product lines, before budd-
ing the international side of

the business”, said Mr John
Chalsty, ffoniman and chief

executive officer of DLJ,
explaining the delay. In the

US. DLJ is now the top
underwriter of high-yield

bonds, and is among the
most active underwriters of

common stock and initial

public offerings.

Kier float to

signal pay-day
for employees
By Andrew Taylor,
Construction Correspondent

Kier Group, Britain’s largest

unquoted construction com-
pany, will today announce
plans for a flotation which
could provide one of the big-

gest pay-days for employees
since the National Freight
Consortium, now NFC,
floated in 1989.

Some 900 Kier employees
and their families own the
group following a buy-out
from Hanson, the UK con-
glomerate. in July 1992. The
flotation is expected to value
the business at about £50m
($81.5m). Staff could realise

roughly £5m between them.
A letter to Kier staff says

the flotation price will not be
less *ban i70p a share. This
compares with an average
purchase price of 16p-i7p a
share including tha effects of
a rights issue in 1994.

Employee shareholders are
likely to be able to sell

between 5 and 10 per cent of
their holdings on flotation.

Kier directors, who hold 8.5

per cent, will not be selling

any.
About a fifth of the

enlarged share capital will

be sold. This will include
some £5.6m of new shares.

the proceeds of which will be
used to redeem preference
shares held by Electra and
Hill Samuel. Electra and Will

Samuel also have separate
conversion rights which will

leave them with a combined
stake of about 3.75 per cent.

Mr Colin Busby, Kier’s
chairman and chief execu-
tive, said the flotation would
give the group greater flexi-

bility to raise capital for
fixture investment as well as
providing greater liquidity
for employee shareholders.

Kier, which was bought by
Beazer in 1986, briefly
became part of Hanson when
it acquired Beazer in 1991
after the construction,
housebuilding and aggre-
gates group ran into difficul-

ties.

Kier, however, has
increased profits in each of

the three years since the
employee buy-out making it

one of the most successful
construction companies dur-
ing the recession.

Pre-tax profits rose by 4

per cent in the 12 months to
June 30, from £7m to £7-3m
on record sales of £614-6m.

Earnings per share rose from
14p to 18p.

Kier is being advised by
NatWest Markets.

Creating

an impact

in the heart

of Asia

A quarter of the population in

Asia is Chinese— more than

1 million people. Yazhou

Zhoufcan is important among

Chinese readers in Asia.

Not only is it the only Chinese

international newsweekly, it is

also the voice of the Chinese

community, offering weekly

coverage of the world's major

events — in politics, business

and culture: from a Chinese

perspective, for the Chinese

decision makers in Asia.

Yazhou Zhoukan:

your connection to the

Chinese world.

For more intormation, please contact

our advertising department at the

Hong Kong head office (Tel: +852
2515 5483 Fax: +852 2595 0497) or

our Europe sales representative Forest

Media Ltd (Tel: +44 171 287 2788

Fax: +44 171 287 26861.

But unlike the bigger US
firms which came before it.

DLJ does not plan to com-

pete for purely domestic
business in the European
market. Wall Street firms

like Morgan Stanley and
Merrill Lynch have taken on
the likes of Deutsche Bank
and Union Bank of Switzer-

land in their own territory,

as they battle to become
global financial services
companies spanning every
significant marketplace. “We
don’t aspire to be global; we
do want to have an interna-

tional presence.” said Mr
Chalsty.
Until a year ago, DLJ*s

London office was essen-
tially a US securities trading

and sales operation - in foot,

it is the leading distributor
of US equities in Europe,
according to a Greenwich
Associates survey.
In the last year, DLJ has

built an emerging markets
business in London, with 30
traders in eastern European
debt and a proprietary trad-

ing desk dealing in the main
government bond markets.
The firm has also developed

a small corporate finance
business.

From here, the plan is to

expand the corporate finance

team, mainly working on US
deals for European compa-
nies. and concentrating on
strong industry niches like

cable companies. The firm

also plans to enter private

banking.
“One of the hallmarks of

DLJ is that it evaluates in
excruciating detail each and
every move that li makes,”
said Mr Michael Flanagan of
Financial Services Analytics.

“The company almost
always makes the right
move,” he added.

DLJ has a history of mak-
ing a late entrance - it is the
only top Wall Street, firm to
have been established after

the second world war, in
1959.

“They have
, a nice history

of being late but profitable,"

said Ms Sallie Krawcheck,
an analyst at Sanford C
Bernstein.

Globalisation and
consolidation
William Lewis on the trend towards further,

polarisation in the fund management industry

Greycoat rejects approach
By Christopher
Brown-Humes

Greycoat, the property
development and investment
company, yesterday rejected
a takeover approach from
Moorfield Estates, a com-
pany a quarter of its size by
market capitalisation.

It said the all-share pro-
posal made last Thursday
was “vague as to value” and
lacked a cash alternative.

It also said Moorfield had
little experience of prime
central London properties
and brought few manage-
ment skills to the company.
Moorfield, with a market

capitalisation of about £45m
against Greycoat's £l85m, is

run by Mr Marc Gilbard and
Mr Graham Stanley, two for-

mer property analysts at
Goldman Sachs. Its move
comes just ahead of a meet-
ing on Thursday wheo Grey-
coat shareholders will vote
on a plan to liquidate the
company’s SSOOm portfolio.

This scheme has been put
forward by UK Active Value,
an investment fund run by
Mr Brian Myenson, a former
Greycoat director, and Mr
Julian Treger, who have 10

per cent of Greycoat.
Greycoat said Moorfield

has proposed a share
exchange with the company
“at an unquantified restated

asset value”. It added it had
already considered splitting

the group along the lines
proposed by Moorfield hut
concluded that shareholder
value would suffer.

Under Moorfield’s plan.
Greycoat’s prime London
properties at Embankment
Place, Charing Cross, and
123 Buckingham Palace
Road and their associated
debt would be pot tnto one
company. The other would
hold the remainder of the
assets and debts of the
enlarged group.
Any move by Moorfield

would almost certainly
require substantial addi-
tional support from Black-
stone, a New York invest-

ment bank which owns 8.6

per cent of the company.

Allied shares face squeeze
By Roderick Oram

Shares in Allied Domecq, the
drinks and retailing group
may come under pressure
this week as it reports its

year end results.

The shares have risen
more than 10 per cent on
heavy volume in the past
month because some ana-
lysts and investors are bank-
ing on dramatic restructur-

ing or demerger news from
Allied with its results tomor-
row.
But they will be disap-

pointed. Sir Christopher

Hogg. Allied's chairman
since the spring and one of
the UK’s most respected cor-

porate leaders, is focusing
for now on improving the
company's performance. He
is believed to have rejected

the quick fix of a demerger.
Senior executives say Sir

Christopher has concen-
trated his efforts on working
with executive board mem-
bers to improve the quality

of their management. He has
left them to take the mes-
sage of rigorous financial
analysis and control down
the line rather than embark

on hands-on management of

the group.

The shares will come
under further pressure from
weak results this week. Pre-

tax profits, before the large
write-off of Carlsberg Tetley,

its brewing joint venture,
will be about £57Qm ($829m),
against £645m a year earlier.

This follows continuing de-

stocking by distributors par-
ticularly in the US and
Europe, the residual impact
of the Mexican peso devalua-

tion and trading which has
“remained pretty rough.”
one analyst said.

I
f you’re going to San
Francisco,

Be sure to wear some
flowers in your hair.

Few would argue that
when Scott McKenzie sang
San Francisco (Be sure to

wear some flowers m your
hair) in 1967, the summer of

love, he meant it to have rel-

evance for the fund manage-
ment industry. But almost 30
years on, two recent
announcements have forced
same UK-based fund manag-
ers to take a keen interest in
the West Coast city.

Last week Dresdner Bank.
Germany's second largest
commercial bank, said that

control of the investment
nagampnt aiTO of TQetn-

wort Benson, the investment
bank it took over last year,

was to be transfered to ROM
Capital Management, a San
Francisco-based subsidiary
of Dresdner. As a result of
the restructuring Sir Nicho-
las Redmayne, chairman of
KLeinwort Benson Invest-
ment Management dep-
uty chairman Of KleinWOTt
Benson group, is to leave.

RCM, with S26bn under
management, was chosen to
run Dresdner’s new global
asset management company
with assets in excess of
$50bn, following several
years of poor performance at
KBZM. It has a research-
based stock selection, includ-

ing some quantitative analy-

sis, and an emphasis on
growth funds spanning
small, medium and large-cap

companies.
Dresdner’s reorganisation

followed *bp flnnmmH»nwnt
last month by Barclays that

the senior management of
BZW Barclays Global Inves-

tors, the San Francisco-
based asset manager it

bought for £2SQm last year,
would be revir^r control of
its traditional fund manage-
ment business. Barclays
Global Investors uses quanti-

tative techniques such as
indexation and as a result of

the reorganisation 11 Lon-
don-based fund managers
were made redundant

While fund managers at

KBIM and Barclays Global

Investors can expect to be

communicating regularly

with their new bosses in San
Francisco, Mr Donald Luskin

of Barclays Global insists

that the real significance

of both announcements has

little to do with San
Francisco. Instead, he argues

that both reorganisations

should be seen as part of the

trend towards globalisation

in the fund management
industry.
“We have finally reached

the point of true globalisa-

tion in the fond manage-
ment industry.” Mr Luskin
said. "The question now
asked is where is the . core

competency, not what city is

it in. This shows the indus-

try is maturing".
Earlier this month the

announcement by Invesco,
the UK fund management

MANAGEMENT

group, that it had agreed to

buy AIM Management Group
of the US for $l.6bn con-

firmed another trend in the

fund management industry -

increasing polarisation
between large investment
groups and niche companies.
Invesco said it bad agreed

to pay the privately owned
Texas-based AIM $1.1 bn in
shares and $500m in cash
and that the new group, to

be known as Amvesco. will

have more than $l50bn
under, management.
Over the past three years,

the fond management busi-

ness has been the subject of
unprecedented merger activ-

ity, and the trend is expected
to continue for the next few
years. The deals are increas-

ingly cross-border, creating
international businesses out
or what once were exclu-
sively domestic operations.

Goldman Sachs, the US
investment bank, has pre-

THE WEEK AHEAD
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS THURSDAY
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m TODAY
Alliance Tst 4%% Db £2^5
Argos 5.3p
Birmingham Midshres Bldg
Scty FRN 1999 £154.10
Brnmmer 5.25p
British Vita4p
Coles Myer AS0.10
DRS Data Research 0.25p
DePfa Fin 716% Gtd Bd 2003
£71.25

£2.25
Trsfford Park Estates 2.55p
Waste Recycling 0-5p
Wolstenholme Funk 9.5p

TOMORROW
Arcadian irrt Q.12p
Aspen Comma 2.5p
Barclays Jnr Gtd Und FRN
$153.&
Beaufort OJ25p
Cavendish Wales OBp
Christiania Bank Prim Cap
Und FRN $303.54
CWc Pacific Fin Gtd FRN
1997 $1590.80
Five Arrows Chile Inv Tst
$0.03
Fleming High Inc Inv Tst 1.2p
GT Inc Growth Tst 1.6p
Kingsbury 1.25p
LawTie 19p

Dolphin Packaging 2J5p
Eyecara Products 0.57p
Fret national Bldg Scty
11%% Perm Irrt Brg
IR£568.75
Do 11%% Perm Irrt Brg
£587.50
Forth Ports 3%% Fd Debt
£1.875
Glasgow 3%% trrd £1.75
Do Gas 6%% Anns £3.375
Do Gas 9% Anns £4.50
Do Water Arms 5Qp
Do Waterworks Fa Debt 3%%
£1.75
Do Waterworks Fd Debt 4%
£2.0
GT Japan Inv Tst 1.6p
Hodder Headline 2p
Home Housing Assoc 8%%
Gtd Ln 2037 £4.375
IBC 3.3p
investors Capital Tst 4% Db
£2.0
Mazda Motor FRN 2000
Y24013.0
Mitsui 4.9% Bd 2000
Y4900Q0.0
More Grp 3.6p
NTT Data Comms 4.1% Bd
1999 Y410000.0
Page (Michael) 2p
Pantheon Int Participations 2p
Scottish Eastern Inv Tst 4%
Db £2.0
Do 4% Perp Db £2.0
Scottish Mortgage & Tst 4%%
Db £2.25
Second Alliance Tst 4%% Db

mWSm

Abbey National Treasury 714%
Nts 1996 FFr725
British Sky Broadcasting 3p
Clinton Cards 1.85p
Culver 0.17p
Grampian 1.95p
Japan Development Bank
8%% Nts 1996 $431.25
Jerome (S) Ip
Laporte 8.5p
Logics 4.8p
Marsh & McLean

G.375P
an $0.90

Throgmorton Dual Tst 1 .85p
Whatman 4.5p

FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 15
Abbott Labs $0.24
Abtrust PM Inc Inv Tst 3J25p
Aijo Wiggins Appleton 2-9p
Ash & Lacy 2.7p
BBA 2.1 pMoss Bros 6J5p

Nova Scotia FRN 1999
$151.12
Ockham Ip
S & U 4p
Tafasei 4.05% Nts 1997
Y405000.0
DO 4.8% Nts 1998 Y480000.0
TJbbett & Britten 5.2p
Tokyo-Mltsubishi Int 7%% Sb
Nts 2007 $387500.0

Barclays 16% Un Cap Ln
2002/07 £8.0
Bluebird Toys 2-25p
Boot (Henry) 2.1p
Brierley Irtvs NZ$0.05
Conversion 9%% 2006 £4.875
Conversion 10% 1996 £5.0
Cash Converters Int AS0.Q26
City Mortgage Recvbles 1 Mtg
Bckd FRN Ser 1996-1 Feb
2023 £47.57
Do No 2 Mtg Bckd FRN Ser
1996-2 Oct 2023 £47.35
Colgate-Palmolive $0.47
Commercial Union 1l.45p
Dagenham Motors 2.2p
Delphi 2p
Drive Sec Class A FRN 1996
£157.26
Do Mezzanine FRN 1996
£177.15
EW Fact 0.9p
Euro-Vip Sec Var Rate Nts
2030 Ser B $34346.87
Expamet Int 1.45p
Falrgy 2.85p
Fiscal Props 0.72p

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 13

AMP 13% Bd 2015 £650.0
CamefOa 18p
Coca-Cola Amatfl 7%% Bd
1996 $381.25
Group Tst 0.33p
Hammerson 3.7p
Housing Fin 8%% Db 2023
£4.3125
Mithras Inv Tst 1.2p
Rugby Estates OBp
Sinclair (Wm) 6.1 p
Tor Inv Tst 2.94p
Do Inc 9.84p

UK COMPANIES

TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS:
HTR Japanese SmaBer Co's
Tst, 3, Fmsbury Avenue, E.C.,

12.00
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Carr's Milling
SkBaw
Interims:

BAA
British Steel
Celebrated Group
Cleveland Tst
EMAP
Prowling
RenoU
Smith (James) Estates
Wyndeham

“

E.C., 12.00
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

ABied Domecq
Capital RacSo
Scottish Value Tst
Wantfle Storeys
Interims:

Amersham Inti

Business Post
Chamberlin & HOI
DCC
Independent Parts
Marshalls
Sons Food
WT Foods

Stoke Poges Lane. Slough,
Berkshire, 12.00
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

ABI Leisure

Dickie (James)
Fenner Hldgs
Interims:
Bortfiwicks
Hambros
Land Securities
Votex
Young & Go's Brewery

The first and only

international Chinese

newsweekly

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Groups Chez Gerard, 19.

Charlotte Street, W.. 10.30
Muckknv (A & J), Chamber of
Commerce, Edgbaston,
Birmingham, 11.00
Sinclair (Wm), White Hart
Hotel, Bailgate, Lincoln, 1 1 .00

Superscape VR, Cromwell
House, Bartley Wood
Business Park, Hook, Hants.,

4.00
Tor Inv Tst, 107, Cheapslde.

M WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 13
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Adwest, Dorchester Hotel, W.
12.00
Beazer Homes, Assembly
Rooms. Bath. 2.30
Domestic A General, 18, St
Mary-et-Hm. EC.. 11.30
Hong Kong Inv Tst,
Knightsbridge House. 197.
Knightsbridge, S.W., 10.30
Logics, Rubens Hotel,
Buckingham Palace Road,
S.W., £30
Regent Inns, Old Cobblers,
Hill House, Shoe Lane, EC.,
4.00
Throgmorton Dual Tst, 155,
Bishopsgate, EC., 12.30
Towry Law, Baylis House,

THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 14
COMPANY MEETINGS:
BCE Hldgs. 140. Cheatham
Hill Road. Manchester, n.00
Kfoinwort High Income Tst,
10, Fenchurch Street, EC.
10.00
Urfes (S), Cedar Court Hotel,
Denbydale Road, Calder
Grave, Wakefield. 12.00
gwto-Me inti, Preston Cross
Hotel, Rectory Lane. Little
Bockham. 6.00
Tottenham Hotspur, 748

2
^O0C*’ Tottenham, N.’,

BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Action Computers
westmount Enerov
wyeffeld
interims:

dieted that within five yearn

there will be 20 to 25 compa-

nies with at least $l50bn in

assets under management as

well as numerous small com-

panies which establish them-

selves as niche operators

serving particular needs

with specific products.

Several factors appear to

be driving the globalisation

and consolidation processes.

For example, since 1990

the pace of growth in total

assets under management
has slowed, pushing somej‘
fund management compa-'

nies towards seeking to

acquire the assets of a com-
petitor as the best way to

grow. Goldman Sachs also

argues that increasing com-
petition between investment
management companies to

manage the world’s pension
fund assets is helping create

a single market.
The process has been par-

ticularly pronounced in the
UK, with a string of recent

deals: For example, Com-
merzbank, Germany’s third

largest bank, bought UK
fund manager Jupiter Tyn-
dall in 1995 in a deal valued
at £i70m, and Paris-based

Indosuez’s 75 per cent stake

in Gartmore was bought in

February by National West-

minster Bank for £340m. In

July Goldman Sachs bought
CINMan, the pension fund
manager for 500,000 current

and former UK coal industry

employees.
Last week Mr Simon 4

Robertson, chairman of r

Kleinwort Benson group,
hinted that Dresdner is

likely to play a further part

in consolidating the indus-

try. “Globalisation Is a very

important part of it,” he

said. “Size is also a key.

There may be other moves
once this restructuring has

bedded down. You have got

to be very small or very big,

Goldman Sachs said, and I

agree with that."

Additional reporting by
Tracy Corrigan in New York
and Andrew Fisher in Frank-
fun
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Hasbro $0.10
Highlands & Lowlands MS0.05
Hong Kong Inv Tst 1 -25p
Industrial Control 2.1 p
Inter-American Dev Bank
9%% Ln 2015 £4.875 m
Ipeco 1 .3p
Ivory & Sime Optimum Inc Tst
2-85p
Jacks (Wm) Ip
Langdons Foods 0.04p
Lloyd Thompson 7p
Mayflower 0.75p
M-R 2.4p
Nationwide Bldg Scty 6%%
Nts 1999 £61 25
Nihon Dora Kodan 9%% Gtd
Bd 2000 $475.0
Pacific Dunlop AS0.03
Pall $0.1225
P&013.5p
Perkins Foods 1.75p
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£1514.48
Do Class B 2007 £1577.32
Do Class C Asset Bckd Cts
2010 £801 .23
SIG 2.4p
Sanwa Bank Canada Gtd Fxd/
FRN 2005 $1533.33
Sanwa Fm Aruba Gtd Step-Up
FRN Nov 2004 $1493.40
Scottish American Inv 4% Irrd

Db £2.0
Sharpe & Fisher 1.8p
Sonar 1 Class A Mtg Bckd

'

FRN 2021 £132.23
Do Class B £176.58
Do Class C £197.95 ,

"

31 Smaller Quoted Co's 0.94p & -

T&N 3p
Vardon 0.45p :•

Wassail 2.1 p
YKK 3.9% Nts 1999
Y390000.0
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Company meetings are annual
genera/ meetings un/ess
otherwise stated.
Please note: Reports and
accounts are not nonmeHy
available until approximately
six weeks after the board
meeting to approve the
preliminary results.
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Nine-month improvement at Viag
By Andrew Fteher
in Frankfurt

Viag, the German'
conglomerate with interests
in energy, packaging, chemi-
cals and telecommunica-
tions, said operating profits
“improved considerably” in
the first TTiwo months of 1896:

.

It gave no figures, but
indicated that the rise for
the full year would probably
be above the 10 per cent
already forecast: Pre-tax
profits were unchanged in
the J&miary-September
period at DMliEbn ($i.2hn),

marking a strong recovery.

from the first-half decline of

21 per cent to DM1.18hn.
Last year's pretax figure

was swollen by proceeds of

the sale of its 43 per cent
stake in the PWApaper com-
pany and reductions in other
shareholdings. Extraordi-
nary gains were DM570m.
Viag said its pre-tax result

for the Ail] year should at
least match the 1995 level.

Analysts said the nine-
month performance was bet-
ter than expected and the
company's shares rose by
DM9, or L5 per cent, on Fri-

day to (Hose at DM587. But
they are still below the lev-

els reached earlier in the
year - the 1996 high Is
DM629 - having fallen after

the withdrawal by the RWE
utility concern from the tele-

coms alliaru-^ with Viag and
British Telecommunications.
Viag said- it would push

ahead with its plans with
BT. especially in the mobile
telephone sector. It said the
two companies were the only
applicants for the E2 mobile
telephone licence, Ger-
many's fourth, due to be
issued next February. The
two partners will invest
some DM4bn in telecoms
over the next five years.

FMC seeks DM600m
’via

The company said group
turnover in the nino months
to September was
Unchanged at DM32bn.
Adjusting for the effect of
acquisitions and disposals,
however, there was a 2 per
cent decline. Investments
were little changed at

DML37bn, mainly in energy
and packaging. Viag recently
announced the DMLSbn pur-
chase by its SKW Tmstberg
chemicals subsidiary of Mas-
ter Builders technology, a
Swiss building chemicals
company, from Sandoz.
Viag reported increased

turnover in the energy sec-

fe^reseniiis f

tor through its Bayemwerk
electricity and gas division

of DM6.96bn against
DM6.7]bn. The packaging
division showed a sales
decline from DM9.09bn to
DM8.74bn, partly as a result
of lower aluminium prices.
The logistics division,

including trade, transport
and computer retailing

, pro-
duced flat turnover of
DM13.19bn. Steel trading
was depressed by lower vol-
ume and prices, while Com-
puter 2000 (the personal com-
puter unit) was lifted by the
acquisition of AmenQuest, a
US PC distributor.

issue '-.Ar*:,-:::

By Sarah Atthaus
In Frankfurt

Frescnius Medical Care, the
medical dialysis company,
plans to issue 5m new non-
voting preference shares this
month in an offer expected
to total about DM600m

The group, the world
leader in renal care, would
use the' funds to strengthen
'its equity base,, according to
Dresdner . Bank, whose
investment banking ' arm
K1einwort Benson is lead-
managing the issue with
CS First Boston. - - -

FMC, formed in September
after Freseniua. the German
medical group, acquired
National Medical Care,- the
dialysis chain of W.R. Grace
of the'US/todk on debts of
about $2-3bn from NMC.
Fresenius holds 503 per cent
of FMC. with the remainder
in public hands.

Niugini

falls to

Battle

Mountain
By Nikki Tait

Battle Mountain Gold, the
US^bqsetl^.mining group,
used its muscle on Friday to
seize control of the board

|

and management at Niugini
Mining, the Australia-based

company whose main asset

is a 17.5 per cent stake in
the large Lihir gold project

in Papua New Guinea.
Battle Mountain, which

holds a 50.48 per cent inter-

est in NML, said it was
installing Mr Dennis O’Con-
nell, its chief financial offi-

cer, as chairman of NML,
replacing Mr Geoff Loudon.
Mr London will remain on

the board, but this is being
enlarged from seven direc-

tors to nine, with Mr Karl
Elers, co-chief executive Of
Battle Mountain, becoming
a permanent appointee. The
other new member is Mr
Peter Lowing of Allen
Arthur Robinson, a law firm
in Port Moresby.
Meanwhile, Mr Ian Gou-

die, NML’s chief executive,

is being replaced by Mr
Joseph Rayliss, a Battle
Mountain executive. Mr
Goodie and Mr Jeff Quarter-

nsine, the former general
manager for finance, had
“ceased to be employees",
said a statement.

The upheavals come in the

wake of abortive negotia-

tions between the two com-
panies over a buy-out by
Battle Mountain of the 49.5

per coot - of Niugini it does

not already own. Last
month, Niugini independent
directors refused to support
Battle Mountain's offered

terms which, they said, were
pitched at less than A$4 a
share and were inadequate.

In a letter to shareholders,

Mr Loudon said be believed

Lihir - which was discov-

ered by Niugini - was being
“drastically undervalued” in

the market. It could ulti-

mately produce 1.5m ounces
of gold a year, he suggested
— more than double initial

scheduled production of

600,000 ounces a year.

Since then, there have
been rumours that Battle

Mountain wanted Niugini to

shed its non-Lihir interests.

Which span Australia. Chile,

Thailand and Greece but are

relatively small.

The Issue, which will be
preceded by a capital
increase, follows FMC’s
debut on the Frankfurt stock
exchange and the listing of
American depositary shares
(ADSs) in New York last
month.
Book-building, used to

determine the interest of
Institutional investors, in
advance, will run from
November 11-22. The issue
price, to be announced on
November 25. would be
linked to the price- of FMC’s
common shares during book-
building, Mr Hansgeorg Hof- *

mann, board member of
Dresdner Bank, said.

A green shoe, or over-allot-

ment option, provides for the
issue of a further 750,000
shares.
Based on Friday's closing

price of FMC's common
shares at DM136.10, analysts
said the issue was likely to
raise about DM60Qm.

The issue details came as
Fresenius announced a pro-
visional 41 per cent increase
in net profits to DM86m in
the first nine months of 1996
and forecast a “favourable
development" in full-year
results. The figures do. not
include the NMC merger.
Group turnover increased

24 per cent to DM2.04bn,
boosted by new acquisitions.

Pharmaceuticals sales rose
14 per cent and sales of dial-

ysis systems, its core busi-

ness, climbed 13 per cent,
helped by foreign growth.

’
1

The intensive care and
medicines .division increased
sales by 10 per cent and
turnover in the project plan-
ning unit more than doubled
from a year earlier.

Pro-forma results at FMC
showed a rise in net profits

excluding risk provisions
from $4Qm to $43m in the
nfnft months, including pro-

visions. net profits totalled
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$10m. Sales grew from $2.1bn
to $2Jfon.
Analysts' reactions to the

results were mixed. Mr
Thomas Schiessle. at Del-

brttck & Co in Frankfurt.

S3 04 -M M

said the trend in FMC’s fig-

ures was difficult to inter-

pret as the group “has only
just been bom and has enor-

mous goodwill write-downs
and a pile of debt to tackle".

Colonial Mutual wins support
By Nikki Tait in Sydney

Colonial Mutual, the
Australia-based life assur-
ance and banking group,
said on Friday it was confi-

dent of winning policyholder

support for its planned
“
demutualisation’

’

Hie comments came after

formal meetings were £eld :

and Ffii?t6vo|^bn ffiejSah^
- which would see Colonial
Mutual transform itself.from
being a mutual organisation,

belonging to its policy-

holders. into a conventional,
shareholder-owned company.
The company would then

list its shares an the stock
exchange.
At an extraordinary gen-

eral meeting of Colonial
Mutual in Melbourne on Fri-

day, policyholders over-
whelmingly endorsed the
necessary change in the
organisation’s articles on a
show of hands. A poll will

announced next Tuesday.
Colonial Mutual has about
538,000 policyholders, half of
whom are based in the UK.
After the meeting on Fri-

day, Mr David Adam said
the strong positive vote had
left him confident that
policyholders would back
the change.

qflF .dei^ntine^tte. sm get virtually a

video-
linked meetings in the three
countries, to decide on the
scheme itself.

The results of these polls -

together with an associated

meeting for policyholders in
the UK on Monday - will be

unanimous vote at the meet-
ing, you have got tohave a
little confidence that the
proxies will be going a simi-

lar .sort of way.” he said.

Colonial Mutual is the sec-

ond big life assurer to demu-
tualise in Australia after

National Mutual. AMP. Aus-

tralia's largest life office, is

also said to be considering
the possibility.

The successful National
Mutual demutualisation may
have encouraged support for

the Colonial Mutual plan.

National Mutual's shares
now stand at about A$L79,
comfortably above the
ASL60 which institutional

investors were-asked to pay
for them when they were
floated last month.
Colonial Mutual's policy-

holders - like those in
National Mutual - will be
allocated shares, at no
charge, in the new corpora-

tised entity.

Fall in land prices hits earnings
By WBfiam Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan's property market
remained in the doldrums in

the first half of this year,

according to interim results

from the top three property
developers, including a fore-

cast of the first everfull-year

loss from Mitsui Fudosan.
the industry leader.

Mitsui and Sumitomo
Realty and Development
reported fells in turnover in

the six months to ' Septem-
ber, while Mitsubishi Estate.

the second-largest developer,
warned that fall-year profits

would fen because of higher
depreciation charges.

At' Mitsui. unconsolidated
recurring profits - before
tax and extraordinary hems
- fell 35 per cent to Y3.6bn
($323m) on sales down 4.9

per cent to Y279.3bn.
It warned that it would

make a Y70-3bn loss in the
year to next March - after a
Y8.4bn profit last year -
because of an anticipated
YllObn loss on the sale of

property bought at the peak
of Japan’s asset price bubble
in the late 1980s.

The collapse in land prices

since then has left Mitsui
with a property portfolio

which it estimates is worth
Y92J3bn, some 54 per cent
less than its book value of

Y2Q0bn. That is in line with
industry estimates of a 50 to
80 pea: cent decline in land
prices since the height of the
bubble five years ago.
Mitsubishi Estate, which

owns prime commercial

property in Tokyo’s business
district, did rather better
than its larger competitor,
with a 64.7 per cent increase

in recurring profit to
YlLlbn on sales up 10.6 per
cent to Y195-3bn.

It said profits had been
helped by reduced debt ser-

vicing costs, thanks to
record low interest rates.

This also enabled Sumi-
tomo to increase
recurring profits by Z2 per
cent to Ylbn on sales down
0.7 per cent to Y93.4bm

Japanese steel groups beat forecasts
By wanam Dawkins

Japan’s steel industry,, the
world’s largest, has showed
it has weathered recent bard
times better than its Euro-
pean and US competitors.

The top six steel-makers,

led by Nippon Steel, the
world's biggest producer,
reported a combined 7 per

cent fall in parent company
recurring profits - before
tax »th1 extraordinary items
- In the six months to Sep-

tember, compared with the

same period last year,, on a
l per cent rise in sales.

Average profit margins
were 2.7 per cent of sales,

i

well belowthe 4 to 5 per cent

the industry was earning
I before Japan’s economic
stagnation began five years

j

ago.
Even so, the six steel-mak-

ers’ .combined decline in

earnings was six percentage

points less Steep than their

own forecasts, and better

than the profit collapses
reported over the same
period by their main western
competitors.
The companies’ results

varied widely, from a 32. per
cent profits decline at Nip-

pon Steel, to a near 70 per
cent decline at Ntsshio. and
a 60.7 per cent increase at
top performer NKK.
“The performance may. be

modest, but no other steel

industry in the world has
managed to keep profits

from' collapsing," said Mr
Stephen Wolfe, steel analyst
at UBS Securities in Tokyo.
Like their competitors,

Japan's steel companies had
to contend with an average

1 per cent fall in prices,

because of the weakness of
world steel demand.
They reported a’cqxobi&ed

7 per cent decline in tonnage
sold, a reflection of the
weakness of the Japanese
and larger east Asian econo-

mies, their main markets.
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tomo’s modernisation of its

Wakayama works. The com-
panies have also diverted
cash-flow to repaying debts,
in order to reduce finance
charges.
The steel-makers were

unanimously cautious about
Japan’s economic prospects
in the current half. “The
gradual economic recovery
is expected to continue, but
optimism is not warranted
because of such uncertain-
ties as the course of public
works investments, 1

* said
Nippon Steel.

On that basis, three of the
groups reduced their full-

year profits predictions,
though Nippon, NKK and
Ni&shin kept their forecasts

unchanged. The combined
forecast for the big six was
revised downwards by 9 per
cent, to give an 8 per cent
increase in recurring profits

for the year to next March.

To add to the pressure on
profits, the cost of imported
coal and iron ore rose 15 per
cent in the first half.

Some of the increase in
raw material costs was offset

by a rise In the value of

export earnings when trans-

lated back Into the Japanese
currency. But the sector's

exports of steel and imports
of coal and ore were almost
in balance over the period.

Once again, the sector had
to extract the hulk of its

profits from cost reductions.

The scope for staff cuts over

the first six months was lim-

ited, since employment in

the Japanese steel industry

had already contracted by
almost a quarter to 114,000

in the two years to the start

of the current fiscal year.

The focus of cost cutting

has now shifted to the
renewal of underproductive
equipment, such as Suml-

Rise at

Skandia
fails to

please
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

A big rise in earnings from
life assurance and savings-
linked business helped
Skandia, Sweden’s largest

insurance group, report an
II per cent increase in prof-
its for the first nine months
of 1996.

Pre-tax earnings moved
up to SKr2.18bn (8330m)
from SKrl.SSbn at the same
stage last year. This is the
last reporting period before'
Mr BjOrn Wolrath, chief
executive for the past 16
years, steps down at the end
of the year.
Net earnings per share

rose from SKrl2 to SKrl4
but the result did not
impress investors, and Skan-
dia shares ended Friday
down SKrl.50 to SKrl86.
A cause for concern was a

IS per cent drop in earnings
by Skandia*s non-life insur-
ance and reinsurance busi-
ness. Profits there fell from
SKr2J>bn to SKr2L2bn.
A decline in non-life and

reinsurance premiums from
SKri8.6bn to SKrl7.3hn was
ascribed mainly to the nega-
tive effects of a strengthen-
ing this year of the Swedish
krona. However, heavy
claims left profits from
Skandia’s core Nordic area
operations down from
SKrlbn to SKrl82m.
On the positive side, there

was big growth in life and
unit-linked operations,
which expanded to account
for 42 per cent of operating
profits from 30 per cent.

Group operating profits rose
from SKr2-6bn to SKr2£bn.
Reflecting the shifting bal-

ance in the business, premi-
ums at Skandia’s AFS unit,

which groups life and unit-

linked operations, jumped
from SErl9.3hn .

to
SKr26.2bn. The biggest
growth was In the US. where
unit-linked business grew
by 78 per cent, and in the

UR, where it rose 27 per
cent.

AFS reported operating
profits of SKrl-16bn - up
from SKr782m last time. Of
this. SKrl.05bn was
accounted for by unit-linked
assurance - which also took
-the lion’s share of new pre-
miums.
Investors are now keen to

see how Skandia’s strategy
unfolds in the light of the
changing structural balance
after Mr Lars-Eric Peters-
son, currently head of Nor-
dic operations, takes over as
chief executive from Mr
Wolrath.
There has been specula-

tion that Skandia might
spin-off AFS. which had a
return on capital of 26 per
cent in the first nine
months, but this has been
denied by the company.

THE NATIONAL
GRID COMPANY pic

Reporting OfThe fransnilstfon
Services Scheme Results

The Transmission Setvtcas Scheme
provides Tha National Grid Company
pic (*NGC‘) with Incentives to
manage certain elements of the
costs that arise as a result of the
<fi8en>nce between actual generation
despatched on any particular day
and the idealised day ahead forecast

generation schedule. These
additional costs tell within what is

known as ‘Uplift
1
’. NOC also has

incentives to manage energy losses
Incurred on the high voltage
transmission network wftfi'n England
and Wales. The Transmission
Services Scheme was agreed
between NGC and members of rite

Bectridty Pool and runs for twelve
months from 1st April 1996 upt3 31st
March 1897 inclusive.

The total level of uplift during
September 1996 was C7S.950.50l.
The level of Upim In respect of which
NGC was incentlvlsed, during
September 1996 was £31,255.676.

The total payment to NGC, from
Qoctrkwy Pool Suppliers, as a result

of . the Transmission Services
Scheme operating in September
1986 was (£1.774,454).

The Transmission Services Scheme
Includes incentives to control
Transmission Losses. The payment
to NGC for the management of
Transmission Losses In September
1996 was £417.906. Payments
under the Transmission Services
Scheme are made and determined
in accordance with the Electricity
Pooling and Settlement i^reemeras
in England and Wales. The
calculation oi me payments is a
highly complex process, which may
be subject to revision or correction,

and therefore no reRancs should be
placed upon these figures as an
bdJcator of the performance of The
National Grid Company pic. or lor

any other purpose whatsoever. The
figures reported above are rounded
to the nearest pound. Further
Information may be obtained by
contacting Energy Settlements and
information Services Lid, Telephone
0115945 6789.

Published by Energy Settlements
and Information Services Limited a
wholly owned subsidiary of The
National Grid Company pic.

NEWS DIGEST

Porsche plans to

restore dividend
Porsche, the German sports car maker, said holders of Sts

quoted preference shares would receive their first

dividend for four years after a jump in net profits from
PM2m to DM48m ($32m j in the year to July 31. Preference i

shareholders will receive DM2.50 a share for each of the

throe years they were paid no dividend. The previous
dividend was DMZ50 for the 1991-92 financial year.

Holders ofnew preference stock, issued in 1994. will be
{

paid DM1.25 for half the 1993-94 fiscal year. For 1995-96,

shareholders will also receive DM2£0.
The cost of the back-dated preference dividends will be !

DM5£m, with the 1995-96 payment costing DM3£m
(including a resumed DM1,50 payment on the voting
shares). Porsche said it would put DM34m into its

reserves. The company is controlled by the Porsche and
,

Pifech families who own all the voting stock. Had the
company not resumed preference dividends, holders of
this class of stock would also have bad voting rights

under the company’s statutes. Andrew Fisher. Frankfurt

Nordbanken talks denied
Mr Erik Asbrink, the Swedish finance minister, has flatly

denied reports that the government has discussed the
possible acquisition of its majority stake in Nordbanken
with Skaruiinaviska Enskilda Banken.
The reports were sparked when the chief executive of

Statsbypotek, a leading mortgage bank, told analysts on
Friday he believed such discussions were under way.

Hugh Camegy. Stockholm

Spain to sell gas stake
Spain’s centre-right government yesterday gave the
godhead for the sale of its remaining minority stake in

Gas Natural, the country’s dominant gas distributor, in
the first public offering of the new administration’s

privatisation programme.
The 3B1 per cent stake, worth some Pta33£bn ($266m)

at recent market prices, is destined for institutional

investors, with 40 per cent due to be placed abroad.
However, the government holding company Sepi said this

proportion might vary depending on the level of demand.
BBV Interactive® will act as co-ordinator for the .

domestic tranche and SBC Warburg for the international
tranche. Gas Natural was formed five years ago through
the merger of gas companies based in Barcelona and
Madrid. David White. Madrid

Alfa considers expansion
Alfa, the Mexican conglomerate, is contemplating an
expansion into South America, according to Mr Alfonso
Gonz&lez Migova, the company's chief financial officer. He
confirmed last week that Alfa’s steel division, Hylsamex.
had signed up as an interested party in the privatisation

of Sidor. a Venezuelan steel company. The sale of Sidor,

which has a production capacity of about 2.2m tonnes, is

expected to be completed by March next year.

Mr Gonzalez Migoya said that Alfa was particularly
interested in acquisitions in Colombia and Venezuela,
co-signatories with Mexico of the Group of Three trade

agreement Since the Mexican peso devaluation of 1994,

Alfa has prospered from a boom in exports, particularly in
steel and petrochemicals. “It's important that Alfa is

growing in their areas of strength like steel and
petrochemicals,” said Ms Kerry McHugh, an analyst at

Goldman Sachs in New York. “Within Mexico, they
cannot easily expand in the commodities that they are
currentlyproducing/* Daniel Dombey. Mexico City

Rogers makes provision
Rogers Communications. Canada’s biggest cable TV
group, made a special C$68m (US$51m) provision for

restructuring in the third quarter and reported a net loss

of C$148.8m or 87 cents a share, against a loss of C$23An
a year earlier. Revenues were C$628m, up 13 per cent.

Rogers warned that it will reduce its cable TV operating
costs and review capital spending. Management and
operations will be streamlined and it warned of coming
lay-offs. The company employs around 10,000.

Third-quarter operating income was C$179An, up 8 per
cent. However depreciation and amortisation were up,
total special charges were C$9im and the sale of control

of the Toronto Sun newspaper showed a loss of C$23£m.
Robert Gibbens, Montreal
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‘Europhoria’ poised to fade?
I

t is a measure of the
bond market’s bullish-

ness about European
monetary union when the
optimistic comments of the
French president about
Spain have more impact on
prices than a sober economic
assessment by the Conti-
nent's prospective Central
Bank.
Mr Jacques Chirac's

remarks last week on the
prospects for Spanish mem-
bership at the first stage of
Emu in 1999 contributed to a
surge in Spanish nnd Italian

bond prices. By contrast, the
report by the European Mon-
etary Institute, which said
most prospective members
have some way to go before
they meet the Maastricht cri-

teria, was initially Ignored.
By last Thursday - after a

week of steady price gains -

Repsol hit

by weak
chemicals
division
Repsol. the Spanish energy
group, is expected to report
next week net profit for the
nine months to September of
between Pta87.4bn ($688m)
and Pta93.5bn, compared
with Pta92.2bn a year ear-

lier.

Earnings are likely to have
suffered from a continued
slump in the performance of
the company's petrochemical
division.

"The most important point
to bear in mind when ana-
lysing Hepsol’s 1996 third-
quarter performance is that
it wOl be compared with a
good third quarter in 1995.

particularly in its chemical

yields on Italian 10-year
bonds closed at lower levels

than those on UK gilts, leav-

ing the British market -
albeit briefly - as the second
highest yielding in the Euro-
pean Union after Greece.
Gilts, irnmiiro to the Emu
enthusiasm and vulnerable
to inflationary fears,
regained some of the last

ground on Friday, with 16-

year yields closing margin-
ally lower than those on Ital-

ian bonds. Even so on the
same day Italian and Span-
ish 16-year spreads over Ger-
many fell by 2 and l basis
points to 191 and 163 basis
points respectively,
reflecting market confidence
that they wOl become foun-
ding members of Emu.
Indeed, according to the

“Emu calculator”, a new
analytic tool introduced last

and production and explora-

tion activities,” Beta Bolsa’s

Lucia Granda said.

Exploration and produc-
tion warning* will be lifted

by the consolidation in the
third quarter of the compa-
ny’s 38 per cent stake in the
Argentine oil company
Astra, which was acquired
in June.

Veba. the German elec-

tricity-based conglomerate
due to report on Wednesday,
is expected to reflect the
usual decline In electricity

sales in the third quarter,
but will show underlying
strength in earnings.
Total sales, rnrtnriinp- the

effect of the petrochemical
tax. are estimated to have
risen by up to 1.3 per cent to
DM&LSbn ($36bn).

After benefiting from the
long, cold winter in the first

quarter, growth in electricity

sales will continue to slow in
the third, analysts said.

month by JP Morgan, the
market's expectation that
Italy will be a founder Emu
member increased by some 4
percentage points over the
week. As the graph shows,
since the beginning of
August market expectations
about the probability of Ital-

ian Emu membership has
jumped from a one in three
to a nearly two In three
chance, while expectations
of UK founder membership
have fallen from 44 per cent
on August 1 to 34 per cent.

The calculator is based on
movements in 10-year cur-
rency swap spreads, the
most liquid currency swaps
maturing beyond 1999. and
takes into account the fact

that some convergence is

due to broader international
economic trends and would
occur irrespective of Emu.

Sandvik, the Swedish pro-
ducer of speciality steels and
tooling which is one of
Europe's biggest engineering
companies, is expected to
repent profit after financial

items of between Skr3.4bn
($515m) and Skr3.7bn for the

nine months to September,
down from Skr4-3lbn a year
earlier.

Analysts expect the results

to confirm the negative
effects of the current tough
business environment on
Sandvik’s earnings.

Profits are expected to

have been undermined by
the general weakness in the
European engineering sec-

tor. low steel prices and the
stronger fcwmii

But the outlook over the
longer term remains excel-

lent, with the company fore-

cast to show strong earnings
growth, when external
factors become more favour-

able in later stages of the
business cycle.

The question now for fixed

income investors is bow far

government bond yields of
the so-called “peripheral”
block around Italy have still

tO falL With inflation in Italy

currently running about 2
per cant higher than in Ger-
many, any further contrac-

tion in the yield spread Is

now dependent on continued
progress towards Emu. But
even if these “peripheral”
countries do become founder
members there are limits on
how far yields will fall.

Significantly, in this
respect, over the last few
weeks bond market analysts
have begun to examine more
closely the issue of sovereign
risks after the launch of
Emu. Some are suggesting
that even though currency
and inflation risks will dis-

appear the credit risks of

some Emu members will be
higher than many in the
market are assuming.

Disparities between inter-

nal savings rates, rates of
external borrowing and the
extent of underfunded pen-
sion liabilities could contrib-

ute to pressures for Nighm-

yields on the euro-issues of
some borrowers.
There are also some cir-

cumstances in which some
countries could choose to opt
out of Emu giving rise to

“opt out" risk, to which
investors will also attach a
price. Furthermore the
arrangements designed to
reinforce fiscal rigour within
Emu - such as the so-called

no bail-out role of the Maas-
tricht Treaty - could actu-
ally increase credit risks. In
a note published earlier thin

month Merrill Lynch cast
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BASF is expected to
report strong growth in
earnings and steady to
slightly higher sales in the

first nine months.
Earnings will be buoyed

by last year’s restructuring

measures, which led to an
extraordinary charge of at
least DM300m ($i99m) last
HTTie. Christians Dienhart of

Bayerische Vereinsbank is

forecasting BASF’s pre-tax
profit will rise 11.1 per cent
to DM3.44bn on sales up 18
per cent at DMS58bn.

BTs interim results, due
on Thursday, will afford

another opportunity for ana-
lysts to question the com-
pany about its plan to merge

doubt on the credibility of
the rule, under which EU
members agreed that the
union would not be liable for
thn wimmttmanN Ctf Central

governments. Any “debt
default by a member state

would have systemic effects

on the monetary rminw The
ensuing distress or liquidity

problems in the banking sys-

tem would impose higher
risk premia and higher bond
yields far the entire mane-

with MCI of the US. The
interim dividend. 78p. 6 per
cent up on last time, has
already been declared as
part of the merger announce-
ment Interest will centre on
whether the growth of the
market justifies such an
increase.

Pre-tax profits of about
£635m ($l.lbn) are expected
after £200m In redundancy
charges and £60m of other
costs. Full year pre-tax prof-

its of just over £3bn are
anticipated.

British Steel is expected
to report sharply reduced
first-half profits on Monday,
following a steep fall in steel

prices this year. The pre-tax

figure coaid more than halve

to £250m ($4C8m).

PowerGen, the generat-
ing company, will be under
pressure to clarify its divi-

dend policy when it reports

its interims on Thursday.
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tary block," said the note.

In addition after the incep-

tion of monetary union. Emu
members’ domestic currency

debt would effectively

become foreign currency
debt, partly because individ-

ual hffli members will lose

their ability to print money,
again increasing perceived
credit risks for some coun-

tries.

Merrill suggests that yield

spreads between German

Forecasts for pre-excep-
tjpnai pre-tax profits range
from £130m ($2l2m) to

£140m, up about 5 per cent
This figure is expected to

be flattered by a £40m excep-

tional gain from the disposal

of a plant to Eastern Elec-

tricity and from the sale of

some shares. A dividend of
about 8p is forecast, up 23

per cent.

South West Water, which
was saved from the clutches

of two predators by the trade

and Industry secretary two
weeks ago, reports interim
results on Thursday.
The group unveiled a £15

customer rebate and a 20 per
cent rise in the dividend pay-
out immediately after the
announcement that neither
Severn Trent nor Wessex
Water, two rival water utili-

ties, would be allowed to go
ahead with a takeover. This
rise will bring its interim
dividend to lL8p.

and Italian euro-denomi-
nated bonds of the same
maturity might b6 within a
range of between 25 and 75

basis points. Mr Avinash
Persaud. head of currency
research at JP Morgan,
thinks the spread could be

as high as 100 basis points.

As the markets digest
these realities, “europhoria”

which has sent markets fly-

ing bighpr in recent weeks
could begin to fade.

Pre-tax profits, excluding
exceptional, are expected to

be about £61m ($99m),
*

although these will be
improved by exceptional

-

gains of about £6m from
(

changed lease arrangements.

.

Along with a number of

other water groups South
J

West is expected to pay'
mainstream corporation tax «
for the first time this year.

.

Bank of Ireland is chang-

ing shape, with the merger
of Its US unit into Royal
Bank of Scotland’s Citizens

Financial and the takeover

due to take place next year

of Bristol & West building

society.

Interim profits to end-Sep-

tember could be 6 per cent

higher at the pre-tax level, at

I£205m ($334m).
per share, how-

ever, are expected to decline

to 24p-2Sp, as the group will

pay a higher tax rate on its

US earnings.

Fast food whets Spanish appetites
Two very dissimilar equity
offerings have kept inves-
tors’ eyes trained on the
Spanish market: at one <md
of the scale, last week's ini-

tial public offering far Tele-

Pizza. the fast-food company
which has taken Spain by
storm, and at the other end,
the government’s forthcom-
ing sale of stock in Telefon-
ica, the national telecommu-
nications operator.

Bookbuilding for TelePizza
closed late last week and
dealers reported an over-
whelmingly positive
response. Global co-ordina-

tors BBV and Merrill Lynch
declined to comment, but
participants said the offer
for 4L51m shares - or 45 per
cent of the company - has
been at least 50 times sub-
scribed and would probably
be priced at the top end of
the Pta2,000 to Pta2.800
range.

“It’s a terrific company
with very strong growth
rates and impressive man-
agement,” said MS Camilla

Reeves, a fund manager with
Haxnbros Fund Management.
Also, “It has real rarity
value - there are very few
growth companies on the
Spanish stock market which
is dominated by banks and
utilities,” she adds.
Given that 60 per cent of

the flotation was targeted at

Spanish investors, its suc-
cess indicates that future
share offerings may increas-

ingly be weighted towards
domestic rather than inter-

national investors, dealers
say. Moreover, the strong
demand for growth stocks
highlighted by the deal is

likely to prompt mare such
issues, despite looming pri-

vatisation sales for Telefdn-
ica, oil group Repsol and’
power utility Endesa.
Although Telefonica is not

expected to surface before
January 1997. banks are
busy preparing what Is

thought to be the last Tele-
fonica privatisation sale The
government is expected to
sell most, if not all, of its 21.1

per cent stake in the com-
pany, which, would raise

some &L5hn at current mar-
ket prices. Aigentaria. BBV,
La Cairn and Morgan Stan-

ley are global co-ordinators.

Although the last Telefon-

ica share sale in autumn
1995 got off to an inauspi-

cious start, investors who
did participate have cause
for celebration. After slip-

ping from the Ptal,637 issue

price to Ptal.500 in the
weeks following the sale, the
shares steamed ahead during
1996. strongly outperforming
the Spanish stock market.
On Friday they closed at
Pta2,655, up 58 per cent in
the year to date.

Analysts attribute this
dazzling performance to sev-
eral factors. Investors were
heartened by the govern-
ment's appointment in June
of a dynamic and sharehold-
er-friendly senior manage-
ment team. More impor-
tantly, the macro-economic
environment of failing inter-
est rates has helped the

heavily indebted Telefonica.

Other supportive fundamen-
tals include Telef6nica‘s -

strong international fran-

'

chise through Tisa, Its over-
]

seas arm, which has bene-

fited from strong growth In A
Latin America.

;
However, some say Tele-

'

fonlca’s shares may run out
of steam. “Most of the good

*

news is discounted in the
share price.” says one tele-

1

corns analyst. "Given this

'

year’s performance. Td be
’

surprised to see major

-

upside going forward." 3

Also overshadowing Tele- r

f&nica is the question of
deregulation. TelefOnica
chairman Mr Juan Villa-

longa has warned that that >

any delay in opening Spain's
*

telecoms sector by January ".

1, 1998 would prompt the EU
Commission to bar TelefOn-
ica from membership of Uni- ^

source, an alliance of -

smaller European operators.
Such a ban could knock 15 to 1

20 per cent off Telefdnica’s
share price, he warned.
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After a near 200point gain
in the Dow Jones Industrial
Average last week and a IQ
basis point decline in
long-term bond yields, the
US markets would be
forgiven for taking a
breather as this week'gets

"

under way. Provided the
dollar has stabilised after
last week's downward lurch,
though, the underlying
conditions seem to remain
generally positive.
Today’s Veterans Day

holiday will close many -

government andbusiness
offices, contributing to a
quiet start to the week, but
the stock market win be.
open as usual
The main-event will be

notable for the lack of .

interest it arouses:
Wednesday’s Federal Open

.-Market Committee meeting,
rfot long ago. the first

post-election meeting was
'

seen as an opportunity far
the Fed to raise Interest
rates, but recent evidence
shows the economy slowing
sharply of its own accord.
Wall Street now expects
rates to remain unchanged
until well into next year.
The Twatn economic

releases this week are
expected to confirm this
picture. Wednesday's
producer price index for
October is expected to show
a rise of 0.2 per cent, the
same as the previous month.

Excludingthe usually more
volatile food and energy
components tire rise Is also
expected to be 0i2 per cent.
Retail price increases on
Thursday are also expected
to be line with the previous
month, at 0.3 per cent, and
retail sales figures axe
expected to register a
slowdown from.September’s
surge of 0.7 per cent
Against the generally

positive background for

bands, the stock market’s
post-election rallycould yet
have further toga.

TheUK markets have taken
a battering over the last

couple of weeks, following
the surprise rise in base
rates. Investors, instead of ••

being impressed withthe
government's resolve on
fighting inflation, have
taken to worrying about how
much further rates win have
to rise.

Some clues may be
gleaned from today’s
producer prices numbers,
from Wednesday’s average
earnings and unemployment
figures or from the retail
prices data on Thursday.
Headline inflation Is

eiqrected to have moved up
to 3 per cent in October,
compared with the
government’s target range of
1 to per cent
“Recent inflation

performance in the UK has
been disappointing" says Mr
John Shepperd. chief
economist at Yamalchi
International (Europe). “The
implication is that the Bank
wtD push for another rate
rise before the expectedMay
election - possibly after the
release of Q4 GDP in late

January."
The j« the

investment climate was .

reinforced by talk last week
that Institutions were
switchingmoney out of
equities and into gilts and
cash - stories that were
given added impetus by

Platinum producers await review
Platinum producers will be
looking for same crumbs of
comfort when Johnson Matt-
hey, the world's biggest plat-

.

.
jnum group nurfaig market-
$tng organisation, publishes
’its interim review of the
market tomorrow.
In February the platinum

price jumped to $433 an
ounce as it followed gold,

which raced to a six-year
peak. But the excitement
soon subsided and last
month platinum's price fell

below the price of gold for
the first time in three years.

Not many years ago, plati-

num attracted a constant
$100 an ounce premium.
That changed when Russia
began selling platinum aixd

palladium from its stockpiles

to raise desperately needed
foreign earnings. Both met-

als are essential in some cat-

alysts, particularly automo-
tive anti-pollution catalysts.

In its market review in
May, JM suggested plati-

num’s price would range
between $890 and $430 an
ounce for the rest of 1996..

But this proved over-optimis-
tic. platinum has been well
below the bottom end ofthat
range for some weeks and
dLosed in London on Friday
at $382.43 an ounce.
JMwas also over-confident

about the palladium price,

,

which it suggested would be
In thf $120'to $150 an ounce
range. On Friday, palladium-
closed at $117.

Industrial disputes at plat-

inum mines in South African
- the world’s biggest pro-
ducer of the metal — and
lower shipments from Russia

to Japan have been unable
to rally the market
RBC Donrinicm Securities,

the Canadian financial ser-

vices group, suggests in its

latest Metals and Minerals
Review that platinum’s pice
is likely to average $415. an
ounce next year, up from
$405 in 1996.

It adds: “With the plati-

num price dose to relative

lows, speculators may enter
the market and create
short-term interest but,
based on fundamentals, we
expect the average price to
remain subdued over the
next three years.”

• Also this week, a
takes place in London on the
risks and opportunities of
mining- in Africa, organised
by Mining- Journal and the
Control Risks Group.

some record volume in the
index options market on -

Tuesday. .

Corporate news has almost
been forgotten In the midst
of the rate debate and
sterling's strength. The big
bid the market had been
waiting for turned out to be
for a US company.
But the market will have

the chance to analyse figures
this week from BT. as well
as Allied Domecq, BAA,
General Accident, Land
Securities, PowerGen and -

BaHtrack. among others.

European bourses have been
in top form in recent ses-

sions, with Paris and Madrid
hitting new peaks and show-
ing every sign of wanting to

go higher stiH

PARIS
Most local brokers remain
committed bulls. The CAC 40
loading share index reached
a fresh milestone last week
and there was no obvious
suggestion on Friday that
the upward trend was about
to run out of steam.
The stock market is closed

today for Armistice Day, so
trading in the early part of

this week may be slow. But
the heady combination of
results excitement and take-

over talk shows no signs of

Despite a number of deni-

als that rival insurer Axa is

about to swoop, UAP

As the German stock market
climbed further on Friday,
doubts about the
sustainability of the advance
continued to nag some
investors. The renewed rise

on Wall Street helped
equities, as did the funner
German hand market.
Seeking to reinforce

domestic confidence, Mr
Hefnz-J&g Platzek of
Dresdner Bank said the rise

on world stock markets
came with an unprecedented
level ofInternational
monetary stability. With thin

went low Interest rates. “The
stock market has an
excellent basis and it is not
at all right to talk of pure
euphoria,” he said.
- With theimpending
Deutsche Telekom issue
expected to be at least four
times over-subscribed,
international interest In the
German market is likely to
increase. Telekom's listing

will start next Monday in
Germany, New York and
Tokyo after the issue price
has been set an Sunday
As Germany's results

season nonfinu**. MunichRe
will today detail its

improved performance. It
Hag already announced a
rise In^ dividend for the
fiscal year to June 30. Since
the shares of the world’s
largest reinsurer were
i-m-indad in thp German t***

index of 30 blue chips in

remains at the sharp end of
bid gossip.

There is also mounting
talk that Credit Lyonnais,
the troubled bank, may have
found a saviour in Allianz,

the Goman insurer.

Harder, corporate news
will centre on the latest

inflation data, and nine-
month sales figures from
leading media group Canal
Plus. Both are due to emerge
tomorrow.

MADRID
Buoyed by a rampant bond
market, where yields have
faTipn sharply an hopes for

Spain’s early inclusion in
EMU, shares reached a new
all-time best last week.
The market has also been

underpinned by *«Tir of cor-

porate activity, where recent
rumours have been gtvm a
helping hand by news of a

h appeti Japanese statements put focus on dollar/yen rate
The future direction of the

US dollar against the yen
will come under closer scru-

tiny this week after signals

last week that policy-makers

may be adopting a different

Attitude towards the Japa-
nese currency.
The dollar fell sharply last

week after Mr Elsuke Sakak-

ibara, an official at the Japa-
nese Ministry of Finance,
was reported as saying the

yen’s decline against the dol-

lar was dose to an end, and
that the Ministry of Finance
was no longer trying to
weaken the yen.
Some analysts hailed this

as signalling a-derisive turn-

ing point, after the dollar’s

slow recovery since last
year, when it fell to post-war
laws against the yen.

The pound will also be
centre of attention this

week. Sterling has risen
sharply since, the summer

but weakened at the end of
last week as the dollar fal-

tered, and after the Bank of
England said the pound's
rally was only temporary.
UK inflation data will give

some indication on whether
inflationary pressures are
beginning to build as the UK
economy continues to pick
up speed.

The Bank -of England
warned last week that the
latest UK interest rate

increase was not enough for

the government to meet its

Inflation target of 2.5 per
cent in two years’ time.

The German government
is due to present details this

week of how it will trim its

expenditure, in the face of
last week’s announcement
that tax revenues are likely

to undershoot targets this

year and next
The French franc may

came under pressure as the

French government prepares
to present supplementary
budget details this week.
Currency markets win be

mulling over other coun-
tries' Inflation records. Data
from France, Spain, Sweden,
and the US are due.

The US FOMC meets on
Tuesday but no change in
Interest rates is expected so
soon after the elections and
following weaker than
expected economic data.
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September, its shares have
risen sharply. On Friday,
they closed at DM3,805, a
rise of DM82.
Also due this week are

nine-month results from
Germany’s big banks, which
have put on solid pin* tMo
year - though the third
quarter has a
slowdown.
Among non-financials, the

BASF obemieal avtd Veto
energy and

concerns will also report
figures.

merger between Cubiertas
and Entrecanales.
Tbe deal, which will create

Spain’s third biggest con-
struction company, has
received a broad seal of
approval from local analysts.

Initial findings suggest
annual cost savings for the
enlarged group run out at

roughly a third of combined
net prefits for 1996.

On the results front, the
bigger statements are on Fri-

day, wfth nfnft-mnnthg num-
bers coming from retailers

Gontinente and Pryca.

MILAN
Emu euphoria also pushed
the Italian market smartly
forward last week. By Friday
there were no obvious signs
that the bonds rally was
heading for a correction, but
equities opted for a more
cautious stance.

Investors this week will

focusan the weakening band
market and exchange rate

movements, following the

dollar's steep fell against the

yen last week. The yea’s

surge was triggered by
remarksby Mr Eisuke
Sakakihara, a senior official

in charge of exchange rate

policy, who indicated in a
newspaper interview that
the one-way yen correction
phase was over and the
government would no longer

lead the yen lower.

The Bank of Japan and the
Economic PlanningAgency
support Mr Sakakibara's
view that the strength of the
Japanese economy has been
underestimated - signalling
agreement among Japan's
financial authorities on a
stronger yen, most likely in
the Y110-Y113 range, and a
possible increase in the
official discount rate, which
is currently at 0.5 per cent.

Raising short-term rates
would boost bond yields and
increase the flow of funds to
Japan, creating demand for
tv>f» yen and curbing
dollar’s tendency to -

appreciate against it
In response, the bond

market fell sharply at the
end of the week and equities
picked up. with the Nikkei
225 up 429.93 points OU
Friday to close at 21,201.04 -
its fourth-largest single-day
gain this year.

A strong run for Fiat has
been a cornerstone of the
recent rise among leading
stocks. The shares have
rebounded almost 15 per
cent in two weeks, owing to
hopes for a recovery in Bra-
zil and talk of government
incentives to underpin the
flagging domestic car
market
However, most brokers’

notes have begun to signal
that same profits should now
be taken, given Fiat’s status

as Italy’s leading exporter
and the persistent recent
strength of the lira.

HONQ KONG
Brokers are still waiting for

a note of caution to descend
on the share market, which
continued to notch up gains
last week without seeing any
significant consohdation.
Strong performances from
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Government bond futures

and cash bonds, on the other
hand, plunged for the second
consecutive day on Friday
amid heavy sales, with the
December futures contract

on 10-year government
bonds closing at 123.96, down
0.79 from Thursday after

losing 1.65 over two days.
“Perhaps it‘s now over for

the bond market,
particularly as it’s becoming
very difficult to justify a
negative view of tbe
economy,” said Mr Jason
James of James CapeL

new listings helped buoy
turnover and the benchmark
Hang Seng Index closed
slightly higher on Friday at
12.751.16.

However, as funds con-
tinue to flow in from over-

seas, any correction is likely

to be limited. Brokers
believe the high levels of
turnover - more than
HK$8bn - will continue.

Interest will continue to
focus on the property and
banking sectors, both of
which have been notching

UP record highs, as well as
new issues.
China plays are also being

selected by investors as the
economic outlook is semi to
rmprove-
Banks continue to issue

third party covered warrants
on stocks both within and
outside time index, so the feel-

ing is that targeted share
prices are set to strengthen.
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CROSS BORDER M&A DEALS
BIDDER/INVESTOR TARGET SECTOR VALUE COMMB4T

BT (UK)/MCt (US) Merger Tetocoms $27bn Acting fn concert

Ihvmco (UK) AIM Management
Group (US)

Rnondal
services

$i.6bn Sector giobal-

sation continues

Htnkel (Germany) Locate (US) Adheeives $1^bn Formal launch

Gehe (Germany) Lloyds Chemists (Ul^ Retailing SIbn Battle renewed

Mayffowar (UK) SCSM (US) Automotive

engineering

Si65m Expansion
resumed

Mar* Group (UK) Warmergren-
WBflams (Sweden)

Advertising Si29m Outdoor Dfe

WBJiams Gaaoureae
(Canada)

Terra Mining

(Sweden)
Mining Si09m Continues fast

growth

Bodycota Internationa)

(UK)

Broken (Sweden) Metal
tachnoJogy

$95m Bodycote's
biggest buy

Raya* Bank of Scotland
(UK)

Grove Bank (US) Banking S87m RBS renews US
expansion

NatWest Bank (UK) Wheetock NatWest (HK) Banking n/a Buying out partner

TO ALL
SHAREHOLDERS
OF LONRHO Pic

Dear Shareholder

The company has announced

* another new chief executive

* an ongoing break-up strategy

The share price continues to fall

Be sure to read my circular tofellow

shareholders currently in the post

Yours sincerely

HEDSORWHARF. BOURNE END. BUCKS SIX$N

t-.-.-o--
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Banking crisis besets Prague
Winter has arrived early on
the Prague stock exchange.
Since early September, when
the extent of the crisis of
confidence affecting the
Czech banking sector
became apparent, share
prices have tumbled nearly
15 per cent
The FX 50 Index of leading

shares is now hovering
around 500. Investors have
retreated to the sidelines to

wait out the market's
gloomiest period since it

opened for business in 1993.

While many foreign inves-

tors, whose activity drives
the market, say the correc-
tion may have been over-

done on economic and corpo-

rate ftiwriamentis
,
there is

little likelihood of any
upturn until the government
sorts out its banking and
regulatory problems. Next
weekend's senate election is

also being watched closely
for signs of an end to politi-

cal uncertainty.
In many respects, the

banking crisis - a series of
failures among small banks
this year, which peaked in

late Bummer with the col-

lapse of Kreditni Banka and
the related emergency res-

cue of Agrobanka, the coun-
try's largest fully private
bank - was the last straw
for investors on the PSE.
They had seemed prepared

to live with the uneasy
period of minority govern-
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ment ushered in after the
general election in June.
A swelling trade deficit

pointed to structural prob-

lems in the economy but it

was not, objectively, a bad
thing.

Even the continuing con-
troversy over the PSE’s reg-

ulatory and transparency
problems did not concern
investors who concentrated
on the top 8ve Czech stocks,

such as SPT Telecom,
KomerCnl Banka and the
electricity utility, CEZ.
where the issue of minority
shareholder protection, or
the lack of it, does not arise.

But the banking sector's
problems placed these devel-

opments in a wider context
"The scales fell from peo-
ple's eyes,” says Mr George
Collins, head of asset man-

agement at Patiia Finance in
Prague. “People had it pretty
easy here for a while. Now
there is a lot more careful

analysis and a lot more care-

ful balancing of risk and
reward."
Although there is some

evidence of foreign selling of
Czech shares, there has not
been a dash for the exit.

Share prices have tumbled
because of a lack of buyers
rather than under pressure
from a wave of selling, with
dally turnover of about $30m
during October. Third-quar-

ter results from leading com-
panies were generally well-

received.

But the wider problems,
and uncertainty over growth
prospects for 1997, mean
"there is no reason to get in
now", says Mr Jack
Schrantz. senior analyst at

Creditanstalt Securities in
Prague.
Instead, attention has

tinned to issues outside the
market that will have a
direct bearing on the direc-

tion of share prices in the
medium term.
Immediately ahead is the

senate election. Opinion
polls suggest that the Civic
Democratic party of prime
minister Mr V&clav Klaus
will do well and could have a
majority in the new cham-
ber, which may go some way
towards offsetting his gov-
ernment's minority in the

ING BARING SECURITIES EMERGING MARKETS INDICES

Weak an week movement Month on month movement Year to data movement
Index 8/11/96 Actual Percent Actual Percent Actual Pincent

World (447)

Latin Amariea
._1S6.16 1.48 +0.96 -3.73 -220 1020 +7.19

Argentina (22) 97.61 +125 +1.61 -2-52 -221 4423 +521
Brazil (24) 25028 +2.19 +028 +0.44 +0.1 B +64.19 +34.49
Grille (16) 181.14 -3.16 -1.72 -12-55 -8.48 -14.52 -742
Colombia (13] 177.67 -128 -1.10 +129 +0.73 +13.43 +8.17
Mexico (27) 8021 +121 +2.44 -5.10 -5.88 +621 +8-98
Peru (12) 108120 -17.47 -129 -88.34 -7.55 +12.85 +120
Venezuela (6) 5720 -123 -2.76 -920 -1329 +29.70 +10726
Latin America (119) .

Europe
....14024 +1.09 40.78 -4.76 -327 +1720 +14.46

Czech Rsp4l4) 96.63 -1.71 -1.73 -7.65 -7.33 42023 +26.65

Greece (20) 114.77 -329 -227 -4.68 -3.84 +1620 +17.14
Poland (25) 342.30 +1327 +4.07 -3122 -8.38 +141.15 +70.17
Portugal (18) 14027 +328 +228 +322 +2-34 +24.51 421.05
South Africa (30) 13124 —422 -324 -12.14 -8.46 -22.04 -14.37
Turkey (27) 11723 -129 -1.17 -1.88 -128 +34.43 +4129

11723 -2A8 -2.07 -7.83 -625 —4.D4 -323
Aato
China (26) 42.98 -0.66 -1.51 -2.62 -6.10 +2.60 +6.45
Indonesia (30) 149.54 +826 +522 +9.07 48.46 +1029 +728
Korea (23) 9421 -0.62 -0.6S -7.16 -7.06 -42.70 -31.19
Malaysia (24) 26059 +124 +0^7 +4.09 +126 +3922 +1725
Pakistan fi 3) 69-89 +126 +1.83 +142 +2-08 -3.70 -523
Philippines (18) 30424 +12-70 +425 -3.90 -127 4-45.17 +17.43
Taiwan (31) 177.40 +326 +1.67 -2.68 -1.49 44626 +35160
Thailand (20)

Asia (193)

187.15 -13.75 +7.93 +7.00 +3.88 -84.74 -25.70

_21525 -526 -2.50 +1.07 40.50 +1220 48.06

M Mew tn S Him. Jammy 7tft 1982-100. Source: MQ Hama SecuHaa.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

Packard Bell

Packard Bell NEC Finance B.V.

US$ 115,000,000

Secured Multicurrency Credit Facility

Guarantors: Packard Ball NEC Europe B.V.

Packard Bell NEC Inc.

Arranger & Agent Co-Arranger.

BANQUE NATIONALS DE PARIS
AMSTERDAM BRANCH

THE SUMITOMO BANK, LIMITED

Provided By:

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS, Amsterdam branch

THE SUMITOMO BANK, LIMITED

ING BANK N.V.

ABN AMRO BANK N.V.

ISTITUTO BANCARIO SAN PAOLO Dl TORINO SPA, Amsterdam branch

BANQUE PARIBAS BELGIQUE S.A.

Receivables Agent

IFN FINANCE B.V.

lower house of parliament.
Mr Klaus is having severe
problems adapting to the
greater influence of the
opposition Social Democrats,
on whom his government
relies for support.

The next crucial test of
how that support holds up is

in the debate on the 1997
budget, which still has to
pass its final reading. And
while the senate will have
little real power, the election

result is important for the
clues it will give to bow long
the current government will

be able to survive.
Regulation of the capital

markets baa become a live

issue since June, when the

Social Democrats won many
votes on the question of law
and order in the markets.
Investment funds run by

the large banks and other
managers have effective con-
trol of the country's large
group of medium-sized
($100m-$250m) companies,
which many analysts view
as a key to the future suc-

cess of the Czech economy.
It Is in this sector of the

market, affecting perhaps 50
companies, that the thorny
issue of minority share- ;

holder protection arises.

Managers of these funds
often Ignore reporting rules,

acting as a deterrent to for-
,

eign Investors seeking
greater choice In the PSE. 1

While some form of securi-

ties and exchange commis-
sion is likely to be in place
by the middle of next year, it

will have to win the support
of those fund managers.
Most crucial, however, is

the need to solve the bank-
ing crisis. A tussle is devel-

oping between the govern-
ment and the central bank
over completing privatisa-

tion of the sector, regarded
as essential for its long-term
health, and a definite strat-

egy has yet to be unveiled.

Mr Glenn Wellman, man-
aging director and chief
investment manager at the
9260m Central European
Growth Fund, run by Credit

Suisse Investment Manage-
ment In London, says a clear
strategy far privatisation is

essential With so much rid-

ing on the outcome, "the
way that is done might give
the market a positive sur-

prise”. he concludes.
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SCHLUMBERGER AND SLIGOS SIGN
LETTER OF INTENT REGARDING

SMART CARD BUSINESS
New York. November 6. 1996 - Schluraberger Limited tmd SLIGOS
announced today die ti^ninc of a iener of intent regarding:

- The purchase of Soiaic SA, a wholly-owned subsidiary of SLIGOS, by
Scfalumbeigcr Electronic Tranaocttau. Soiaic is a magnetic and smart

card manufacturer with 1995 revenue of FF4I6 million, and has

manufacturing facilities in France and Spain and marketing operations

primarily in Germany. Spain, Franco and the UK.

- A partnership to jointly develop smart card-based systems.

The transaction i* subject to. among other matters, the signing of definitive

agreements.

Schhnnberger is an international, worldwide leader in oilfield services,

measurement and systems, ami telecommunications with operations in over

100 countries and 5-LOOO employees. Revenue for the first nine months Of

1996 was $6.4 billion.

The SLIGOS group is one of Europe's foremost information management

services companies with 1995 revenue of FF4.3 billion and 6250
employee* in II European countries. Its Tour core businesses are payment

services, information systems, telecommunications and network systems,

cards and checks.

Forfarther information;

SLIGOS Sckhmberger Communications

Baric Stay. (33-1)49009633 SaunaCm*. (1-212)35044X2
Claude Surer. (33-1) 406213 30

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
Natural Gas Business

Australian Energy Investment

We are please to invite expressions of interest for die purchase of a
|

regional natural gas distribution business in Australia which would Mug a

I
business foothold in an increasingly deregulated Australian energy

j

industry. This is a unique opportunity to acquire a business which is one of
'

only three natural gas reticulation networks in the state of New Sooth

Wales.

The natural gas business includes a 524 km gas reticulation systems which

supplies 1.5F3 per annum of gas to approximately 13,300 customers in the

Wagga Wagga region, comprising industrial, commercial and domestic

users.

The natural gas business offers:

* strong cash flow

- experienced management
• opportunities lo grow the business

Interested parries may obtain Expressions of Interest documentation by
contacting Dr Victor Rudeano on 61 2 9256 8834 or Ms Melinda Snowden

On 61 2 9256 8839 or by faxing your contact details to 61 29256 8838.

Expressions of Interest close at 2pm, Monday 25 November 1996.

(Sydney time).

McIntosh
McIntosh Corporate Limited
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Primary market activity this

year in New Zealand dollar-

denominated eurobonds lias

reached all-tone highs. Some
NZtSbn of new bonds have
been issued since the start of

the year, compared with
NZ$2BOm last year and
NZSIOOm in 1994.

More than 80 per cent of

the total raised since the
beginning of the 1990s has
been issued in the past 10

months alone. This surge in

activity has been spurred by
a favourable market environ-

ment, with subdued infla-

tion. an appreciating cur-
rency, healthy government
finances and a generous
yield premium over bonds of
other “dollar-bloc" countries
- such as Canada and Aus-
tralia.

“The turning point came
when the New Zealand yield

curve climbed above the
Australian curve.” said Mr
Greg Nottle. director of bond
origination at Hambros
Bank In London.
This ymrii* bonds denomi-

nated In New Zealand dol-

lars more attractive than the

neighbouring market In rela-

tive terms, which was imme-
diately translated Into

higher investor appetite.

“Demand came from both

institutional and retail

investors,” said Mr Robert
Edge, bead of debt capital

markets at CIBC Wood
Gundy in London.
“Institutions were

attracted by performance
considerations [Including1

currency gains 1, while retail

investors were drawn by
more 'optical* reasons” -

such as the high level of

nominal yields, and the fact

that the market has been
one of the best performers
worldwide in the past six

months, along with Canada
and Italy.

Demand was initially con-
centrated in shorter maturi-

ties. due to an Inverted yield

curve - shorter-term yields

were higher than longer-

term ones. The premium
over Australian dollar bond
yields, however, extended to

three-year maturities during
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the first quarter of the year,

which led to the issuance

boom in the spring.

While high yields are a

boon to investors, they are

usually a strong deterrent to

borrowers. However, this

was not the case In the New
Zealand market, where a
technical anomaly allowed
issuance at prices that

suited both sellers and buy-

ers of bonds.

This anomaly occurred on
the swap market, and was
due to a squeeze on the

benchmark government
bond maturing in 1998.

Because this bond became
expensive, eurobonds Issued

with the same maturity
could be offered very
cheaply In relative terms,
while the high level of swap
spreads allowed issuers to
convert the funds back into

their home currency at an
attractive final cost.

“Market conditions were
good for both borrowers and
investors,’* said Mr Gerry
Moes, director of eurobond
syndication at Hambros. “As
the yield curve shifted down-
wards, swap spreads wid-
ened substantially.”

Swap spreads on two-year
maturities reached their

peak last month, allowing
UBS, the triple-A rated Swiss
bank, to raise financing at a
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cost well below Libor while

offering investors a yield

premium of SS basis points

over the benchmark.
Yields were also very

attractive in absolute terms,

and some investors managed
to lock-in coupons of up to

9Vi per cent on three-year

paper during the interest

rate peak in June. But the

subsequent rally gradually

brought returns on new
paper down to the 7-7*/. per

cent range.
Looking forward, observ-

ers believe 1997 could also be

very active, although few
expect a repeat of this

year's exceptional market
conditions. ^
A recent correction in p

swap spreads has reduced
the attractiveness of issuing

two-year bonds, and difficul-

ties in forming a new coali-

tion government after last

month's election are weigh-

ing on investor sentiment.

Furthermore, the curren-

cy's appreciation is unlikely

to continue at Its current
pace, and the sharp rally has

made available yields less

attractive.

“As interest rates fall,

Investors might feel they are

not being paid enough to

assume the currency risk,”

said Mr Edge at CIBC Wood
Gundy.

BUSINESS
STATE OF MICHIGAN

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF INGHAM

WANTED? IN THE MATTER OF REHABILITATION
OFTHE CONFEDERATION LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY IN THE UNITED STATES

Case No. 94-78300-CR
Hob. Thomas 1_ Brown

You want to

advertise in

the

Financial Times.

For further

information

please contact

bardate notice to all policyholders, creditors, claimants, and allOTHER INTERESTED PARTIES REGARDING CONFEDERATION LIFE INSURANCECOMPANY IN THE UNITED STATES (“CLIC (U-S.)”)

Melanie Miles

on

+44 0171 873 3308

„ o2L
<
S

,0Sr l

2?
6' Court for the County of Ingham. State of Michigan entered“ Ord" Confirming Plan of Rehabilitation <“Confirmation Order") and a Liquidation Order for

( « L" .
Order"). The Confirmation Order confirms the Plan of Rehabilitation

forCUC tU.S.i rFta/O, as amended, and the Liquidation Order appoints the Commissioner of
Insurance of the Slate of Michigan as the Liquidator for CLIC (U.S.).

, „
Purauant to the^Liquidation Order, except as provided below, any and all claims against CUC

(U.S.J must be filed, together with proper proofs thereof, on or before January 24 i 997 ("Bar
Dare ). Claims under insurance policies need not be filed, except where the eastern* ot *

S!
1

? \ *
10 Wtoetl,er a dalmaut is a policyholder of CLIC

proved m the Plan ar pennant u order of thi, Coun, adminte™,™claims (other than administrative claims incurred in the ordinary course of husi^e „f
ing or liquidating CLIC (UJB.) te the Commissioner has
COr£V7ne

?\r? ^ wi*CUC (U.S.) on or before the later of (a)SnHb£ ?X1996and (b) 60 days following the accrual of such administrariv* , . u

- •V;

- - *
• ev.

-
-oei

or

Karl Loynton

+4401718734874

AW -
C

-
a
^2I*

f^,^hlCS
a Proof of is required that are not filed by the Bar Date orAdministrative Claims Bor Date, as applicable, shall conclusively be deemedw^ and hold^ofsuch claims shall be barred from asserting any claim againstn if ri i c \ «.

Gndcr policies, goenme sssocisHoos.
you have not received a copy of those materials and vroTth.vV . „
owner, payee or other claimant under a policy or contract issued^ ConfeSS^^rJ

6 CO,
SS!

creditor of CLIC (U.S. ). call CLIC CU.S.Jiat I-8OO-SS-S34!
y Confederjt,on L,fe- * othcr

-

At—
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1065
107.1

94-3

1086
108.1

675
1005
76.7

1065
1066
1005
956
806
694
1065
606

Europe

WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES
Ou* One Three Six

night mourn rmte mtha
One
ycy

Lemfc
W«.

Ob.
ran

Repo
rata

Argentina

2.1729 26 2.1139 34

16413 06 16209 1.1

666

966

Hong Kang
Mb
Israel

Japan

(Peaa)_ .14446 -0X018 440 -482 16547 16439
(R4J T6936 -05011 527 -844- 1.7020 16B2S ' -

Canada . fC$) 2-1888 -05035 876 - 908 26000 2.1852 2.1637 26
Meouco [New Ptoo) 13.0096 -05945 974 - ?1B 135910 126914
USA CD 16447 -0502 442-452 16560 T6440 16436 06
PKHe/MkfcBa EMt/Afrtea

(AS 2-0671 -0.0147 668 - 883 2.1062 25651 25834 -07 25691 -04 25887 -0.1 907
IMKS 12.7180 -05143 133-227 12.7970 12.7115 12J107 07 125968 07 125322 07
(pa) 59.0685 +0X688 '226 - 164 504230 507160 .

- - - - - -

(Shk) 56326 -00006 262-360 56679 . 56234 .
- - - - -

(V) 183.400 -0572 326 - 604- 166630 183560 162676 66 180716 65 172566 56 1305
(NS) 4.1419 -05063 996-439 4.1713 4.1320

" - - - -

<NZS 26180 -05146 181 -196 25303 26160' 26247 -05 26342 -OB -15 1115
MKppfraM (Oaoo) 436226 -05183 274 - 181 434100.43.1257 -" - - .

-

Seucfi Arabia . (SR) 01688 -05073 662-707 02067 01656 - - ' - -

Shrove (SS 26031 -00063 016-046 25162 26015 - - - -
SouBi Africa [RJ 7.7449 405048 384 - 514 75621 7^154 .

- ' - - - -
South Korea (Won) 186355 -0.78 222-387 1371.17 136150 - - . -

Taiwan (TS) 455572 -05257 023 '- 121 404993 45.1931 .

- ' - - - -

ThaBand (BtJ 416790' -00263 S80 - 000 42.1590 416480 - - ...
t Ran ter Nov 7. BuWhr tpreseto tii the Potnd Spar writ torn on* theM three ctockmti(Bw Fonmd atmw notdhaV quote to tiwntem but
en kapte by ram* HnrM swtag Ms cskUtte by them of EnpML Bass ewnos isao - in. tndra miinu iaik M. oa*r rad
Mte+ro to bed) ftto rad aw DeBra spot«WAM bom 7>* NtiMH/ms OL5SWS SPOT WOO. Ssma tews mmnorma tit tea AT.

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

Austria fi5c« 105864 -0X136 903 - 966 106520 109880
BaAtium (BFr) aixsio -0047 300 - 630 3}.203£1 31X270
Denmark PKr) 57S45 -0X118 935 - 956 5X200 5-7875

FrUnd (FM) 4X455 -00043 472 - 513 -4X873 4X45S
Ftancei FFt) . S-0936 —0.0044 826- 946 5.1170 5X803
Gormany (DM) 1505® -00019 065 - 063 1X1*9 iXtHO
asn <Dr) 237-925 +006 850-000 238X10 237X90
htoanfl n 1-6502 -9X006 495 - 010 1X56S 1.6470

IW7 w 1516X6 -040 640 -7S1 1582.1B 1S14X1
Li—fflboug (IFt) 31JD510 -0X47 390 - 630 51 2090 31X270
Natheriands (R) 1X803 -0X02 BOO - 895 1.7030 1X876
Norway tNKr) 6X277 -0.0264 253 - 295 6X861 5X005
Poriu— (Es) 152350 -0XS5 300 - 400 150,140 162.100
Spain pta) 124785 -0-315 760 - 010 127X60 126.720
Swadan ESKp 6X975 -0X051 939 - 010 6X293 6-5837
Swtaariand (SFr) 1X889 +010004 684 - 694 1X773 12675
UK n 1X447 -0X019 442 - 452 1X550 1X440
Ecu 1X7Q5 +0X01* 702 - 708 12715 12652
SORT -0X881Ml

Amtrtoa
Argentina pwo) 1X000 +0X001 990 - 000 1X001 0X993
Brad W) 1X297 +00005 206 - 290 1X301 1X296
Canada (CS) 1X309 -00006 306 - 311 1X316 1X268
Mexico (NawPsad) 7X100 . -0X48 050 - 150 7X160 7X049
USA _ - • .

FwMeABddta Eaat/Afrtea
Austral* (AS) 1X690 -0X074 686 - 694 1.2696 12685
Hong Kong (HKS) 7-7327 +0X005 322 - 332 7-7340- 7.7320

Ml pa) 35X1GO +0^65 150 - 150 96.1250 352050
Mate (Shk) 3X423 +0X034 384 -452 32469 3X373
Jap— M 111X50 -0215 500 - 600 112X10 111410
Mata**!* Ml 2-5183 -0X009 178 - 186 2X220 2X154
NawZaafanri (NZS) 1.4003 -00074 088-100 1.4120 14080
PMpptaea (Paao) 2&2600 +0X2 300 - 300 26X320 262290
Saudi Arnfato (SR) 3.7505 - 603 - 507 - -

Etagmpcra (S# 1A003 -00022 906 - 00B 1/40+0 1X065
South Africa 4.7090 +00085 065 - 115 4.7125 4X845
Sarah Karate (Won) 824J80 +05 900-000 630X00 820480
Taiwan ns 27X170 +0017 020-420 27X520 274005
Tftatiand BO 2&4630 +0013 580-660 254800 25.4470

105766
30391
5.7856

4J&407

55353
1-503

23948
1-6497

152113
30991
1.6855

66233
152655
126565
66847
12651
16436
16718

25 105384
73 306635
16 5.7872

26 4322
2J3 5.0673

£3 1497
-7.8 34205
03 13494
-23 132656
23 308635
2.7 1.6775

07 03183
-1.6 15235
-1.7 127.225
0.5 6X649
3.6 1X572
OB 1.6413

-IS 1275

2-3 10.3414

24 30X235
IX 5X055
24 44335
2.1 4X016
24 14723
-OS 233075
02 1X485
-08 1SW.B1
24 30X235
2.6 1X42
OX 6X927
-IX 153X25
-14 127X9
OX 6X375
3.7 1X244
OX 1X269
-14 1.3715

24 104J8
23 106.7

IX 106X
ZA 80S
2X 1005
22 107X

-64 67.1

02
-IX 763
Z3 105.7

SX 105.7
OX 99.1

-OX 653
-09 793
03 89j0

3X 1073
1.1 907

-1.7

BMghMi
wart ago

week ago
tammy
weak ago

weak age
Italy

wade age

amok ago
XMtaarianrf

week ego
us
weak ago

wade ago

3
3*
as
a»
3

3
«
5»

7Jb

2B
2ft

7M
1ft

5ftM
ft

ft

34
34
34
34
34
SH
5ft

OB
OS
2ft

2ft

Ifi

IK
54
54
4
4

3ft

3ft

3ft

3if

34
3ft

58
£ft

7ft

7B

28
Ifi

IS
5S
S£

8
B

3ft

34
34
34
3ft

3ft

5ft

&a
74
7i
3
3

18
is
54
5fl

8
B

34
34
33
34
3ft

34
5ft

5ft

Bft

74
34
34
24
2

54
58
3
ft

6.00

6X0
3X0
3X0
-4X0

4X0

OOQ
9X0

2X0
2X0

2X0
2X0

7X0
7X0
3X0
3X0
1X0
1X0
9X0
5X0
050
0X0

4.75

4X5
3X0
3X0
6X5
5X5
6X5
BXfl

3X0
3X0

$ LBon FT London

1X295 2.1

6X28 -17X

1X705 -1.4

7.7326 OX
36.13 -7X

111X76 5.1

2X212 -1.4

1^146 -4.7

3,7508 -0-1

1X962 IX
47497 -10.4

1X2U 2X
6X946 -104

1X96 Z6 BST
9.155 -15.7

- 07.1

1X724 -1.1 1X779 -0.7 93X
7.7332 OX 7.7442 -0.1

XjS9 -7X -

110X7 SX 10SX7 5.1 1903
25205 -IX 2X473 -IX
1*4191 -23 1 A506 -XX

3.7512 -0.1 27531 -0.1

1X936 IX 1X723 2X
4X247 -OX 5.1396 -S.1

tateteek ftrtafl 5ft 5ft 6U 53 _ - *

weak ago Sft 5ft 54 52 - -

us DotaM-CDa S.11 5X7 5.12 524 - to

weak ago - 5.11 5X6 5.13 525 -
.

- -

ECU Unkad Da 4ft 4ft 44 *4 to - -

weak ago 4ft 4ft 4fi 44 - -

SDR Unkad Da 3* 3& 33 3ft to - -

weak ago - 3£ 34 33 ‘3» - -

S UBOfl MartMk ftdng
iterance tanks a Ham
nonubtati. Baraftys and
tldmaiPMifer the

are ottered ratn lor SiDm quoted n aw martwt by loir
wortdna dey. The banka are; Bankers Tnar. Bank el Tokyo

Moray Rem. UBS CQa, ECU 4 SDR Unkad Dtposks (DM.

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

T SDR ms Mr 6 far Nov 7. Bkttoflar roads m the Dr
quotedB the msritw bra are fancied by cunant Werner
Ban svaraoa Itttftm

Spot
a. UK.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Nov 8 BFr DKr R=r DU

Balghim

Franoe
QtntMtr

Italy

Norway
Portugal

Spain

UK
Cm
US

Eon
DaridiKronar;

(BB) 100 10.68 1640
[DKri £3X9 10 0.791
(FFi) 60.96 ' 11X8 10
/PM) 2a62 3X47 3X82
(IQ 91X2 9X59 0403
CL) 2.047 0X82 0X36
P=9 1038 0431 3016

(POO) 48.06 9.166 8X48
(Ea) 20X8 3X03 0343
(PM) 24.49 4X71 4X18
(SKf) 47X7 0783 7.722
(SFf) 24.47 4X66 4.014

{£) 51.07 . 0530- 0378
(CS) 23X3 4X64 3-827

(S) 31X5 0783 0093
(V) 27X3 5.183 4X66

39.44 7.350 6^69
French frwig. NoiaMfllsn Kroner, ad

4X80 . 1X82
2X99 1X46
2X57 1.190

1 0403
2484 1

0.008 0X40
0892 0X89
2X79 0X58
0988 0X98
1.188 -0.478
2283 0X19
1.187 0478
2477 ‘ 0997
1.132 0485
1X05 0606
1X50 0X43
1X1a 0770

TTwwtati Kronor per

488S
2618
2978
1007
2803
100.

8901
2397
9908
1197
2300
1195
2495
1140
1517
1380
1927
lot

n NKr Ea Pta SKr 9Fr £ CS S Y Ecu

5,440 2038 4907 4082 2125 4X67 1X58 4286 3221 359X 2538
2X15 10X2 263X 21OX 11X9 2.190 1X49 2297 1.726 1925 1XSB
3.316 1243 299.1 248-0 12X5 2491 1.194 2X13 1X63 2100 1X48
'Ll22 4203 1012 84.17 4X80 0X43 0404 0X84 0X64 74X8 0523
2.786 1044 2614 209.1 . 10X8 2X93 1X03 2196 1X50 184.1 1299
0.111 0417 10X4 8.357 0485 0.084 0040 0088 0066 7.335 0052

1 . 3.747 0021 76X6 3X06 0.757 0X80 0788 0592 88X6 0488
2XB9 10 240.7 2003 1042 2005 0X81 2103 1X80 1785 .12*4
•1.109 4.154 toa naop 4X30 naaa 0X99 0X74 0X56 7322 0X17
1.332 4XS3 1202 100. &204 1X01 0480 1.050 0789 88X1 0821
2X60 9X94 231X 1922 10 1X24 0922 2018 1X16 1801 1.194

1X31 4X68 120.1 99X0 5l199 . 1 0479 1X49 0.788 87X3 0X21
2.770 1041 2506 20ax 70X5 2X97 1 2189 7.645 183-5 7295
1268 4.766 114,5 9528 4X57 0.963 0457 1 0751 83X3 0592
1X89 6X28 162X 1282 8X96 1269 0808 1X31 1 111.6 0787
1X14 5X73 1308 iiaa 5X73 1.137 0545 1.193 0X96 100. 0706
2.145 6X39 1932 161-0 8278 1X12 0772 1X90 1270 141.7 1

27X171 0.0 27X173 OX ...
25X53 -42 25J2Q5 -4£ 26X58 -3X -

Mww only ctwM three deoknal places. Forward taws wa not Jrecfly
6 SCU era quoted in US oarenoy. J.P. Hru^iwi nombwHnJaea Mae T:

52

FT GOLD MINES INDEX
* c*g « d
mot mt Cqi Bow Oran d* P/S

nmrn stm tarn yteU ft ado

Akta (13)

(31) 167822 -IX 90X1 10000 150 - 22073 16*1X2

H
2402.00 -4X 1296 25X5 3.19 35.10 3553X6 233270
2061.02 -13X 5X1 11.11 270 2063 292734 2005.75

i 1700.00 +1.4 31.94 6323 0.75 64.60 218639 159&2S

XoTO Ftaoo. Yan. Eacudo. Lka.and Peaaa par 1t»L

Nortti Aeterica (12)

Capyrteta, F7SE tnumotona Urexed isd& AM righa manad. ngraas M bradwto show
ranbar at companies. Barn US Potent. Base Value: 1000.00 3V1S/B2. t Perm.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EOUTTIES
Naua Amt MtL Ooeo
price paid cap IBM price Nat Drv. Gre P/E

p up
'

ffmj High Low Stock . p */- <Sv. cm. ytd net

Nov8 Short 7 day* Ono Threa Sbc On*
term node* month months months yawr

Belgian Franc 3A-2H 3% - 2ii 3%.

3

St: Itm 3A - 3£
Danish Krona 3ii - 3,i 3% - 3A 3ft - 3A 4% -3%
D-Mark 3% -27a Bit - 2» 3>* - 3 3A-2H 3A - 3A
Dutch Guilder 2^-2% 2% -2* 2K-2H 3-2U 3A -3 3% -3A
French Franc 3%. 3% 3ii-3% 3iJ-3

A

3.1 - Sli 3ft - 5A 3ft- 3ft
Pomjguaaa Eac. 6iJ - 6% B»-« Bii - Bit Bft -6** Hi - 6ft
Spanish Peseta sii-Bfi 8% -SB 6H-«i

BA-6&
611 5fi

Sg:r«
eft -aft

Staring Bi, - 6i\ Bi, - 5J1 6H-6

A

8% - ok
Swiss Franc 1ft - 1% 1ft IA 1%-lSa 1.3 - Hi 2-1% 2% - 2
Can. Doctor 3A-2% 3 - 2ft 3 -2% Si's - 2il 3%-3 sA - 3A
US Qatar 5%-5% 5%- 5% 5i* - 5A 5*2-5% SJS-5A 5?? - 5{j
radon Um -7% 7* -75* 7S-7B 7ft 7A 7A-7A u) - fip

van A - A h-h 'i-h A - ft ft-ft %-%
Aston SSing 3% -3% 3A 3A 3A 9A 3% -3% tt - 3.1 3»2-3%
Short tram rstaa ere CM tor the US DfiOw and Van. cnnara: two day*' noooa-

THREE MONTH EURODOLLAR (MM) Sira points of 100ft

Open Sad price Change High Low Esc uol Open in*.

Dec 9448 94.48 _ 9449 9447 53.300 457.425
Ms 9447 94.45 -aoi 94.49 9443 B9.B38 371.137
Jun 94.37 94X5 -aoi 94X6 94X2 78.449 293.874

US TMUSURV BN-L nmmu OMM) Sim par 10046

Dec 9448 95.00 -0X1 95X1 94.99 120 3.605

Mar 8447 94.94 -0.02 94X6 94X3 101 2.626

Jun 94.37 94X3 -0X2 - 94X2 13 1476

(IMM) PM 125.000 par DM
Open Salt price Change High Low Estvol Open fnt

Dec 0.6826 0X663 +0X038 0.6670 0.6620 34,159 58.121

Mar 0.8875 0.8701 +00038 0.0706 0X669 76 4,136

Jun 0X725 0X740 +0X038 0X740 0X725 33 2.487

ORIS FIM84C WfTUHBS (1MM) SFr 125X00 per SRr

Dec 0.7878 0.7930 +0X053 0.7945 0.7856 27.722 48X43
Mar 0.7946 0.7996 +0.0053 0.8008 a7934 504 3.680

Jun 0X064 0X066 +a0053 0X075 aaoo5 97 .664

JU6P4NEM YEN FUTURE• (1MM) Yen 12.5 pm Yen 100

Open Salt price Change High Lew EeLvai Open taL

Dec 0X901 0X984 +0X028 0X015 0.8948 85458 75X75
Mar 0X106 0.9097 +0X026 0X128 0X093 429 3X70
Jun 0X230 0X210 +0X025 0X230 0X220 3 507

Ml • “-Q06B — -Prat, don-
£*pOt 1.8470 . 1X480
1 mtt 1X459 1X479
3 ttdl 1X435 1X458
1*r ‘ 1X296 • 1X317

UK INTEREST RATES

CTOIimEto WORLD CURflBNCteS

The FT Guide u World Crarandas
table am be found cm the Maikats
paga bt today's edtkm.

3 FJ>.

S3 FJ».

§157 FJ>.

§130 FJ».

§135 FJ>.

3 FJ».

FJ>.

100 FX.
§100 FJ>.

FJ>.

§265 FP.
72 FP.

§10 FP.
75 FP.

§154 FP.
§250 FP.

7X7
7X5

4

37X 162^

4 ffiaaufert

4t6eactooft
4
4

-
:

- 45.7

132
172U Brands ttteft 174% -3 wax 15 25 17X
130 Britt Aland 150% L1£ 3X 15 282

152% Chsrias Taylor 164% U2 03 32 523
4 tCorp Exac Search 4% - - - -7X2 412

102 16212 15512

BIX 1131a 81*2

249 99^2 99 Whom nsfcrm

11J0 132^ 124l2 tJaretnartalm

1304 310 292l2 John Sports

27X 79>2 T122 ROM
4X3 I2>u n TMeara Group
546 9312 82^2 TMoricira

106 mh 18712 CManWRnt
1942 302 282^ L*ra Bctn

SaaLetan 162k
91b +1

-2 L4X

LONOON
News .

RATES
Over- 7 daye
night

9^2
124>2

237h
73+1%

1lJ»

XT7h
299^2 +412 RWBX

Jrwamwr* Martcat. § fftdng prico. * tnbaduettan. FeriM
ptean /War to The London Share Sarvtoe nstaa.

AI Open tnwre* fig*, are tor prevtota day

RIGHTS OFFERS
Issue Amount Latest

K02 - 01

283 price

P
paid
up

Renrav
date

1996
High Low Stock

dosing
price p or-

- 360 Ml 12711 8pm %pm Calm Units %pnt
- 175 IN 12/11 15%ptn 5pnt Capital Inds sijpm

t3%prn2U 145 Nt 20/11 19%pm 12/2pm Qaopeon Leisure
203 74 Ml 21/11 8i2pm 6pm Peridra Foods 7%pm
of a* - IN

pm premfcmn.

25/11 87%pm 79pm Springwood arijpm +8

One . Three Sbc

month month* motaha
One

OMM) £62X00 pair £

Dec

^r-
bun

1.6484 1X466 i — iraw io«* iu,otv ^ * 'j* ,7* /. rj '7
1X470 1.6432 - 1.6470 1.6396 248 993 Local authority rftpa. - 8 6-S* ^-6 fl^a - 6i 6A - 6djA - *5

r-'7-s. y-yw r as*/ ;*D«etarwiw «ap* w* -y - eh b - •* ^ -

UK clearing bank base landng rate 6 par cant trom October 30. 1996

1.6540 1.6424 10X19 59X43
1.6470 1.6396 248 993

rotate* starting 6-3 6^ - 58 6^-6 5^-6^6&-0i6^-6)|
Starting COa - - fit - Bit - && 6» - 5B «8 - 6%
Treasury M* - - SB -& 53 - 5fl
Bark B$9 - • - 550 - SB 8A ” 6 6^4 - 6A

bte* base landtag rase 6 per cant trom October 80. 1908

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 09 012
reemh months monttn tnortts

PWUtDRPmfttatiOPnowi £31X60 (cents par pourtd)

Strike CALLS —
Price Nov Doc

1X20
1X30 1X0 2X1
1X40 1.18 1X5
1X50 . 061 144
1X60 027 1X3
Previous day’s voL Cteta 8X36 Puls 7.194

.

Jan Nov . Dec Jen
‘ 3X8 0X2 0X3 1.07

2.94 0.16 0X3 142
241 042 1X2 1X4
1X1 0X8 ' 1X1 2X5
1.49 1.54 244 2X7

Pntto OTO opan kto. Cria 1804# Pute 180AS3

BANK RETURN

BANKING DEPARTMENT
Wectaeedey moron or

November 6. 1998 decrees# for weak

UaMKee
Capital

Pubfc dapoatta
Banker* depoafti

Reserve and other accounts

£
14X53.000

1X94X31X29
2.100X29.730
3X70X14X31

•• £

+136X95.719
-127X76.802
-78X58.475

Aaaeta"
Govamment eacurWae
Advance end dhar accounts •

Promts*, equipment and other sacs

Notes
Coin

8.879.728X90

1480X30,655
2X26X80.829
2X8a57a743

4,523.127
123.736

-89X89X58

-87X25X00
+788X43X15
r7B&129X2S

-

-2X28X33
+1X85 .

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
6.679.728X90 •69X39X58

UaMMto :

None tn circulation

NcM* in Berarira Ospattment
20,775478X73

4X23.127
-7X71X67
-2X28X33

Aaaata
Other Qewernmant eecultlea

Other Securities

20,780,000,000

7X08477X29
12X71.522,471

-10.000.000

+81X49X78
-01,649X78

Carts of Tax dop- (£100X00) 2h 5*2 5 6 4%
Cteft of Iter rtep. raster El00000 la 2>2pa Oamtiawtihdwwi lor oaah iVpc.
Ma. tenter rata at dtaoowt on Nor 0 SBOMpe. B390 tteaq rate 8(0 Bqmt flMnea. Mdw
ip rtay Oct 31. 1888. Aowkt rate lor parted Nov20 1906 to Dec B4. i860 Schema B7X9pc.
Maranca rate far pwlod Oct 1. 1006 to Crt 61. I860 Sohamea IV A V 0OO1pc. Rnanco

te Ftota Bpc from Nov 1. 1«M

RANK OP ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER
NOV 8 N0« 1 MS Mt

art anr
IWd of apededkm
TdtfsanM .

I DU

£20011 £200o Tbp ropted rate 00363ft 53861ft

£B03m £10969 An. rate d mount 5X068% 535(0%
£2009 £20081 Ana* ytaM 5X051% 5X405%
£96X20 £96X30 Dfler at nod tenter £20001 £200at

20.780.000.000 -10000X00

Ntabasnt at tain, total
.
» 27% Mta. aoGMt Ud B3 dM8 '

BASE LENDING RATES
•* % %

AdantSOonpany 6X0 Cyprus Papular Baric
.
6X0 NstWestntinstar 6X0

AOed tath Bank(OB) 6.00 DurcanLawde 8X0 foRasBrcOwn 6X0
Ajlad Trust Bank 6X0 Exeter Baric Untied 7X0 FtayalBkofScotiand 5.75

•Henry Ambaohsr 8X0 Rrenctol & Oan Bsnk 7X0 •Stager6 Priactandar6X0
BankofBamda 6X0 aritabart Ranting& Co6LX0 •Sntita6VAisn Saca7X0

i Banco Btaton Vcecaya LOO Girobank 5.75 ScottishVAdowa Baric 6X0
Bankd Cyprus 6X0 •Gutaneaa Mahon BXO TSB BXO

Baric e/.faatend 5.75 Nebfc BankAG Zurich &Q0 UnBadBaricriKuMtiLBXO .

Bankoftada aoo •Harntaroa Bank 6X0 UnlvTrust Bank Pie 5.75

Bank ri Scotland 8.75 HcMltabta&GentiwBkXXO Wwpran Truer 6X0
Bmrctoy* Baric 6X0 mmamwoi 475 MMamtayLaUm 6X0
Bit Bk ol Md East 6.00 CwHoera LCo 6X0 Ybrtati** Baric 6.75
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ENERGY EFFICIENCY
A business praying for
‘cultural revolution’
In theory, concern about global
warming creates a huge market,
for energy efficient services, hi
practice, however, the big
opportunities may depend on
dramatic social and political
change. Leyia Boulton explains
Having been weakened by
falling oil and gas prices, the
business of energy efficiency
looks, set to receive a new
lease of life as concerns
about the environment grow.
Chief of these worries Is

global warming, whose best-
known man-made cause is
the burning of fossil fuels by
industry and the general
public.
Other concerns include

“acid rain” from power
plants, which devastates for-

ests and lakes, and air pollu-
tion from road transport.
Having become fashion-

able after the 1373 Middle
East nil crisis, energy effi-

ciency has attracted consid-
erably less attention in more
recent years as oil and gas
prices have fallen and big
new reserves have been
found around the world.
Bat growing evidence

a changing climate could
trigger a rise in tempera-
tures and sea levels may
lead to renewed interest in
energy efficiency on an
international scale. Global
warming could provide an
unprecedented stimulus fbr

coxnpanles offering energy
efficiency goods and ser-

vices, a market estimated by
the International Institute
for Energy Conservation
(DEC) at $l,800bn over the

next 40 years.

In just oyer a year’s time,

governments are due to meet
in Kyoto to negotiate fixed

targets for the developed
world to reduce its green-
house gas emissions after
the year 2000.

The Inter-Governmental
Panel on Climate Change
(tPCO, charged by govern-
ments to research the threat,

reported earlier this year,
that the "balance of evi-

dence” suggested a “discern-

ible" human influence on cli-

mate.
The conclusion triggered

an outcry, from, fossil fuel

and other industry lobbyists,

who suggested it did not
properly summarise the
more tentative 500-page
IPCC report it was derived

from. The findings, however,
received thefull backing of
most governments meeting
in Geneva this summer.
Governments’ disagree-

ments are with each other -

over the best way of tackling

the problem.
While some European

nations favour carbon taxes,

the US is vehemently
opposed to any new taxation,
preferring instead proposals

to trade perniits for carbon
dioxide emissions interna-

tionally.

Given these divisions, pro-

moting greater energy effi-

ciency is likely to emerge as

the least costly, and there-

fore least controversial solu-

tion.

This is because even if, as

one official puts it, “global

warming turns out to be a

hoax”, wasting less energy
will lead to a number of

other environmental and
economic benefits.

Mr Michael Jefferson, dep-

uty secretary-general of the

World Energy Council, reck-

ons that energy efficiency

measures could easily cut

carbon dioxide emissions by
around 20 to 30 per cent

“It is not dear," he says,

“apart from inertia, igno-

rance, and institutional com-
placency, what the obstacles

are to energy efficiency".

One powerful impediment
however, is what some econ-
omists would describe as
market failure - the fact
that, energy prices do not.
necessarily send the right
signals to consumers.
“An electricity company

makes money by sdhng elec-

tricity, not by saving rt"
says one UK official- “For
some parts of the economy it

is not rational to go for
energy efficiency."

The market .failure in this

instance is the fact that fos-

sil fuel, prices do not take
into account costs in terms
of environmental damage,
and the depletion of natural
resources.
“Green" indicators pub-

lished by the UK's Office far
National Statistics earlier
this year suggest that net
national income may be
overestimated by £2bn a
year because the depletion of
oil and gas reserves is not
being taken into account.
Measures to improve the

situation include taxes and
special . charging mecha-
nisms that would give elec-

tricity suppliers an incentive

to help customers save
energy.
The latter initiative has

already been taken in. the.
US, with government subsi-

dies for companies that pro:

mote energy- efficiency
among customers. But a first

step for many countries,'

especially in the developing
world, is to phase out subeS-.;

dies far fossil fuel consump-
tion.

In the absence of attempts,
to correct the market fafladT.

globally, however, the
world’s record in pursuing
energy efficiency so £ar has
been mixed. •

'

.

.Import-dependexit coon-,

tries such as Japan have
made considerable headway
since the 1970s oil crisis in

promoting energy efficiency.

Scandinavian nations have
introduced so-called carbon
taxes on energy use in a bid
to help fight global warming.
Others such, as the UK, with
their own reserves of cheap
oil and gas, have left energy
efficiency largely to market
forces. -

On the positive side, the

UK has taken a lead in phas-

ing out energy subsidies and
has instituted an annual 5
per cent real increase in fuel

duties. But it has led opposK
tion within Europe to a pro-

posed European Union wide
carbon tax on the grounds
that the EU should not inter-

fere in domestic taxation.

Developing nations mean-
while have lacked the capital

and the know-how to make
the necessary investments
needed to help their econo-

mies cut energy costs.

The UK provides a micro-
cosm far tile problems facing

energy efficiency In the
Industrialised world. The
Energy Saving Trust, a gov-
ernment body set up to pro-

mote energy efficiency, cites

a “hassle factor" as the main
obstacle preventing matny
companies from investing
money - and management
time in cutting their energy,

bills.

The public, meanwhile,
b'»g been reluctant to spend
cash in becoming mote
energy efficient in spite of

the longer-term financial

benefits of doing so.

The Trust reckons that
households, which account
for30 per cent of UK energy
consumption, could save
£3bn a year on their energy
bills for a one-off investment
of £Sbn.
“This is a pretty attractive

payback." says Mr Eoin
Lees, the Energy Saving
Trust’s . .chief executive.
“Why Is this investment not
happening?"
Mr Lees, says the main rea-

son is a lack of knowledge
about the abundance of free
advice for both, business and
households on how to wiafcft

sac* savings.
Also, on offer for house-

holds are cash incentives to
instal energy-efficient tech-
nology such as gas-con-
densed boilers.

Another obstacle
.

to
change - is the general pub-
lic’s desire to spend money
on things that offer immedi-
ate gratification rather than
something that, according to

recent market research, is

seen as remote and irrele-

vant to people’s lifestyles.

In a bid to correct that per-
ception. the Trust- In Janu-
ary launches a marketing
campaign to effect a “mini-
cultural revolution" that will

make energy efficiency fash-
ionable again.
Advertising, however, may

be only part of the answer. A
third obstacle is the lack of a
co-ordinated policy that com-
bines education with appro-
priate

.
price signals . and

demanding energy efficiency

standards. Mr Lees fears
that leaving matters’ to the
market, especially as the
government’s liberalisation
of electricity markets looms
in -1998, will mean that
energy efficiency, takes
much longer to ra«v*» an
impact. Efforts to pump-
prime the market for new
technologies are also impor-
tant in order to help bring
down the price of alternative
power. The success of
government support is

Continued on page 6
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» Green policy, red fight? European • ‘W
governments’ use of *eco taxes’ has been limited. .

Why things may be about to change Peso*

• Western promise: Industrialised countries*

proposals for solving the energy problems of the

developing world raise several questions. 0:v

‘Joint implementation’ examined Peg* 3
^

• The $S00m savings plan: a look at the EBRCFs_ ...

scheme to reduce energy costs and toxic emissions.

.

in eastern Europe : PaaaV
« Photo realtor* the sad truthW.

gjnentiy
:

prevents solar technology from fulfilling its potenteK

Power struggle: meeting the huge supply

moods of Asia without endangering the

vironment

Colour Mustrstlon: Bill Butcher

These days, conventional solutions simply will

not suffice. With energy markets constantly changing,

its hard to keep sight of the jigger picture.

Deregulation, privatization and new technology

are opening up a world of postib9ties.The opportunities

^ immense but so are the rides.

. Which are worth taking? And what solutions are

going to work best for you-in the tong irun? For a

dearer view, you could start by talking to us. Enron.

We rate as one of the world's leading energy

companies, involved in every aspectofthe energy business.

Pipeline construction and operation, major power

projects, production and generation... In short, the

scope of our global activities runs all the way through

from exploration to supply.

• But there's something else we can supply in

abundance- Ideas. The kind of ideas that can redefine

the way you think about energy.

First, we listen. Then we draw on the spectrum

of our experience to devise a fully integrated solution

specifically tailored to meet your particular needs.

5upply, finance, risk management, design,

construction, operation...whateverthe problem, you can

count on us to offer you a more creative energy solution.

Oh, and about that global question we posed

above. The answer? You’d be in the Antarctic at a

temperature of minus 40 degrees.

For further information please call: 0171-316 5342.

ENRON
CREATING ENERGY

SOL U T IONS WORLD W I D E
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Green lands: the Oslo, Copenhagen and Stockholm parliaments {pictured clockwise) have supported the cause of eco-taxation. Meanwhile, the UK government has led the EU members opposing It

Energy taxes/UK; by Leyla Boulton

Red light halts green taxation
Compared with
Scandinavia,
Britain’s policy on
'eco taxes’ is

unenlightened

An advertising campaign to

be launched next January by
Britain's Energy Saving
Trust rEST) could easily be
seen as a sign of despair.

Disappointed by its inabil-

ity to get a better reception
for the cause of energy effi-

ciency. the government
quango recently conducted
market research to find out
why consumers were not
more eager to save money by
reducing their energy bills.

Mr Eoin Lees, the trust's

chief executive, says the
research shows that “the
idea of energy-saving is low-
tech. pass6, and. like san-
dals. not fashionable".
The £3m advertising cam-

paign, devised by Saatchi &
Saatchi. will seek to correct
this, making energy waste as
unfashionable as drink-driv-

ing.

Given a distinct lack of
appetite among politicians
for new energy taxes, there
is little else the EST can do.

The government not only
argues that it has gone fur-

ther than many other coun-
tries in removing subsidies
for energy but also that its

decision to institute a 5 per

cent real increase in energy
duties every year already
constitutes a significant tax,

whose bite will be felt with
time.

However, despite the
recent introduction of a
landfill tax*. British efforts

on the eco-taxation front still

pale in comparison with
those of Scandinavia.
Advocates of environmen-

tally-motivated taxes, includ-

ing the European Commis-
sion. the European Union's
executive body, argue they
can help reduce unemploy-
ment as well as protect the
environment, provided they
are accompanied by corre-
sponding cuts in labour
taxes.

But they remain a sensi-

tive issue - at both ends of
the political spectrum.
Britain's Institute for Public
Policy Research (IPPR), a
think tank set up to help the
Labour party plan for gov-
ernment. recently produced
a dazzling blueprint1 for an
environmental reform of the
UK tax system.
While privately sympa-

thetic to its ideas. Labour’s
shadow Treasury team is ref-

using to commit itself to any
specific proposals for raising

new taxes. The party's first

and only commitment so far

on taxation, announced last

month by Mi* Gordon Brown,
the shadow chancellor, dis-

mayed both environmental-

ists and suppliers of energy
efficient materials and tech-

nology. Mr Brown said he
would cut VAT on domestic
heating fuel from 8 to 5 per
cent on the grounds that to
do so would be socially
fairer.

But his critics said that
helping the poor make tbeir

homes more energy-efficient

would be a far more effective

solution to so-called fuel pov-
erty than reducing the fuel

bills of rich and poor alike.

Among Britain’s political

A unified EU
carbon tax

would help

fight global

warming
parties, only the Liberal
Democrats have come out in

favour of a national carbon
tax, to be offset by cuts in

national insurance contribu-
tions. Mr Matthew Taylor,
the party's environment
spokesman, says that such a
shift in the tax burden is a
"win-win" strategy that
would help both jobs and the
environment
Meanwhile, the opposition

of successive Conservative
governments has given most
other European Union coun-

tries a convenient excuse for

failing to agree to Commis-
sion proposals for a unified

EU “carbon tax" that would
help fight global warming by
reducing carbon dioxide
emission from the burning of
fossil fuels.

However, Denmark, Swe-
den, and Norway have been
leading the way in imposing
their own carbon taxes. And
some analysts believe that it

is only a question of time
before the concept of eco-tax-

ation gains more widespread
currency.
A spate of new reports

illustrates the improved
level of public information
about a subject that fright-

ens politicians but makes
perfect sense to many econo-
mists who see eco-taxation

as helping to kill two birds -

pollution and unemployment
- with one stone.

According to the Copen-
hagen-based European Envi-
ronment Agency*, energy
taxes account for only 5-2 of
total tax revenue. But it says
that well-designed, environ-
mentally-motivated taxes
can be extremely effective

and should be used more
often.

The London-based IPPR
says that environmental tax-

ation is most likely to work
if it is supported by regula-
tion,

“Regulations should be
used to increase the efficacy

of environmental taxes by
increasing the elasticity of
demand for the activity
being taxed." it says. “An
energy tax will be more
effective when backed by
minimum efficiency stan-
dards for buildings and
appliances."

The IPPR also recom-
mends public information
iumpaigriR and clear signals
from government that any
price increases through taxa-

tion are there to stay.

“Demand is fairly inelastic

if there is an expectation
that a price increase will be
be reversed fairly quickly.
The picture is very different

if higher prices per-
sist . . . then It will become
worth a company's while
investing in energy effi-

ciency equipment. As the
investment cycle passes, the
company will acquire more
efficient machinery.”
Otherwise critics argue

quite convincingly that only
very heavy taxes, which are
politically unsustainable in

most cases, will have any
impact on people’s behav-
iour.

•Environmental Taxes.
Implementation and Environ-
mental Effectiveness. Euro-
pean Environment Agency.
Kongens Nytorv 6. DK-1050
Kobenhaon K. Denmark, tel

4533367100. fax 453336
7199. Web site: http://

toww.eea.dk/

1980 . . 1993

Source: European Envboranont Aeancjr

Energy taxes/continental Europe: by Robert Corzine

Emu may dictate
changes in policy
Taxes that benefit
the environment
could result from
the race to meet
Maastricht targets

'Green Tax Reform, Pollution

Payments and Labour Tax
Cuts. Stephen Tindale and
Gerald Holtham, IPPR. 30-32

Southampton Street. London
WC2E 7RA, tel 0171 4706100
fax 0171 4706111. Web site:

http:jfunow.ippr.orB.uk
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on-site power station couldn't keep up with

the growing demands of Leeds General infirmary and the

University of Leeds - ft needed full time nursing.

The-, called in AHS Emstar.

Find out how we can improve the efficiency of

your energy.

'Call fhm Getliff today on 0178*4 4962G0 or dip The

coupon below.

Under a 20 .ear Contract Energy Management
agreement involving an investment of £6 million. AHS
Emstar will design, install and finance a new -4 5MW
Combined Heat & Power plant to meet all the Hospital's

and University’s energy requirements. Also taking

complete responsibility for operating and maintaining the

power station whilst substantially reducing energy costs.

We are the UK's leading energy management company.

With a turnover of £ I 10 million, a customer base of over

2.000 companies nationwide and 20 regional offices

delivering local and technical expertise. Our clients have

the confidence to put their entire energy operations in our

hands Leaving them free to concentrate on their major

theatre of operation.
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Environmental and
economic priorities rarely

merge, but events in western
Europe this year suggest
that the two may be about to
converge.
The run-up to European

economic and monetary
union and the desire of a
number of west European
countries to be among the
first states to adopt a single
currency may cause some
governments to re-examine
tbeir positions on energy
taxation and subsidies. The
search for spending cuts and
new revenues to bring their

countries into line with the
economic criteria set down
by the European Union
could cause than to focus on
the energy sector, whose
large size means it is always
an attractive industry for
tax authorities.

Analysts say a pattern of
higher energy-related taxes
and lower energy subsidies
could arise, with a number
of beneficial, if unintended,
side-effects for the environ-
ment
Such a move would be a

substantial shift for most
industrial countries, which
have traditionally shown lit-

tle interest in using energy
taxes as a way of meeting
environmental goals.

“Taxation is intuitively
attractive, and in theory the
most economically efficient
approach to bringing about
emission reductions.” the
International Energy Agency
(IEA), which monitors
energy markets on behalf of
western industrialised coun-
tries. noted in a report ear-
lier this year.

But the IEA went on to
admit that in practice “pub-
lic resistance and concern
about the international com-
petitiveness of business
severely limits governments’
room for manoeuvre".
Countries that have justi-

fied higher energy taxes
have often used environmen-
tal arguments as a smoke
screen for what would other-

wise be viewed as simply
another tax rise. In recent

years, the British govern-
ment, for example, has
raised taxes on petrol by at
least 5 per cent a year, osten-
sibly to help the country
meet its emission control
commitments.
Although the govern-

ment’s justification for its

policy has been met with
widespread scepticism, the
environmental merits of
such a strategy have been
generally accepted by the
public. The strategy also
looks like It will result in the
more efficient use of trans-

port fuels. One study this

year even predicted that if

continued, such a taxation
regime will eventually lead

to a contraction in petrol

demand in the UK. possibly

as early as the beginning of
the next decade.
But other attempts to use

environmental arguments to

explain tax rises have failed

to attract public support.
Two years ago. the UK gov-
ernment tried to justify the

imposition of the full rate of
value added taxation on
domestic fuel and power on
environmental grounds. But
it ran into strong opposition
from members of the public
and its plan was never fully

implemented.

In addition, any new taxes

would come on top of plans

to introduce more stringent

fbel specifications in the EU.
The European refining
industry is facing multi-
billion dollar, environmen-
tal-related investments over
the next few years to bring
its output into line with new
EU fuel standards. (The
expected cost to the UK
refining industry alone is

$lbn by 2000.) Such invest-

ments will inevitably put
upward pressure on fuel
prices, say analysts.

Privatisation may be a bet- _
ter method of raising reve- r
nues in the run-up to Emu.
This is particularly possible
in the natural gas industry'.

The EU parliament: some members may favour new energy taxes

Continental European gov-
ernments moving towards
monetary union may be able
to overcome any similar
resistance to new energy-re-
lated taxes by pointing to
the greater economic good
that may emerge from the
adoption of a single cur-
rency.

Targeting the energy sec-
tor for extra revenues, how-
ever, may not be all that
simple. Taxation levels are
already high in most Euro-
pean countries. Various
taxes and excise duties
account Tor about three-
quarters of the cost of petrol
In most of Europe, and more
than half the retail cost of
dieseL

In Germany, energy taxes
already support other eco-
nomic goals, a 1991 Increase
on oil products was used to
reduce the debt of the Ger-
man railway monopoly and
to finance the extension of
the national transportation
network.

at present tightly controlled
in most European countries
by state monopolies. Busi-
ness and industry are press-
ing EU governments to
Introduce competition to

reduce gas prices, which are
much higher in continental
Europe than in the UK or
the US.
Privatisations could be

another example of the colli-

sion between economic
necessity and environmental
protection. Advocates of gas
liberalisation say a freer
market may encourage large
energy users, such as power
generators, to switch from
dirtier, coal-fired plants to
cleaner, gas-driven units.
They point to the experience
of the UK. where the gas
market is due to be fully lib-

eralised by 1988. The ‘‘dash
for gas" by British power
station operators is expected
to account for about half of
the country’s projected
reduction of 33.4m tonnes of
carbon dioxide.
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HAMPSHIRE AND ITS CITIES
The county is fully

open for business
Hampshire is keen to shed the legacies of
the overheated, closed-shop 1980s, and to
get on with meeting the new challenges.
Graham Bowiey reports

The painful economic
downturn of the early 1990s,

following fast growth In the
late 1980s. 1 exposed weak-
nesses in the Hampshire
economy which the county
la still trying to put light.
The ' downturn showed

how dependent Hampshire
and its cities bad become an
service sector jobs, many of
them unsustainable, created
during tbe 1980s; and on the
defence industry, which sud-
denly faced large cutbacks
following the decision to
scale down defence spend-
ing.

The challenge now for the
county, the UK’s biggest by
population outside metropol-
itan areas, is to redevelop its

neglected export sectors, to
attract inward investment in
a sustainable manner, *wd to
manage the contraction of
its defence-related economy.
The last, the county is dis-

covering, i

s

throwing up as
many opportunities as prob-
lems as companies diversify,

and -as huge swathes of
prime land are released by

the military, especially
around Portsmouth.

Councillor Mike Hancock,
leader of the Hampshire
County -Council."' says: “peo-
ple in Hampshire have confi-

dence in the fixture despite
the setback of ' the early
1990s. With our good infra-

structure, we are seen as a
desirable location for mod-
em industries.

1*

There does appear to be a
renewed will in Hampshire
to fight its comer for new
investment, and for help
from central government,
which many feel it missed
out on In tiie last decade.

Bconomlc partnerships
between government agen-
cies, local authorities and
the private sector have been
forged, such as the Hamp-
shire Economic Partnership
(HEP), South-East Hamp-
shire Economic. Partnership
and the Famborongh Aero-
space Consortium. Compa-
nies are being encouraged to

work closely with their
counterparts in other Euro-
pean countries, such as

.lictatf

polio

.•Southampton
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Hampshire did well in the

UK economic boom towards
the end of the 1980s. It was
popular among companies
wishing to move out of Lon-
don: Basingstoke, in the
north of the county did espe-

cially wen, attracting such
large companies as the Auto-
mobile Association and Win-
terthur, the insurance com-
pany.' New companies,
mainly in the services sec-

tor, chose Hampshire and its

Spain. Prance and Russia.
Following tbe govern-

ment’s white paper cm com-
petitiveness, the HEP is

implementing a competitive-

ness plan to gauge Hamp-
shire’s structural strengths
and weaknesses.
Many are anxious to

counter the 1980s view that
Hampshire was satisfied
with the way things were,
and was thus “closed for
business” to outsiders. A ral-

lying call often heard now is

that Hampshire and Its cities

are “open for business”.
“There are strong players

working for our interests
which we did not have 10

years ago," says Richard
Mead, estates manager at
IBM in Portsmouth. IBM has
three centres in Hampshire:
at Hnrsley near Winchester,
in Basingstoke, and its

Portsmouth headquarters.
Whether this will translate

into a new lease of life for

tbe county is not yet dear.
‘ Business Strategies, the
regional consultancy, calcu-

lates that Hampshire Is con-
tributing a declining propor-
tion to the UK’s gross
domestic product, a trend
which it says is set to con-

tinue. “We think Hampshire
saw its best days in the late

1980s. Now it is struggling,”

says Jacqoi Timothy, senior
economist at Business Stoat-

4 " *.t ' -

An aerial view of Portsmouth harbour. A £42m lottery mBannhan award, matched by funding from local government, la to go towards a large-scale redevelopment

cities as their home.
They were attracted by a

pretty and varied country-
side which includes the New
Forest, a long coastline and
historic cities such as Win-
chester. They also found
appealing the county's good
transport links which
include the M3 motorway
ifnkfng north and south —
and which, it is hoped, will

lessen the county's slight

north-south divide; and the
M27 which links Portsmouth
and Southampton. There Is

also a developed rail net-

work. Hampshire has two of

the UK’s biggest ports in
Southampton and Ports-

mouth, offering ready access

to the continent and beyond.

It has a new International

airport outside Southamp-
ton. Gatwick and Heathrow
are only an hour away.
And companies were

attracted also by a large and
skilled workforce and an
impressive educational infra-

structure which includes
universities in Southampton
and Portsmouth.
GDP grew by an impres-

sive 7 per cent in 1968. But
by the end of tbe decade sev-

eral parts of the county, par-

ticularly in the north, were
overheating in labour and
property markets.
One big problem was that

behind the rapid growth
there was a shift away from
the county’s key export-ori-

ented sectors.

The subsequent recession

saw GDP growth fell to 1A
per cent by 1990, followed by
two years of contraction.
Unemployment rose sharply.

The county which prided
itself on its strong European
ties went from being a high-

ranking European region in

terms of GDP to a middle-
ranking one, although it has
recovered slightly in the last

.couple of years.

GDP is forecast to grow 24
per cent this year, rising to

3.1 per cent next year. Unem-
ployment has fallen across
the county, although it

remains high in certain
black spots, particularly in
the inner cities of Southamp-
ton Portsmouth.
One of the problems to

emerge since the recession is

that the flow of companies
relocating to the county
from London has slowed.
Another is the amount of
surplus property space, a
hangover from the 39B0s
boom, which reduces the
scope for new development.
John Rees-Evans. head of
economic development at

Hampshire County Council,
estimates that Basingstoke,
for example, still has
lmsqft of available office

space.
Another perceived chal-

lenge facing Hampshire is

the county's dependence an
defence. Hampshire is proba-
bly unique in the UK by
being home to all three of

the defence forces: the navy
in Portsmouth, the army at
Aldershot, and the airforce

at Farnborough. The defence
cutbacks mean companies
which relied on the defence
industry are having to find

new markets, and there are

swathes of farmer MoD land
coming on to the market.
Gosport is a prime example
of former defence-owned
land which is now being
redeveloped. Farnborough
airport is being put on the
market. Although Business
Strategies thinks the worst
of the defence restructuring
is probably over, the chal-

lenge for the county contin-

ues to be to make sure the
land is developed sensibly,

in a way that creates alter-

native employment
Portsmouth and Gosport

are planning a redevelop-
ment of Portsmouth har-
bour, funded in large part by

Continued on page 4
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Hampshire has always been famous for its major pores and their worldwide trade links.

Yet with the rise and rise of Southampton, Portsmouth, Basingstoke and Farnborough

as centres of business and research excellence, Hampshire is also a county of lively,

enterprising cities and towns. Cities and towns that are a short road or rail journey from

London, and in a county with direct air finks to the key continental hubs. -

But there are other reasons why so many major UK. businesses and over 300 fbreign-

owned organisations consider themselves in good company here. Businesses such as IBM.

British Aerospace and Wefia depend for their success on being in close proximity to the

right mix of sldlh, facilities, suppliers and partners - and they require an infrastructure to

support this mix. Hampshire can offer firms this unique blend - as well as providing a

superb quality of life in an area of outstanding natural beauty.

lo find out why Hampshire is near perfect, send for an information pack.

Hampshire Economic Partnership

Wessex Lodge, 7 Upper Hjgh Street,Winchester, Hampshire, S023 BUT

Telephone 01962 846381 Facsimile 01962 87BI3I ejnail econso@hants.gov.uk
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A tale of three cities: the triangle on which the county bases its fortunes

Southampton: by Richard Adams

The city is

determined to
turn the losses
around into
opportunities

Portsmouth’s star is rising.

The island city on Hamp-
shire's south coast, home to

the royal navy for 500 years,

lagged behind some of its

faster growing Hampshire
neighbours such as Basing-
stoke in the 1980s. Its trou-

bles deepened early this
decade as recession gripped
the county and defence cut-

backs bit hard, forcing tradi-

tional defence suppliers to

find other markets.
But the city has done

much to promote its image,
and reality is now beginning
to match the city's high aspi-

rations.

“We had all our eggs in
one basket, in defence and in

services which suffered dur-
ing the recession, but now
Portsmouth is keen to diver-

sify and seek an interna-
tional dimension." says Rob-
ert Dimpfl, business
development officer at Ports-

mouth's Regional Business
Centre.
The heavy historical leg-

acy which held Portsmouth
back when the defence
industry began to contract is

now being turned to the
city’s advantage. For one
thing, large tracts of prime
land close to the harbour for-

merly owned by the Ministry
of Defence are coming on to
the market, offering new
opportunities to private sec-

tor companies.
For another, the city is

keen to promote tourism as
one of its main industries -

tourism already contributes
£320m a year to the local

economy - marketing
heavily the city's links with
the navy and its historic
maritime past.

Portsmouth is home to
Lord Nelson's HMS Victory,

Henry VID's Mary Rose, and
the Royal Naval Museum.
The centrepiece or its

regeneration is to be the
development of Portsmouth
harbour. The harbour has
been chosen by the Millen-

nium Commission as one of
12 landmark sites around the
UK to celebrate the turn of

the century. The Commis-
sion awarded the city more
than £40m for the develop-

ment of the harbour, which

the city must match with its

own funds.

The development, on up to

700 acres of former defence
land which has been closed
to the public for about 250
years, will include a 165-me-
tre high Millennium Tower.
5 km of waterside public
promenades, waterbuses
connecting Portsmouth and
Gosport on either side of the
harbour, and the develop-
ment of Gunwharf Quay, a
former defence training site,

into a waterfront area with
shops and leisure facilities.

On the Gosport side of the
harbour. Gosport Esplanade,
Priddy's Hard and Royal
Clarence Yard are all to be
developed. There are plans
for a £l00m light rapid tran-

sit system which will pass
under the harbour to link
Portsmouth with Gosport
and nearby Fareham.
“We have been able to

turn the peace dividend into
an opportunity rather than a
downside," says Mark Lud-
mon of Portsmouth City
council.

Aside from tourism, the
sea is still a generator of
wealth for the city. Ports-

mouth is the UK’s second
busiest and fastest-growing
ferry port, handling 3m ferry

passengers a year. The port
employs about 2.000 people
directly but accounts for an
additional 2,000 jobs indi-

rectly. the port estimates.

“The port is important for

the city. It is the only suc-

cessful municipal port in the
UK and it is a prime link to
Europe," says Martin Put-
man, Portsmouth commer-
cial port manager.
Last month the port

unveiled an llacre expan-
sion to its freight facilities,

costing £13m. which
increased the port's area by
about 30 per cent.

Many companies, too. hare
been attracted by the techni-
cal marine skills that Ports-

mouth's close relations with
the Royal Navy have bred in

the local population.

“It was obvious to be
located where the traditional

expertise and the technology
is,” says Richard Spalding,
managing director of Ray-
theon Electronics, which
makes marine electronics
equipment at its plant in

Portsmouth, where it

employs 300 people.

The city boasts an impres-
sive stable of large compa-
nies. testament to the area's

Facing up to the problems

Lord Nelson’s HMS Victory, launched in 1765, which has its home now In Portsmouth Picnre ten Bray

M Portsmouth: by Graham Bowley

Stand by for
the millennium

good location and infrastruc-

ture, and the efforts the local

council has gone to in
attracting businesses to the
area.

“There is a good infra-

structure in this area, which
is helped by long established

businesses like IBM and
Marconi," says Mr Spalding.
Portsmouth and its sur-

rounding areas are home to

the European headquarters
of Pall Corporation, the UK
headquarters of Zurich
Insurance and IBM. which
employs about 3.500 people
on a site built on reclaimed
land in the city. GEC Mar-
coni, Matra Marconi Space.
Johnson and Johnson, Ray-
theon Marine, and Vosper
Thoraeycroft also have a
large presence in the area.

“We came here because it

is reasonably close to Lon-
don, but also the city council

was accommodating and
helpful at a time when many
local authorities were not
happy about a US company
relocating in their area,"
says Richard Mead, estates

manager at IBM in Ports-
mouth.
Portsmouth’s university

also plays a part in strength-

ening the quality of the local

labour force and attracting
companies to the area. The
university, which is coming
to dominate the city econ-

omy as it expands, has about
2.000 staff and 15.000
full-time students, a large
proportion of which stay on
in the city and work locally.

One challenge for the city

in the coming year will be
the local government's
changeover to unitary status

next spring. Hampshire
county council will relin-

quish control of key govern-
ment departments, including
education, to Portsmouth
city council. Supporters of
the changeover say it will

mean Portsmouth will be
responsible for its own des-

tiny, but critics say quality
of services could suffer as
the council struggles under
the greatly increased and
unfamiliar workload.
There are also worries that

the council's attempts to

find the added £42m needed
to match the Millennium
Commission's £42m grant -

which they need to do in

order to secure the award -
could mean valuable
resources are diverted away
from other areas of the city's

budget.

A number of
projects are
geared to halt
the drift out
to the suburbs

Where is the UK’s largest
inner-city shopping project
being built - London? Glas-

gow? Manchester?
Surprisingly, the answer Is

Southampton. The project is

part of a ambitious plan to
renovate the city centre of

Southampton, and halt the
drift out of the city by retail-

ers and shoppers.

In April this year the
Department far the Environ-
ment gave the go-ahead to

the latest phase of the West
Quay centre, a 1.5m sq ft

znuiti-use development in
the heart of Southampton.
The site's developers. Imry

Holdings, say the final com-
plex will be built over
53 acres, making it one of the
largest of Its kind In Europe.
They estimate its total cost
to be around £250m.

If all goes to plan, the
West Quay project should be
completed by the end of the
century. Its developers and
Southampton City Council
hope the centre will reverse
the town centre’s declining
ability in recent years to
attract visitors.

In 1990, Southampton was
ranked 22nd in a league
table of UK market size
rankings. But by 1994, the
city had slipped to 32nd.
behind Brighton and Plym-
outh. Southampton City
Council says it hopes the
development will attract 20m
visitors a year, and create

more than 3,000 jobs.

The developers point to

the success of a similar ven-
ture undertaken by Imry in

Leicester. Since the Shires
mall In the centre of Leices-
ter was completed in 1993,

the city has attracted back
many of the shoppers it had
been losing to large out-of-

town retail parks.

The result was that Leices-

ter's catchment population

of shoppers rose from 28th in

UK market size to 19th.

West Quay’s chances of
success were boosted last

month with the announce-
ment by the John Lewis
Partnership that it had
Signed up for a 265,000 sq ft

department store in the com-
plex. In property jargon, the
large store will “anchor" the

shopping centre, by acting
as a main attraction for visi-

tors.

The first phase of the proj-

ect has been completed, with

the construction of seven
retail warehouses. They
Include the first purpose-
built unit In the UK for The
Source, Sears' home furnish-

ing **h«TTi_

But until the centre is fin-

ished some time after 1999. a
fall in visitor numbers to the
central city could cause wor-

rying times for Southamp-
ton. For decades, the city

has been the most promi-
nent British port for visiting

cruise-liners. However, with
Dover soon to open a new
£9m terminal for liners, the
competition for the Euro-
pean tourist trade is hotting
up.

This year Dover claimed to

have 102 liner calls booked,
two more than Southampton
- possibly the first time
Southampton has been over-

taken.
Southampton's critics say

that the port's cargo activi-

ties - including the UK's
second largest container ter-

minal - detract from its

cruise business. But South-
ampton is still the home of

Britain's most prestigious
ocean liners: the QE2, Can-
berra and Oriana.
The port has recently

extended its two terminals,

and is unique in being able
to berth the four biggest lin-

ers in the world at the same
time. In total, Southampton
will handle around 230,000

passengers, double the num-
ber of passengers using
Dover this year.

The port's cargo
operations are thriving. In
1995 the docks handled 10m

tonnes of non-oil cargo, some

7 per cent of the UK’s sea-

borne trade. 11113 year. Asso-

ciated British Ports reported

that deep-sea container vol-

umes were up 25 per cent

through new contracts won
by Southampton Container
Terminals, a joint venture

between it and F&O-
The port currently has

plans to expand down the
western side of Southampton
Water. The aim is to gain

access to the deeper water
f-h^rmpis on that side, allow-

ing use of the harbour by
larger ships.

Southampton's other
transport links are also

being developed. Southamp-
ton International Airport,

four miles outside the city,

was redeveloped by Its own-
ers BAA in 1994 and now

caters for 500,000 passengers

annually.

The airport has developed

a close relationship with the

Dutch airline KLM. which

flppq Southampton as a link

to its international "hub”
terminal at Amsterdam s

Schiphol airport. Other ser-

vices include those to the

Channel Islands and main-

land Europe.

In close proximity to the

airport is the proposed

Southampton International

Park. The 72-acre develop-

ment by Gazcley Properties,

the property arm of super-

market retailer Asda, has

initial planning permission

for over L3msqft of office,

industrial and warehouse
building.

The developers hope to

capitalise on the combina-

The Tower House in Old Portsmouth: the city Is keen to promote
tourism, marketing its historic maritime past Retire Gaoga Hoi

tion of air sea and rail links,

with the site lying next to

the M27 motorway.

One local company cur-

rently making good use of

those links is Ocular Sci-

ences in Southampton. The

soft contact lens manufac-

turer was one of this year's

winners of the Queen’s

award for exports.

Central to many of the

city's recent developments

has been the work or South-

ampton City Council, The
council itself Is set to disfip-

pear on April 1 next year,

when it will be replaced by a
new unitary authority.

As a unitary authority, the

new council will combine
the responsibilities of the old

city council with those ser-

vices, such as education and
social services, formerly pro-

vided by Hampshire County
Council.

The new unitary authori-

ty's budget will increase
from £)20m to £300m, while
the council's workforce will

almost triple to 6,000 employ-
ees.

The council was recently

successful in attracting £26m
in grants from central gov-

ernment, to regenerate the

St Marys and Bevois Valley

areas and tackle urban
deprivation across the city.

And in March this year the

city council was awarded
one of the largest grants
from the National Lottery's

sports fund award for a sin-

gle project - £6.lm to build

an 8-lane swimming pool and
leisure complex in the city

centre.

The facility will be sited

on the edge of the West
Quay redevelopment, where
Rank Leisure is also plan-

ning a £25m cinema, sports

and restaurant project

But there is one piece of
prime Southampton property
that locals hope will not be
up for sale: Southampton
and England footballer Matt
Le Tissier is valued at £7m.
but Saints fans want him to

remain a fixture in the city

centre.

Basingstoke: by William Lewis

‘The future is really amazing’
Business leaders
say there has
been a strong
recovery since
the 1983 low
The ffaymarket theatre Is

one of the clearest symbols
of Basingstoke's develop-
ment from a small market
town in 1960s to one of the
most economically and cul-

turally dynamic regions of

Hampshire.
Basingstoke's Haymarket

theatre is now one of the
leading venues in the south
of England and, following a
refurbishment completed in

1993, it is attracting stars
such as Brian Blessed and
Sarah Brigtatman. An aver-

age of more than 6,000 peo-
ple now attend each produc-
tion put on by the
Haymarket, in spite of com-
petition from the Anvil con-
cert hall, a £i2m develop-
ment partly funded by the
borough council and opened
in 1994.

In 1974, when Guy Slater
took a resident professional
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theatre company to the Hay-
market, an evening out was
a very different experience.

Mr Slater, who was a direc-

tor of the theatre company
until last year, says it was
not just that the audiences
were smaller, but it was
even difficult to round off

the evening with a meal.
“There was only about one
restaurant that people could
go to,” he says. “Now there
are more than ten.”

In liie last 20 years, the
growth and development of
entertainment facilities in
Basingstoke have mirrored
the town’s economic suc-
cess. Since the early 1960s
when Basingstoke - popula-
tion 17,000 - was identified

as a key location for the
London population over-
spill. the town has devel-
oped into one of the most
important areas of economic
growth in Hampshire. The
population of Basingstoke
town is now around 86.000,
and Basingstoke and Deane
borough has a population of
approximately 148,000.
It was during the 1980s

that Basingstoke experi-
enced its most intense
period of economic growth
in recent times. Between
1981 and 1991 employment
rose by 26 per cent and the
number of companies oper-
ating in Basingstoke more
than doubled, representing a
growth rate of more than
three times the UK average.
Growth was particularly
prevalent in sectors such as

financial services, defence
and construction.
In 1990 the area was hit

hard by recession, but busi-

ness leaders say now that

since 1993 there has been a
strong recovery. In 1994
Basingstoke's unemploy-
ment fell by one fifth but
Basingstoke's loss of firms -
7 per cent between 1991 and
1994 - was below the
national average.
John Rees-Evans, head of

economic development at
Hampshire county council,

says that during, the reces-

sion of the early 1990s, “the
tide went out and there
were stretch marks”.
Basingstoke was particu-
larly badly hit by down-
sizing, outsourcing, and
other corporate trends
which were employed by
several companies with
offices in the area, such as
IBM. “We are now battling
to restore the picture and
ensure people are aware of
the benefits of Basingstoke,”
Mr Rees-Evans says.

As part of the process, the
Basingstoke Economic
Forum, a private-public
partnership body, commis-
sioned Coopers & Lybrand
and Jones Lang Wootton to
prepare a report on eco-
nomic and property strat-

egy. It concluded that if

council leaders and the pri-

vate sector united behind a
common economic strategy,
it “will be eminently possi-
ble for Basingstoke to
'Achieve the Breakthrough’

to make the area among the
most economically success-
ful in Europe”.
Among the report’s main

findings were:
• There Is strong evidence
that Basingstoke suffers a
substantial “leakage" of
expenditure to other towns
in the region. For example,
a survey found that up to 40
per cent of Basingstoke’s
potential retail spending is

actually being spent in
other centres. Overall the
number of local businesses
in Basingstoke serving
regional needs, including
retail, fell by 11 per cent
between 1987 to 1991, com-
pared with an increase of 8
per cent In the rest of the
south-east region.
• Basingstoke has fewer
so-called "static” firms than
any other part of the UK
except Cambridge. The con-
sultants' report found that
the Basingstoke economy
had an “exceptionally high
degree of dynamism and vol-
atility”. More than 50 per
cent of local employment is

dependent on industries
described as highly
“mobile” — telecommunica-
tions. pharmaceuticals, elec-
tronics and business ser-
vices. Several of the sectors
responsible for the impres-
sive growth performance of
Z980s are now declining in
terms of prospects for future
employment.
• The image of Basingstoke
in the eyes of the agencies
which advise mobile inves-

tors is getting weaker. The
report says this is in part
due to the ageing of parts of
the town’s commercial prop-
erty and fears that Basing-
stoke is "full” and in danger
of overheating. The threat of
disinvestment by mobile
firms moving out of Basing-
stoke is “a very important
one”, the report states.

• In contrast to UK-wide
trends, Basingstoke main-
tained its level of manufac-
turing employment through
the 1980s. Losses in engi-
neering were compensated
by increases in electronics

and other sectors. Also, the
number of small firms in
electronics, engineering and
paper products increased by
almost 60 per cent between
1987 and 1991.

Recognising the need for

developments suggested in
the report, the Basingstoke
and Dean borough is

attempting to implement a
10-year plan spanning seven
strategic economic priorities
and targets.

Robert Jolley, business
development manager for
the borough, says Implemen-
tation of the plan is already
under way. “The future is

really amazing,” he says.
“Over the next four years
there will be an Investment
of at least £100m in the
town centre”. This includes
a redevelopment of the town
centre and a planned trans-
port and technology
museum. “This is really
exciting place to be”.
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Ports and Infrastructures by Graham Bowley

A model of a modern county
There are two
ports, two
airports nearby,
and good rail and
road links

With tbe two great city ports
of Southampton and Ports-

mouth on its long coastline,

Hampshire has for centuries

been able to boast of being
tbe conduit through which
much of the UK’s traffic to
the European continent and
beyond has passed.
The county has also

.worked hard to develop a
• good network of road, rail

and air links, including
.Southampton International
Airport and Farnborough
airport. These now provide

. individuals and businesses
with quick access to neigh-

bouring counties; they have
brought London to within a
hour and a half for most
train travellers, which
include hundreds of com-
muters each day; and they
provide access to important
continental airports such as
Amsterdam and Paris.

Those within Hampshire
-who take pride in the coun-
ty’s location as one of its

.
main attractions are quick to

. point out that Heathrow and
Gatwick are each less than
.an hour away by road.

Much is also made of the
county's educational facili-

ties, which provide a large
and educated workforce.
And the county’s high stan-
dard of “soft" infrastructure
is another factor in its popu-
larity: it has a developed
fibre optic network which
covers most large business
locations and a number of
small ones, and modem digi-

tal and electronic telephone

"For all these reasons,
Hampshire has a very strong
attraction as a location,"
says John Rees-Evans, head
of economic development at

Hampshire county council in
Winchester.
However, in spite of their

long-tradition as two of the
UK’s biggest ports, South-
ampton and Portsmouth
have still 'had to light to

retain their positions, as
they come under pressure
from competing cross-chan-

nel links, not least the Chan-
nel tunneL
Both are going ahead with

ambitious expansion plans,

although one of these - in
Southampton - is proving
highly contentious.

Portsmouth is tbe UK’s
second busiest passenger
and freight ferry port. It

mainly handles cross-chan-

nel passengers and freight

business to destinations
such as Cherbourg in France
and Bilbao in Spain, with
P&O European Ferries and
Brittany Ferries as its main

ferry operators. It has a
large fruit and vegetable
importing facility and han-
dles most of the sea traffic

between the mainland and
the Channel islands and the
Isle of Wight.
Last month Portsmouth

unveiled an Users expan-
sion to its freight port, cost-

ing £13m, which increased
the port’s area by almost a
third. In its 20-year history,

the port, which is wholly
owned by Portsmouth city

council,, has. grown from
4 acres to 40 acres, with E60m
of investment. More than 3m
passengers and 350.000
freight vehicles used tbe
ferry port In 1994.

Martin Putman. Ports-

mouth commercial port man-
ager, says: "With growth In
traffic of 20 per cent per year
up until last year, we were
nearing saturation point. We
needed to ease pressures and
to grow." He adds that the
port “Is important for the
city. It is the only successful

municipal port in the UK.
The profit it makes goes into

the city coffers, and it is

important in terms of
employment" .

The next step in the port's

expansion is a Elm road net-

work which is intended to be
up and running by winter
1997, and which will allow
passengers direct access to

the nearby M27S motorway.
Southampton, with the

UK’s second largest con-
tainer terminal and large
refrigeration facilities, ban-
dies 48 per cent of tbe UK’s
trade with the Far East and
is the main port for exports
of UK-made vehicles.

It wishes to develop port
facilities on the western side

of Southampton harbour on
the edge of the New Forest,

where deeper water channels
would allow bigger ships to

use the port But these plans
are running up against stiff

opposition from people who
fear the proposal's conse-
quences for the local envi-

romnent
The development of tbe

ports is nevertheless
strengthening Hampshire’s
claim to be the UK’s gateway
to Europe, an important
issue for Hampshire’s local

government whose attempts
to portray the county as an
attractive location far busi-

ness revolve around portray-

ing it as being one of the
most closely focused on •

European markets.
"Our port offers business

in Hampshire a fast access

to France and Spain and to

these two countries’ mar-
kets," says Mr Putman.
This claim has been

strengthened over the last

two years by the refurbish-

ment of Southampton Inter-

national airport, which, is

located 4 miles outside
Southampton. Following its

Afl this, and charm too. Traffic comes to a.stop to allow a wfld pony and her foal from the New Forest to cross a road PfcturK CtvKrUMmn

redevelopment, the airport
authorities claim it is now
the most modern regional
airport in Europe.
More than a million

passengers used the airport

last year, with 'Amsterdam,
Paris, Brussels, Edinburgh
and Manchester among the
most popular routes. The
British Airports Authority
forecasts that passenger
numbers are growing by
about 8 per cent a year and
are predicted to reach lm by
2005. The decision by the
Civil Aviation Authority to

build its new air traffic con-

trol centre at Hamble is a
further boost to Hampshire’s
air infrastructure.

On a more local level
within tbe county, there are

plans for a £10Qm rapid tran-

sit system to link Ports-
mouth, Gosport and Fare-
ham. The hope is that this

would ease traffic conges-
tion, boost tourism and lei-

sure, and encourage eco-
nomic growth. . „ I

The challenge now for the
county is to ensure that the
steady economic growth and
the expansion expected in
the next few years, does not
place too great a pressure an
the existing infrastructure
and environment. The com-
pletion of the M3 motorway
has strengthened links
between the north and south
of the county, and has made
journey times more predict-

able. But the county authori-

ties will wish to avoid the
general bottlenecks that
emerged in the Hampshire
economy during the late

1960s.

Another challenge is to
ensure that the county
retains its skilled and edu-
cated workforce. Hampshire
boasts a developed educa-
tional infrastructure, with 22
further education colleges.

and seven higher education
institutes including two uni-
versities in Southampton
and Portsmouth which have
a combined student popula-
tion of about 25,000. One of
the problems during the late

19606 was that, while many
chose to live in Hampshire,
taking advantage of many of
its beautiful areas o£ coun-
tryside, the county was los-

ing a large portion of its

workforce as people com-
muted to other counties.
This substantially reduced
the pool of skilled labour,
and also put pressure on the
road and rail network.
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University survey
shows unexpected
contribution to
the county’s
economy
Higher education is big
business in Hampshire - and
research by the University of
Portsmouth has shown it is

also good business.
A research team from the

university's Centre for Eco-
nomic Analysis recently
published an extensive sur-

vey of the impact the univer-
sity has an the city of Ports-
mouth and its surroundings.
The research, led by Pro-

fessor Richard Harris, found
that the university gener-
ated over £64m of spending
within the local economy
annually. It also estimated
that for each member of staff
employed by the university,
just under two additional
Jobs were created in the
local economy.
The majority of the total

comes from spending within
tbe region an the part of the
university’s L800 staff mem-
bers and more than 9,000 stu-

dents. For example, spend-
ing by staff who would not
have lived in the region if

the university did not exist,

was calculated to be £11.4m;
while student spending in

, the area was around 533.4m.
Tbe survey estimated that

3,600 jobs - or 23 per cent of
the local workforce around
Portsmouth - were reliant
on the university’s presence.
Professor Harris says tbe

survey showed the impor-
tance of Higher education to

a county like Hampshire:
“The economic impact, as
this study shows, goes far

beyond local expenditure by
the university."
Portsmouth itself was a

polytechnic until tbe educa-
tion reforms of 1990 allowed
it to achieve university sta-

tus. Since then, its student
numbers and research activi-

ties have grown to the point
where it is catching up on its

longer-established rival.

Southampton University.

But while its full-time stu-

dent numbers are similar -
although Portsmouth has a
much larger number of
part-time students - the far-

mer polytechnic Has some
distance to go to match
Southampton's international

reputation for research.

While
.

Southampton
became an autonomous uni-

versity in 1952. it can trace
its birth back to 1862 and the
Hartley Institution, founded
after a legacy from Henry
Robinson Hartley, an eccen-

tric local wine merchant.
Earlier this year, South-

ampton received the highest
possible rating far teaching

. quality in eight of its depart-

ments. Only four other uni-

versities received more top
ratings from the national
funding body, including
Oxford and Cambridge.

The university is the larg-

est single employer in South-

ampton, with an annual
turnover of £125m. Its

research spending alone is

£TOm. It is reckoned to be
among the country’s top 10
universities for research.

One of Southampton's
acknowledged strengths is

its research in marine sci-

ence. That has been bol-

stered by tbe completion of
tbe £50m Southampton
Oceanography Centre in
April this year.

Tbe centre is a joint proj-
ect between the university
and the Natural Environ-
ment Research Council, the
UK funding body for
research. Based at Empress
Docks, between Southamp-
ton's twin rivers, the Itchen
and the Test, the centre also
houses the national oceano-
graphic library and around
1000 students and staff.

The university hopes the
centre will be further sup-
ported by a grant from tbe
Millennium Fund to build
Oceanarium 2000. a science-
based visitor centre, in part-

nership with Southampton
city council and the Met
Office.

Like many universities,
both Portsmouth and South-
ampton are keen to develop
links with industry, and to
help effectively exploit the
fruits of their research. In
1989 Portsmouth formed the
University of Portsmouth
Enterprise Limited to mar-
ket its expertise, while
Southampton has incorpo-
rated Southampton Innova-
tions Limited.
Roger Ashby, managing

director of Southampton
Innovations Limited, says
the company was formed to

commercially exploit the
inventions of the universi-
ty’s scientists.

"We are setting up com-
mercial companies that we
hope one day will get stock
market listings, and *Hp ben-
efits can be donated back to
the university to support fur-
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ther research," Mr Ashby
says. "This Is a very, innova-

tive approach by a‘ Hritish

university, but is a very
practised programme in the

United States."
Current research includes

an environmentally-friendly
cockroach trap to he mar-
keted by a US company, Jeu-

nique International.
Research on the trap was
done by biologist Dr Philip
Howse, inspired by a study
of carnivorous plants. Cock-
roaches lured into the trap

by a scent find themselves
unable to grip Its sloping
sides, thanks to electrostati-

cally-charged powder, and
slip on to a sticky surface.

The university will gain a
minimum royalty payments
of Sim over 10 years from
the deal.

But one Hampshire com-
pany has gone a step fur-

ther, and opened, its own
business school. In the last

20 years, IBM UK has built

its own facility at Eversley
to provide training for other
businesses as well as its own
staff. The IBM school has
had links with Southampton
University’s business school,
but now has a formal agree-
ment with the Manchester
Business School to offer a
three-year Master of Busi-
ness Administration pro-
gramme. IBM's input
includes a teaching staff of
18, supplemented by visiting

lecturers, and an annual
budget of £8m.
Other educational ven-

tures in the region have not
been so successful. The
Southampton Institute of
Higher Education, with 8.000

foil-time and 4.000 part-time
students, suffered in its

attempts to market courses
in Greece and Spain.
The Southampton Institute

recently closed an outpost in
Athens set up two years ago.
after a failure to recruit stu-

dents led to Josses projected

to be over £300,000. Earlier,

the Institute was criticised

by the Higher Education
Quality Council, which said
the control exercised by the
Institute over its overseas
courses was not "entirely
safe and good practice”.

The Institute offers under-
graduate degrees validated
on its behalf .by Nottingham
Trent University. It hopes to
achieve full university sta-

tus within five years, when
it will call itself Southamp-
ton Solent Universlty.

And Portsmouth Univer-
sity attracted media interest

this year when a linguistics

student was allowed to write

a dissertation on Klingon,
the fictional language spo-
ken by a warrior race in the
Star Trek science fiction

television series.

The news drew a swift
response on the letters page
of the Daily Telegraph: “It Is

an insult to call upon the
taxpayer to support such
nonsense.” The letter came
from a Mr Cross.
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m Joint implementation; by Leyla Bouton

Pragmatists’
idea fuels
controversy
A look at the
West's radical
proposals to curb
the emission of
greenhouse gases
Western selfishness or
cost-effective environmental-
ism? This is the main ques-
tion hanging over a radical
solution for tackling global
wanning by transferring
energy efficient technology
Cram developed economies to
developing or former com-
munist countries.

The solution comes in two
stages. The first Is known as
“joint implementation”,
whereby todustrialised-world
countries and companies can
riaim credit against national
targets by reducing emis-
sions of greenhouse gases in
developing countries.

The second - a more
sophisticated version of the
first - consists of proposals
for international trading in
permits to emit carbon diox-

ide, the best-known green-

house gas.

The rationale for such an
approach is that it can be
much more cost-effective for

western nations to cut emis-
sions in developing coun-
tries, where energy effi-

ciency is relatively low and
improvements are relatively

cheap.
Mr Richard Sandor, a for-

mer vice-president of the
Chicago Board of Trade, who
launched US trading in sul-

phur dioxide permits and
then went on to develop the

idea of carbon trading, says
it makes for more pragmatic
environmentalism.

"It's time to take the envi-

ronment out of the warm
fuzzy area.” he says. “You’ve
got to work out how to solve

problems in the most cost-ef-

fective way."
Joint implementation is

already being explored
through pilot projects advo-

cated at last year’s Berlin
climate change negotiations.

One example is the US
Centre for Clean Air Policy's

project in the Czech city of

Dedn. The centre convinced

three US utilities - Wiscon-
sin Electric Power, NIPSCo
industries, and Edison
Development to contribute

$300,000 each to the replace-

ment of one of the city’s five

brown-coal district heating
plants with a natural gas
plant. Increased efficiency is

achieved by switching fuels,

installing energy control
equipment, and introducing
cogeneration, which gener-

ates electricity as well as

heating. The net result: a

6 ,000-tonne cut in carbon
emissions from the fuel

switch, and a 20 .000-tonne
reduction through co-genera-

tion.

Other environmental bene-

fits from the Decin project

include the virtual elimina-

tion of sulphur dioxide pollu-

tion, as well as ash-waste

from the plant.

In contrast, carbon emis-

sions trading exists only on

paper, although it would be

closely modelled on the

existing US system for trad-

ing sulphur dioxide emis-

sions.

Joint implementation and

trading are variations on the

a»me theme. But a report by
the United Nations Commis-
sion on Trade and Develop-

ment (UNCTAD) warned
that the latter could prove
more politically sustainable
than the fanner.
"Any system which does

not involve commitment
from all nations is unlikely
to be a final solution,? it

says. "The rich countries
would probably soon weary
of a scheme in which only
they were committed. On the
other hand, the sys-
tem . . . could be a useful
stepping atone ... to the
tradeable permit system-”
Advocates of permit trad-

ing reject suggestions that it

isr a ploy to help rich coun-
tries wriggle out of making
adjustments to their own
cultures.

Mr Frank ' Joshua,
UNCTAD’s main advocate of

carbon emissions trading,
says a system could be ,

developed that would ini- >

tially give developing coun-
tries a surplus of permits'
and developed nations a defi-

cit

By enabling Germany to

buy extra permits from Gua-
temala for cash or more effi-

cient technology, such a sys-

tem could help developing
countries curb emissions
while reducing the overall,

cost of achieving a net.
redaction of greenhouse gas
emissions (see example,
below).

In order to achieve such a
net reduction, the overall

A permit

trading

system could

be run by a

UN agency

amount of permits issued
would also be set to corre-

spond to the level of -emis-

sions the world decided it

wanted to achieve.
UNCTAD, which makes no
secret of its search for a new
mission, suggests that an
international trading system
could be organised by a spe-

cial UN agency.
But It would be run like a

self-regulating commodity
market with supervision by
the. UN body, governments
and the private sector.

Permits would be allocated

according to a mix of end?
xia, which could include a
country's level of emissions,

population levels and rela-

tive "cleanliness” of produc-

tion.

Some critics see the-trade-

able permits idea as too com-
plicated ever to get off the
ground, and prefer strict

national reduction targets

for Individual countries.
Scandinavian nations, for

instance, are already wedded
to carbon taxes, which have
been rejected by the US-
Given such disagreements,

joint implementation, fol-

lowed by tradeable permits,

an option promoted most
actively by the US,' may
prove the most promising
framework in the long-run.

Nothing in that framework
would preclude individual
countries from adopting
their own domestic tools -

including taxation - to

encourage greater energy
efficiency and the develop-
ment of other solutions tb

global warming.
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Making the kindest cuts
The EEC wants
countries to
associate energy
conservation with
economic growth
The International Institute
for Energy Conservation
(HEC)^founded in 1984 and
ftmded by governments and
multilateral organisations,
aims to help private sector
companies break into
emerging markets Sox
energy efficiency.

Headquartered in Wash-
ington, wifh offices In Lorn
dan, Bangkok, and Santiago,
the EEC is also keen to

maintain its reputation as
an "honest broker” in foJfEQ-

I Ing its TimTft Tnl^juiop
That Is to help developing

countries and nations in

transition from communism
to capitalism Invest in
energy policies that are
good for both their econo-
mies and their environment.
As its US government

funding fells off, it is keen
to increase its own sources
of revenue. It already
requests and receives ad hoc
contributions from energy-
control companies such as

Honeywell Europe. But it is

now considering asking for

a percentage of any deals it

helps companies clinch in

selling energy-efficient

goods and services.

with an normal budget of
$3m and a worldwide staff of

50, tiie EEC has consider-
able amounts of intelligence

. on the domestic markets of
the various countries where
it does business.
Mr Russell Sturm, presi-

dent of the DEG, says its

activities range from,help-
ing developing countries to
assess energy efficiency and
renewable energy technolo-
gies to working with compa-
nies anxious to break into
those markets.
Among its achievements,

it claims some of the credit
for Thailand’s adoption in
1991 of a national electricity

conservation plan,- the first

to be established by a devel-

oping country.
In 1989, it opened an office

in Bangkok to cover South
East Asia. Having built up
strong local contacts, it was
then in a position to help
institutions ranging from
the National Energy Policy
Office to the Electricity Gen-
erating Authority of Thai-

land devise the strategy.

Similarly, its office in
Santiago, which covers not
just Chile but neighbouring
countries, is trying to help
Chilean engineering compa-
nies turn themselves into
companies that instal

energy efficient technologies
and repay themselves from
some of the savings made.

,

Chilean projects it is

Involved in include plans for

an executive bus service to
ferry drivers of single-occu-
pancy cars to work. The
project's atm Is to reduce
both urban smog and car-

bon dioxide emissions.
Obstacles to its efforts

include difficulties raising
finance for relatively small-
scale energy efficiencypro-
jects from a financial sys-
tem that is skewed towards
bigger projects. Another is

getting energy prices to

reflect the costs of environ-
mental degradation.
International negotiations

to reduce emissions of car-

bon dioxide, the best-known,
greenhouse gas associated
with global wanning, are a
particularlypromising
source of new business for
the DEC.
The organisation is, for

instance, involved in setting

up joint-implementation pro-

jects (see story, left).

Joint implementation
would enable countries to
count as part of their own
national targets reductions
they helped other nations
achieve through technology
transfers.

Indeed, the DEC sees an
important part of its

mission as CTcouraglrg
suppliers of energy efficient

technologies to market
themselves as able to solve
problems of environment
and economic development.
"A lot ofthe companies
don't see themselves as
reducing greenhouse gases,”
says Mr Patrick Keegan,
director ofthe EEC’s
climate change programme.
"Weletthem know that if

they sell energy-efficient
refrigerators they are In tact

part of the answer.”
Since the fell of the Iron

Curtain, the EEC also
been active in eastern
Europe from Its London
office. Falling industrial
output as a result of
restructuring puts the
countries of eastern Europe
In a particularly good
position to deliver emission

'
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Clean up road: in GhBe, the DEC runs a scheme to reduce traffic

cuts at less cost than
developed nations.
This in turn makes them

attractive partners for

joint-implementation
projects. More and more
countries, both in eastern
Europe and the Third
World, are coming to see
joint implementation as an
opportunity for technology
transfers.

“What we want to do is

stimulate examples of how
this can work, what does
successful joint
Implementation look like,

and how you measure
reductions in greenhouse
gases,” says Mr Keegan.
Once this is achieved, he
says, it is just a matter of
time before the world moves

on to even more
sophisticated schemes for

tradeable carbon dioxide
emission permits.

[

"We want a win-win :

strategy for developing;
countries and a net glohal

benefit for the world." says
Mr Keegan. "If transferring
emissions from one country
to another achieves these
two goals, then who can
object to it?"
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Gaz de France,

a company built

on

Gaz de France constantly
j
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i
_

services at home and

abroad - with one objective.

To contribute to the

development of natural gas

on a global scale.
j
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|
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-j
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that natural gas offers
j

maximum safety, energy
|

savings and protection i

of the environment.
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I
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storage and distribution

of natu ral gas - with one

objective. To make the
j

comfort and convenience of

natural gas accessible to all. I
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4 HAMPSHIRE AND ITS CITIES

County spending compared to government's
assessment of need

Tourism and the countrysides by Richard Adams

Welcome to Jane Austen Country

1880-81 81-82 82-93
9qupok Hsmpsi** Couiry Counoll

83-94 94-83 95-86

Open for business
Continued from front page

a £42m lottery millennium
award, matched by funding
from local government,
which would include devel-
opment of former defence
land, and would be centred
around a I65m-high tower.
There are proposals, also, for

a £100m rapid transit system
to Jink Portsmouth. Gosport
and Fareham which would
ease traffic congestion and
encourage economic growth.
There are, however, con-
cerns that the matched fund-
ing, which will have to be
found from other parts of the
city budget, could mean the
area’s social fabric might
suffer.

Nevertheless, these devel-

opments are likely to boost
tourism, which is already a
big industry in Hampshire.
The county attracts more
than ism visitors each year,
with 42,000 people dependent
on tourism for their jobs.

Elsewhere. Southampton
is looking to expand its suc-

cessful container terminal
and refrigeration port facili-

ties with proposals to build

on the west of the harbour,
where deeper water channels
would allow bigger ships
access to the port. This idea
is proving controversial
since it could encroach on
the New Forest.

And in Portsmouth, the
commercial port, which car-
ries 3m passengers and

360,000

freight vehicles a
year, last month unveiled a
£13m, 11-acre expansion to
its passenger and freight ter-

minal.
One immediate challenge

the county faces is Ports-

mouth's and Southampton's
changeover to unitary status

which takes place next
spring. The changeover is

likely to mean a relocation

of many staff from Winches-
ter, seat of the county coun-
cil, to the two new unitary
cities.

The two cities welcome
the move as bringing deci-

sion-making closer to the
centres the decisions affect,

especially in education. How-
ever, it will also mean an
Increased workload for the
city councils in new and
unfamiliar areas. It may
make co-ordination between
authorities across the county
more difficult, and there is a
worry that the county could
suffer from less clear leader-

ship.

The economic picture
Hampshire now presents is

one of a county divided into
three regions: the north, the
central region and the south.

The north, centred around
Basingstoke. Famborough
and Andover, finds Itself

increasingly pulled towards
London, ha« done well, anrt

probably hits the infrastruc-

ture and location to repeat
that success in the future.

The middle green belt of
the county is home mainly
to agriculture, which is still

an important, if small,
wealth generator for the
county. About 80 per cent of
Hampshire is classed as
rural, but it accounts for
only about 2 per cent of the
workforce.

The south, meanwhile, has
stagnated as defence has
become less important.
Hampshire may benefit

from the significant forward
momentum of the north, but
this may not be enough to
offset the drag of the middle
and south.

Visitor numbers
get an unexpected
boost from the
latest fashion on
the big screen

The popularity of the novels
of Jane Austen, the most
famous writer born and bred
in Hampshire, has never
been higher, bringing in its

wake an economic boom for

Hampshire's countryside.

The success of recent
screen adaptions of her nov-
els. Including Pride and Prej-

udice and Emma in both
Britain and the US, has been
eagerly capitalised upon by
Hampshire County Council.

The country has been dotted
with new road signs, wel-
coming drivers in the north
of the county to “Jane Aus-
ten Country".
This year the council has

produced a glossy brochure
for tourists, detailing the
areas of the county where
the writer and her family
lived.

Tfae council has also done
its best to bring Jane Aus-
ten’s county to a modern
audience, by setting up a
Jane Austen Hotline tele-

phone number (“Hello, Bii«

Is Jane Austen, thank you
for railing my hotline...”),

and even a home page for

her on the World Wide Web.
Those activities are likely

to boost the county's tour-

ism trade, already a big
industry in Hampshire. Over
16m visitors passed through
last year, and the tourist

industry employs 42,000 peo-
ple.

Jane Austen is not the
only attraction, nor is she
the only famous writer con-

nected to Hampshire.
Charles Dickens was bom In
a house In Portsmouth,
which is now a museum,
while the poet John Keats
wrote Ode to Autumn In
Winchester.
Another attraction for

tourists is the relatively

unspoilt countryside. Even 1

the tiny old church at Stev-
enton, where the Rev George
Austen was rector for the
first 25 years of Jane’s life. Is

undisturbed. Around 80 per.
cent of Hampshire is classed

as rural, and this SO per cent

Beaulieu Palace, home of the National Motor Museum, lies in foe heart of foe romantic - and ancient - New Forest IVsn: Ctvts Lawson

is so sparsely populated that

it accounts for only 2 per
cent of the total county
workforce.
But the countryside is also

attracting the attention of
wealthy outsiders. A
national survey in July by
estate agents Knight Frank
found that the market for

manor houses in Hampshire
was booming. Pricss of coun-
try houses in Hampshire
were the fastest growing in
the UK, the survey found,

with average values rising
from UJ25m to £L4m.

Part of the reason for the
upswing, according to one
index, is the easy commute
to London. On that basis,

Hampshire is just behind
Wiltshire and Oxfordshire.
The main threat to this

rural idyll comes, however,
-from pressure to build new
housing estates that could
cut Into Hampshire’s land-
scape. The government esti-

mates the region will need

56,000

new homes in the
coming years.

One company. Eagle Star,
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has drawn up plans to build
13,000 homes at the village of
Micheldever, on 1.000 acres
of land beside the railway
line from Southampton to
London. The Micheldever
proposals are being fiercely

opposed by local residents
and the Council for the Pro-
tection of Rural England,
but the site could be the first

of several designed to meet
the growing demand.
Planners at Hampshire

County Council have ear-

marked open country for

four “major development
areas’* near large towns that
would provide for 17,000 resi-

dences. These would be
north of Andover, north of

Southampton, east of
Basingstoke and north of
Portsmouth. In most cases,

the proposals involve good

farmland and attractive
countryside.
Closer to Southampton,

two other projects are
planned that will also cut
into the countryside. Last
August. Hampshire County
Cricket Clnb received £7.lm
in funding from the National
Lottery, enabling it to go
ahead with an ambitious
plan to build a new stadium
on 40 acres of land in West
End, outside of the city.

The new stadium includes
provision for 10,000 specta-

tors, parking for 3,000 cars,

shops, a leisure centre and a
nine-hole golf course.

The project has been sup-
ported by Eastleigh Borough
Council.
Meanwhile, the port of

Southampton wishes to
develop facilities on the

western side of its harbour,

by the edge of the New For-

est, to allow bigger ships to

use the port through the
deeper water channels there.

These plans, too, are being
opposed by local people, who
object to the encroachment
on the ancient New Forest

land.

The New Forest remains
one of the great delights of

the county, dating back to

William the Conqueror's
warning of the Afooa Faresta

as the first royal reserve in

1079.

But for Jane Austen’s
fans, the past is another
county. Those wanting to
retrace the steps of Jane
Austen's life, which she
spent almost entirely within
the county, will focus on
Winchester Cathedral, where

she was buried in 1817, and

the red brick house at Chaw-

ton, near Alton, where she

lived from 1809 until 1817.

The Utile house at Chaw-

ton. now a museum, remains

genteel despite the arrival

this year of double the num-

ber of sightseers. At Win-

chester Cathedral, times

have changed since the mid-

19th century, when a warden

asked visitors to her grave:

“Was there anything particu-

lar about that lady?"

Many of the tourists

attracted to the county by

Jane Austen are from the

US, which was the origin of

one of the few pieces of fan

mail sent to her.

In 1852. her brother Sir

Francis Austen, received a
letter from Boston describ-

ing his sister’s writing as

second only to Shakespeare.

“It may not be uninteresting

to her family to receive an
assurance that the Influence

of her genius is extensively

recognised in the American
Republic,” the writer said,

before asking for an auto-

graph.
Even now, at Chawton.

many of the exhibits in the

Jane Austen House have
been donated from the US.

The popularity of her books
on screen, however, means
the village is receiving more
and more visitors from
within the UK.

For tourist information on
Hampshire, including the bro-

chure “Hampshire - Jane
Austen Country" contact The
Tourism Manager. Hamp-
shire County Council, 7

Upper High Street. Winches-
ter, Hampshire S023 SUT.
To call the Jane Austen

Hotline, telephone 01703
S2979&
World Wide Web page:

http:lliowio.hants.gov.uki
jausten.

For the New Forest, contact

the New Forest Visitor infor-

mation Centre, High Street.

L&ndhurst, Hampshire S043
7NY telephone 01703 282269.

Defence diversifications by Jane Martinson
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After 200 years of
military history,

the transition

period is

proving painful

John Rees-Evans at the local

county council believes
Hampshire is unique. “We
don't think there’s a region
anywhere in the world that

has been home to the three
armed forces,” he says.

A military history span-
ning mare than two centu-

ries has left the southern
county with a weighty leg-

acy in this post-Cold War era

of defence spending cuts.

Hampshire relies on
defence spending more than
any other county in the UK,
according to York Universi-

ty’s Centre for Defence Eco-
nomics. It ranks in Europe's
top 10 defence-dependent
regions.

University and govern-
ment research has estimated
that 20 per cent of the coun-
ty’s workforce is either uni-
formed military personnel,
in the civilian sector of the
Ministry of Defence, or in a
range of related industrial
jobs.
With more than 500 local

companies involved in
defence markets, the county
also has an unusually large
proportion of big employers,
including large suppliers
such as Vosper Thornycroft,
GEC-Marconi, and British
Aerospace. Up to 80,000 peo-
ple are employed in such
companies, according to the
local Training and Enter-
prise Council and govern-
ments reports.
All three armed services

have large bases in the
county. Aldershot is the UK
army headquarters, the navy
has a base in Portsmouth
and the Royal Airforce is at

Farnborough.
Latest figures suggest the

county lost 13,000 defence-re-

lated jobs between 1989 and
1993 - between 1990 and 1993

there was a 13 per cent drop
in military personnel. Mr
Rees-Evans, head of eco-
nomic development for the

county council, says recent

MoD announcements and
consultation papers suggest

6.000

more could be lost

before 1998.

“The huge continuing cuts
in numbers of people in uni-

form has a knock-on effect in
terms of housing, skills and
spending in the service sec-

tor." he says. While losses in

related industries are hard
to estimate, the council
believes the sector has
declined by about 7,000 jobs.

The picture is not all

bleak. The county retains a
highly skilled workforce.

and overall unemployment
is relatively low. The deci-

sion by Thomson-Thom. the
defence electronics manufac-
turer, to relocate to Basing-
stoke this month suggests
the county is continuing to

attract some defence-related

inward investment.
However, in pockets of the

region which are the most
dependent on the industry,

the need to diversity bas
become acute. This is partic-

ularly the case in the south-

east and north-east,

Neil Homer, strategy pol-

icy officer at Gosport bor-

ough council In the south-
east, says a third of the
area's workforce is employed
in the armed forces, while a
further third depends on this

population for spending in
the local economy. In the
last 10 years the number of
military jobs ha* more than

halved. In spite of the ability

of tha highly skilled civilian

workforce to find work in
other parts of the county,
the changes have still led to
unemployment of about 8
per cent In 1995.

The trend to commuting
has also exacerbated trans-
port problems for the dis-

trict, which occupies a pen-
insula.

The MoD has designated
more than 600 ha of land to

be decommissioned in Hamp-
shire in the near future. Of
this, 650 acres is in Gosport,
representing 10 per cent of
its area. Such land presents
particular problems for
developers. Including access,
contamination, listed build-

ing status constraints and
location in environmentally
sensitive areas.
In Gosport, the problem

has been exacerbated
because the four main sites

to be decommissioned all

come on to the market at the
same time. Mr Homer fears a
glut will depress prices in an
area where industrial land Is

not at a premium. “It is sim-

ply counterproductive.” he
says. “You’ve got to look at

the wider community per-

spective."

This perspective includes
the need to address the
“brain drain" caused by
increased commuting, by
using the land for office and
industrial space and not
housing, which is in greater
demand. In spite of this.

Priddy’s Hard, an 18th cen-

tury ordinance depot, will

partly be used for homes and
partly for tourism.
To help reduce its depen-

dency on defence, the county
has focused on increasing
tourism and adapting its

skills to commercial applica-

tions. In the past two years
Hampshire council has
applied for a total of £29m
from Konver, a European
Union initiative to support
defence diversification.
About £l.5m relates to tour-
ist developments in the area
and will be used to convert
same of the listed buildings
into heritage museums for
example.
The rest aims to help the

local population retrain or
adapt their skills . Mr Rees-
Evans says:. “Very few com-
panies are now 100 per cent
dependent on defence.
What’s happening is that
everyone is trying to shift
the industry just slightly
from military applications to
civilian ones.”
The Farnborogh New

Technology Centre, part of

this trend. Is to create a
series of small high-technol-

ogy workshops linked with
the Defence Evaluation
Research Agency. The cen-

tre, which still needs fund-

ing, is to be built on the
30 acre site occupied by
DERA before it moved to

new nearby premises as part

of the rationalisation.

Bill Cooke, head of eco-

nomic development at Rush-
moor borough council,
saysthe aim is to encourage
the small units to apply
some of the defence break-
throughs for commercial
use. “In the past some of the
spin-offs from the break-
through technology which
have come out of Dera have
ended up being developed
abroad without any benefit

to the area," he says.

In making its applications

for funding, the county
council is keen to emphasise
the need for what Mr Rees-
Evans calls a “big cultural
change". Many companies in
the area are able to produce
extremely high-quality,
highly regulated material
with short-term production
runs. The new emphasis
must be on “commercial
quality" and longer produc-
tion schedules, he says.
After being dominated by

two centuries of military his-

tory, however, Hampshire is

not going to change over-
night. Mr Homer at Gosport
says: "Ideally, in the next
five years I would hope to
achieve an Increase in new
non-defence-related jobs. But
it will probably take the best
part of 10 to 20 years to refi-

gure any part of the equa-
tion.’’
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Wind powers by Leyla Bouton

Dream farm hides sad truth
Wmdferms have
yet to be accepted
as a viable

alternative to
fossil fuel plants

When Europe’s biggest
windfarm was opened by
National Power, the UK's
largest electricity generator,
last month it was hailed by
Friends of the Earth as "an
environmentalist's dream
coming true".
But in general terms that

dream - one of lots of renew-
able energy sources that cre-

ate little waste and cause lit-

tle environmental damage —
is far from a reality.

In most of the world, wind
power is still not seen as eco-
nomically viable and
remains dependent on subsi-
dies and other official forms
of encouragement.

“If we were to forget about
environmental consider-
ations, nobody would build a
wind farm unless they had a
particular reason to be
enthusiastic about it,” says
Mr David Porter, chief exec-

utive of the UK’s Association
of Electricity Producers
(AEP).
Mr Porter concedes, how-

ever, that in some situations
wind power is already the
energy source of choice -
and not for environmental
reasons.
Some developing coun-

tries, for example, do not
have their own oil and gas.

They find nuclear power too
expensive and need, also, to
supply remote communities
with electricity.

Supplying electricity to
25,000 households. National
Power's £2Bm wind farm at

Carno in Wales, however,

was made possible only
thanim to subsidies from the
UK government’s Non-Fossil
Fuel Obligation (NFFO).
This is a levy on electric-

ity consumers designed to
encourage renewables, rang-

ing from small-scale hydro-
power to wind and solar
power.
NFFO subsidises the price

of electricity from alterna-

tive sources in order to make
it competitive with electric-

ity generated by fossil fuels.

Advocates of wind power
say that its costs are coming
down all the time, and that
these will continue to do so

until it becomes fully com-
petitive (see table, right).

The British Wind Energy
Association argues that
building a new farm is

already more economic than
developing a new coal-fired

or nuclear power station.

Such advocates say the
process of establishing wind
power as a real alternative

would accelerate if the UK
government set a more
demanding target for renew-
ables.

Given that renewables
already account for 2 per
cent of UK energy supplies,

the government’s present

target of 1.50QMW capacity

or 2.5 per cent by 2000 is not
exactly ambitious.
The BWEA wants the UK

government to stipulate that

a third of its 2000 target be
met by wind energy. It

wants 5.000MW of wind
energy capacity in place by
2010, or 4 per cent of present

UK electricity demand,
crowned by a 2025 target of

10 per rent
While omitting to mention

that the country has its own
access to cheap reserves of

011 and gas, it says that

Britain, with “40 per cent of
European wind resources’*

lags behind Germany, Den-
mark and Holland, despite

the fact that they have ter

less potential for wind
power.

It adds that its targets

could cut unemployment
and benefit trade. It esti-

mates that achieving Its 10
per cent target for 2025
could, for instance, create at
least 13.000 new jobs, as well
as build a strong domestic
market that could, in turn.
enable Britain to take advan-
tage of future export oppor-
tunities.
Environmentalists also

believe that growing con-
cerns over climate change
and other environmental
problems wHl strengthen the
case for renewables.
While some are concerned

that the liberalisation of the
UK energy market in 1998
Will further nwrfnrmlnp the

rationale for developing
more expensive alternative
energy sources, others see it

as opening up new opportu-
nities far renewables.
Allowing consumers to

choose their electricity sup-
plier means that in theory
they could have the option

of picking a supplier of wind-

generated electricity.

The AEP’s Ms Nicola
Steen says a level playing

field could be created for

renewable energy generators

by ensuring that they will he
“paid for the economic bene-

fits afforded by their posi-

tion on the electricity grid.”

(The fact that renewable

energy projects tend to be
located in local networks
means they are usually
spared the cost of electricity

lost in transmission, not to
mention other costs associ-

ated with the UK’s main-
stream distribution grid.)

Writing in the latest issue
of Powerhouse, a publication
of the Parliamentary Renew-
able and Sustainable Efrargy
Group, Ms Steen noted that
even now studies show some
consumers would be willing
"to pay an extra few pounds
to know they are supporting
renewable energy projects”.
“Many people would see

tha addition of a premium
of. say, a seventh - perhaps
£10 an their quarterly bills -
as a cheap investment for
their grandchildren,” she
says.
Meanwhile, the obstacles

to renewables remain. Same
believe that there will never
be a level playing field until
the price of energy from fos-

sil fuel sources fully reflects

the costs of environmental
damage.
In the UK another impedi-

ment to the development of
wind power has been a pecu-
liarly British outcry against
its disfiguring effect an the
landscape. Local authorities

are believed to have turned
down three-fourths of appli-

cations to build wind farms,
usually for aesthetic rea-
sons.

Petroleum:
our
goal

The middle of the Mediterranean Sea is the
crossing point of the major petroleum routes. These
routes are centered on Sardinia where, located in Sar-

roch, is SARAS, one of the prominent European Refiner-

ies. And finally, in the center of Saras is our goal: you.
with your problems, your markets, your petroleum.

For the processing of your crude oil. and for rendering

all services you may require we can offer a crude refin-

ing capacity of 16 million tons/year. Our Reforming,
Cracking, Alkylation. Desulphuration, Visbreaking and
Hydrocracking plants offer a conversion capacity of 5.5

Million Tons/yean the storage capacity ranks to 4 million

cu.mt.; our marine facilities are designed to handle ves-

sels up to 260,000 DWT. Our overall operation area is of

about 3,000,000 sq.mt.

But most of all we can offer an effective and efficient co-
operation in solving all problems connected with toll

processing, keeping in the very center of our mind your
requirements. This has been our work pattern during,
the past thirty years of activity: we have explored new
opportunities, built plants with full respect to the envi-
ronment, we have granted our customers the most ad-
vanced services. Summarizing we have worked with the

interest of who. from the very beginning, has had a cen-
ter goal: petroleum.
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Head Office

1-20122 Milan
Galleria de Grlstotons 8
Telephone 02 77371
Fax 02 76020B40
Telex 311273 SARAS I

Refinery

1-0901 S Sarroch (Cagliari)

Telephone 070 90911
Fax 070 900209
Telex 790169 SAfiAFF I

SARAS
S.p.A. Raffinerie Sarde
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Energy saving companies in eastern Europe: by Leyla Boulton

The $500m plan
for saving money
The EBRD wants
private investors
to help the former
communist bloc
cut energy waste
The European Bank for
Reconstruction and Develop-
ment lifcftn to r-lnim that it is

the only bank in the world
with an energy efficiency

team.
True or not, the bank is

using that team to try to
help eastern Europe forge a
win-win strategy on energy
efficiency.

Accustomed to cheap sup-
plies and abundant waste
under its communist past,

the region offers vast scope
far saving money on energy
use.
The hank reckons that all-

in-all. eastern Europe, where
the opening of a window is

often the most effective ther-

mostat, could annually save
the same amount of energy
as a handful of west Euro-
pean countries consume in a
year.

To prove the point, it cites
.

statistics suggesting that in
1992 the amount of energy
required to produce one unit
of GDP in eastern Europe
was three times as great as
in western Europe.
The EBRD is focusing on

the establishment of escos -

energy savings fmpanipB —

as its main tool for encour-
aging investment by the pri-

vate sector in energy effi-

ciency.

Escos make the invest-

ment in energy saving equip-
ment and install it, sparing
the client any upfront
expense, and then recoup
tfrmr investment by sharing
the savings made with the
client.

Mr Clive Bates, of tbe
International Institute for
Energy Conservation, a Lon-
don-based lobby group,
notes, however, that there
are two main obstacles to
investment.
One is the danger that

companies that exist today
might not tomorrow under
the Impact of economic
restructuring. The second is

that subsidised energy prices

remain even lower than in

the west and therefore the
incentive to invest is not as
high as it might be. But Mr
Peter Hobson, the EBRD's
principal banker for energy
efficiency, describes esco
investment as “a one-way
bet” in so far as if “energy
prices go up, the savings go
up. too."

As for the problem of
which clients to pick, Mr
Hobson says that there are
“plenty of good well-man-
aged companies” In the
region, despite a misleading
perception in the west that
virtually all business in the
east is “on the brink of disas-

ter”.

Potential “clients” range
from public sector schools,

hospitals and district heat-
ing companies, to private
sector businesses. “The sky’s
the limit because everybody
uses a lot of energy." says
Mr Hobson.
But paradoxically enough,

because of nervousness
about the stability of private
sector companies. Mr Hob-
son says “there is a trend for

escos to be more comfortable
with tbe public sector - hos-
pitals are not supposed to
close.”

The bank’s mission is to
act a catalyst, encouraging
private sector investment
that would not otherwise be
made.
Typically, it puts up a

third of the money for pro-

jects, with private compa-
nies investing the rest
Options for payment range

from “an agreement
whereby cash flow from the
client will go through a bank
or an escrow account to sec-

uring it with some form of
collateraL”

However, Mr Hobson notes
that while “local banks are
not eager to lend on the
basis of future energy
savings”, even western
banks “don’t understand this

type of risk analysis. They’re
still very conservative and
cautious”.

The EBRD's first loan for

an esco was $5m to Prometh-
eus, a Hungarian energy ser-

vice company taken over in
1992 by Compagnie G4nferale

de Chauffe, a subsidiary of

the French conglomerate
Compagnie G&ndrale des
Eaux.
This was followed last

week by the signing of a big-

ger $S0m facility - combin-
ing debt and equity - to

Gdndrale de Chauffe to

expand further its energy
saving activities in Hungary
and other East European
markets such as Slovakia.

Under the agreement. Gen-

erate de Chauffe is due to

invest another $l00m in the

project unless it finds other
investors to take part.

Also up for possible agree-

ment this month is a $90m
EBRD facility to help Landis
& Gyr of Switzerland estab-

lish four regional escos for

Poland. Hungary, the Czech
Republic and Slovakia.

The EBRD’s overall aim is

to mobilise around $500m
over four years for esco
investments - including
5150m from its own funds. It

says it is in negotiation with
leading western energy-con-

trol companies, such as the

US-owned Honeywell
Europe, which see esco pro-

jects as “the only way
.
of

cracking the eastern Euro-
pean market”.
Despite the difference in

scale of the problem posed
by energy inefficiency, ana-

lysts such as Mr Bates point

out that many of the obsta-

cles to greater energy effi-

ciency in eastern Europe are
similar to those that occur in

the west
While the economics of

energy efficiency may “stand
up very well”, he says not all

companies have a suffi-

ciently strong incentive to
make the investments, while
market entrance barriers- for

energy-saving companies
tend to be high.
In addition, Mr Bates says

that while some bigger com-
panies or at least energy-in-
tensive ones in the west are
making considerable effi-

ciency gains, “the difficulty

in the commercial sector is

that energy typically is a
small part of costs ... 4 to 5

per cent”.

This means that unless
“companies are massive, it is

difficult to get them to
focus” on energy efficiency.

Be our partner
in energy saving

A, a company with an £80m portfolio in the energy
sector. Eaga knows a lot about energy efficiency.

We understand the need for quality system:
and high standards of customer care.

"That is why many of the energy

industry's biggest players already
turn to Eaga to deliver energy
initiatives to their customers.

Two million customers— and
delighted clients like regional

electricity companies, local

authorities, the Government and
the AA— now know our
reputation for excellence.

Why not find out more?

Eaga,
Eldon Court,
Eldon Square,
Newcastle upon Tyne
NEI 7HA

Contact John Clough MBE,
Chief Executive

Tel: (0191) 230-1830; Fax: (0191) 493-7702
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Solar power, by Andrew Baxter

Too few photo opportunities
High costs still

make it difficult

for the solar
energy industry to
fulfil its potential

Like other renewable forms
of energy, solar power gener-
ates as much controversy as
it does heat and light, and at
present does not make a big
contribution to energy effi-

ciency.

As Greenpeace points out,
energy from the sun is clean,
renewable and so abundant
that the amount that the
earth receives In 30 minutes
is equivalent to all the power
used by humankind in a
year. In the UK, it says, the
amount of solar energy fall-

ing on buildings could meet
almost two-thirds of electric-

ity demand.
Yet the world market for

solar power remains small.
Only about 70MW-80MW of
photovoltaic (PV) cells - the
most important element of
solar electric technology -
were produced last year,
enough to power one small
city.

It is not for want of trying.
Hundreds of millions of dol-

lars have been spent by the
solar power industry over
the past 30 years, with the

support of government pro*

grammes. Consequently, the

total cost of PV systems has
fallen from tens of thou-
sands of dollars per watt in

the 1960s to about $6.

Yet. as Greenpeace con-
cedes, analysis of the full

financial costs and benefits

of solar power shows that a
unit of solar electricity still

costs between four and 10
times as much as a ujiit of

conventional electricity.'

Reducing the cost of Solar
power is a priority. However,
according to Mr Eldon Boes,
head of the US National
Renewable Energy Laborato-
ry’s Washington office, there
is no single cost-per-watt tar-

get that needs to be
achieved.

It is more a question of

whittling down the cost of
solar power in general, Mr
Boes and other industry offi-

cials believe. This involves
increasing the light-conver-

sion efficiency withiii the
cells, which normally consist

of a thin layer of silicon

semiconductor material:
building better and more
efficient solar collector mod-
ules and arrays; cutting
manufacturing costs by
developing better production
processes and techniques;
and Improving so-called “bal-

ance-of-systerns" compo-

nents - the batteries, mount-
ing structures and power
conditioners that enable PV
power to be used properly.

In terms of megawatts of

.. PV cells supplied, the solar

power market Is now grow*'

ing at a healthy rate of 15*20

per cent a year. But it is

developing from a small

base, and energy efficiency

is not a factor - or at any
rate is not the most impor-

tant factor - in some of the

most promising applications.

For instance, solar energy Is

well established in Industrial

applications such as telecom-

munications, pipeline protec-

tion, navigational aids and
offshore oil platforms -

where electricity from the
grid may be unavailable or
impractical.

Similarly, as Intersolar
Group, the UK’s only manu-

:
facturer of PV cells, points
out. the fastest-growing sec-

tor tor PV is rural electrifica-

tion, where the systems are

used to provide power to off-

grid villages, households,
farms, hospitals and local

industries. Intersolar says
there is a great need for low-

.

cost devices to bring electri-

fication to rural communi-
ties - from developing coun-
tries such as Indonesia to
remote areas of the industri-

. Rifled West.

- -
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Bun house: photovoltaic calls in Oxford Brain powan solar technology In student residences, university of Strathclyde, Glasgow

Across Europe, there are
several projects that show
that energy efficiency can
become a prime motive for

installing solar power, which
can then provide a more or
less self-sufficient, “green”
alternative to grid electricity

from a power station.

In the UK. the Oxford Eco
House, a detached house in

the northern part of the city,

has 45 solar panels incorpo-

rated into Its south-facing
roof to generate electricity,

along with several others for

heating water. By using pas-
sive solar design principles

(designing the house to
catch as much of the sun as
possible), high levels of insu-

lation and low-energy
domestic appliances, the Eco
House can claim to he a
“zero-energy building". Any
extra electricity that is

needed from the grid during
the winter or at night is

compensated for by the sur-

plus PV-generated power the
house sells to the grid dur-

ing the day.

A much larger solar elec-

tric project has been built
this year in Amsterdam. The
Nleuw-Sloten development

integrates solar panels prod-

ucing a total of 250KW into

the roofs and facades of 71

houses, although it is expec-
ted that the system will pro-

vide enough electricity to
meet the annual needs of 100

houses. As with the Oxford
Eco House, the performance
of the system will be closely

monitored.
The solar energy Industry

and its supporters believe
governments can help pro-
mote such energy efficiency

schemes. Backing for
research and development
can help reduce the cost per

watt of solar power, as
shown by recent experiences
in the US, hut a whole range
of market-based initiatives,
including subsidies for build-

ing solar power projects and
premium rates for the solar-

generated electricity fed
back into the grid, have been
introduced in continental
Europe. Japan and else-

where.
In the UK, the solar indus-

try has been pushing for PV
power to be included in the
government’s Non-Fossil
Fuel Obligation, which sub-
sidises electricity produced

from renewable sources.

One other strategy is

suggested by Mr Allen Bar-

nett of AstroFower. the US
solar power company. US
consumers are well-known
for their attraction to new
technology, he notes, but are

not buying roof-top PV
systems in large numbers.
Apart from the high cost, the

difficulty of integrating the
systems with the grid and
measuring the energy pro-

duced may be deterrents. So
it is essential that the indus-

try produces “user-friendly”

PV systems.

M Nuclear industry: by Simon Holberton

Hopes rest
on changing
reputation
The Green lobby,
once the scourge
of nuclear power,

tion tells a now familiar tale.

The concentration of new
build is taking place in the
newly industrialising coun-

» , „ „ tries of Asia, such as India
COUld help reverse and South Korea, and
its decline

Talk to executives in the
nuclear industry and you
detect a growing optimism.
"There is a mood out there
that nuclear is coming back,
even though there is no need
to build more power stations

yet,” says Mr Roger Hayes,
director-general of the Brit-

ish Nuclear Industry Forum,
Britain's nuclear lobby.

The reason for optimism is

founded on a paradox.
The environmental move-

ment. the industry's Neme-
sis in the 1970s. is now seen
as its saviour. The prospect
of global warming and tbe
fact that nuclear power
plants produce no green-
house gases augurs well,

industry advocates believe.
Voices also can be heard

bemoaning the rate at which
the rich world is consuming
fossil fuels, and also warning
of the political and strategic

risks the west runs by
becoming over-dependent on
these luels. Look at Russia
today and the Middle East as
it might be a decade from
now. they argue, and a pru-

dent energy policy demands
a role for nuclear.
The reed for conservation,

dependence on fuels that lie

in unstable pans of the
world: these are the twin
strands of the argument for

bringing nuclear back in

from the cold.

"We cannot solve the next

energy crisis." says Mr Mark
Baker, chairman of Magnox
Electric, the state-owned
nuclear utility that gener-
ates S per cent of Britain's

electricity. "But we can help

with the one after."

Such optimism is a far cry

from the realities of today.

“I don't think anyone does

anything on the basis of
environmental consider-

ations.” says Mr Steve
Thomas, senior research fel-

low at the Science Policy

Research Unit. University of

Sussex.
"If it were a close-run

thing on the economics of

nuclear versus other forms

of generation, then environ-

mental considerations might

help it. but it is not,”

A 1.000MW gas-fired plant

today costs in the region of

M00m and takes less than

two years to build. By com-

parison. a nuclear plant or a

similar size would cost

between £2bn and K3bn and

take up to eight years to

build. For this reason alone,

the nuclear industry in the

west is in a state of

long-term decline.

At the end or 1993. there

were 437 nuclear reactors in

operation throughout the

world. They met IT per cent

of the world’s need for elec-

tricity and supplied 6 per

cent or the world’s total

energy consumption.

But growth in installed

capaeitv had slowed to a

crawl. Only Four plants came

into operation last year and

their geographical distribu-

Ukraine.
One station came on line

in the First World; that was
Sizewell B. However, its con-
nection to the UK grid was
not taken as an indicator of
the future, rather it was seen
as a marker of where the
UK’s civil nuclear pro-
gramme got to before the
boom was lowered. Simi-
larly. the proposed merger of
GEC Alstom and
Framatome. the French
nuclear equipment manufac-
turer, is a move that has
been brought about by the
contraction in the nuclear
market - an attempt to pre-

serve a skills base rather
than the creation of econo-
mies of scale.

Asia is spoken of as the

only growth area for nuclear
power. Taking a closer look,

however, it is China and
South Korea where most
promise lies. This Is espe-

cially true of the former,
where the nuclear pro-
gramme has the personal

A large

business is

now to be

had in waste

management
backing of the prime minis-
ter, Mr U Peng.
China currently has only

three nuclear reactors produ-
cing electricity. It hopes to

have another eight in opera-
tion by the end of the cen-
tury and to have installed
nuclear capacity of between
JDGW and 50GW by 2020.

Elsewhere, plans by Indon-
esia and Thailand to develop
a nuclear industry have met
environmental opposition
before one clod of earth has
been moved. In Taiwan, the

industry faces fierce opposi-

tion in parliament.

With the outlook for new
plant hazy the industry is

concentrating on managing
with what it has. This has
given rise to nuclea^geron-
tology: the development or.

techniques to extend tbe life--,

time of ageing nuclear* plant.

Companies such os British

Nuclear Fuels and Cogema
of France, are evolving into

the morticians and under-
takers of the industry. A
large business is now to be
had in waste management,
decommissioning nuclear
plants, and the safe storage

of the kit left over.

BNFL expects that the
entire clean up of former
nuclear sites operated by the

US military could eventually

cost in the order of KJOObn.
The nuclear industry in

the west knows that it can-

not afford another Cherno-
byl. “One more of those and
we really do have a prob-
lem.” says Mr Baker. “That’s
why we’re providing so
much assistance to the for-

mer eastern bloc countries.”
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As a major supplier of energy, we know precisely how precious such resources will be to the next
generation. That’s why for ten years now we’ve been working with Neighbourhood Energy Action
on energy efficiency projects. These are aimed to benefit both the environment and those who can
least afford to waste energy in their own homes; and not just in Conservenergy week, but
every week of the year. So you see, when it comes to saving energy, we’re not sleeping.
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Asia: by Frank Gray

New progress in power struggle

Continued from page 1

particularly clear in the tall

in the cost of renewable
energy sources, which can
be classed as part of energy
efficiency in the widest
sense.

Subsidies are raised
through levies on electricity

producers and consumers, to

boost both energy efficiency

in the narrow sense and
renewable energy sources.
But Offer, the UK electricity

regulator, has made no com-
mitment to perpetuating
such levies after 1998.

Against this background
of disarray in the industria-
lised world, obstacles in
poorer countries may seem
even more daunting.
The International Institute

for Energy Conservation, a
non-profit making organisa-
tion that seeks to promote
energy efficiency in the
developing world, says the
international financial sys-
tem is skewed against
energy efficiency projects.

This is because individu-

ally the projects are small-
scale. even though consid-
ered collectively the market
potential is very large.

Crucial to tackling global

warming will be the devel-

oped world's imagination in

helping other countries
improve energy efficiency.

Although the industria-

lised world accepts prime
responsibility for the prob-
lem, Its efforts could soon be
made irrelevant by increased
emissions from fast-growing

countries such as China.
This is why schemes are

emerging to transfer technol-

ogy to developing countries
so they, too, can take part in

the fight against global
warming.
Such schemes include

pilot projects to explore the
concept of “joint implemen-
tation". Joint implementa-
tion strategies enable indus-
trialised nations and
companies to count against
national reduction targets
any emission reductions
they achieved in third coun-
tries. mainly through tech-

nology transfers.

In the former Communist
world, the European Bank
for Reconstruction and
Development is trying to
promote the development of
energy saving companies,
which invest in energy effi-

ciency projects and then
repay themselves out of cli-

ents' energy savings.
The opportunities to gen-

erate new business in ener-

gy-efficient technology, with
so much official help on
offer, are a powerful incen-
tive for far-sighted busi-
nesses to get involved.

Outside agencies
are helping Asian
governments
solve huge output
problems
Energy efficiency has now
come to the fore in Asia’s

fast-growing electricity sup-

ply sector. The region's
energy ministries and plan-

ners have discovered that
economic growth is not
dependent just on more pow-
er-generating capacity but
also on more efficient deliv-

ery of output.

As a consequence, more
countries are shifting their

focus to energy transmission

and distribution at one end
of the scale, and the produc-
tion of more efficient air con-

ditioners. refrigerators and
light bulbs at the other.

The shift stems from
chronically huge losses in
power transmission. Supply
losses of 25 per cent to 30 per
cent are common throughout
the region, notably in south
Asia. A senior aid agency
official says that the figure

is as high as 65 per cent in
India - 30-35 per cent in
technical losses and theft

and a further 30 per cent in

“failure of the billing pro-
cess".

“Consider that the remain-
ing 35 per cent that is trans-

mitted. and for which billing

takes place, is heavily subsi-

dised and you have nothing
that remotely represents a
commercial operation,” he
says.
Throughout the 1990s, the

Asian Development Bank,
the World Bank and various
bilateral aid agencies have
been pushing for privatisa-

tion of electricity for three
reasons:
• to boost power supplies in

a part of the world where
the per capital ratio of sup-
ply to demand is only 1:10.

(In the west, in comparison,
it is 1.5:1);

• to relieve project develop-

ment funding pressure on
troubled national treasuries:
• to encourage the develop-

ment of a commercial men-
tality that will lead to the
level of energy supplies com-
monplace in the west
The development banks

and agencies recently turned
their attention to transmis-
sion and distribution. In
some cases, such as the Phi-
lippines, they found that pri-

vate sector power generators
were being installed without
provision for new power
lines.

In Pakistan, the govern-
ment’s privatisation pro-
gramme. which has seen
financial agreement on 16
independent projects, is now
focusing on the eventual
sell-off of area electricity

boards (ARBs). The US Wing
group was recently awarded
a management contract to

run the Lahore and Gogran-
wala AEBs.
Government officials say

the main reason for selling

AEBs is to control corrup-
tion. power pilferage, line
losses and general ineffi-

ciency - all of which dra-
matically reduce output and
mean there is little income
available for reinvestment.

In India, the New Delhi
government is drafting legis-

lation that would allow state

electricity boards to be
divided into generation,
transmission and distribu-
tion companies to enable
them to operate more effi-

ciently.

Delhi would like to see the
more than two dozen state

electricity boards operate
like the private sector Bom-
bay Suburban Electricity

Supply company, a profit-

able and expanding power
distributor whose electricity

losses are a fraction of the
state boards.

India's problems are high-
lighted by the fact that of
83.000MW Of installed capac-
ity, just 53.00GMW is avail-

able. while demand stands at
73.000MW. if all plant oper-
ated efficiently, there would
be no need to add new capac-

ity to make up the differ-

ence. officials point out
A more finely honed

approach to electricity effi-

ciency, known as Demand
Side Management (DSM), is

taking root in parts of south-
east Asia where electricity

theft and technical losses

run at 15-20 per cent. Indeed,

the Manila government last

year introduced punitive
fines and prison sentences
for power thieves.

Transmission transgression: tapping of the main power supply tn Gilgit, Pakistan Sarah Murmy

The DSM programme cen-
tres on the International
Institute for Energy Corner^
vation (DEO. whose Bang-
kok office has helped focus
government policy on the
consumer end of the market
(see story, page 3).

Under DEC prodding, the
Electricity Generating
Authority of Thailand
(EGAT). the state utility,

reached an energy-efficiency

agreement in 1993 with the
manufacturers of straight-

tube fluorescent lamps.
Under the deal, production is

being converted from T-12,

40-watt and 20-watt lamps to
T-8. 36-watt and 18-watt
lamps, which provide the
same amount of light but
use 10 per cent less energy.
The DSM office has also
designed programmes for
refrigerators, air condition-

ers and compact fluorescent
lamps.
Mr Terry Kraft-Ollver, the

HEC’s Bangkok managing
director, points out that air

conditioning saps up to 60
per cent of all electricity
consumed in office build-

ings. “It is an area where
great efficiencies can be
achieved," he says.
Mr Kraft-Otiver's words

are not to be taken lightly. A
five-year programme
designed for EGAT foresees
a savings target of up to
284MW, the equivalent of a
medium-size power station,

or savings of $300m or more.
The Thai government’s

legislation has teeth. It has
an Energy Conservation Pro-

motion Act. which focuses
on businesses and buildings
with more than 1.000 kilo-

watts of demand or an
annual fuel use of 35m
BTUs. “These facilities must

designate an energy conser-

vation manager, undertake a

preliminary audit, and write

and submit an energy con-

servation plan to the Depart-

ment of Energy within two

years." says Mr Plyasvasti

Amranand. secretary gen-

eral. national energy policy

office of Thailand Last year,

about 2£00 factories and 900

large buildings fdl into this

group of “contTOllwT facul-

ties.

The Energy Conservation

promotion Fund has been
set up to help facilities plan

for and carry out energy-effi-

ciency upgrades. The fund

draws its resources from a

tax on petroleum and natu-

ral gas products. It held
$400m at the end of 1995.

In recent years, the UEC. a
Washington-based non-profit

organisation, has turned its

attention to the Philippines,

which has south-east Asia’s

fastest-privatising power sec-

tor. The Department of

Energy recently mandated
that all utilities create DSM
programmes.
Energy is a sore point in

the Philippines, where 12-

hour brown-outs were the

norm in the early 1990s due
to energy waste and inade-

quate supply. The ITEC says

that the Energy Regulatory

Board needs to establish a

framework that will allow

utilities to recover the costs

of their DSM programmes.
Two studies on DSM

potential in the Philippines

foresee huge scope. In the

new 1994-2010 period, the

American consultants SRC
International and HEC-Aaia
estimate savings of 9QQMW.
or 3,660 gigawatt hours per

year - a net benefit of

$850m. Analysing 1995-2003,

the consultants RCG Hagler

Bailly predict savings of

391MW and a not benefit of

6128m.
It is the EEC's belief that

the office, factory and house-

hold ends of the electricity

cycle offer as much opportu-
nity for savings as the pro-

duction, transmission and
distribution end.

Frank Gray is editor of
Power in Asia, cm FT energy
newsletter publication.
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Don’t miss Europe’s

major energy management
& purchasing exhibition
& conference for industry,

commerce and the public

sector. 150 exhibitors
NEMEX’OO can show you how to -

|

• obtain the best deal for fuel

and power

• reduce lighting, heating &
water services COStS

• comply with environmental
legislation & building regulations

• implement an effective energy

policy
For free exhibition invitation tickets or details of the supporting

conference programme, please contact the organisers:

ESTA, PO Box 16, Stroud, GL6 9YB
Tel 01453 886776 Fax 01453 885226

3rd & 4th December 1996

Metropole Exhibition & Conference Centre

NEC, Birmingham

EDP
From an ancient star

a new constellation is born
EDP SA has been restructured by splitting inro autonomous entreprises several areas ofits activities namdv

generation, transmission and distribution of electricity.
y

.

Frotn now 0n GrouP EDP » £be Elding company over 22 subsidiaries sharing the very same
goals - Improvement in operational efficiency and in economic rationality.
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17 B 1502 44 43% 43% -%

27 27 21% £1% 21% •%
TO 2 50 9 50

7S Z1W BlV 81% 81%
.

03 13 019 40 30% 40

£1 122489 50% » 50% +%
£0 12 288 38% 38% 36% -V
IS 13 1508 21% 20% 21

am 6% 5 8%+%
3 399 6% 7% 8 -%

2J 2D S3 25% 24% 25% +%
£0 31 1771 14 13$ M
00 11 ISO 21% 20% 21% 4-%

01 3318406 43% 43 48% -%
03 8 281 34% 34% 94% +%
SS a 98 6% S% 5%
SI 5 13% 13% 13%

30 ID 11% 11% 11% -%

OS ;«10W7V25%18% -

IS 11 1B5B 19% 19% 19% +%
62 1478 33% 32% 33% +%
7 27T «% 24% 34% -%

S3 1S1BBB 30% 29% 30% -%
02 31 2BB3 42% 41% 41% +%
1.7 20 2280132% 131% 132% +%
ST 24 194 16V 15% 18% -%

14 70 24% 24% 2*V
as 19 439 35% 35 35% -%
50 12 47 18V » 1B% f%
3S 12 890 20% 20V 28%
£1 179174 038% 37% 38% +1

1.7 182086 65V 64% 65% +%
9 530 u2B% 27% 28% .+%

7.1 12 9809 30% 30 30% -%
83 5175 16% 1«V 1fl% -%
271551 33% 32% 32% -%

SB 0 3 9 9 9 -%
14 93 4477 22% 22V 22% -%
SB 11 1142 27% 27% 27% -%

TS 94 816 13% 13V 13% -%
27% 27% 27% •%

an
an
iso
on
1J5 BS 15 555

. IS R «
Oh ft G Mb

1

B8V 47%VFGB .
1.44

WatfVUtenE* 0S2
7% 5%M*ic an
a% I4%«riam
11% S% VNUgOpHT 079
rt 8%v>a»ms on

82% 40%IMn 032
39% 2S% Vaaor

14% 12% tfesfor

18% -i^a Vhd

78 B8AESRSQ
32% 17%WriafW
36% 24% Wap**
40% 32%Wrim
11% 7% (UnMr
55% 2511x1 Cox

44% a5%1ftmO>x
68% 63% MteM

1M
0S4
soo

OSS

- V -

£1 £7 1102x68% 87%
£2 6(9 23% ZJ%
13 28 H 6% 6

21 2043 18% 18%
70 301 10% 10V
£5 42 TIM 20% 28%
0.7 12 571 47% *7

171148 30% 30%
02 0 50 13% 10V
43 16 2423 15% 18

7S HO BB%- 89%
17 MM 18% 18

27 1169 33% 32%
IS 26 1829 40% 40

11 98 3% 8%
28 6377 54% 54%

14 18 228)144% 43%
£8 11 374 60% 58%

68% +%
23% 4%
6%
16%
10V -%
£0% -%
47% 4%
X% -V
13V
15 %

69% -%

18% +%
33% +1%
40V 4%
9V +V
54% *%
44% *%
BO

29% 1B% WMSU
32% 28%M>LHckhix
2817% WUMO kc

54% 38%«Unxx
31 14%ffCkflMAf

4% 2% Watoco

40% 2BVM0H>
30% 25% ll>8x DCS.

ZBVISVWMI
80 44% XAXtOBX

20% lB%«Mrinaiw
23 19% tHA

30% IS% WaMW
35027BV VfcstW

12% 8%«>paMZ»
44% 17XHUn
A 11 WWBxsind
37% M% IMxMBri

20V I5%*ri»pa»
40% 34% UMbOOM
4% 2MHrtxi5t

84% 27% VMriri x

24% IBMMrim
335%2D2V WoHFx
22% 18V Mrip

30 22% WOt CO

18% 14%VMEStE
60% 47%Hi
aiB%«nbt

18% HVIMaGu
34% 28 Pfe*i Has

21 15% WMbSx
4% 2%«MinCad
29 20>2 «aripK

33% 25% HWko
40% 3&%W|itxrx

17% 13% WoAMr
81% 48% WEI
44 27% MMthal

25V 21% wen
28% 13%meow
37V 30% wax he

55% 42% WWnx
6% 5%WsHn
18% svutxf
» 31WBO0*

10% fi% WlmOioa
32 JBHhcB)

16V 11 lUnO
'

37% 28% Wko Cap
31% 23%VNKAQR
36% 27% mar
n% isvwmtiB .

23% 9%WaM
23% 17%WaUMfe
10% 4%mtKorp
34% 29%WSR(
02% 48%W«Wia
44% 27%*Jto0ael

30 18WyaaK

-w~
70 7P2 23% 22% 23% +%

107 08 12 337 20% 28%. 26% •%
11 830 26 25% 25% -%

in £0 15 G48 54% 54% 54%
026 1J 22 218 15% 15% 15% -V
014 4.7 6 153 3 2% 3 +%
048 IS 26 2085 40 30% 30% -V
OSB 10 16 1ED7 20% 29% 28% +%
021 OS 2114037 27% 26% 27 +%
L38 £0 2S 8023 xW 87% 0+1%
ISO SI 20 220 19% 19% 18% -%
1.14 50 II 1273 u23 22% 22% +V
108 3J 48 117 29% 20V 20% -%
ABO IS 18 171 342% 340% 342V +1V

887 444 8% 8% 8% +%
0.46 25 B 004 19V 10 19% +%
000 21 2 137 3% 3% 3%

118 074 28% 28 28% +%
D0O IS 32 222 10% 18% 16V
248 E3 19 323 30% 30% 99% +%
064 320 £ 245 2% S 2

002 £9 18 77 31% 31% 31% -%
032 10 19 2153 17V 1B% 17% +%
520 10 13 1113278% 270% 272% -%
024 12 192480 20% 20% 00% +V
an £0 36 128 27% 27% 27% -%
008 11 W 1643 018% 17% 18

31 800 87% 87 87%
21 5032 B58 53% 59% +2%

020 14 1074 14% 13% 14% +%
206 08 11 807 31% 31 31% +%
020 10 5630525 19% 19 18% +1
032 IIS 0 Z7 2% 2% 2%
MB 40 19 30 26% 27% 27% •%
0S8 SI n 315 26% 27% 28% -%
ISO is 20 SZ27 46% 4545%+%
0.12 08 20 TBZ7 15% 15V 15% -V
1S8 20 27 822 47% 48% 48% -1

28 3 40% 40% 40% +%
042 IS 18 6SB 23% 23% 23% -%

» S3 14% 14% 14%
1SB 40 13 278 35V 35% 36V
in 20 17 4702 48% *7% 40V +%
005 00 9 18 5% 5% 5%
020 10 84 1363 16V 15% 18 +%
OSB 20 20 602 34% 34% 34% +%
040 54 15 103 7% 7% 7%
in 55 131IBM 28V 27% 27% -V
012 00 85 27 16% 15% 15% %
1.12 £7 62 918 30% 20% 30% -V
OSD 20 21 84 23% 28% 23%
000 1.7 24 SB7D 34% 34V 34% -%

0.10 M 24 632 20 25% 25% +%
On £7 40 2289 22 21% 21% +%
OlO 04 20 23 22% 23 +%

1 233 5 4% 5
ISO 64 12 IK 20% 20% 29%
0JB6 1.1 31 65B 60% 38% 00%
032 10 10 517 33% 32% 32% %
040 14 14 84 28% 28% 28% +V

58% n%mx
47% 39% ftxOap
25% 20% YiakM Egj

53% 43% VMM
3% SZxpOb

2&V 5%zme
2S% 21%ZartttftfX

7V 6% 2Mxn
22% I5%2anx
26 18%2mW

11% 10% 2Nri||Rxxl
0 iVZhrigToax

-X-Y-Z-
1.16 £6 4113009 45%

0J2 IT 15 1048 41%
ISO 50 11 37 22%
036 07 23 1407 51%
014 30 ID 184 3%

8 4258 14%
ISO £7 35 110 26%
072 10.1 1M 7%
0.12 07 IS 528 18%
040 IS 20 2SD 25%
108 90 96 11

004100 379 8%

44% 45V
41% 41%

22V 22V
30% 51

3% 3%
13V 13%

26% 25%
7 7%

17% 18V
25% 25%
10% 10%
8% 6%

+%
%
-V
+v

A
A
-%
-%

M»<ma|vM*lMaa
vwrtrMmm tar msE dm pMWtmm 1 ins
UdtaM Otanta hM. ataa id dMdoai xr»«ariiMaaomii tand
«* X» tan (ketarattn. Satax 9pm a maWri.
min m* •* JxMariao*M *-nta wmm

N*. »wxMdm a xxriaia. i»im mom h ha.
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AMEX PRICES dpadaseNonaberS

w s«»

Dh. E Wt HP iaarChtoCtof

Mi Map
An he

Afctotad 005

An tar Pa 1S4

AafeM (US

-

AmpaMmA
TO tow 200

AuUtowA

WoTotaA

MoPOR

11 149

6 383

11 87

4 2

3 521

14 1004

95 41

7 10

13 89

27 319

1 310

46 3

17 18

lit 1%
7H 7%
38 38

IOV 10%
IS 14%
4V 4%
20% 19%

*% 4%
5% lA
IV 1*
3V 3%

+1

+%

17

1%
7%
38

10%

'3
20% +V
4% 4%
5V
iV +.%

3%

-%
-%

BSHOcaoi DSD 0

Mj»M* 00018
BUNTAf 004 25

BKTtt| 008 8

Band 131

anaim on 27

BxfladA 11

0
on io

taxon Axl.Q* 26

n a%
2 37%

230 2%
80 1311

8 2%
19 23%
102 27%
a 1%
73 2Z%
27X21%

2% 2%
37% 37% +%

.
2% 2% -%

13% 1311

2% 2%
23% £3%
20% 27% +V
di% 1%
22% 22% -%

21% 21% +%

CaodXKX 020 15 128 32% 32 32

<ha Mac 114 * 11 12 11% Tl%

OrURU m 20 *H *fi 4JJ

CMn 000 16 6 23% 2% 23%

CmpTth 1« 18 1(P2 10V 1Q%
07 70 iH 1% 1%

Stack
P/ Si

DM. E 1DB* IUri> LoxCtaW Ctnp total
ft to

to. E 100c Hte LawCtawCfang

Coned FM 15 16 6% ft 6% ifatamx 04D 205658 42% 42 42% +%
CronATAxOB* 16 615 11% 11 11% HeriDQi . 33 35 1 .1 1

CrownCA 000 1 14 13% W% 13% ft Mob OlO 8 3 17 17 17

Crown CB 0*0 1 M 13% 13% 13% ft. HnsitasA 9 lit 6% 6 6 ft

cDrib

W*t
038 19 S4 21% 21 21% ft

3 84 10 8% 10 -ft tarimnCp 016 17 18 12% 11% 12% +V
fax. Com 140 843 5% 5A 5% ft

onto B 6909 1)2% 2£ 2% +V tomgf 37 221 T4V U 14 -%

Dooumnuu 16 134 20 1ft 19% ft MX OW 221140 18% 15% 15% ft

Ml CD 046 K 7 13% 13 13. .
Jen Bril 35 36 2tt 2% 2% -ft

Ednaxy 007 22 8883 7}| itA 7U +A JTSCap 531 3H 3£ 3A ft

EcriHiA 032 29 51 ft 8% ft +% NmriiCp 23 205 3 tit 3 -ft

BrietaRs 14 117 W% 9% 9% ft »9*i 9 216 15% 15% 15% ft

Etoox 33 G22 14% 13% 13% -%

Lringe 006 27 116 6% 6% 6% -ft

Fab tan are 17 re 26% re re Lynch Cp ore 14 re 7i eft 7i

Fins A
'

FOWLS
2J0 16 2D 51% 50% 51 ft

24 375 39% 36% 39% +1% tooam 7 50 41% 41% 41% ft
frequency 11 86 8% 8% 8% -A MedtaA fire It 263 29% 29% 28% ft

ram 0.80 16 180U1B% 17% 18 +%
Mem Co

Mnnedta

ore 4 2D 7% 7% 7%
01841 9% ' 9 9% ft

GimRtAx 076 19 521 36 35% » ft MkaU 14 6ft 6% 6%

GtaMr are 13 217 18% 1B% 18% ft uoogA 100 14 102 19% 19% 1ft

Sokttri 8 87 A ft A HEREtad 10 68 % % %

HeotSr 1 1846 % % % ft NtaPxBJer 4 187 7% 7% 7% +%

« Sk
Stack Dh. E IOOx Mgh LovCkweang

NYTtBA 006 54 237 57 36% 36% ft
WH 5 » 9% 9% 9%
pepau6 a»W3i28B 10% 10 10% ft
Petal 000 1 24 8% ft 3% ft
PMC 1.12 12 1» 13% 13% 13% ft

Ragnflrad 21 5 31 31 31

SJWCopx£22 7 7 41% . 41 41

Tte Prod* 020 13 189 7% 7% 7% +ft

TtaMhta 040 18 321 36% 35% 35% -%

nranteda 31 225 20% 20% 20% ft
Tfaamotai 25 363 31% 30% 31% ft
TOMA . 030T3I 19 «% 9ft 9ft ft
Tomtiafay 0 191 A <f% A +A
Ttta 0 re til % % -ft

TubocMex 6 4380 tfl2% 12% 12% ft

UtdFdOdaA 023 5B 5 1% 1% 1%
UriOadcfi 020 62 2700 1% 7% 7% ft
US COM 18 266 29% 29% 29% ft

VkeomA 91072 3ft 35% 38% ft
j VkcouB 9 9845 37% 36% 36% ft
MET 1.12 181199 13% 13% 13% ft

Xrtaxb 2 322 1ft 1% 1% -A
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MQCflre

AeorimE

AMomCti

ADCTrie

Mdngton

AdmoADR
Motes#
to Loot

AOrPrtpn

Jwn±La>

AdtadaB

AdnoiaA

AKqr
A9» ADR
AkOdx
AKBn
Alai Org

AftnPh

AMCBpB

AH cm
Atauuc

Ate Boh

Atenf

Amettsf

AtaCNin
AuiUawg

AmSMbn
AaBnv*
AmfilA

AntaP

AdriKta

AmPmCnT
AnTnv
Amgnhc
AnXcdlCp

(Wp
Inta*
AhngriAni

fu*mQ>
ApogncEn

AppU Md
AppfeC

Altar Dr

AttCri

AigoauU

ArUriDri

Anna A)

texddtox

AEpacfTri

AST fen*

MISENr

Atairi

AaxSw
Auxtak

AiGDMP

him it) la
0332781908 34% 92%

A B17 4fl *%
48 050 38% 37%
388119 84% 83%
BOSOT 37% 36%
& 337 30% 28%

aiB 30 3 3* 3*

030 357162 «S4%
1330(7 01211%
13 810 7% 7

192 32% 31%

0(3 12256* 47% 46%
036 123256 48% 47%
02(18 268 31% 30%

1J5 12 23 63% 63

008 201440 27% 28%
060 18 744 16015%

002 132100 39 39

171005 13% 13%
10*18 IK 20% 20

10* 14 14Ou]0% 18%
002 BzlOO 8% 3%
006 24 611 3ft 3)1

2BZ2269 67% 65%
000 101573 46% 45%
aie 3 38 9% 9%

381366 S 31

V

002 10 H* 5% 5
KB 369 9% 9%

008 212258 30V 29%
3 725 B' A

£60 8 £55 71% »
2910244 n25 23%
173468 34% 34%
2SZ73Z7 59% 57%

008 391677 6% 5%
020 25 178 27% 26%
008 20 706 25% 24%
0J5 8 2S1 8% 8%

3839411)57% 55%
0342S 4T7 40 39%

721816 28% 27%
048 316504 26% 25%
005 2(2455 28% 27%
02824 2(1 2524%
02412 380 9% 9%
148 7 IK 28% Z7%
004 1 573 5% (M%

004 40 151 18% 16%
044 16 261 15% 15%

31409 5% 5%
421866 58% SB

03232 4% V«
19 115 10% 10%

03811 2600 21% 21%
151425B 29% 28%
412925 2V V,

024 155323 21% 21

2 90 2% 2%
092 9 208 17% 16%

- B -

-V
-%
-%

33%

4%
37%

63%
38%

26%
34-2%

35% +%
11% t%'

7% *h
32 +%

48ft -A
47% -%

31% +%
63

27V +%
15% %
39

13% *%

20 -%
16% +%
3%
3ft *i»

67% -%

46ft -A
8% -ft

31% -H
5% %
9% +V

Stfx +ft

ft

70% +1%
25 +%

34%
5B -%

6% +%
2B*J -%

24% +V
0%
57

39%
27%

26%
29%
24%
9%
2BV
5%
18%

15%
5%
98%
fit

10%
21%
28%

2ft

21% %
2%
17% +ft

-%

-V
-%

+%
-V
-%
%
%
-%

-%
-%
-1

•ft

-%
-%

-V

BEI B OOB 29 19 10 9% 9% +%
Briar J

- 006 2 585 6% 6 BA ft
BMM4.BX 040 12 30 17% 17% 17%

BritfTF 710 5% 4H 5ft +ft

Bands 700 32 21% 21 21

BritenCp 004 11 460 WA 19% 19% ft
Btarinbrtti 100 11 9 36% 36% 38% +%
Barm Geo 044 14 819 23 21% 23+1%

Bade PQt OK 13 re 33 32% 33 ft
BterttF nun 13 85 22% 22% 22% ft

-%

%

40

Bvvim aanan « «% 39% *oV

BE Aon B 5032(123% 22% 23% +1ft

BemdCot 042 25 17 13ft 13% 13S -ft

BenShny T6 176 13% 10% 13%

BartleyWR 052 H 902 52% 51% 51%

BHABfP 01216 87ui7% 17% 17%
Bitoc

' 20 72 7 6% 6%
BflB 0201222197(117% 17% 17%

HoflyW 0® 11 3 17 17 17

Hogan 91343BM4S9 78 84%
HOOMt OlO 20 3903 17 16% 16%

Hack Dig 12419 06 46% 48 46% -%
BUC Safer 409823 07% 85 67 4*2

BnUaS 108 174078 61% 80 60% -%

Bob Bran* 032 224590 12% 12% 12%
Book*SB 2t 658 30% 29% 29%
BMnd TJ 2304 5% 5ft 5ft

BnxtauTc 254070 17% 16% 17 -%
BndyWA 04018 524 23% 22% 23ft +ft

BRCWgi 850 154 40 37% 39+1%

BSBBnqi 100 11 15 26% 26

BTSNpng 048120 5 3% 3%
BuOril 1113905 9% 08% 8ft -ft

BridMT 7 69 4% 04% 4% +V
BtirBhM! 11 529 22% 20%

tahrMg 0(0 10 182 33 51%

26

3%

22 +%
32 4%

- C -

CTBC 55 238 2B 25V 25% -06

CaEdnipa 106 18 3 33% 33% 33%
CUnuCanOaW 353 15% 15% 15% -%

Caere Cp 27 467 9% 9 036 +24

Crigm £25 1 1098 5 4% 4% -%

Camera 50 639 14% 14% 14*2 -%

CBXHa 17 167 5% 5% 6% +%
Curias 28 400 ift iJJ ifi -ft

Comtac 002 27 18102%1IHV1(B%+1%
CaftaCm 002 19 17 *1% 40% 40% •%

Cascade 006 15 37 14% 13% 13% -%

CaxqrSx 01017 238 18% 18% 18% -V

Crigm 5 1123 9% 8% 8% -V
CBACp 14 23 9 9 B -%

CEUtacor 5011577 29% 28% 29ft 4ft

CntlHd OK 14 120 026 25% 2S%

CBMSix 9 23 17% 17% 17%

Bonder 12 157 8 d5% 5%
Chapter 1xOB2 37 823 «ft 41% 41% 4%
BnnStl OOB 33872 4% 4ft 4ft -ft

CtaddMn 03048 3 % % 4ft

ChemtaO 13 83 13% 13 13 -%

Chenpmn OR 20 IK 5% 5% S%
BWOSTI 1GT7512 2*V 23% 23% -%

riu Cp 81 8574 22% 22% 22%
Off) Ft UB 15 411 59 58V 58% -%

CtoferCp 025 35 242 5B% 58% 59% -%

Ctoaxi 118 885 10% 10% 1B% +.11

CtallrigB 1310925 2D% 19% 10% +%
Cteota 4768974 64% 63 64% +%
CQBancp 1.16 19 59x52% 52% 52% -%

Chan Hr 2 68 2ft 2% 2ft -ft

canor* 20 i bob 4340% 4342%
CocaOrifi 100 21 113 U43 41% 42

DxMten 5 9 3% 3% 3% +V
CognaxCp 174091 14% 13% 14% +%
DO0XH 381330 34% 33% 33% -%

14 902 38% 37% 37% -V
020 5 118 21 20% 20% 4%

Bridtes 100 10 122 22% 22% 22% -%

Caoalrx 024 141384 23% 22% 22% 4%
CtostA 001001460 15% 15% 15% -%

CacriA&p 009111 8202 15% 15% 15%
CanuflabaOTB 18 1608048% *5% 48% +2%
BxramC 36 318 30% 30 30% 4%
COPfaLriS 12580 4% 63% 4% +%
CmpMXM ' 471 2838 9% 9% Bit •%

COtarim 8 693 IS 14% 14% +%
CanwnekR 9 423 12% 11% 12 -V
CaaMun - -15 288 6% 5% 5% -%

CBMUa 249129 23% 21% 22% t%
CaxsA 050 142914 18% 17% 17ft -ft

DfgMB 824034 8% 6% 6% +%
DnflXi 050 11 402 31% 30% 31% 4ft

QMriyCp 15 9136 11% 9% 10V +ft
Crecker B Q02 Z1 3149 22% 21% 22 +%
DHfTKtl 321870 0 5% 5% -ft

Crown Bus 43 204 6% 8 6% -ft

cm as 2ame% is% is%

fetagrd 3ms 9 7% Bfi +ft

ftrtf 12KR2D 18% 17% 19 4%
Cptagai 43*82 5% 5% 5% +ii

DEC Cm

Dirt Gun

Driritox

019

DwpMnDg 100

DaO Shop* *020

Drioftte 028

DricMRUndM*

DrilOoita -

0MP4 033

Dep&V 1/40

- D -

7731834 13%

9 70 88%
1 138 2%
131087 17%
14 232 33%
15 9 4%
86 » 36%
31 182105

233796 86

T8 731 44%

« 34 50%

14 15% +1%

«%M% -%

nzft aft +ft

18% 17ft' +ft

32% 32% -%

*% 4%
38% 39% +%
20% 21% -%

86% K +1%
43% 44%

49% S0% 4%

Damn
OHTM
WU
Dig Men
Dig Sant

OB Spa

DtanaxCp

(Mr On
Deter (to

DachMta

Dreafiv

DmrfiD

OngEmpo

DS Bancor

Doriroix

Intacta}

Eagle fd

EastEnumt

ECTU

Bt E IM I* l» M C%
02014 3 6%dG% 6% -%

13 3 22.77 277722.7? -H
T01T446 M% 1£% 12% -1%

821806 Z3% 21% £2% -1%
4 «7 2 1ft 2

271076 14% 13% 14% +%
21 8 39% 38% 38%

020 1 JXf 4% 4% 4% -%

020 28 10* 28% 29% 28% +%
008 15 ID 15% 14% 1S% +%

17 10 27% 26% 27

171033 14 13% 13%
aarm at 26% as 25% -%
006 24 tzt 4% 44%
Q» 13 157 41ft 41% 41%
002 18 87B 28% 26 26% +%

291102X54% 62% 53% %

BeckSd

Etocma
BmxxiAn

Enadex

Engyririx

Eranf

&MUO*
Bn Malta

BtanB
EHd

tabyto

ficriw

equal
BcapAn*

fXIBp

FmrCp

Restend

HPhB
RfffTM

My OB

RggtoA

7 48 4% 4%
141098 9% 9

020 1*2711 18% 18%
11 5270 5% 5%

0*0 8 186 20V 19%
107 10 44 98% 56%
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CBI conference opens

Hie Confederation of British Industry
annual conference opens in Harrogate,
with businessmen's attitude to
European economic and monetary
union high on the agenda. A survey of
members' opinions will show how Ear
the CBI is spilt on the single currency.
Speakers include Michael Heseltine,
the deputy prime minister, and Gordon
Brown, the shadow chancellor.

WTO to open up telecoms

Trade officials

meet in Geneva
to push forward
World Trade
Organisation
talks on
liheralicittg

basic telecom
systems. The
talks should

have ended last April but the deadline
was postponed to February 1997
because Washington was not satisfied.
More countries have since announced
plans to open their telecom markets.

EU on single currency
EU finance ministers meet in Brussels
to discuss preparations for the planned
single currency. Germany wants tough
penalties for those countries in the
future Euro zone that run up excessive
budget deficits. Others, however, are
resisting an overly rigid approach. Tax
harmonisation in the single market is

also on the agenda.

German budget meeting
The parties of the ruling coalition of
Helmut Kohl, the German chancellor,

meet in Bonn to agree on bow to share
DM3bn f£2.8bn) of spending cuts so
that next year’s federal deficit does not
exceed the already-planned DM56-5bn.
The austerity drive is part of

Germany's efforts to meet the
Maastricht criteria next year and so
qualify for Emu in 1999. The Bundestag
budget committee will finalise its 1997

draft federal budget on Thursday.

Public holidays
Belgium. Bermuda. Bhutan. Canada.
Cayman Islands. Colombia. France,

French Guiana, FrenchW Indies.

Guam, Guyana, India, Maldives,
Netherland Antilles, Poland. Puerto
Rico. Singapore. Tahiti. US (most
states). Virgin Islands. Armistice Day.

FT Surveys
Hampshire and its Cities: Energy
Efficiency.

Salman Rushdie will pick up his Btaratiira award In Copenhagen after all on Wednesday now that the Danes have agreed to guarantee his safety

TUESDAY

Euro MPs discuss fraud
Euro MPs meeting for their monthly
plenary session in Strasbourg will be
presented with the annual report of the
Court of Auditors, the EU*s spending

watchdog, on management of EU funds
and fraud in the union. It is expected to
call for extensive reforms of the
union's multi-billion dollar social fund.

China on rat-killing spree

China
celebrates a
rat-killing day
in Beijing. The
Chinese
calendar’s year
of tbe rat has
proved
profitable for

rat-catchers:

earlier this year the city of Shenyang
eliminated 400.000 rats, with each
carcass worth 8p. The campaign comes
the day before Margaret Thatcher, tbe
former British prime minister, makes a
two-day visit for an International

conference on Chinese trade and
investment opportunities.

Court considers UK hours
The European Court of Justice delivers

its Judgment on whether the UR must
implement the EU directive limiting

the maximum working week to 4S
hours. The British government claimed
the directive should be covered by its

opt-out to the Maastricht social

chapter. But a preliminary ruling in

March found against the government,
and it is rare for the full court to reach
a different conclusion. If the ruling is

not overturned, the UK has threatened
to block any EU reforms proposed at

the intergovernmental conference.

Business forum in Egypt
A three-day Middle East/North Africa
economic conference, hosted by the

government of Egypt with the World
Economic Forum, will enable the
international business community to
meet state officials and private-sector
workers. More than 3,000 people from
90 countries are expected at the
conference, the third of its kind aimed
at integrating the region’s economy.

Report on Swiss accounts
Hanspeter Hitnl. the Swiss banking
ombudsman, releases his first report on
bis search for dormant bank accounts
of victims of the Nazi holocaust. Mr
HSni, who is in charge of processing all

claims made by holocaust victims and
their heirs, is expected to reply to

accusations that after 2,000 inquiries
and 1,000 formal claims he has rejected

every claimant for the past year.

Saleroom

New York sees its big
winter sales of
impressionist and
modem art at
Sotheby’s and
Christie’s. Sotheby's is

J offering works by
Degas, Manet, Monet. Gauguin and
Matisse, while Christie's on Wednesday
has two paintings by Monet which
could each reach SlOm (£6.1m). plus a
$6m Van Gogh garden scene. Also on
Wednesday at Sotheby's George Ortiz

is selling an 18th century silver tureen
which could fetch $8m.

FT Surveys
Atlanta - the Olympic Legacy; Quebec.

Public holidays
Bhutan, India. Maldives. Taiwan.

THURSDAY

Bosnia peace monitored
Foreign ministers from tbe G-S
countries, the EU. the Organisation, of
Islamic Countries, and rival leaders
from fanner Yugoslavia attend a -

meeting ofthe Peace Implementation
Council in Paris. They w01 discuss the
extent Of itttpmatloinat in
Bosnia after December 20, when the
Dayton peace agreement expires.

Public holidays
Bhutan, British Virgin islands, Jordan.

FT Surveys
Isle of Man; Australia.

1 FRIDAY

Leaders act on hunger

Pope John Paul
n will open a

__ world food
summit in

world leaders
win endorse

^-l" 1 —
measures to

reduce hunger and increase food
security. It is thought Fidel Castro, the
Cuban president, will attend, raising

the possibility of a meeting between
the communist leader and the pope.
The summit, organised by the United
Nations Food and Agriculture
Organisation, will set the achievement
of food security for all as its goal and
adopt a plan of action.

Nato debate in Spain
Spain's parliament begins a two-day
debate on plans to bring the country
fully into Nato's new military set-up.

Although Spaniards approved Nato
membership by referendum 10 years
ago, the country has officially been
outside the alliance's integrated
military command structure.

However, the centre-right

government can now count on broad
backing from the opposition socialists,

who were against joining Nato in the
early 1980s. Plans to demote the British

colony of Gibraltar from its role as a
Nato command have removed an
obstacle to Spanish integration. The
main opposition will come from the

i communists.

Elections to Czech senate
Two days of voting begin for the Czech
Republic’s new upper house of
parliament, tbe senate. Polls suggest
the chamber will be fairly evenly
divided between the two largest parties
- the centre-right Civic Democrats of
Vaclav Klaus, the prime minister, and
the centre-left Social Democrats led by
MilOS Zeman. the Chairman of
parliament. Although tire senate will

have little real power, the election

could have a bearing on how long Mr
Klaus’s government remains in office.

Mr Klaus lost his parliamentary
majority in June.

Local elections in Brazil
Municipal elections In Brazil take place
which will have important implications
forPresident Fernando Henrique
Cardoso's efforts to alter the
constitution to allow him to run for

re-election. In Sao Paulo, a strong
victory by Celso Pitta, the candidate of
the leader of the conservative PPB
party, Paulo Maluf. would bolster Mr
Maiiifs presidential ambitions and
could lead htm to oppose the
constitutional change.

FT Surveys

Macedonia; Austria.

Public holiday
Brazil, Ivory Coast Republic

SATURDAY

Zik of Africa buried
Nnasndi Azikiwe. Nigeria's first

president and a pioneer of African

independence, is buried in his

hometown Onitsha - six months after

his death. Ousted by a military coup in

1966, Azikiwe - known as zik - is the

first Nigerian president to have died of

natural causes. His burial has been

delayed because its location became a

bitter political issue. It was eventually

decided the funeral should be in his

own house exactly 92 years after he
was bom.

Racing
The Gold Cup, at Cheltenham
racecourse.

Public holiday
Netherland Antilles-

SUNDAY

lliescu in run-off ballot

Ion lliescu, the former communist who
has led Romania since 1989. faces a
tightly contested run-off for the
presidency. Mr lliescu. who is seeking
a third term, emerged at the head of 16

candidates In the first round of voting.

However, he was only four points

ahead of Emil Constantinescu, of the
centre-right Democratic Convention.

Primakov visits China
Yevgeny Primakov, the foreign
minister of tbe Russian Federation,
arrives in China for a two-day visit A
foreign ministry spokesman said the
two sides would "exchange views on
bilateral relations and international
issues of common concern".

Japan mid-results peak
Japan's interim corporate results

reporting season comes to a peak,
when 200 companies are to publish
their financial performance for the six

months to September 20. Most
manufacturers have reported only
small profits gains on their domestic
operations because of the dull state of
the Japanese economy. However, they
have made a killing on export markets,
because of the fall In the value of the
Japanese yen.

German wise men meet
The German government’s council of
economic advisers produces its annual
forecast and report on the economy.
The so-called "five wise men” are
expected to predict relatively slow
growth of between 15 and 2 per cent
next year following recent news of
rising unemployment and foiling

industrial orders and production.

Thailand chooses MPs
Thailand holds national elections to

choose 393 members of parliament.
They will select a prime minister to

replace the outgoing Banham
Silpa-archa, whose government lasted

14 months. The front-runners for the
premiership are General Chavalit
Yongchaiyudh. the leader of the New
Aspiration party and former
commander-in-chief of Thailand's
armed forces, and Chuan Leekpai. the

leader of the Democrat party and prime
minister between 1992 and 1995. Each
of the two parties are expected to win
125 seats at most, with the rest coming
from more than 10 smaller parlies.

Public holiday
Azerbaijan.

Compiled by Simon Strong
and Caroline Fossey.
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ECONOMIC DIARY

Other economic news

Monday: Factory gate
inflation in the UK is

thought to have been stable

last month, although the
annual rate of decline in raw
material costs should have
slowed. German retail sales
volumes are forecast to have
picked up a bit in August.
Tuesday: Inflation in

France is not expected to

have changed in October,
while Canadian raw material
prices should have been
growing more slowly.
Wednesday: UK unemploy-

ment is expected to have
continued falling last month,
albeit at a more modest rate

than in September. Factory'

gate inflation in the US is

forecast to have been stable.

Thursday: The Bank of
France holds its monetary
policy meeting. The underly-

ing rate of inflation in the

UK is expected to have
climbed to at least 3 per cent

last month, with the head-

line rate also rising. Japa-
nese consumer spending is

thought to have risen in the

year to September.
Friday: US industrial pro-

duction is thought to have
stabilised in October follow-

ing the small rise which had
been recorded in the previ-

ous month.

ACROSS
1 Diocese on the boll (6)

4 Dispensed about half the
drag, once the ultimate
high for felons (S)

10 Salt, endless Fats, and Gore
beneath the thorax I9>

11 Mild panic evident in tbe

manner of seamen 15)

12 Instrument with point,
without point i-t)

13 Like gremlins, be mischie-

vous (101

15 Scheme is cast (7)

Id Shelter's variable in a

squalid area (6)

19 Open classy prawn cocktail

16)

21 Note, not just swings and
roundabouts 17)

23 Art agenda, very experi-

mental 15-51

25 Late notice caused angler's

disappointing day? <4i

27 Scent approaching Cologne,

we hear? 15)

28 Omen undulating (quote)

from right to left, and
active (9)

29 Memory aid for score, per-

haps? ISJ

30 Sound fuel lor flier \bl

Statistics to be released this week

Nov 13 UK

Mon Japan Oct overall wholesale price indx' 0.3%

Nov 11 Japan Oct overaN wholesale price indx" ' (15%

Japan Oct domestic wholesale price indx**

Germany Aug retail sales, rear*

Germany Aug retail safes, real't

Germany Oct final cost ol living. Wear

Germany Oct final coat of Nvfng, West**

Germany Oct final cost ot Rving. pan-Ger* 0.0%

Germany Oct final cost of Hving. pan-Ger** 1.5%

Czech Rp Sep Industrial production, rear*

UK Oct producer price Indx Inpur 0.0%

UK Oct producer price indx input- -2.3%

UK Oct producer price indx output* 0.1%
UK Oct producer price indx output** 2.2%

Tue Japan Sep mchnry ondra ex etec pwr & shps**11.1%

Nov 12 Canada Oct raw material price indx fadv}*

US Redbook 9 Nov

Wed UK Oct unemployment -20.0k

Nov 1 3 UK Sep average earnings 4.0%

UK Sep unit wages 3mnUi** 4.7%

US Oct producer price Indx 0.2%

US Oct producer pnee rncbr ex td & enrgy 0l2%
Thu Japan Sep overall personal consumptn exp" 1.4%

Nov 14 Japan Sep income (workers)"

Denmark Nov consumer confidence +5

DOWN
1 Carriage open, hats off IS)

2 Duck spread (9)

3 Raised surface breaking
potential speed with
momentary pause? (41

5 Part of volcano to burn top
off over the years? <7>

6 Showy male entertains
another in apartment (lOi

7 It took a pig to catch a
mammal (5)

8 Bats turns up on time for

payment (61

9 Take down two suffixes <6)

14 One often desired both.
rather unfortunately 15-5)

17 Banal tour round eastern
capital (-L3)

18 After port drunk. Bats
upset at code of conduct (8>

20 Set a personal problem,
find a psychological treat-

ment? l7j

21 Fiddle demonstrated by
gifted virtuoso ten

22 Abandon on Island in the
shade (6)

24 Roughly displayed in a
fight (u>

26 Giant, therefore elevated
(4)

Day Economic
;
Mixli

Ro to—

o

d Contty BtatWlo Florae*

UK Oct retail price torix* . •

^
-03%

UK Oct retell price Iridx" 2v4%

_US Oct retail sales 0S'*

US Oct retag sales ex automobiles - 0A%
US Oct consumer price Indx

.
0.3%

US Oct consumer price indx ex td & enrgy 02%
Fri Japan Sep shipmentst

Nov 15 Japan Sep Industrial productiont

France Aug current account!" FFr7.2

Italy Sep Industrial production" nott -2.1%

US Oct Industrial production "cUmT

US Oct capacity utiteation 83.1%

US Sep business inventories 0.4%

US' Oct bank credit

' US Oct G8J toons

Japan Oct trade bal (customs dearecO notf
_ ..

Finland Sep industrial production"
•
2.0%

During the week... ~.
•

Norway Oct consumer price indx"

Swjtzlnd Oct producer price Indx"

Japan Oct Tokyo department store sales"

Brazil Oct trade balance -S550

Nlands Oct unemployment rate
_

6.7%

N’bnds - 02 gross domestic product final*
.
1-3%

It’s a Computer,

•month on month, "year on yrer. taaaonsBy
.
SMstte, courtesy MMS intemattond.

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No.9,222 Set by BATS

A prize of a Pelflum New Classic 380 fountain pen for the first correct
solution opened and five runner-up prises of £35 Pebkan vouchers
will be awarded. Solutions by Thursday November 21. marked Mon-
day Crossword 9,222 on tbe envelope, to the Financial Times. 1
Southwark Bridge, London SEl SHL. Solution on Monday November
25. Please allow 28 days for delivery of prizes.

Name.

Address

Winners 9,210

P.E. Carter, Oldham
K.T. Bailey, Wigston, Leices-
ter
B. Cole. Amersham. Bucks
Mrs D. Hayim. West Dids-
bury. Manchester
Mrs M. Imber. London ECl
P.A. Terry. Wokingbam,
Berkshire

Solution 9,210

0300 SHC1H0BD0
[3 0 Q D O

ranamaQ HranpiBciBQ300BSQOrJEOBaQ IJBESCl
a si n a in a manna amanEBBianm000000
aaaaQaaaaa 0000

Q 0 Q H F30Bna msnnQHQC]nomaaoma
01100 s ra maanmnnn hbohbb

This is a JavaStatior. its a thin efient

- the kind of machine that visionary

companies Uke Star Microsystems

believe represents the future of

corporate desktop computing.

It has no disk. It has no conventional

operating system It's designed to

run pure Java, using applications

residing on your server. The benefits

indude higher refiabffity, better

security - and a significant decrease in

cost of ownership over traditional PCs.

CaB for our JavaStation one-page

summary, and Network Computing
and Java executive briefing.

Worse Computers
0800 22 88 88

JOTTER PAD


